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UNITED STATES

M'E MORANDUM
TO : D-aSSCSUS, I?BS (10Cw43©35I) DATS

SAC,, CxsacAjs;© oc^n:-4e'Sai}
\ %

SM KOS

fits CMcag© iet^ts-r, Cv-s Lo-tf.is'rille, dated 2.1/2S/S8.

has 'iWi^xsKed r®2.iabI-5» i2r.i:orisati(£!»3i

^ 1

b7D

It s^<as? aoi>9ars will 1

b6 1

b7C ‘
at Mi^haaxrad’^s

Temple N©, 2, Chicago. 1
has fceeh vishta-sgi

1 Ia23d has cosaaitted hi3?'Jtell t»l 1 b7D i

1 No dsi.t© !c,as set. .is ©osapietely
iffinFAffiCLD aid WAi.1 a© as he says.

The' proposed has bses argaaiged by HEIRBSET

MUHAMMAD.A
/Chicago <co:»tir.''.es to fcilvTsf^thi^Kattesi.

Z'C\' ggD
E'lsreau (SM) ’ OS

ii oaB.4SSS.^l^ -. 25-S3i3-S0

ortssASemiro

(CASSSes CSAT>
1 «. ;^f^3309^I oi I-ste.)

1 - Louisville lGe-4S5a (I.-'ie-o.') (EM)

5 y Chicago I

8W'A\

[ ]
iOO-31166
1O0"4354’3
1000,33520

(•^Ess-ET

JBS/©ah
(iO)

/c^O-

D

“
-lP

.DEC!<g^1966

* '9 .

620£C23"i9ee‘'i//^^

DAT:: c:^ ‘"^-"./AV/r^lc
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Hrv t.C, Sttlllvan

C.B. Bronnan

caaimiiOT Pmst, .'dsa .

COTITOSKI^EIilGEUCS KlOGSAlI
nmsmiAii sEconm - c
Oiatxq:i cg? xsuay

12/13/66

1 - Mr* Doiioach
1 - Mr* Wick.
1 • Mr. Sullivan
1 »llr. C*D. Crounan
1 - Mr* Enlow
1 - Mr. Shaclrolford
2 •• 1^. r.yan

TMo following Iteg If furnishod to and publicised

by -it nationally cyndicatod coluanlot, :iCbiiild enb^raos and.

diorupt tbo raclot black naticnaliot Nation of ^^aant

^*l<oud«noutb heavy voight chman Capi V̂DLiClay^

chahgQd his nano to Muhajaaad All to' denonotrato bis

unflincbing. loyalty to tbo racist -Muslin IJation of

Islma. Clay's footvork in the ring nay not. bP proven,

but it will ho interesting to obsorvo bow ho dancoo

to tbo sebeno of bio idolizod. loader^, tbo 'last

ncodongor pf Miall. *

**liuGlln leader Elijah Muhannad Intends to
orrango a narriago between bio prise ’show Piece fond

noaoy raiser) and the dowdy daughter of a Muslin sub-

bops. All (CaosiusX who is not thp. Oasioot nan to^

hanibss, nay not take kindly to the 'arranged norriago*

i;o a Muslict EistO? who at host pay bo described as

hot bio typo*'’

This, inforpatioa is factual although ^torialiaed

and payaphraood’ for enphasis and t® protect the Idontitios

of pourcos*

AOTCW:

Ibat this noaorandum bo routed to the Cripo
^

Records Division so the above itca, disruptive to the Motion

Of Islnn^ nay bo confidentially furnished to an approprlatO

nows nedla sourco.

0: -* 100-496351 (^a0 3 3<J
i,H

DUS Inn (lo)

-3^/-

>Hi£rr (HA*

NO'i’ P^OOEDED

17$ DEC 16 196B

T0DEC191EB h

%
\
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT-

Memorandum
\

Mr. SulliVE^

Tcisoo —

^ jyjspcr —
// /ionahoft.

FROM C. D» Brennan*

\
SUBJECT:

#P’ This is to ^vise you of additional developments
!:concerning Cassiui^Clay, heavyweight boxing champion and

"piD .NOI spokesman^ ancThXs 'involvement in a smuggling violation *

I^LJjeing handled by the Bureau of Customs, Treasury Department.

NATION OF ISLAM (NOI)
INTERNAL SECURITY -.KOI

DATE: 2/15/67 •

1 DeLoach
l;-.Wick..’
1 - Sullivan
1 - Gale
1 r C; D. Brennan
1 - Shackelford

Ttop4r

Tole. Boom

.

Holmes <

Coftdy — -

As you were previously advised, Clay' allegedly purchased
jewelry, valued at $3,000 in Germany and failed to declare the
jewelry on a form executed by him upon his return to the

j United States. Customs had requested our Chic^o Office to
I aid them in locating Clay for interview and possible arrest.

Through our top level sources in the NOI, Clay’s
specific location in Chicago was determined and the informa-
tion promptly furnished the Bureau of Customs.

Upon contact by the Bureau of Customs , Clay and
Hubert Muhammad, son of Elijah Muhammad, head of the NOi, •

and Clay’s manager, appeared at the Bureau of Customs Office
in Chicago. Muhammad did all of the talking and expressed
a desire to settle the matter out of court immediately.^ He
stated th.e 'jewelry was given Clay as a gift in lieu of'

payment for personal appearance in -Germany and did not know
it should be declared upon his re-entry to the United States

<

Penalty determined by duty on this merchandise estimated
at $2,196. Muhammad and Clay desired to pay penalty
immediately; however, because' of the amount involved, the
Bureau of Customs, Washington, D, C., must make the decision
as to> whether to accept payment.

Bureau of Customs at Chicago advises matter. will
probably be settled out of court and payment accepted..

Bureau of Customs requests no dissemination of this matter
as they have agreed not to publicize it. . • —
l

. ' -.—M.

You Will be advised of any pertinent additipi^yt .qejp.

>xe3^pm'ents;, /O ’ y
'

'

, /T •

ACTION:

S.3 FEB 2i|lS0?e. • Td#-ihfc

-y RLS:doh^^<7)

NOT
t5 .

•^‘Nuhammatt'Nyhammad A!i-517
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0»A OtM. HO. tt -d
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

* ?

Memorandum

FROM

‘ SUBJECT:

0 r?
uJ

1 ^

1

S=rjo

= UJ
_J O:; I—

} UJ^3:0

Mr, Sullivan

C» D, Brenna:

DATE;

NATION .OF ISLAM (NOI)
INTERNAL SECURITY - NOI

E; 2/14/67

DeLoach
7/ick
Sullivan
Gale
C.D. Brennan
Shackelford

This is to advise you of the possible arrest of
gassius; Clay

,

heavyweight boxing champion and NOI spokesman

»

by'XSie^^^Bureau of Customs, Treasury Department. k

L-Jispcx —
yCjnlohoTx

^ SmUivc/

jC/p,ZlT=^ (Cl
Tele, Room —

Holncs
Condy

okesman, Ov

yie have received information from the Bureau of (?

Customs disclosing that agency has received a letter from
Germany, source not identified, alleging Cassius* Clay
purchased Jewelry there"' in excess of $3,000. The declaration
form executed by Clay upon ,his return, to the United States
did not declare this merchandise

_
Bureau of Customs* believes

it has "proof positive of a" smuggling violation by Clay."
Customs ..attempting to locate Clay for interview regarding
this violation and possible* arrest," •fc.*', a' ^ ^ ^

*

' - ' —
, V

’ '

'

,

^ The* Bureau ' Of Customs ,has requested our aid -Tin

locating Clay, Through our top echelon informant coverage
of the NOIi -we. are attemj^ting to locate him and will advise
them 'immediately;

"

'
.

*
- - V r
* =.

* The Bureaunof;Customs has requested we make no
dissemination of. this information as it -might Jeopar^ze
their investigation. * ^ ^ —

.i- NOT'
Cissius Cla*y is the current subject, of a 16 1967

investigation under Selective Service Act, 1948; Cons^entious
Objector*, based on his claim of being a minister in the NOI . —
The^QX is an all-Negro, quasi-religious organization which c-

espox^^s. a line of violent hatred of the white race. Government,
law, and law enforcement.

you will be kept advised of pertinent .developments.

ACTION:

j’ None,' "Tor'^’infpWation

i.rs \:t
\ \ - P-li 3

"m
RLS:ael

(7).i

'/wv'

Ali-5l|8
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

Fclsof)

D^Looch

TO : Mr» DeLoac DATE: March 7, 1967

FROM : Ji H, Gale

ww*

—

CoUahon,.^
CcAtod —
Teh J
Cole^-g!
Rosen > -..

SuUlvon
Tcivel

Tio\iei

Tele* Roon

.

Holiaes
^

Gandy
~

SUBJECT; CASSIUS MARCELLUS CLAY, JR,,
y-v . also known as

[

^ ' SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT, 1948 •

'
CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

Cassius Clay has appealed to General. Hershey ,

National Director of Selective Service, that his case be
considered by the Presidential Appeal Board. General Hershey
has agreed to this request.

5,0^ LU
OO CO

This information was furnished to the Bureau by a
source of the Louisville Office, who advised most con^dentially

^

requesting the information not be disseminated outside the
Bureau. The source had no information as to when the
Presidential Board might consider I I The source
theorized that Generail Hershey acceded to

| I
in

order to make certain that when]
|
takes hisf case into ^

Federal Court, which lis attorney nas stated will be done if i|

b7D

stated will be done if

I— CJ

deferment not .granted, the co’

Selective Service handling of
d no loophole in

— UJ UJ
~J oc
-;j UJ <5:
<c zc o

C Colonel Daniel Omer, Deputy Director of Selective
- Service, confirmed oh March 6, 1967, the filing of appeal
1 by Clay . Omer pointed out that an interesting factor in

j this appeal is the fact that one member of the board is
- |"colored and to <;toer*s knowledge this is the only group or

j
body that has considered Clay*s lengthy efforts to-avoid. the
draft on which there has been a member of his race. Omer said

- that this could very well preclude any future^ claim by Clay
that there was prejudice shown in his case in that on no
occasion was there one, of his race involved in .judging his
plea for exemption from, milii^y duty . >**5^

This matter will Continue to be followed ag^ JSAR 8.195^
will be kept advised.

u 1 - Mr;, DeLoach
1 - Mr. Wick
1 - Mri .Gale
1 - Mr. -gd^^ ^

'V
ii-519
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO • TJie Director DATE:

FROM : N. P. Caikhan

SUBJECT; Congressional' Record

^£iseSi§S3i Coag3fssseaya24i^fiI# (a)jUia6i^^ aocsxsofiUa^ •

cencorsimg. Cliay^ irsit ca$s ahcsM
t& Ces^ss srcvjsioas ixieac tes It saayUuo.
,ss^ el cisy sattoa to iao eii)\

;ssjaf Isofe ss "tbo firaitost,, \)

- ftLLlNFORMATlOWp
WINED

IIOT RECORDEP

167 MAB 6. ^961

In the original of a memorandum captioned and.dated as above, the Congressional

Record for ^ J C 0 reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for th9.^Di«atpr's auction. This form has been prepared in order that

Mrtibfi^f p cbppM’the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and'pldc<

n. This form has been prepared in order that

memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and pidced

^te BureaU|Case or subject matter files. Muhammad Ali-520



^0*36 (Rev. Sr22*64 )

V, ^ '•

I

Transmit, the following in

AIBTEL

O'
Date; 4/24/6

{Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

I ?.Ir. T*

JTr. V.'l

-it. < • »•

c
?Iv. C'

j

irr.

rr. C

I^r- Tr

T-r-is E r

Miss Gn:;f

n\

TO: DIRECTOR, IBI (100-436351)

EROM: SAC, TfFO (100-43298) (RUC)

CASSIUS tl&RCELLul^Ay, JR., aka ’’VM'

SM - NOI ‘DECIfASSmB^Br^L£i5:niii^^
OH—

^

Enclosed for the Bureau, Chicago, Houston,

and Louisville, are appropriate nuaber of copies of

an LHM pertaining to a visit of CLAY to Washington, D. C.

The LH5I has been classified “Confidential, ”

inasmuch a s. information received from the first source,

I I and the second source, 1 IZ] could

result in the .identification of confidential informants

of continuing value and compromise future effectiveness^^
thereof . ^ ( u

' \ mzxunv^vr.tu t

0

& m.
RBA^OH-PCtJl ny^ZA\
pm OFmm

Jh\- .. Jatvv V-tfi CY»ll2
(45- Bureau (Enc 5)

(1 - 25-330971) (NOI)
©Ir

2 - Chicago (Enc 2) (RM).ocn ^ ,

(1 - 100-35635). (NOI) '4^345^7-“/
1 - Houston (Enc 1) (Info (AI4-RM)

2 - Louisville (lOQ-4558) (]^c 2)l (RM) . —

,

2 - WED - - . -

(1 - 100-22829) (NOI) c-lSoTJ

/>ia> (

^ Approved:

6 4MAY

!

IBM/mrb W-sfec. SS*=''

AiRm iSi -—
, I'

^0^1 Agent in Charge

.sas»»Hasi©

M Per _
Muhammad Aii-521
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In Reply^ Please Refer to

File No,

iOdUJVfrrEp STATES DEPARTJVIENT OP ‘JtfSTICE.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF JN VESTIGATrON

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20S35 CONEXCmTlAL

April 24, 1967

DECLAS?

OK

CASSIUS MABCELLUS. CLAY,. JR.,

' The April' 22^ 1967, issue of *'ahe Washington
Post ^and' Times Herald, ** a daily Washington, ' p, P. ,

newspaper, on page B7 indicated thai- Cassius Clay v/as

scheduled to speak at ,Hpv/ard. University (HU) on April 22,
1967. Th% article indicated Cassius Clay was ,also known'

'

as Jfuhammad _ Ali Dr. Nathan Hare, Associate- I^ofessor
of Sociology,, at HU,.' had indicated Clay would Ipok over
the_HU Campus and. make comments regarding Blaclc' Power
Hare, was, indicated to- be spokesman for the Black Pov/er
Comihitteej which was .sponsoring the "rally.

The -April 23, 1967, issue of “The Washington,
-

-T^st and Times Herald,” on page^ .A1 and A6, contained
an article .which indicated that Cassius Clay had sppicen

oh the HU Campus bn, April 22, 196^. He had addressed; '
^

approximately .SOO* ^students'. His' talk; iii general concerned;
his, “Black- ikislim"' .ieligioh and urged the .students 'to .

seek*.the teachings of Elijah Muhamniad,. the, na.tipnal
leader of the Black Muslims. Claf autographed, copies:
of the Muslim newspaper, “Muhammad Speak^, after his
speech. ^ - j

’

The- Washington, D.. C., newspaper., “The- Sunday
Star, “ dated April 23^, 1967, . oh page B-1,^ indicated
that Cassius Clay 'in his appearande ph. the- HU Campus
spoke very little about his anti-Vietham and .anti~dr.aft

standi Clay stated to the’ audience. ”?(hat nation are

Muhammad Aii-523



I

CASSIUS MAUCEIiLUS clay,, jr« COSFITOXIAL

you frora-?" -He Avent on to sAy, ‘^Chinese are from Ghina^

Cutjanff axe Xfora Cuba. Y/here c(id you cone from?" At
obe point, he recited from the play, “Ihe Tflilte Kan s

Heaven Is the Black Han* s Hell.'* Xp the delight pf the

crowd, Cla.y blasted, white prejudice in America,.

According to the ne>vspaper article, the sale

of "Huhamnad Speaks’^ hewspapers. y/as greatly aided when

Clay stkteii he would only autograph copies of that

newspaper,

**The Washington Post and Ximes Herald,** in

its issue of April 2i, 1967, oh page Bl, reflected that

Clay, on April 23, 1967, visited the two correctional

ihstitutiohs at Lorton, Virginia, the Lorton Keformatory

and' the Vouth Center j at both ihstitutiohs he preached

the word of ifae Black Kusllm sect, article stated

that' Clay said that the blacks are superior t.o whites

and Islam is the 'only true religion.

•riiis articie further related that Clay is

scheduled ^6 tour several Y/ashihgton, D, ,C,|. high ^choolS

and the .Disiirict. of Columbia Jail on April 24, 1967.. He

is scheduled to leave' Yi[asbington, p« C..,, for Chicago,

illinois,. oh iiiesday, April 25, 1967^ to cou|er With

felijah HUhamraad, the national leader, of the Nation of

Islam (NOIi)-. Clay will, ?epQrtedly^ then |ly to

Houston, on TSiursday, Apri^ 27, 1967,

Muhammad Mosque Number' Four

and the NOI are characterized in the.

Appendix,. L

1a source' advised on April 2.4, I96^^hat ClAy

spoke at on the afternoon of April 23,. 1967^ lie

taiked about Black power as advocated by HliDah

ca?i?nDi2?TiAb

Muhammad Aii-524



CASSIUS MCBLLUS .CLAY, JR, C01^3?:^^TIAL

Miihamma^ and said that the slhveinaster, the v/hite devil |.

was the reason ior the downfall pf the Negro, Clay
stated that h® preferred dying outright or going to
jail than going into the Army. He said that persons
belonging to other religious sects, do not have to
go into the Army because of their religious beliefs.
So why should he, as a Jluslira^ be forced into the
Army because his, religious beliefs are against killing
and military service.'

This source further stated, that Clay, on
the evening of April 2,3 j 1967., from 11 p.m, to 1 a.m. ^

appeared on the Y/OL Radio Show "Speak Out," in
Y(ashington, l5, C, He ansv/ered (juestions telephoned in
by the listeners.

lx

g
second sourjce, on* April 24,. 19Q2]y^dvlsed'
meeting at bn Aptil 23', 1967, Clay

advisei that he did not know what he would do on
.April 28^ 1967, when he is supposeij to report for
induction into the Army. He said whateyef he did would
be on the guidance of the honorable Elijah iluhami^d,

his teacher and dtsjectpr.,

Sources utilized, in this, membranduiji have
supplied feliabie information in the past.

j

- .3 - OONEI

Muhammad Aii-525
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APPENDIX

MUHAMI,IAD'S MOSQUE NUMBER FOUR OF THE
NATION OP ISLAM, FORMERLY KNOM AS
MUHAMMAD^S TEMPLE OF ISLAM NUMBER FOUR

Harry Marvin Craighead, former Minister of
Muhammad Mosque Number Four (M6I#4), formerly known as
Muhammad's Temple of Islam Number Four (MTl7?4) of the
Nation of Islam (NOI), advised that Elijah Muhammad
personally founded this temple at Washington, D» C-,
during 1939, and served as its Minister until 1942.'

On January 20, 1958, Lucius X, Brown, self-
identified as the Minister of MTI#4 of the NOI, advised
that MTI#4 was under the leadership of Elijah Muhammad,
the national leader of the NOI, and existed solely to
serve his will and teachings. Brown stated that MTI#4
supported Elijah Muhammad both spiritually and financially.

On May 11^ 1966,' a source advised that MM#4 of
the NOI continued to be in existence at 1519 Fourth Street,
N.W., Washington, D, C,

The Nation of Islam is characterized separately
in the Appendix.

Ali-526



APPENDIX

comtiAL

NATION OF ISLAf,I

In January, 1957, a source advised that Elijah Muhammad
has described his organization on a nationv/ide basis as the
"Nation of Islam" and "Muhammad Temples of Islam."-

On April 29, 1966, a second source advised that
Elijah Muhammad is the national leader of the Nation of
Islam (NOI) 5 Muhammad's Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South
Greenv/ood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, is the national head-
quarters of the NOIj and in mid- 1960, Muhammad and other
NOI officials, when referring to Muhammad ^s organization
on a nationv/ide basis, commenced using either "Mosque"
or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's Temples of
Islam."

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was
originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan.
Muhammad claims to have been selected by Allah, the
Supreme Being, to lead the so-called Negro race out of
slavery, in the v/ilderness of North America by .establishing
an independent black nation in the United States.. Members
following Muhammad's teachings and his interpretation of the
"Koran" believe there is no such thing as a Negro; that the
so-called Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to
as "white devils," ' in the United States; and that the white
race^ because of its exploitation of the so-called Negroes,
must and will be destroyed in the approaching "War of
Armageddon.

"

In the past^ officials and members of the NOI,
including Muhammad, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service A.cts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States'.

On May 5, 1958^^ the first source advised that
Muhammad had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his
personal statements and instructions to his ministers
concerning the principles of his organization in order to
avoid possible prosecution by the United States Government;
however, he did not indicate any fundamental changes in the
teachings of his organization.

On May 2, 1966, a third source advised that Muhammad
had, early in July, 1958, decided to de-emphasize the
religious aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress
the economic benefits to be derived by those Negroes who
joined the NOI. This policy change, according to Muhammad,
would help him acquire addi 1}^pjj^,:^5jJ,3^iS'S and create more
interest in his programs, fjcotrfltsniJstiois ncr coRjiwions o?

the F8!. « is tlij propsrty cf

Ihe F3i and is t'-sncd Is yew sgencyj

it arjJ its «r.teits ate not to be

distributed outside your agouoy-
ULiMHnL

4*
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AIRTSL

DATS: 5/1/67

0
Mr, Tolaon

v’ Mr, DeLoach
^f^, kohT^
Mr, Wklc,
Mr. Casper,

CASSIU
Stl » HOI

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-436351)

0_( 100-43298) (RUG)

Callahan
Mr. Conrad.

; Mr, Pdt
'XiSf

r. Rocen

Mr-^Tav^I
*- TrotUr,

Tele, Hoorn
Mias Holmes
Miss Gaftdy^

RoHFOairtal and liM dated 4/24/67* The Baltimore and ^
j

Leharlotte Offices did not rocei^ Copi©^ this IHH tdilch psrtalned,^^

\'Ia j^t.o a previous visit by ClAY to Uashtngton, DoC* i

Enclosed for the Bureau,/ Charlotte, Chicago, Houston

louisvllle are appropriate number of copies of an IHtJ -pertaining to a

visit of CLAY to Washington, DsC*

The XIM has been classified **Cua£idfflnUftr* inasmuch as

information received from the fiauggaf.1 L could result in the

Ip

identification of a confidential informant of continuing value

compromise future effectiveness thereof*^

A copy of the IHH is being designated for the Baltimore^ and

Charlotte Offices as CLAY indicated in a newspaper article that he

planned to travel to. Baltimore and Horth Carolina* .

rseSS^cjS

b7D

VlSCl.

VEtoSUHE
44/'" Bureau CSncst, 6)

(1 - 25-330971) (te)
1 « Baltim^:^, (sib* 1), (ln£o)C^)/
1 - Charlotte (Enc*' IX' Cinfo) C3^)

2 - Chicago CEacSo= .2) (EM)

(1 - 100-35635). (KOI)

1 - Houston C^Ca L) (Info) (HM)('AM) ^<'g^S

2
2 - HFO

(1 - 100-22829) (HOI)

Louisville (100-4558) (Encs* 2)

PEMtsls
(13)

# 1
c. a wic^j

. AGENCY: -ACSI, ONI, OSIjSEC. SERTMMiJATfe Sjg^SL
ISDy .^D, RAO '

DATE EORW:

SV:HOW EORWi

BY:. /dC

iAVltlSS?
COtlCFIDfelL®

Muhammad A^'^28

XT



UNITED STATES. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

federal BUREAU! OF INVESTIGATION

Repfy^ Pledse Refer to

File iVb*

.WASHINGTON, D.C, 2053S

May X, 1967
.

-
. .p-...r?RiATE AGENCIES

- 'ornccc

>rV‘SEO BY ROlgl^
CASSIUS MARCELLUS CUY. JR. .SUP (S)

—rr-r—^ ^

r>ATF

Re Washington i^ield Office memorandum dated
April 24, 1967.

'

- A source, who has applied reliable information in
the past

, hn April 30 , 1^67 , advised that on the afternoon^of
April 36, 1967, Muhammad Ali (Cassius Clay) appeared at
-Muhamad's Mosque No. 4. (MM #4), Washington, D.C.,; he was intro-
duced hy. ’Minister Lonnie Shabazz of MM #4.

" '

. Aii stated, that the white devil press .was surprised
when he refused to be inducted into the: United .States Army,
He said that’..he refused to be inducted because he was doing

-

this, "’for his people ^d that by refusing to be inducted he not
only gave up-his heavy-weight boxing championship but also his
chance of making between .'lO and‘

$

2^,060 ,
000 -.

All then talked about the so-called Negro having -no:

God .of his own but reaching :for the same God -i^hp is the white.
God: of America and ^o is blue-eyed and -wears a beatnik- type
beard; AH further advised that the .so-called Negro is the.

original ^maii and is 'superior to the \hite devil.

«
,
The Source stated there were .about 300 to 400 .people

in attendance inside the Mosque and about . 300 outside,; a loud
speaker- was attached; to; the outside \of",the Mosque for the bene-
fit of those hot able to get. into the MbSque, .Among those, -

present at the meeting was Clara Muhammad, the wife of Elijah
Muhammad, the national leader lof the Nation of Islam.

-

Oi
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i’&'l vA- arid th;e Nation of Islam (NOI)
ate described in the Appendix*

The'' ”v7ashington Post and Times Herald,/* a daily
t^ashingtori., newspaper, in its issue of ilay 1, 1967,' pn
Page A,-li carried an article concerning a visit pf Cassias jGlay

-

tp V?ashirigtpn,, D>G4 This article stated that Clay arrived at
%shington, I>.C., on the eVenirig Pf April 29, 1967, frPin. Houston,
Texas. The article stated that Clay slipped irito town sp quietly
that the lpcai.31a'clc Muslims did not know he was here. He called
the local Bladk Huslint.Mo.scpie frPn his hotel room in the
i^ashingtpn-Hilton Hotel and shortly thereafter m^hers-of the
Mosque picked hint up arid brought him to radio station V?OOK. for a.

brief iritefvie^. Ql-ay then appeared on the WOwiv tele'Vision pro-
gram entitled ^^Controversy.*' Clay stated that people say that
he was wrong for being s‘ Mtislim and refusing to fee drafted but
that all he was doing was following thd teadhirigs of the
Honorable SltJ ah Muhammad, '

The n'ewSp.a|>er ap-ticie further advised that Clay
stated that he"was. starting a nationwide tour fPr the Muslims.,
He was goirig td visit mosques rill oyer the country. His first
stop -Was. at the local. Mosque where the audience included Elij ah;

Muhammad's wife, Clara... Clay .stated that he picked Washington, '

D.,G,., as a starting |>oirit for his tour aS, this- is the Capital .

of the Hrition and more NegrPes iiVe here than anyone else.
Clay stated that he planned on spending Moftday and Tuesday
(May 1 and 2, 1967) in Washingtoix., &,.C.

, and is scheduled to
travel to. Baltimore, Maryland., and North Carolina on Wednesday
and Thursday,

Nuhammad Aii-530
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SAC, Louisville (100-4558)

Director, FBI (100-436351)

CASSIUS MARCELLOS CLAY, JR.
SM - KOI

5/10/67

Mr, Forsyth

all information contained

<o

WJf
O u

s
$ a

>5.

‘ Tolsoh .M,-

D^Loach H

«oKr

Cospcr-—
Coupon

.

Conra<t

: Fell

I Gole

.

ftoseA?—w
SulHvon ^
Tav«r>.*_

Review of the subject’s security roatter file at
the Bureau indicates that the last report concerning Jiim
was submitted on June 5, 1964, You are instructed to
submit an up-to-date report containing such information
as to confirm his Nation of Islam (KOI) activities.

Particular attention should be devoted to including
information indicating his ministerial activities and his
pronrotlon of the KOI cause, v_

In view of his activities in the KOI and his
claim to be a minister of the KOI, you should submit a
Form FD-122 and succinct summary recoiniEendi.ng his name
be placed in the Security Index;

This matter should be handled promptly, ^ . / 'Os

VTF-virWTF«vjp^
^ f

^ -
I Y^\\/\^\

.

* pQj 3 S MAY 11 1967 ^

NOTE :
-y' Auw V

,

Subject in recent weeks has been claiming, to be ay''

minister in the KOI in order to avoid military service. 'To
date this status has been denied by the United States _

Government and he is presently out on bond \ander indictment
for refusing to take the oath and entering the United States
Arny,

) ..ts

If ^

15 1967

1

/
WAIL ROOM iSj TELETYPE UmXQ

'm
Muhammad Ali-!



O^tTOKAt fO*M NO, to
MAT IfM fOinOH
OJ^ Ct«- tio, NO. 2?

3
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO Hr. Sulliva

1
1
i
1

FROM : Ci D. Brennai

1 r
i -

Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Wick
Mr. Gale
Hr. Sullivan
DATE: 5/9/67
Ifr. C.D. Brennan
Mr. Basher

SUBJECT: NATION OF ISLAM (KOI);
‘ INTERNAL SECDRITY -.KOI

y'

This is advise’ you of additional develppmei«s
concerning Cassius ^_ay, foruier, heavyweight boxing chaiaj^ion
and Nation ol lyiuia Vpol^esraatt', and his invoive^ment. ;in a,

smuggling Violation being handled by thb l^reau of Cus1;bzas^
Treasury Department . ,

'

- n r:^
'As

,
you were 'proviously. <advisedV Clay allegedly

purchased Jewelry Valued at $3,000 in Germany and failed to
declare the. jewelry on a form executed by him upon his return
to the United States. Upon; contact by' thej Bureau of Customs,,
Clay alleged Jewelry was a gift and did not know it had to be
declared. He desired to pay the penal'fcy immediately; ,however,
because of the amount involved. Customs would not accept
payment, without checking with Bureau of Customs, Washington,.
D.C.

On, 5/4/67, A1 Aurilib, Customs Agency "Service,
United States Treasury Department, Chicago, advise'd our

has stated the matter of Clay^s involvement in smuggling
will be handled administratively and a penalty of approximately
$1,480 will be levied against him. No further action will be
ta.eBby.Cust.»s...

L^ssintD

\y ?None ; For information^^

PTBtdes ft

(7)

//
U

,a ^
• tli .K g ^ j,, lifi} 121967

^.1

MAY 1 71!

iChicagb Office, that the .Customs Bureau, Washington, D.'C.

Muhammad.A!i-534
•ij
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* rr"

o
u*

sI
e’
CO<

8
1

^ I .have received your letter of.April 29th want

i tpijthahk you for sending me your .comments,
VFlf

' ^ Although this Bureau h^ investigative-jurisdiction^

% o-^Sr violations of* the Selective Service Act of 1948, tho FBj[ Is

st^tly an investigative, agency of the Federal Government do^es

not determine 'if prosecution will he instituted in any situation. The

- results .Of our investigations are referred’to the United States Depart-

. ment of -Justice for a decision as to whether or not‘prosecuttYe.a<^on

; will be undertaken, . . -

!
, ;

‘ •

*• ^
I want to assure you tiiat.we in Uie FBI are well .aware

\ Of'our responsibilities and are doi^ 'everything within,our power^to

discharge our duties with the same thOrouglmess and dispatch which

have'.characterized our investigations in the past,

Tolson --

DeLoach
Mohr

'

'

Wlck^
Casper ^

Collohon

Sincerely yours,

j, Edg^ Hoover!’.

p r ,

/
is:-..!

V 1948 Ihvestigatiftn for refusal to b.e;in(3ucted into .the armed services.

f ! ; '« il 'X
: , 1- D 7 V V •

.

•

'(h

W7
TSLETYf^UNlTCZl

i ‘ '

"(j

V.*'Muhammad



Q
lo Mr. J. ^Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investagation

Yfashington, B.C.

Sir:

Sac^into California

Aprii 29th. 1967

Re- Cassis^^ay or
Hohammed Alii.

<

i must admit that 1 have some difficulty understanding

this i»an called Clay. It seems from news reprts that he has

y ,
done e^ctly what he Man without a Country did many years

ago. if this is true .Then why not strip Clay of all his weath

and fame and let people see what it means to deny ones country.

I have heard that this man will no doubt put up a small

gbbnd and disappear into the middle oast Moselm Countries. Now

^
legally Clay needs a. Pass >

[Port. Vftiats to keep us from picking up that passport and fociahly

|

detaining Clay in jail until trial? Unamerican ? Not on your |^::j

beloved head.. You Mr. Hoover ^ye power to make sure this man

r

I

does hot escape to thumb his nose at Uncle Sam and We the People,-

who made him rich and famous. Plese use. that power to make sure

I
Olay pays the penalty for his disgracem conduct., feach him

that. Being ah •American-,'comes First .'before the color of a maii^s skin,.

His religion, or his ideas of what is right .and wrong..

-

Only eternal vigilance has kept us safe so far and Clay has

enjoyed all the rights every American

would not be cruel and unjust when that |erg

\own birthrisM. I hope and prey that your departaent will nafcMAV

llet Olay ship out of our country unpunished for his actions..— itj

I knw of no groatior. s.oryic.^ your Bapartmontiog^___

®tixe this man liras to regret his disloyalty. dlay(s?y^/^,

preaches 90 per cent of his tim
|.
..H8 had to swear this..and th4-/^

oJ)

.7^ par j • • ^^cere^y yours
^



\ y ltS,PJ?ASTt;ENJfiFJ«STiC£ f V

U COMMUNICATION SECTION

FBI WASH DC

JU:J3 1967

XECEtVeE

^ director, little rock, HOUSTON AND CHICAGO

FROM,: CLEVELAND C100-2C690) IP (4^
1:45 PM EOST URGENT 6-3-S7 DQ-^LL INFORMATION COI

lO I AvVltl
HER£R^i?lCLASfJ

BIr. T^Tr-ATi

Hr* DeLo&cli

Hr# Mohr—^_
Hr# Wick
Hr* Onappr

Hr# Callahan 1

Hr# Conra^^ -

Hr* Fclt_;
Sir. Gale
Mr. Ilo5u^n

^fr. SoUivanj^l^

I

Mr. Tavel —
^TdTe. Boom

is3

Gnndv^i (

'y (S
Y'

gftSSIUS-MARCEUUS CLAY. JR. . AKA., SMI - NOI A ^
local news MEDIA THIS AM REPORT THAT CASSIUS CLAY

IS COMING TO CLEVELAND SIX FOUR SIX SEVEN, TO MEET
| | i AA9^

AND OTHER f'UT )b6
NATIONALLY PROMINENT NEGRO ATHLETES TH0U8HOTT THE U.S. PURPOSE OF
MEETING IS REPORTEDLY TO URGE CASSIUS CLAY TO CHANGE HIS MIND ABOUT /
THE DRAFT AND TO ACCEPT INDUCTION;

STORY ATTRIBUTED TO SPOKESMAN FOR NEGRO INDUSTRIAL AND
economic UNION WHICH MAINTAINS HEADaUARTERS AT ONE ZERO FIVE
ONE FIVE EUCLID, THIS GROUP KNOWN TO HAVl

PROVIDE ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE TO NEGROES,

12ED BY
fb6
b7C

CLEVELAND NOI SOURCES ALERTED AND KNOW OF NO. EFFORTS

BEING made by CLEVELAND NOI TEMPLE TO INkuENCE CLAY’S DECISION
NOR TO ENTERTAIN CLAY WHILE IN CLEVELAND. (03 r-

bureau and interested .OFFICES WILL BE^KEpf ADVISE’ST^

*

END ^ 0. JUN 6 W
WA.,,jL’LD

•

vA \
' '

'’.""TJ

FBI WASH.

Im Sgj •

. cy-Z^'

(P^

Muhammad ^i-5;
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orrjCN^ FORM 10

-MAY
c6a FFMr <•! CTO) M»UA

UNITED STATES RNlvlENT

Memorandum
,
DIRECTOR, EBI (100-436351) date: 6/13/67

I jPROM

subject:

SAC, CHARLOTTE (100-10344) (RUC)

CASSIUS IIARCELLUS CLAY, JRv, Aka
SM - NOI

Re WFO alrtel to Bureau dated 5/1/67.

Appropriate sources were alerted per referenced
airtel, and no information has come to this division from
either souroes or informants that subject appeared in N. C.

h

Bureau 100-436351) (RH)
(1 - 25-330971)

1 - Chicago (i00-35635)(Info)(RM)
1 - Houston (Info) (RM)
1 - Louisville (100-4558) (Info) (RM)
1 - Charlotte

WJM/jmg
(7)

7- 4 *-^

1»JUN.5SJW,

'
;.c‘

rjsoB:

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Bitgulardy on tht Payroll Savings Plan
-Muhammad ’Aii-538
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(1 ^
I

IDSAI G-C0MP&MY,IM)-
228 TERMINAL,PLAZA . NEW HA\#iN. CONNECTICU i

^une S,

Casper.

(. CoUahi

r. Conra<5

;r. Jfclt _
St, Gale -

It. Rosen

,1r. SnlU''-

s!t,
Tavcl

Mr. Trottt

Tele. Ref

Miss Hoi-

Miss Cm

MfL, ^d^oJL HooveJi

BiULQCLU

WodhJngton, 0. Q,

OeoA. SJUl:

ISLL1NF0RMA™^C0NTWNE

, HEROH iS

Havjing. given eight^geaiu a/ mg JX^ to United jji Wo^Van^
\ ^ ^

. j\ . . ...L., _,a» It ha S'tf^haJlL
navjuifi -'0 'cr ' «

, L I

and 2 andKanean ^envlce, 9~ am put wandpttng whg men Uie Stokeig
9 t ^ t t # _

QjimlckaQjL oAA keJjig, alLomd to ^p&ah at dl^^^ant ^oup^ ou^qu
^

ike countn^, ad/uUdn^ poUrvtiol mat^uMl ion. ike Anjned JoJice4 x.o

^

dt>sAe&and tkexn. cclLL ion. vicAMice*
, ,i ,

9- am enclosing henetaitk tmo axtlxjju.on Camlehae^ ihnt append

^

In the JLocai pme^ and alia anaihen little eJJfping about

,. 9n CanmijohaelU cMe, he anlglnallg came ^nom TiunuJad. Wcu^ g^v^

a CaUcga edmcailan at aun enpente and at ike pne^e^ mamer^ he

ilaee^t "naiile notu^" me^-kave In ihli countng. ^
|

tiL that ihu man -mai brought to iace neaUMn^. He elflen geU
g.

Jjvio ike vienvlce, on ^kip kim lack to TnJjnltkdt
. /

^‘

Bei£ax ^ei, put ond CaninlcImeL on. ike i<ute4t ^ei we have,

on a one wa^ iteket tq Ru^vitCf
’

- yotiAvd venj^ inultif

^ i
^deal Pnintin^ Co* > b6

b7C

'^HT/td
Cb ,

\>ncJL.

31

s.y
/

f,0 b -^ N
‘ ^^^ticoRDBD is m

- '
.
===

Muhammad Aii-53|
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Th- KSV/ 7,11?

9 ^

Ch tr’i
p,^ i

i;La!i0

^n I?
j.|
.:i?< •. ^

JACKSOX. Hiss. (Ap)~Mcrc
{ban CD X.;5roe3 at Tcugaloo
College Jojasd h ebaniing "Hsii

no, v;e ain't going” to Vietnam
after tise phrase was used in a

, spaech by Sioheiy Carmichael
last night.

The ehairman of the Student

Xon-Violent Coordinating Com-
mittee used tne words in urging

• his listeners at the campus
' north of Jackson to go to jail

<frather -Shan fight.
' “V% should a Xegro go S,003 !

* miles to shest a man that ain’t

mever called him nigger?” Car- -

•jtsichael asked. «We must tell

them, ‘Hell no, we ain’t >

going.'
”

Ca^nchael’s lieutenants dis-

tributed orange bumper stickers
bearing the slogan while he

'

spoke.

Commenikg on the racial vi-

olence in Xashvilie, Tenn., Car-
michae] said, “It is not a riot, it

is a rebellion. You ought to be
pwjd of your hlsek, brothers at
Fisk. ’Ti.a days of a hankie cop
runmng mto our neighborhood,
beating us up and running out 1

are gone. We want to ir^till in I

cur people me right to fight i

back or. anybody who messes
v/itft lis.” jt

6.rm:chael said if “we are I

: violent t/.e U-rired Slates taught >

Ms veiy well aovir to be violent.”

I Carmichael told the audienep
ICeorga 'rvashmgton was a “hun-
]kie sl..ve-owr,er” who “sold a
jblatk ’» u.'ra:. 'or a barrel vf

,-5yn:p . . . urt tl,; only thi.ig**

[they tM you ;.; y:a history hoc.{: j

'us huw
^
G.^v.-ge V7ashington

’

I chopped dowr a che.'ry tree . , .

:

J
now a:.-yt that a icku?”
In A!c;..gcmcry, Ala., the Ala-

bama KvUse asked the Jusilcaj'

Deparument “and other en-

;forcamert agerejes b r ! ji g ,

prompt and effective ae,ion

'

against Carmrcha.eiJpr, sedition

,

’and trow.'on.”
'

'
j

12; i' ‘7 8
The reso.„ JXv

fca Kauso Tucscay toj

the, Sencic for corcu.Tence

.

icallod reccn. sots by Carau-ij
cl.«si “sediiious, un-.'’.mc;!can!

and calcultiied to overth-'O'y”;

the sovcrr.;,nent cf the Cnltsdi

!

-St'A'-s.

j

Tne iCi.-.’-inon wes rro/;,;:i.t«d

(by a speocn maJe at Blrittfag*:

(ham’s hfilss College jast we*k.
j

I
During that speech, Carmi-

'chacl said, “to l.cH .vith the
laws of the United &tafe&iL_ . i

Chy Cc^diod?
"^EGLtfeB, Fh,— I have been

a Govi fearing man all of my adult
lue, have St.rvcd my country hon-
cstiy and f^^ithfally for 20 year?,
and will continue to do so. V/iicre
I read and such display of dis-
regard for the H\v of the land as
dcmansL'aced by Cassius Clay, 1
cannot rvCl;> ?;ut worider what our
next fifvMeration will be like. V/c
\yJi prab*.b^' rec^aire a sizeable
army to protect ourselves from one
aactttor.

1 ain sure that if I informed my
Commander I w.'.s quitting and
would not report for duty, it
would not take two months to pre-
pare the ncceiisary charges to have
me where I would belan^f.

If such misconduct is allowed to
conrmua, and it takes two months
^cven^ two hours to deal ouj.

it is time we should ger
new deck and dealer. t

CMS«t, CHAS. G. SHACKLET?^

/O
SNCJ^OSURE

Muhammad Aii-54f
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DECLASS I FICAT I CrW AriTHCAITY CE?:IvED JACM:

FBI ALTTO^-IATIC TBCLAB SIFICATION OUIO-B

^DATI 12-2U-2G10

t

'>>1

tip'
. FEDERii\/ BUREAU 5F INV^T/IGATJON

rcportii^g office

LOUISVILLE

OFFICEOF ORIGIN

LOUISVILLE
TJTLE OF CASE

CHANGED @
CASSIUS MARCELLUS^CLAY, JR., aka.
Cassius Marsellus^lay

, Jr,,
' Cassius X,

Cassius

,

Gee*'
'-~i jr

<< Muhantmad Ali

6/14/67

INVESTIGATI'

5/X5/6: .12/67
REPORT MADEBT PeO BV

SA

CHARAaER OF CASE

SM - NOI

\
Title is marked changed to reflect the spelling of

subject’s middle name as "Marsellus", as contained in the
Selective Service records of CLAY at Local Draft Board 47,
Louisville, Kentucky.

Louisville^^^t^^ of SA

VP *"

6/5/64^

^o Louisville, 5/10/67.
*9 M ^

BBiSOlI-FCIU li

JATB OS REVIEW.

54
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LS 100-4558

C O P E S

Bureau (100-436351) (RM)

2 - U. S. Secret Service, Louisville, Kentucky (RM)

2 - Military Intelligence Group, Departmentof the Army, Louisville, Kentucky (RM)

1 - NIS, Norfolk, Virginia (RM)

1 - OSI, Louisville, Kentucky (RM)

1 - Atlanta (100-7108) (Info) (RM)

1 - Baltimore (100-23360) (Info) (RM)

3 - Chicago (100-40911) (Info) (RM)

1 - Cleveland (100-26690). (Info) (RM)

1 - Detroit (Info) (RM)

3 - Houston (100-17618) (Info) (RM)

1 - Indianapolis (Info) (RM)

1 - Los Angeles (100-65028) (RM)

3 - Miami (105-5262) (Info) (RM)

1 - Newark (100-47961) (Info)'(RM)

1 - New Haven (Info) (RM)

3 - New York (100-151106) (Info) (RM)

1 - Philadelphia (100-47268) (Info) (RM)

1 - Phoenix (100-5910) (Info) (RM)

- B -

COVER PAGE

ad
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LS 100-4558-

Copies (Continued)

:

1 - Pittsburgh (Info) (RM)

1 - San Antonio (Info) (RM)

1 - St. Louis (Info) (RM)

1 - Tampa (Info) (RM)

1 - WFO (100-43298) (Info) (RM)

4 - Louisville (100-4558)
(1 - 25-10704)

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA(Contlnued)

:

T>.. -

Extra copies of this report are being furnished to
event additional dissemination is desired:two(2)^copies have H)-376 attached to them for disseminationto u. S. Secret Service,

. . .

An information copy of this report is being furnished
previous information receivedfrom these Divisions, and due to subject *s transitory status.

II *
Additional copies are being furnished the Chicago.Houston, Miami and New York Divisions as CLAY spends

considerable amounts of time within these Divisions.

in
information of the Bureau, the data set forth

in nrMinrkrt-hJi

b6
b7C
b7D

- C -

COVER PAGE
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E DIVISION

June 5,1967

TniU.^.wx .V*tt iauuri^iui: VrtJJ^lVS

CImU uu^l v:u‘!i.oy‘^ VX'oiiiUu’Ut;

athletes o.'itouH.ih.ly r<^t' l:ho pur-

pose of perfsund.lufi' OliAY to agree

to induotiou into Armed Forces.

CLAY reportedly made announcement
after meeting that he was not go-

ing into the service,
CLAY'S trial for refusal to

be inducted into the Armed Forces
scheduled for 6/19/67. Two appeals

phased bn racial discrimination and
his religion are scheduled to be
ruled on by Supreme Court 6/ 5/67

.

This matter is being followed close-
ly and Department being advised
in writing.

* SPECIAL mVES^IGA



JUNE FOUR. INSTANT.

A SOURCE WHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE INFORMATION IN THE PAST

AND WHO WAS IN ATTENDENCE AT MEETING WHERE CLAY MET WITH NATIONALLY

KNOWN NEGRO ATHLETES ADVISES CLAY MADE PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT

THIS EVENING THAT HE WAS NOT GOING INTO THE SERVICE AND WOULD

RATHER GO TO THE PENITENTIARY,

END.

SAA

FBI WASH DC

X

^nmkTts>

fe? ' v^.

j

MR. DEOAGH FOR TH^ DIREdTOR

MW

/), ~-r 150 JUN 7 1967

CC- MR. SULLIVA'

.51JUNII19§
(

Muhammad Aii-549
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LS 100-4558

Informants(Continued)

:

Identity of Source

LS T-36 is

LS T-38 Is.

LS T-39 is

LS T-40 is

LS T-41 is

LS T-42 is

is

is

id

LS T-43 is
[

LS T-44 is

Muhammad Aii-55
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LS 100-4558

Informants(Continued)

;

Identity of Source

LS T-54 is I

LS T-55 is I

LS T-56 is
I

LEADS;
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U^"1TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In. PleQse Refer to

File No.,

Director

United States Secret Service

‘Department of the Treasury

Washington, b, C. 20220

WASIIIT^CTOrf, D*c, 20535

June 14, 1967

Dear. Sir:

The information furnished, herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the PBl and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

-1* Q Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residing- in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. ‘S., 'because of his official. status.

2- Q Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

than legal means*

.3* Because of background is potent^Ily dangerousj or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been, under active investigation as member^
vOf other group or organization inimical to U. S*

CD 1^- S. citizens. or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Ghihese,K Communist blocs and return.

5. j[X) Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria:

O df emotional instability (including unstable residence and

empLoyofient record) or irrational or suicidal behavior;

<b) Qi of strong or violent anti-U- S* sentiment;

(c) aiet&^fincluding arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

a
r
propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6, CD Individuals involved in illegal bombing or iUegarbomb-makihg*

Photograph CD'has;beeh furnished enclosed j j is not available

Q be available' through
' ^See Page 94 of att^hment*

Very truly yours,

John Edg« Hoover

Directs

i - Special' Agent in Charge (Enclosure (s> 2
U. S, .Secret Service, Louisville, Kentucky

Enclosure{s) 1 fOpon remoocit of classified enclosures, if any, this transmillal form
becaines UNCLASSIFIBO.} Muhammad Aii-554



U^ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF/’^ICE
federal bureau of INVESTIGA'nl^
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Report oU

Dfiici

FJoM Offrco FUft if:

Tifift:

?nQ?h
Louisville, Kentucky (rm)Military Intelligence Group, Department o

Array, Louisville, Kentucky (RM) Q]
NIS, Norfolk, Virginia (RM)
OSI, Louisville, Kentucky (RM)
SA

V

Cltataden

Jude 14, iyi>7

100-4558

MARCELLDS CLAY. JR.

Office. LOUISVILLE

Bureau File /. 100—436351

b6
b7C

SECURITY MATTER - NATION OF ISLAM O*^

Nation°or?:ir^?SiT?°^”?*® (CASSIUS CLAY) continues as
and/o^^ ™f«?« (JOI) member, and attended various mosques

Atlanta, Ga.; Baltimore, Md.; Chicago. Ill •

Miami ^ St'
Detroit, Mich.; Houston, Texas; Louisville, Ky •

York City; Philadelphia, Pa.; Trenton, N. J •

* ’

February and March, 1966, sources
* ’

Annual Muslim Convention, wore uniform of
of Islara (FOI), but holds no position of

^

authority and wearing of uniform was only honorary; however
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, in addressing Annual

fn^woT
on 2/27/66, referred to CLAY as a CaptainDupng interview on 6/7/66, in connection with^

*
^YMOND SHARRIEFF, son-in-law of ELIJAHMUHAMMAD, advised CLAY just active member of NOI and holdr“

^ position, rank or title within the NOI. Duringon 6/11/66, regarding another matter, ELIJAH
^

MUMMMAD advised CLAY not a minister or Captain, but a
Lettepla±£d 2/14/66, received

i'DB i^47, Louisville. Ky.. from] Lrequested I ~~~l
/by L]

2/18,

b7D

I article dated
with V?.:.?!!

* P saying he has no personal quarrel

8/23/66
should Muslims get involved. On

requested to be classified 4-D, as aminister of Islam religion. News articles quote CLAY as

CLA^'^/eXT.
EEASOH-FCIM II,

bate of beview A-/y_
f

Exclu^\l from j^tomati^down—
gradirig Vnd dYt^assif^^tion

It la tha p.op„., oj .ha FBI end Is loaned to

.1
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expects to retire and become a minister:
S

saying “It^s true—I»m a minister, I havebeen for the past two years,... Hr. Covington (attorney) noticedIt... it just never was published.” Thereafter, sources report
CLAY, in claimed ministerial capacity, whereinlectured, following NOI teachings. News articles quote? CLAY

T ...f 1

1

long as Muhammad (Elijah Muhammad) lets me fieht.
o

tells me to quit, I will quit.*^^..V, ”I-?m
Elijah Muhammad, He*s. the boss...,”, and furtherthat I 11 go wherever Elijah Muhammad wants me to go.. ”

News articles carry reports of CLAY*s claims of numerous
Sources report ..HERBERT MUHAMMAD, son ofELIJAH MUHAMMAD, managing CLAY*s activities and closely

associated with CLAY. Sources .also state CLAY has undertaken
1

for NOI and to give CLAY opportunity
ELJJ^ MUHAMMAD and his teachings, and to promoteNOI image^ .CLAY indicted byFGJ, Houston, Texas, on 5/8/67,

set fo?^l/iq/fl7^^J®
Section 462. Trial dateset for 6/19/67, Houston, Texas, H

- P -
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I* BACKGROUND

A* ResldencGS and Enployiaen't

On March 9, 1967, SOth OnThe Lake Motel, East SOth and Southshore, Chicago, Illinois^advised that CASSIUS CLAY maintains a permanent accosamodation
at th® motel which is suite number 124.

^4 4 ^
^ brief filed in U. S. Court of Appeals, Sixth

^2, 1967, in connection withthe draft status of CLAY^ his residence is shomi as the city ofHarris County, Texas, before which he resided in Miami,Florida, and before that, was a resident of Louisville, Kentucky,

rir AW Tn
plaintiff, MUHAMMAD ALI, also known as CASSIUS MCLAY, JR after registering for the draft, filed his SelectiveService Questionnaire with the draft board in Louisville,

Kentucky, on March 13, 1961. In the questionnaire, he showedhe was born in Louisville, Kentucky, on January 17, 1942, andlisted his occupation as that of a professional boxer

b6
b7C
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b7C
b7D

issue of the Chicago American, a
Chicago, Illinois, contained an

hie
CASSIUS CLAY had decided not to make Houston

Sitil jSn^lS house, at least

4-K« i« 4 ?t“
®" article appearing in the May 18, 1967, issue of

BOB SRSRAN^it^iR^^I^ri^
newspaper, by reporter

indicated that the former world’s heavyweight
caught without a speech or a driver’slicense and booked in Dade County Jail, Dade County, Florida

for ShiS^CLAY traffic violation
A?

was ticketed, but failed to show up in court,booking desk, CLAY said that he was CASSIUS M. CLAY of4610 Northwest 15th Court, Miami, Florida,

- 4 -
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_ ISj 1967» Captain 1 Oade Counts
Department, advised Cuiy was arrested on that date^5ast-West Expressway, Miami, Florida, by an officer of

^

driving without a driver »s license. He was
County Jail at 10:30 A.M. and charged with >iving without a license, failure to keep promise to appear for

cash^hnnH^^^rf^^®
violation (improper turn). He posted a $75.00^ ^ released from jail at 11:40 A,M. He furnishedhis address as the Hampton House,. Miami, Florida',

lA
1967 “ T-JWvised that as of early May,

Jeavyarelght boxing Shanplon of the world, but'xnaj tne title has been taken from him since then by severalboxing commissions.

b6
b7C

It Ifi

i

i information furnished by
h mentioned nffto

ciuring an invent i 4 \ 1

|b6

b7C
b7D
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B. Karital Status

^ ^ ^
//ie5

T^?
August 25, 1964, a review ot'ffii^records of the

i*Ko?
County Courthouse, Crown Point, Indiana,evealed that marriage application and license number B-30642, ,

made^anS^^S^^*^^'
reflects MOHAMMAD ALI and SONJI^

® marriage license on AugustTU,
birth as January 17, 1942, in
residence as Chicago,

never been married before and his

Drof^Q^i«f^‘^*^S?
Negro. His occupation was listed as aprofessional athlete. He listed his father-asiCASSIOS M. CLAY.

^5 ^°”^svi lie ,_ Kentucky , whose occupation“Ms~rist'ed

f®
His f5t'fier*s residence was listed a^

a
Kentucky. His mother was shown as ODESSA^GRADY.'e ^ -jy

Kentucky
Kentucky, and her residence was shown as Louisville,

1041 04.

M. ROY indicated her date of birth as November 23,
applicatiS^he in'dlHStia'-^

beL She -stated that she had never

was\iw«^^af
^ listed as Negro, Her occupation

7wLfnn Snv
newpaper employee. She listed her father as

SWWPMPV
Louisiana, and her mother as MARGARET

and Loeas^. ®»o™ ^^ero,

mmAMtiTAn
®*itry in the marriage license record reflects that

^®^® i» Gary, Indiana,
1964, by Justice of the Peace HOYT C, BROWN.

fey Justice of ' the- Peace BROWNindicated both parties were residents of Cook County, Illinois.

«-P 4.U*
article appearing in the August 15, 1964, issue

that^MllHAMMAn^AT r**
® Chicago daily newspaper, reflected

t.hat inmAMl^ ALI was married in Gary, Indiart^oS^ugilst 14,1964, to Chicago model SONJI HOI, age 24. ^

Muhammad Aii-562
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t»i t
stated the bride holds membership inMusli^, and MOHAMMAD ALI indicated that a gallant

Cfa^cago in aboat two ®Tbearticle also indicated they gavef
Chicago address in obtaining a ?j.ueuse at crown i'ointi Indiana,

Ji£.

that
4^\ "

I
; W V*

I I
ai*\i ifUiXXf mie XIV

i;L =—J a member of the Muslim filrls Training (KGT>
^ Chicago. She has never appeared at Temnlemeetings An and is not affiliated with the I

th*.
August 21, 1964, LS T-2 advised that officials

Islam <N0p in Chicago » Illinois, suggested
Ithat he Tnarried in| ., J-^e soiree delated

is not a resident of l and that she lives
.; m Girli

meetings
Temple

" and is not affiliated with the

b6
b7C

to b7D

April 2, 1966, edition of the Miami Herald, a
newspaper, contained an article by C. G

reflects that CLAY was to appeir
with

Circuit Court on April 1, 1966, in connection
sowtt^^L^ alimony payments to his foimier wife,

failing to make payments to S0NJI*s attorneysas ordered in the divorce decree, (it is noted CASSIUS CLAY*
?
divorce from his wife, SONJI CLAY, at Miami,Florida, on January 7, 1966.)

*

a+ 4.
J^oither CLAY nor SONJI were present at the hearing.

Sol failed to make any alimony
^

Owfc “® produced a $1,250.00 "insufficient funds"check drawn on the account of "Mohammed Ali Enterprises, Inc.",

Hearing was before Dade County Circuit Judge
ordered that CLAY must maL the necessary

?Q?e®”^T 0*" before him the following Tuesday, April^S
according to the articlOfiSatCLAY was close to a Jail sentence",

Florida
edition of the Miami News, a Miami,

contained an article by reporterKORT LUCOFF, which reports that CLAY was held in contempt of

Muhammad AH-563
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apneL^ln^fhf? failed to
h?m«ci court. The article showed that CLAY could puree
S2S ooo

contempt charge by coming up with a total of
® '

lach and $11,125 lra«2raey $1,250,00

to tilis article
y CLAY also failed to appear

sayine
April 5, 1966. The Judge was reported asy g, I intend to give him a SO-day sentence." S0NJl*s

252 a?L*°“''* a’’®*!?®’'
*’®®“ offered tTO checks,

f?+.ra5«
alimony and another for $10,000 ^ "on account"

Sslim^TSnL^w«®*o
checks, they said, were drawn onKuslim Temple No. 2 and endorsed in that fashion by CLAY These

bw2522’'2f®l^fl5i?a *®r «<=«eP*l"e ‘5«se Checks
LS U check for the first alimony payment, whichcheck had bounced because of insufficient funds.

of the M1«2? S^5?5® ^ *'‘® *l“'ll 6. 1966. edition
Staff “• B66Xm6 “6 ROBEHT HARDIN, HeraldW2rit©Ts^ sbows CLAY^S lH\?y0Fs ^^survivsd 3. sttinnlnfr

®“®®* ^ jlii S55522." SJSfngarticle, an agreement was reached giving CLAY 48 hours
tLtTlme**

$26,250.00, thus saving CLAY from arrest at
P® article stated that Sheriff»s Deputies were

®" ® ®®»l®"Pt'^f court 2rder

M5ie\122’a2o%“52L25 522a?5“5a?ni?ters
Si collected $27,500 in checks from

CLAY, on Thursday, 'April 7, 1966. Theshows that CLAY was not present in court on that datewhored that CLAY did save about $78,000 in income taxeswh«n Juaige SPAET ordered SONJI to sign'a Joint iSe tafreturn.

^
There was an indication that CLAY would have to no«:teo2«l guaranteeing future alimony payments to his wife.
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4.

quoted, in this article, as saying. ”I’m
married again, never for ten years/ I»mnot going to let him slide out of his alimony.”

MILTOW
represented through these hearings by AttorneyMILTON GRUSMARK of Miami Beach, Florida. SONJI’s attomevjs

^
were HARVEY ST. JEAN and LAWRENCE HUFFMAN, aBong oSeS!

’^

K,» n
an April 7, 1966, article in the Miami

.
^ Reporter ^ANK MURRAY, CLAY^s payment on April 7, 1966

$26,250.00, included alimony for two months
^

12^0^ $1,250.00 a month, legal fees of$22,500 for the divorce case, another $1,000 in legal fees for
explasefl^

^\/|
November 10, 1966, LS T-j)&vliiOHiEZh^mh^been rumors

considerinei
I BQPe Official or reliable, that

The rumors had . indie tcwu—crurnH"
jj^crue, could be to\ L

J. There are no definite plans for I

and nothing has been officially ^nourlced.

November W, 1966, LS T-il^vised
chat RAYMONDj^Crf^^^OYD is a Lieutenant
at Temple No. 2 of the NOI in Chicago,
Illinois.

lhave
was

)
b6 !

/
b7C

'

/ b7D

/ r Itf
^

15, 1966, LS T-1 advised that b6
b7C
b7D

the control oJ
The .proposed f
MOHAMMAD. ^ L

iiiis giri. IS completely under
.and will do as he says.

I

has been arranged by HERBERT

In =n«4-K
^^^^^f?^®rization of HERBERT MOHAMMAD is set forth

Is
Of this report on Page 14 , and Mosque No. 2

the NOT
connection with the characterization ofthe NOI in the Appendix section of this report.

Muhammad Aii-565
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II. ACTIVITIES OF CLAY

A. Attendance at Mosques and General Activity

An article in the May 22 , 1964'^ issue of ''Muhaumad
Speaks** reports that prior to flying to CairO; the heavyweight
boxing champion visited a number of mosques on the West Coast,
spoke to capacity auditoriims, signed countless autographs and
praised the teaching of the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD for the
inspiration and insight it had given him,

*'Muhammad Speaks*’ is self described
in its various issues as ’’dedicated to
freedom, justice and equality for the
so-called Negro**, and as being published
by Muhammad’s Mosque No. 2, Chicago,
Illinois, on a bi-weekly basis.

On May 8, 1964, LS T-4 advised that CASSIUS CLAY, the
world’s heavyweight champion of boxing, lectured on Islam at
Temple No. 6, 514 Wilson Avenue, 6a1^/aore, Maryland, on May 6,
1964. The champion’s Muslim name is MUHAMUAD ALI, and be seemed
very proud to proclaim it as he spoke to a fairly crowded temple
of Muslims and visitors, MUHAMMAD AL^I informed the audience
he' was very glad to be a Muslim, and that ||||/": s
the greatest teacher and leader of the |H
urged the audience to buy the official pap||^>::J^Hw
’’Muhammad Speaks”, and asked all non-belielejw^^HPr^
their own kind.'X/ \ X

On May 18, 1964, LS T~5 advised
Fruit of Islam <P0I) was held at the NOI M
116th Street, New York City, on May 11, 19
of the meeting, the main speaker indicated tha
sold 2,000 copies of autographed ’’Muhammad Spe;
a few weeks previous ^

urse

On May 13, 1964, LS T-6 advised there was an NOI
meeting at Muhammad’s Mosque No. 6, 514-16 Wilson Street,

-/A,-

Muhammad Ai!-5§i
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Baltimore, Maryland, on Sunday, May ..10, 1964, Minister I'
talked of the visit of CASSIUS CLAY, saying

StiS heavyweight champion of the world to llsit
has fain o?

said never before in historyas a mn of his position expressed his love for his own neonle

S^Lo?,^?h? "2”* *''® ’'*‘«® ™“”. »“* his OTO. He said

Will return ^n going overseas and"

No 6 ?«r
attend the bazaar to be given at Mosque

MinisterT J^^sre will be an overfaow crowd for this..,
Ho crow

^
Isaid that the Catholics are mad with CLAY because

tat®hrsa«\3®L*°a*?®a®”'i *° t'*® ChrisflS^iortdr
Udcsi-;

what he should have done. He said CLAY isMuslim and will always be as long as he lives.^ N

I t has been a member ^
or the NOI since 1943. On Mav 15. ]

^

1964, a source advised thatl [

is minister of Muhammad *s Temple of
Islam No. 6, Baltimore, Maryland, and
that the minister is the 'TTi^est
official of the temple.

was hold advised a Huslim meeting
8-30 and lo-So% S°®^

Building, Louisville, Kentucky, between
boxL 13^4^

f

wherein CASSIUS CLAY, the'

talk bv
meeting consisted of a Maik by CLAY concerning his recent tour of the ‘'old country”.^

*

Africa, and about beingpresented a piece of stone 4,000 years old and two gold statues-given by CLAY to ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. During the
'

?SrifnsJ
talk, he indicated that the publicity aioSt "! antne King was to get a bigger crowd for the fight gate +rtiH

veLf^h^? Black Muslim movement for tLeeyears before anyone found out about it. He claimed he learned

-/J“
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the Muslins than he did in school, and that thepeaceful civil rights demonstrations are leading up to a fight.

___ 1964, LS T-8 advised that an NOI meeting
1964, at Huhammad*s Mosque No. 7, 102.

StLdancl^^ MUHAMMAD ALI was in

tnrtTTA....... 1964, LS T«.^^vised that HERBERTKgSAMAI) told RAYMOND SHARRIEFF fig -Pnnn rf ©ut that I

—
lnTerftgt^- j i

l $^»5QQ . QQ rnr a part b'xnTjerest in his business, and thqt [indicated khe was going to get tj> give him another $2, son on f,for a share of his Uslness for
| [

v ,ouo.uu

ILS T-^^^^rther indicated that I Iwent to Miami, Florida, withriand talked to I S
Swllned IS.SonS;"®

*° *'‘® "essenier, The paek'age

(^n March 11, 1964, IS T-lS^^ibed
^ERBERT MUHAMMAD as„the Public Relations
Director of the NOI , Circulation Manager
of ’’Muhammad Speaks”, a newspaper, and
a son of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, who travels
extensively throughout the world on'
behalf of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

^
]pn March 11, 1964, LS T-lO^vised ^
that RAYMOND SHARRIEFF is the Supreme
Captain of the FOI and is the son-in>-law
of ELIJAH ITOHAMMAD. The source said
SHARRIEFF formulates and enforces NOI
laws” relating to discipline and security

measures for the protection of ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD

, and NOI property

.

The files of the Passport Office, U. S.
Department of State, Washington, D. C,

,

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
’

b7C
b7D
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March
since about March of lOesVf
ha^ been closely associatedlTOri

—

I and in the source’s opinionyT
confirmed Black Muslim,

May, 1967, LS T-3/^tfvised NATHANIEL
fHAMMAD is one of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD’S

sons and is a member of Muhammad’-
Temple No. 2, Chicago, Illinois.

's

«
'^-12 advised that on May 6, 1964,

L?yland Street, Baltimore,
meeting was opened, CASSIUS CLAY spoke.

* *
people were inside and about 60 or 70 downstairs and

>•>» by Kerning
and hf

pHAMMAD helped him to become the champion
«•»*

things about himself that no white man ever taught
mI *MTmASi?n» person should buy

s paper and become a Muslim, and stop trying tobe white when they know their color will never change and they
black as long as they have one drop of

them. He said he never knew how lucky he wasuntil he heard about Mr. MUHAMMAD and followed his teaching.

-7^-
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people thought he
lied

white man has always talked and
Mr *hat after hearing

*^® enough ?nd the white man will
DAVIS or ^°r^y about him marrying into his race, as SAMMY
want to ?S“***u penniless, he would not

ShLmSj!^
anything other than a Muslim and a follower of Mr,

fOn July 2, 1964, LS T-l^d'^sed that on June 28,IQftil irr\T taai; on June :5b.

idth ?? th^8fe9th Regimental Army Amory
Mosn«o®w^®®J Avenue, New York City, by MuharamL’s

severs Street, New York City. After

MUHAMMAD
including ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, CASSIUS CLAY, or

^?®*^ ®®”‘® “P*
^

®aid NASSER^s first question
H?« Jir? ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. He said that throughout

he g^ned attLtion?^
^ Muslim, following ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

On July 6, 1964, substantially the same information,
'om LS T-14; from-LS:‘T-5j:on June ISO,'

as above, was received from"_.

from'TS^?“i«®o^“T^ 1964; from LS T-13 on J^ly^S^ 1964:June 29, 1964; from LS T-17 on July 8, 1964*and from LS T-18 on July 8, 1964.^^
"

June 9R
'^“12 advised that on Sunday,

at i42nH'
meeting was held in New York at the Armoryat 142nd Street and Lennox Avenue. This was a meeting of the

spoke, as did CASSIUS CLAY. The latter

in®Ne« attend the meeting
MUHAMMAD speak. He said he

^
was welcomed abroad so great that he did not want to leave?but he would rather be near Mr. MUHAMMAD, his leader and teacher

iie and his followers as much as he
*

3 000 T-^gJi^.^^ed that approximately
attendance at an NOI rally1^^® Regimental Army Armory, 142nd Street and

^

wal presISr^t ?wl°?al?y‘^’
““ ALI
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rr &v + 27, 1966, LS T-21 advised he recalled seeinc
N^W of Mosque No. 29 held at their temple, 4507
1964* Florida, on July IT, and on August 2,
10K.1

* also recalled that in late August or early' Septemberannouncement was made that a Muslim meeting or^^party
'

^ S Miami address. For some reason, the meeting or partancelled and to his knowledge, was never rescheduled.^V
'

was a freaSenf^wicI+
advised he recalls that CLAY

1964
^ visitor of Mosque No. 29 meetings hold during

y official part in these activities during that timei/V

June 10, 1966, LS T-23 advised that to his knowledge b7D_Jhas been in PhiladeiEM.a, Pennsylvania, on two
*

On both occasions,! {attended meetings ofs Mosque No. 12, One of the meetings was an open meeting

occasions.
Muhammad ^

at the arena 46th andMark;^'s^;e;is,“^^UaKl;Ma;“peSnsy?v^Ho 1^-''"^ Dtreens, Pniladelphia, PenjHe believes the meeting was held sometime in 1964.^
June 10, 1966, LS T-24 furnished substantiallythe same information as LS T-23 .

\x ^

December 4, 1964, LS T-25 advised that the heavy-
of the NOl^hiiS attended a meeting^
?«i!» November 29, 1964, at Muhammad »s Temple ofIslam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood, Chicago, Illinols^^j^ ^

LS T-25 advised on January 5, 1965. that CASSIUS n.Avwas present at a meeting of thejpi held in MosqSe No.T ChJ^LoIllinois, on November 27, 1964.j^V\
«o. LUicago,

l^n January 3, 1965, LS T-26j»0ai?ised that a meeting

r" on Hos,ue no. 2:Chicago, Illinois. The source indicated that CASSIUS CLAYwas present,
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social =.?!! T-ltovised that a dinner-social was hftiri nn .TQnnQvrTr .12^ 1965, for\lie NOI - FOI,
was the honored guest, and was the“

'talk, he indicated
, I non

leaturea speaker* During the course ofi [talk, he indicat

ral'Vnaid ghatf
"^

“orjoinln, the MusllSsTth^t’^iil

in nIw York City™"“ "eld

Of fh» W0T°“ 1965, LS T-13 advised that a meeting

Street
** Muhammad *s Mosque No, 7, 102 West 116th

Clllf^aflaS^ SHi speak^^vi,"’

of the T-yr^Mvised that in a meeting
NMYork®?!?^

January 15, 1965, at 102 West 116th Street,City, one of the speakers said that CASSIUS CLAY would
«so-nftfbH«®

mosque in New York City on Sunday, and he would have
had to offf^^'^^a^?

talk about. He could not reveal what CLAYhad to offer, but ”it is great”,

^CASSinq T-2^dvised that MUHAMMAD ALI
present at the regular Sunday afternoonmeeting of the NOI on January 17, 1965, at Temple No, 7, New York

people. The sourceindicated that MUHAMMAD ALI was introduced, but be merely stood
SnJSt.fff that there was nothing he could adS irwha? tieminister had already said, and he greeted^he people present.

bkhig,
22, 1965, LS T-liJ^vised a meeting was

Fou^fh Muhammad’s Mosque No. 7,Fourth Floor, 102 West 116th Street, New York City, at 2*00 P Mindicated that CASSIUS CLAY was asked to say a few*”*
®^y the ministe? and

before?
with the eleven new things he had not

T ,J&” J’eJjruary 12, 1965, LS T-^^^^ised that onJanuary 1965, an NOI dinner-social was held at the Audubon

b7D
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street and Broadway, New York City, by
Mosque No. 7. MUHAMMAD ALI was one of the twooutstanding speakers of the evening. He spoke about the

Negroes^and^mSinff\h^^^^A cleaning up the so-called
<^iiem proud of themselves. He told the neonlegroup there assembled and no one was smoking

^

“one of the meHr women
the

woman or man, and it is only through

crowd such fs
that they are able to find a

He e«-irf
spoke Of the time he went to the hospital*.

wL doctor thft he
nfl««

doctor wanted to know if he was given his
d?S

courts and CLAY said to the doctor that he
the courts, that he was given the name bythe Messenger of Allah, the Honorable ELIJAH MOHAMMAD.

on Februa^”26"?SBa’
“ T-2iiimsed that CLAY was present

ELIJAH^Smmad NOI convention, Chicago, Illinois.
'

MUHAittlAD, the Messenger of Allah, was the principal
finished speaking, he departed from the

as
2”^ everyone was apprised to keep their seatsas the next speaker was MUHAMMAD AlI, or CASSIUS CLAY.

a fY"® '^“29 advised that on that date,

AvS Chicaeo^^lT??
at Mosque No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood

out ??® rout ine or trend was carri ed
-SUIL.

—

There is no talk from the cult that^
This is a very sore spot. No one talks of it

b7D

^ivised that on July 2,
18.

1965,a -xssmaY
1965, LS T—,.({3—«vtV j-ijwu tnsi OH uuly

194?!^®^^ raeeting was held at Muhammad’s Mosque No.12416 Superior Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio. After a radio tape
anSio^?

MUHAMMAD, CASSIUS CLAY was introduced toapproximately 175 people as the honored guest.

he was nroud^^A
heavyweight boxing champion, saidne was proud to be a Muslim and a true follower of the Honorable

—^0 "^
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MOHAHHAD* fie said he had been a member of the NO! for
hflri

years, the white people
of^ll?? notice and practice thelr^ay
Souclfs'sho**®® « i

on that date, he appeared on the «Mike
MBHA^h ial lu the Honorable ELIJAH^^MMAD was the true Messenger of Allah, and it was his teaching
He alsrsald^hf^u^®

world»s heavyweight boxing champion.
^RIE nn?

getting an annulment from his wife, SONJIALI, because she refused to live up to the. standardsdemanded of a Muslim woman. ^
»i.^naaras

a
September 14, 1965, LS T-S^^dvised that there was

St^elt^ N
Muhammad*s Mosque No. 4, 1519 Fourth

I9fi?
»• C., on the afternoon of September 12.

S^faid he
minister, MUHAMMAD ALI was introduced.

h« anything, for without
n« anyone but CASSIUS CLAY, a white man’s fool b7D

hss the power to give salvation foiayr
thev’are Jhf ®ee«> has oome to the realization that

greatest. He said the Negro women are
because the black women have the

daughters in the world. The parents of little

Javl
® influence on children because he

?«?? 4
greatest. CLAY said that the little white boys

told thought they were^told that they, the white children, are the greatest. The white
that*'«We^*'+h

t<f=their children, CLAY also stated

tSrtiSe’is at hInS!"’
triunph, and

loss ^ October 7, 1965, IS T-i|)'^ised that on September 191965, an NOI meeting was held at Mosque No. 7-B, 878 Prospect
’

York, with approximately 200 in attendance.

S said
MUHAMMAD ALI came up and spoke.He said that he heard Islam in Miami before his ring career

winning in the Olympics as a Negro, due claimhad not yet come to him. He said he was ready to join when he
Tan««“®r

^ minister tell of Chinese in China, Japanese inJapan, Germans in Germany, but Negroes’ doubtfulness to claiming

mf;
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PATTERSON was the biggest
* and that in two months they would meet in the ring.

a getting
a contract that FLOYD would agree to spend around

Muslims. He said FLOYD PATTERSON, he was
be FLOYD X. He said he was not a minister,

to w “« s^id he preferred
? uf?*®

weekly, than to be a minister preparing newsubjects nightly to come up with interest.

®n June 10, 1966, LS T-23 advised that CLAY* attended

Phllldelihlf “S”®””®?’®
Mosque No.. 12 at Broad and Susquehanna,

1965.^91
’ Pennsylvania, and he believes this was sometime in

ts+
T-14 advised that at the NOIBazaar at the 369th Regimental Army Armory, New York Citv on

seslions^with^fn'
MI^MMAD ALI was present and put on sparring

• -LiiiQrmat ion was receiver
T-8. (>, U
, LS T-2^|^vised that on October 26,
the Wonri7»j*M /:» PT.TTAti inmAirtxAtx

[pn November 1, 1965,

t ?ck4ts^sS?d'’a?
How^bie i£fjAriiD5XMi;^'';i;h^^icKets sold at $3.00 per person. The dinner took place in

flew^fn* for^dinner
heavyweight boxing champion, MUHAMMAD ALI,

iQfiR t.

On January 4, 1966, LS T-29 advised that on January 2.1966, a regular meeting took place at Mosque No. 2, 5335 South
the®S^e^+^?h®^^®* ^ minister introduced
uo wfth LhS ^boxing* champion, MUHAMMAD ALI. He stoodv,«.

— -vjr uuAAMgi uaarapion, mUJlAMUAUup With others introduced, but did not 'speak

-IXJn March 3, ,1966, LS T-Ss/^^sed that£|n

_ 2,

• r ^ I

3—3— ? York attorney, at the reoii ftig^: ©fpresented a letter dated f
I from

F

Tn ^ L
]Tot

b7D

-<Z^~
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b7D

26, 1966, LS T-32 advised that on that
® session of the annual Muslim Convention at

and ELIJAHM^MMAD left at about 5:30 P.H. CASSIUS CLAY attended thissession and was in a blue uniform of the POI.

February 27, 1966, LS T-jQ^V^sed that the second
session of the annual Muslim Convention was held onthat date by the NOI at the Chicago Coliseum, 1513 Southwabash, Chicago, Illinois. MUHAMMAD ALI (CASSIUS CLAY) was

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD referred to CLAY as Captaj^of the POI.

.
l^n February 26, 1966, LS T-jj^dvised that the

the annual Muslim Convention was held atthe Chicago Coliseum on this date. CLAY was in attendanceand wore an lOI Captain ^s uniform.

1966, LS T-29 advised that a conventionmeeting of the NOI was held at 1513 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago,
^‘e^’^ary 27, 1966, at whichMUHAMMAD ALI was present

The same source advised on March 2, 1966, that aconvention meeting of the NOI was held at 2:00 P.M, onFebruary 26, 1966, at the same address in Chicago, Illinois,
at which MUHAMMAD ALI was also present,

-cS5-

tSSJISSj
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^
advised on March 16, 1966, that a r^ular

ChKSp-n^
Mosque No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood,

March 2, 1966, at which MOHAMMAD ALI wasaxso present \X

a„„ ,
March 4, 1966, LS T-3^^^^ised that the Muslias*

and 27
was held in Chicago, Illinois, on February 26

I u
Seven thousand people attended the meeting* onSaturday February 26, 1966, and 6,400 attended on Sunday,

reclalmL^Ih lost-founds (visitors) who
nfSi

^ MUHAMMAD ALI (CASSIUS CLAY) stayed in thebackground and did not make a speech as scheduled.

sDoke advised that CASSIUS CLAY
o? 5?

^
1
,^° persons attending the April 24, 1966, meetingof Muhammad’s Mosque No. 29 in Miami, Florida. According to

was t?vinS't?'+L^^i? *???? attendance that the white man
off

to take his title away from him but that he and his
^Iso said that people

lifj white man because the white manlies, and makes promises that he -does not keep. The source
CLAY told his listeners the Muliims did'nornrantto fight anyone, white or black.

On June 1, 1966, LS T-8, LS T-13 and LS T-14 each . .furnished substantially identical information, as follows:^ ^
a nimhjir*

1963, it has been publicly announced at

CAS^S CLAv^?^
Mosque No. 7, New York City, that

of iV the NOI. He has attended a number
including several public bazaarsSponsored by the mosque and several social affairs^j^O^

Official NOI publication,
contained articles concerning CLAY andhis NOI membership.

The sources advised that they do not know CLAYpersonally, and ,have never talked to him; however, know of his

Muhammad Aii-578
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KOI meaabersfaip through his attendance at meetings in New YorkCity 5 as well as the publicity given to CLAY in various news
They advised that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, the national leader

gave CLAY his "original name" about two years ago,which name is "Muhammad Ali«, ^ VX ^
^ X. 15^ T~^^vised there was a meetingat Muha^d»s Mosque No, 1, on June 17, 1966, at 8s00 P.H, Themosque is located at 11529 Linwood, Detroit, Michigan, andapproxi^tely 300 persons were in attendance. After the FOI wascalled to attention by a First Lieutenant, CASSIUS CLAY, alsoknown as Muhammad Ali, entered the room, gave the Muslim greeting.As Salaam Alaikum", then went up to the auditorium. Then theminister of the mosque began teaching as he normally does. He

that CLAY had been invited to visit every nationof the earth, and that this was done because he is a Muslim >

representing ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, He said none had ever been accordedthe hospitality that CLAY is receiving abroad, and that it merelygoes to show what it means to be a Muslim, a follower of MUHAMMAD,

August 28, 1966, LS T-i3%vised that on August 28,
i9bfe, an NOI rally was held by JSshaEsmad^s Temple No, 2 at
International Amphitheater, West 43rd and South Halstead,

estimated 5,©00 were in attendance, ELIJAHTOHAMMAD was the principal speaker, and spoke of "Black Power”in terms of the history of the white man and his origin fromthe black man, CASSIUS CLAY was on rostrum with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,

August 10, 1966, LS T-o) that CASSIUS MARCELLUS
MUHAMMAD ALI, was a member ofthe NOI and as of August, 1966, was referred to by officials ofthat orpnizat ion as a minister in the NOI, He is also heavy-weight boxing champion of the world, -~

^n August 31, 1966, LS T-3j?^ised that an openmeping of the NOI was held on Wednesday, August 24, 1966, atKpammad Mosque of Islam, 3400 Polk, Houston, Texas, The
lectured stated that MUHAMMAD ALI, better known

p CASSIUS CLAY, will fight CLEVELAND WILLIAMS here at the
2??? Houston, Texas, and more than likely the BrotherWill visit this mosque. The minister also indicated that "As
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irtiSe
a^siinister, so I say this to you, vhen it

world s champ, Muhairaad Ali, to come to Houstonand if it is learned that he will visit the mosque, then I will
'

on^this nig^^”^^
registered members bring a visitor

*.

^ T-3^/dvised that on that date,
JCliternationalv Amphitheater,

^
Chicago, Illinois. CASSIUS CLAY mlde

a devfi
^ ^hich he referred to the white man as

had understand why the black man
«« 4 uf

ilie service in Vietnam or elsewhere, as they hadno rights in the United States.
^

iQfifi
30, 1966, LS T-25)^vised that on August 28,
was held at the Amphitheater in Chicago,

approximately 6,50® persons present. During the
?nd

iieavyweight champion, MUHAMMAD ALI, was introducedand s^ke for about one-half hour. He spoke mostly about

"f
of the Islam faith and as soon as he is

yeSi
will not he for the next eight or nineyears unless they get someone from outer space or another planet,following which he will not ask for a rematch but will hang up

in
teaching Islam to all the lost souls herein the hells of North America.

t.4 ?® ®?°H® ^f® returning to Louisville, Kentucky,
meetings and also thanked all his blackand brothers for having the faith in him that he could

thanks to the most Honorable ELIJAH
^fZ

awakening him from the long sleep, and Allah for
fu^ ^^® Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD becausene IS tne one'^o com and he was sent to save 22.000.000

"°8rTCSx He thanked his brothers and sisters
lor him^ and wishing him well while in the Far East.

1
so-called Negro should respect the Islam faithand follow the Honorable ELIJAll MUHAMMAD because he balds thekey to the black man*s problems^

^(o
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Aueust 27 T-3jK^d!ised that froi
hefd ,+ ifc. ?®!’ *° ?"Bust 29, 1966, a meeting of the NOI was
A eroSo left*?^o^"?i^°“\S?‘’'‘^!‘*®“‘®'’

Chicago, Illinois,

rai "eeting, which
+h« August 28, 1966. ELIJAH MUHAMMAD delivered
CLAY?

Amphitheater, and MUHAMMAD ALI (CASSIUSCLAY^ also spoke at the meeting.

August 28 advised that on
ChR?L ® meeting of the FOI at Mosque No. 2,

After the meeting was opened with a prayer,ALI gave a short speech lasting about 15 minutes.
Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD spoke. . The latter’s

October 5, 1966, LS T-40 advised that leaders of
Mttbafflmad s Temple of Islam, San Antonio. Texas, had that

either
would bef

Orr

C%r\ r\r%4-

preparation tor

lOj

—

1966, LS T-4I advised that n'r-i f-p
iiJ

f —I r I wi 1

1

^PT^^^^'^CSScSIng-Tn^ Muhammacf's T^iA of Islam, Houston. Texas

.

The source was uncertain as to the date of
| I arrival ingxaSn nor r.nuld he furnish information cpncprning the exact

'which will be used by V>\

b7D

b7D

A ^ advised on October 3, 1966, and
o* }tti^

respectively, that on the afternoon ofOctober 2, 1966, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, leader of the NOI, appeared
^ dedication ceremony opening a mosque in Miami,

flTif?
“osque is described as Muhammad’s Mosque No. 29

Thf
located at 5245 Northwest Seventh Avenue, Miami, Florida.

attendance was estimated at between 2,000 and
Individuals present from Jacksonville.

^ * Washington, D, C., and some followers present from asfar away as Phoenix, Arizona.^ ^

Muhammad A!i-581
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After ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was Introduced
^ he indicatedor stated that his principal purpose for appearing at the Miamimosque was not so much to dedicate a new mosque as it was torecruit the so-called Negro into the NOI. At the end of hisspeech, the source stated that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD Introduced the

Miami mosque, who then introduced MUHAMMAD
CLAY), world *s heavyweight boxing champion.MUHAMMAD ALI Stood up and waved to the crowd, and then sat down.He was wearing civilian clothes in contrast to other membersOf the NOI, who were wearing light blue uniforms.

1966, LS T-^ik^sed that the Muslimsof Miami
, Florida , had a large dedication meeting for the newmosque. No, 29. The source stated that CASSIUS CLAY, world *s

heavyweight boxing champion^ arrived at the new mosque priorto the commencement of festivities. He shook hands with many ofthe ^ople in line waiting to go into the mosque and was dressed
i?

clothes, in contrast to other officials and membersOf the NOI, especially those from the Miami area, who weredressed in blue FOI uniforms. CASSIUS CLAY was not introducedor acknowledged by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD during his principal address,
the- crowd after the termination of

MUHAMMAD’S speech and after MUHAMMAD had Jeft the hall.

^
November 1, 1966, LS T-43^vlsed that on Friday,night, October 28, 1966, there was a meeting held at MuslimMosque No. 15, 1225 Bankhead Avenue, N.W., Atlanta, Georgia.After MUHAMMAD ALI was introduced, he talked for about an hour.H© discussed by what means he became a Muslim, stating thereason he did was that he never learned anything from going tochurch at the other places. He had no truth until he went into

a mosque in Florida. He stated there is no way to distinguishthe Negro from the white by name because the white man gavethem his name during slavery. All of the races of people areknown by their country. For instance, the Cubans are knownbecause they are from Cuba; the Chinese are known because theyare from China. If Hr, JONES were to walk in the door, you
‘

would not know whether he was Negro or white from the name
.unless you saw him. This is why the Muslims have distinguished

Muhammad Aii-58?
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^HAKMAD ALI indicated that we are all crazy until we know the
M»eT?*

KusUzas will teach you this truth. This is why the
schools for their children, so that

white'raan
truth before they are brainwashed by that dirty

white man has lied to us all his life, First thevbegan with the lie about Santa Claus. The Negroes looked up to^
+h^ comes the bad man. No one is this but

until^^d Sn!!t
*^®®® ^^®® believe them

ii ®F®*"® Sreat ELIJAH MUHAMMAD for him to speakto the black man, and for him to wake up so he can be somebodyand stop lookxng and believing in the white man.

I^n November 15, 1966, LS T-3gJ&ljised there was an
?S®”S^nS meeting held by the NOI on Sunday, OctobeJ 3o! 1966

ft°3400^Polk
Muhammad's Mosque of Islam, located

'

^ Polks Houston, Texas. There were approximately 325 todOO people present, including MUHAMMAD ALI (CASSIUS X. CLAY).

.. 4 .j
course of the meeting, one of the speakerspraised MU^JIMAD ALI for his interest and concern for the pooror common Negro. The speaker stated that upon arriving in

Texas, instead of spending all of his time with thewhite people, the heavyweight champion spent his time,, his
around to various Negro communities andinstitutions, one of those institutions being Texas SouthernUniversity, for the sole purpose of meeting and becoming

his black sisters and brothers who, undir normalcircumstances, would not get a chance to meet and mingle withthe world's heavyweight boxing champion.

ATT iT^ K^**®
^f”®l,l®cture of the evening was given by MUHAMMAD

^ lecture by stating that he too, at one time,was the same or Just like most of the common so-called NegroesAmerica. He too believed in this hocus-pocus religion,Christianity, He too believed in chasing women. He too, likemany past champions, had hoped to become the heavyweightchampion of the world and at this time, he too felt that he

Muhammad Aii-583
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beautiful white women, but after
mSwammaS

acquainted with .and after being converted by ELIJAH
he wantedto stand before the huge crowd today and let it be known he

he did not begin to live or really enjoy lifeuntil he became a follower of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. According to
fh« lecture, CLAY informed the audience that
Ian

^erica. had been thoroughly brainwashed by the white
Muslims, the blue-eyed devil white man.MJHAM^ ALI pointed out that in order to keep the so-called Negro

white man continued leading the Negro tobelieve in the false religion.of Christianity. This was beingdone solely to frighten the Negro, and to keep him away from the
of the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD as taught himby God, whose proper name is Allah.

®

of MOHAMMAD ALI gave illustrations

wMte ^?mSS !t
beeping the Negroes thinkingMUHAMMAD ALI stated that the white man even uses his

saying that soap is no good unless it^
4
® Movies made by the white man show that only

inasmuch as in Western movies, the good man orWhite hero always wears a white hat and the hero usually
White tornado commercials for cleansers

t^iat even the tornado has to be white for the detergent
t*?) Qe any good, etc. ®

««. 4
Following the taking of a collection, MUHAMMAD ALIapin went to the speaker *8 rostrum. He informed the audience’^^**hat a news reporter from- Channel 11 Television Station inHouston had requested permission to come into the mosque and

He iLo^«d newscasts on Cbahnel 11 Television.
the audience to act natural, and to not pay thisre^rter any undue attention and to look forward at all timesMUHAim^ ALI do the talking. The Channel 11 Televisionreporter was then allowed to enter the mosque in the mainlecture room.

ATT «.>«+
the sole benefit of the news reporter, MUHAMMADALI went into another short lecture and while lecturing, he

3d-
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audience that they could help ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
o?

program by buying copies of>is newspaper, copies
® aud it could be observed that no man was feelingo women, and that the crowd had not heard one word of S^ulgaritv

unusual for a gathering of this size!^
^

wane the ^vie pictures were being made for the forthcoming

paSrtitlfd^^ made a point of showing ELIJAH MUHAMMAD'S
“Muhammad Speaks”, and he made a point of showingELIJAH BflJHAMHAD's book titled ”A Message to the Black Man”-,

^

At the conclusion of his lecture and once outside themosque, MUHAMMAD ALI mingled with the crowd, shook hands,
photographs of himself and books. After

f
C3:owd, he returned with other KOI members to the

dining room located on the secondtlooTp where dinners were being sold*

Sn November 7, 1966, LS T-4S4avised that an openmeeting of the NOI was held on Friday, November 4, 1966 atMuhaMd's Mosque of Islam, 3400 Polk, Houston, Texas. 'muLmMAD
he -il

commented on the fact that although
He iLle«S®+w white,^ ^ Negro man is God of the universe and Negro

'

universe. He stated that MUHAMMAD ALIsaid God has to be behind ELIJAH MUHAMMAD because of the way
white people and gets off with it. Islam is^ •

hA
Negroes; they are not really Negroes,he said, that is just a name the white people gave them,

W»,
*> ^ T-^^lvlsed that a meeting
Friday, November 4, 1966, at Muhammad's

?f
Islam, 3400 Polk, Houston, Texas. On this meeting

on
undetermined number of people present becauseon this night, the heavyweight champion of the world, known bvNOI as BSUHAMMAD ALI, but commonly known as CASSIUS CLAY, wasvisiting and speaking at the Houston mosque.

««
November 10, 1966, LS T-45}4dvised that there was

the NOI on Sunday, November 6, 1966, withMl^MMAD ALI present at Muhammad's Mosque of Islam, 3400 Polk.Houston, Texas, MUHAMMAD ALI gave part of the lecture
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November 10, 1966, LS T-46j,^dAsed an open meeting
of the NOI was held on Sunday, November 6, 1966, with MUHAMMAD
ALI present at Muhammad* s Mosque of Islam, 3400 Polk, Houston,
Texas, When MUHAMMAD ALI came in, the minister turned the meeting
over to him. In his lecture, he pointed out that he could be
several million dollars richer if he would quit following the
Messenger and do what the white man wants him to do. During his
lecture, ALI stated several examples as to how the American Negro
is always trying to think white,’ and several expressions the
white man uses to foster this type thinking. He also contrasted
ideas as white being good and- black being bad, as proposed by
the white man. In this connection, he said that if a black cat '

crosses your trail, that is bad luck. They even got Jesus Christ,
^ho was a black aboriginal black, Egyptian white in the Bible,
He said Jesus Christ's hair was like sheep wool, his color was
the color of burnt copper,

l6n November 10, 1966, LS T-^4'^lsed that MUHAMMAD
a speaker at the open meeting of NOI on Sunday,

r 6, 1966, at Muhammad's Mosque of Islam, 3400 Polk,
Texas. During the course of the heavyweight champion's
he indicated that being the champion, he could, at that

be I'uptown with white people, the blue-eyed devil white
if he so chose. Instead, he would rather be with his
le. He stated he could be in Paris, Prance, Germany
other foreign countries being the world's heavyweight

ion. He could choose any white woman he desired, but
this he would not do as some previous heavyweight champions
had because of his love for his black sistefs and brothers.
The audience was reminded there were just a few Muslims in
Houston, Texas, and the support and upkeep of the Houston mosque
was being, taken care of completely by them. After telling the
audience of the hugh monthly expenses connected with keeping
the doors of the Houston mosque open, CLAY told the audience
they could help the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD in his program
and could help the few dedicated Muslim members here in Houston,
Texas, to keep the doors of their mosque open by making cash
donations in the collection which would follow shortly. Unlike
previous meetings, CLAY made the appeal for the collection-.

- 3^'
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November 15p 1966, LS T-4jj^vised tha^MUHAMMAD
loL meeting of the NOI on Sunday, November 13,1966, at the Muhammad *3 Mosque of Islam, 3400 Polk, Houston.

lecture, MUHAMMAD ALI said ELIJAH MUHAMMAD taughthim there is no heaven in the sky and no hell under the ground,but people have heaven while they live and hell while they live.He said ELIJAH MUHAMMAD taught him that the Negro woman is thequeen of the universe; He said Negroes beat all other races
endeavor in, and since Negro women give

:f
these famous people, that makes them the greatest peopleon earth. He told the audience that he knew they heard him sav

•*''® g>-e«est.” He said he did not say thatto be boastful, but to make the devil (white man) mad. He saidwhite people have green and blue eyes, and these are evil anduntrue colors. He said the sky looked blue, but the color isdeceiving, and that is the way white people are. ALI said they
® television cameraman in the mosque to take pictureswhich would be shown on television. The cameraman entered themosque and took pictures while MUHAMMAD ALI stood at the pulpitadvertising the newspaper, "Muhammad Speaks", and the book,"A Message to the Black Man".

^ November 15, 1966, LS T-^4dvlsed that at an openmeeting of the NOI on Sunday, November 13, 1966, at Muhammad’sMosque of Islam, 3400 Polk, Houston, Texas, the meeting wasturned oyer to MUHAMMAD ALI, who was in charge. In his lecture,he told them they all heard him holler "I am the greatest" in
said he did that to make the devils mad. He said

^ black man being greater than he,although they know the black man is. He said the Christianteaches that hell burns under the ground ten times hotter thanthe sun. The fire will burn the center forever. He said commonsense will tell you a fire that hot will not burn any material
lectured about the diameter of the earthand that if hell is under the ground, and is ten times hotterthan the sun, we would be dancing all the time. He said theblack woman is the mother of all races and that from her comes thebrown, yellow and the white race. After the meeting, MUHAMMADALI went outside the mosque and autographed pictures of himself-

"^©re sold for $2.00 each. He also autographed copies ofMuhammad Speaks and the book, "A Message to the Black Man".
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of the KO^Se??S®S^®'' T-i/4^1sed there was a meeting
nL yLk ci?S mrSfm.rn®?,?®''®®’’®’' ' Rockland Palaoef^ MOHAMMAD ALI was introduced as the heavyweight

fsS “® ®®“ «8° he'^oSl into
ln^th4 firl? i?,.^®®K®®®“4 i'“®

championship in a different way.'

he ®? » champion, he never thought that
nnrf

driven in a cab in Harlem unprotected Just to go '

h2
Negroes. He said when he thought of traveling

of visitlng°F?9nn2
^ black countries; he always thought

*

hi white people. MUHAMMAD ALI said before
«

Champion, he used to-visit MUHAMHAD*s mosques threetimes per week. Ke learned through the teachings of tL
that^the\la^k^A stronger than white;

black ?
^ fertile than the white. He said

of tLS hrcijL'f5®^^^ coffee. When he heard air
Sfn^couid^no?^??^®^^ ^ greatest »' and the white
that ^ going on until he told them
that tho^S®

^ Muslim. MUHAMMAD ALT said that there is no doubt
God^ S

MUHAMMAD is the t^-ue Messenger from

this tfacLne wi?h gottentiiis teacning with a thirdf-grade education •

®ith
said the white people will associate themselvessooner than they will with black people; that they

thi 2°^® ?r®at the dog goSd;the dog even eats from their plate; and sleeps in the atml bed.

crtn+a^nc
November 25, 1966, issue of ^Muhammad Speaks”

saw^lts
indicating that the mosque in Houston, Texas,

^ expansion when the champ appealed as MinisterMUHAMMAD ALI, a role which he will appear in on a full time
fighting days are over. The article indicated

delivered such an inspiring address
f^ndS Messenger of Allah that some 60 lost-

would accept Islam and enter the Houston
*^® appearances, the mosquewas jammed inside and out.

,

850
December 2, 1966, LS T-li/ilvlsed that approximately650 persons were in attendance on Tuesday, November 29, 1966,

^

- 3 ^-
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PalacI 155th®|5?JL ! H
^ Hosqyxe No. 7 at Rockland

street and Eighth Avenue, New York City. During
meeting, MUHAMMAD ALI spoke. He slid he wal

is White differences before hearing Islam

luJAH somethiAg toriTTAti ifTTUAiM^wA^J r j^u^Te WBS not someti

with^thf^^^ back,

goi^^to J:^o^ght and a championship title, he would be
chaSo everywhere in Europe, but as .a Muslim
eSah MOTAMMAn^^®”

respect in Africa. He said NASSER. asked how
S^ELTJAW^^?^ r® welcomed Muslim followers
wLf Py letting them stay if they
ALI said

According to the source, MUHAMMAD
t+

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Islam because the white man was critical of
each groups which he enumerated, but

wa?all everything white
‘

man «n+^^^S^'
but everything black was degraded by the white

believed it. He wanted to exemplifyimself as champion to Negro children^ who could gain aspiration

bSt for
like JIM BROWN, SAMMY DAVIS, JR. aL LENA HORNE,

fflamonmie^S^iT
^blJAH MUHAMMAD with a program and not the

SaaS
Hollywood. He said money to ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was tokeep their mosques going and rebuilding in New York. '

^ '^-ii/^vised that an open

Muha^fd?f Mo® Tr Friday, January 20, 1967, atMuha^ad's Mosque Of Islam, 3400 Polk, Houston, T^xas. MUHAMMAD
'

ALI was introduced and gave the lecture.

In h^« source, ALI said he could have been
to hA

® suite at the Hotel Americana, but he wanted
wa

mosque with his people to tell them the truth.
?hA™ ^fS bis popularity to bring the truth to
hA Aio

i® ibe most popular boxer in the world, and coul<
woMan®?^^^K®

White people if he wanted to. He said the Negro
ffiSe the bA»t“ho^®^

greatest men on earth, that Negroes
^

Some JnL wrestlers, ball players, etc., and they all
SnSA*mao°^AfT^^®jI®“®"^ Negro men do not respect their women®^i^ ibat white people have deceived Negroes with
hA??

a spirit God in the sky, a devil under thi ground!
+^1?' underground and having them believe they will gettheir reward after death. This was done, he said, so that Negroes

Muhammad Ai
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would not want to get rich. He said that white people evenhave Negroes believing that Jesus » mother was a virgin at hisbirth, and that he was a white man. Jesus and the other prophets
were black rsen, he said.

MUHAMMAD ALI explained that the earth is 93,000,000'
miles from the sun, yet sometimes it gets hot enough to fry anegg on the sidewalk. People are taught that hell is ten times
Hotter than the sun^ and is in the center of the earthy The
diameter of the earth is only 7^926 miles ^ so people could not
^ over 4,000 miles either way from hell, so if that fire is
ten times hotter than the sun, just think how hot the earth
would be, he said. MUHAMMAD ALI also said that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
was sent by God to bring the truth to the black people.

(On February 9, 1967, LS T- v^sed that approximately
were in attendance at a Sunday meeting on January 29,

1967, of the NOI at Muhammad* s Mosque No. 18, 12416 Superior
Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio. MUHAMMAD ALI was introduced as a
traveling minister and talked for approximately 45 minutes.
He gave credit to being the heavyweight boxing champion to the
Messenger of Allah, the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. He said he
went to all of the churches, Catholic, Baptist, Church of God
and many others, and no one said a 'thing; but as soon as he
entered Muhammad's Mosque, everybody wanted to know "Are youone of those Black Muslims?" He said he had to be sure thisman, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, was okay, so he checked him out and heurged that everyone do the same thing to see if he did not
have the best programs for the black man. He then contrasted
the meaning of the cross as meaning suffering, shame and death,
as contrasted with the sun, moon and stars which mean freedom,
justice and equality. During the course of his lecture, he
stated, "I am a traveling minister of Muhammad's Mosque of
Islam and a devoted fellower of the Honorable Elijah Muhammad,
the Messenger of Allah." According to the source, CLAY spoke
like the ministers speak during their talks. He pointed to
the United States flag, which is always on the stage, and gavethe usual lecture that the ministers give. He stated the
American flag represented death and destruction. He then
pointed to the drawing .of the Muslim flag, and stated that itrepresents life and prosperity, justice for all black men. ,During his talk, he hit the United States flag with his fist.

" 3 “*
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T-4Di5a^ed that on

Huha™d?«'w^^®^'
meeting of the NOI was held' atHuhaiamad s Mosque of Islam, 3400 Polk Street, Houston, Texas.Approximately 100 persons were recognized. MUHAMMAD ALI was*

jlluTLt
lectured. During his lecture, he indicated that

5 people of his time, Noah was a

peoSi of^L^
his time. Lot was a prophet for the

He. K
these prophets mean nothing tous. He held up a picture of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD so the audience

little old man came from Georgia,
frfm

education bSt is a prophet sent to us
Indicated that this man, meaning ELIJAH^HAMMAD, was taught 3^ years by the Almighty God, Allah? He

A^S^ ^4
^^

i
those who are here for the first time, this is God

ain't ^ofn^°+i ?
source, MUHAM^ ALI stated that these crackers

name sSt^hSMITH, that's not your name, that's a white man'sname, your name is SHARRIEF, MUHAMMAD, ALI, ELIJAH, etc You

Ste^^^MUHAMMS everything worthwhile is

.hrSfK,*”®
stated, "look at these

H® stated that ^very
^

S
thes^ wents are supposed to have happened is in Asia,

was
there and these people are black people. Jesus

Mifaes was black. Lot was black, all those people
'

were bla^, Ha stated the reason these white devils have notbeen destro,ed yet by the Almighty God, Allah, irbecaS^ IT
vfta^e

ELIJAH to awaken you, you've been asleep for 400

4-H<b
Jfanuary 18, 1967, LS T-43^d^sed that a meeting *

of the Trenton Mosque of Muhammad, 191 Humbolt Street Trenton*

SamSad^att^^®
held on Sunday, January 15, 1967. The speaker

IMJ^SBfiAD ALI, was introduced. ALI spoke about ADAM CLAYTON
Sri

® crook and at one time, was an Unclefinally saw the light and stopped acting this way. Hesaid that when he was observed to have changed his waysso-called white brothers kicked him out of Lngress! The whitedevil and only as long as you did what he wantedcould you get away with anything that you wanted to do. He
'

- 37 -
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n/! ii«-
° to the black man a little, the devil, the white man

ALI
him around. So now, according to the source,*

as the
black man to back PO^VELL as much

?uns^fbr POWELL. Even if -POWELLfor President, every black man should support him,

Januarv 2p”i ^ T-4gJ^sed that on

ttenlV MvAannad-sWe No. 18, iSIlS sJperJSJ
savincr'hti^^rf^u”^'

Ohio. The minister opened the meeting by
haJe the o^or?nS?? ?

'°”® *'’® ‘’®°P^® tine, and to
whrt

opportunity to present to -them one of their brothers
ALI *and

?*‘® ''®®yy®®iel>t champion ot the world, MUHAMMADalso a minister. During his address, MUHAMMAD
first heard their teachings, he had been

s^rach^truth a"!*
1®** t*® »l>it® women. There was

+h?o everything he had done was wrong. Now
noi J?? Jelling that black was the best, and he conldot believe it as he had been taught everything white was ri^ht

lly that »? to
thL ^ greatest." He indicated

different parts of the world, and has been
aS ?nni ff

rulers, and been given many gifts but
Sinrih. h*»^S «

Negro, he had a chance for none of this.
^4 5f became a Muslim, he has found out which flae was

f blackboard of the drawings of the United
Muslim flag, saying that the Muslim flag

man
United States flag was not good for black

fia^
struck the drawing of the United Statesflag with his fist, and almost knocked the board over,

meeting T-iS^nsed that an openmeeting Of the NOI was held on Sunday, February 5, 1967 atMuhammad^s Mosque of Islam, 3400 Polk; Houston, T^xas.
*

-3S'-
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^ lecture during which he said he has metnd dined with many kings, and he is welcomed all over the
Muslim and bis name is MUHAMMAD ALI. Hesaid he was a nobody when his name was CASSIUS CLAY. Accordingto the source, he gave the same lecture ^e always gives.

^^^4-4
fin February 8, 1967, LS T-46lAtivised that^at an open

Sunday, February^, 1967, at Muhammad »sMosque of Islam, 3400 Polk, Houston, Texas, MUHAMMAD ALI wasthe guest speaker. In his lecture, he said that whenever a •

black man became a celebrity and hit the million dollar mark,financially he is used as a tool for the white men to help keep
Negroes deaf, dumb and blind (mentally). He then

is illustrate blackis oust as good as white. ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is telling the blackpeople the truth. He said Christianity teaches us that it iseasier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle, than for
heaven. He said this statement was designedlor the black man so he would not want or try to get any wealth.

«,«^4.4
fiu February 27, 1967, LS T-458t^ised that at an open

NOI on Wednesday, Februa^ 22, 1967, at Muhammad’sTemple of Islam, 3400 Polk, Houston, Texas, MUHAMMAD ALI was
persons in charge. In his lecture, he statedtnat the hog is made from the germ of the rat, cat and dog

® scavenger, and is not to be eaten. Hesaia pork causes numerous diseases in people because of thepoison and worms contained in it.

4 « 4.U
that when bacon is fried, it pops and thatis the worm., bursting open. This worm cannot be killed and itenters into the person’s Joints. It causes the person to get

doctor takes him off pork, but does not tell himnot to ever eat it again because he wants the person to come backto h^ so he can keep making money. He said there were someUncle Toms in the mosque at that time, listening to what he
could go back and tell the white folks.^iWMMAD ALI told them to go back and tell them, “I have movedto Houston and I m living at the Hotel Americana, *• He said he

white folks and he tells many of them to “goto hell” every day. “

“ 39 -
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Februarv S" T-55)Wsed that va ,

annual Muslim' Corfvention was held by f

Thia-».o^^
Coliseum, 1513 South Wabash, Chicago, Illinois.-

7,000 persons in attendance. ELIJAH*

H
speaker. CASSIUS CLAY sat on the rostrum

S nor did he speak.

Muslim. ®A
1967, LS T-^^»ised that the annual

Til sis?
Day Convention of 1967 was held in Chicago,

^ February 26, 1967. MUHAMMAD ALI was in attendanceand was presented with a plaque from the FOI

.

•anneal
February 28, 1967, LS T-Sll&dvlsed that theannual Muslim convention was held on E®uary 26, 1967 at the

u MUHAMMAI. lil, allo kno™MaS speakers* platform with -ELIJAH

wTn^nttS w?lh*nUqSe!"
«™les, MPHAMMAD ALI

on

o<,«. 4 ^!b
March 2, 1967, LS T-45 furnished substantiallythe same information as above .

^

Uu^Tir.
February 27, 1967, LS T-ij|dvised that the annualMuslim Convention of the NOI was held on February '26, 1967'
Coliseum, 1513 South Wabash Avenue, ckcago^

+ 1,

Appr.oxiraately 7,500 persons were in attendance,
'

Sr?L?^
members of the NOI and their families. The

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. CASSIUS '^JLAY was in^attendance, but was not introduced and did not speak.

A
February 27, 1967, LS T-S^S^dvised that

persons were in attendance at' the NOIannual Muslim Convention held in Chicago, Illinois on

cSyr^Leived^^^*
During the convention, MOHAMMAD ALI (CASSIUSreceived some sort of award plaque at the -meeting and his

members. Photographs of ELIJAHMUHAMMAD and his wife were also on sale.

-4o-
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p-llr^!?“ 27, 1967, LS T-J fiSvised that the annual
^y Muhammad’s Temple of 'Islam on

Chicago Coliseum, 1513 South Wabash,

J
CASSIUS CLAY sat on the rostriim withMUHAjaSAD in an FOI uniform. He was not introduced .nor did heSp03lC «

4-4
March 2, 1967, LS T-53 and LS T-54 furnishedsubstantially the same information as LS T-1 above.

*..^4.4
l^n^March 11, 1967, LS T-^i^ised that an openmeeting or the NOI was held on Friday

, March 3, 1967, atKuhammad’s Mosque of Islam, 3400 Polk, Houston, Texas. Therewere approximately 68 persons in attendance. MUHAMMAD ALI
lecture. In his lecture, he stated

Uncle Toms'* in the mosque who .were;.going to
to Muslims were going

revealing clothing and said that the men cannot tell an

He
a whore because of the way they dress,

Christian in the mosque $5,000.00 if he couldcome up to the podium and talk five minutes on something thatmade sense, that the white man had leaded in church.

^267, LS T-4|f*lfavised'that at'-' an open
March 24, 1967, af. Muhammad ’

s

Islam, 3400 Polk, Houston, Texas, MUHASIMAD. ALI gave
Me said Houston has the smallest congregation ofany large city, and he is making his home here to help build upthe congregation. ui^

^

WOT —. t,% LS T-ia7S|rdvised an open meeting of the
SS'.r? April 28, '1967, at Muhammad's Mosqueof Islam, 3400 Polk, Houston, Texas. Minister MUHAMMAD ALI gave

lecture, he said the "Uncle Toms" are mo?e '

going to the Army than white people He
® giving up $3,000,000 a year

® f.Jf® ^® said he would not go against his people for-

a>ii«+* 4 ?
Me said the ’’Uncle Toms” should not be bothered’*"'

getting one penny of his money.
t

induction center, he was asked if he would
honor of his country and he said, ”Whatcountry? He said why should Negroes go 10,000 miles to free
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S««L ^ beside their heads. He offered $50,000 to anyone whocould prove that ELIJAH OTHAMMAD is not a prophet from God. •

party for^HAWWAn a?^
LS T-Sjj^d^sed that a victory

MhJeh 2ft
ALI sponsored by the NOI, on Tuesday.,

Polk^ HouRinn^'-r^®®
Muhammad »s Mosque of Islam, 3400

r^Av
^ * Texas. Upon arriving, CASSIUS “Muhammad Ali”^ ® encouraged to come to the microphone and speak to the

he did not have any teachii^s or prepared

for^Siffnin<r*^
inform them that he was available

sM+fto-T.^
autographs , The audience was informed that

be^signed on copies of the newspaper, “Muhammad
mack Man

MUHAMMAD^s book, “A Message to the
to be Sgned.^

^ ^ practically anything that they had

at
1967, LS T-sJ^d^ised that CLAY spoke

of ASirS ®196?^“®w«°; afternoon
ELIJAH MimAuuAn®^* / talked about black power as advocated by*^^^**^» said that the slavemaster, the white devilwas the reason for the downfall of the Negro.

*

(§n April 30, 1967, LS T-3i7
afternoon of April 30, 1967, |

^osque No. 4, Washington, D. C.

ALLsfid that on the
appeared at Mnha^Twari^j

Istated that

taiKeo about the so-called Negro having no God of his. b^
“3® °®<* o* America, and

IdvlsL^th.^
®

"f?'? ?,
B®«t'‘ik-type beard; He furtheradvised that the so-called Negro is the original man and issuperior to the white devil.

b7D
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A
Tbe following persons were interviewed in connection

with a previous investigation of CLAY under the Selective
Service Act of 1948: ^

On May 18, 1966, Mrs. CASSIOS U. (ODESSA L./'CLAY. SR..*^®f nuko* aim yxwiZfOQ/t. iJo>
7307 Veronajyay.e^ouisvilleTncghtnrcky . was' iLnServIewed

«—She
furnished a signed statement advising in part that in about
1960, CASSIUS changed his religion to that of Islam, He became
a Muslim through attending a mosque in Hiamiy Florida, She
stated that she raised CASSIUS as a member of the Baptist faith,
but that after he left home and became a professional boxer, he
became interested in the Islam faith. It is her opinion that
CASSIUS was influenced most in accepting the Islam faith by
the leader of that faith, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, A second individual
®x®riing considerable influence in this connection on her son,

I in Miami ,

b7C

in her opinion, was a man referred to as
Florida . —She believes it was several years ago

in Miami, Florida, that her son first DeeaiflS
interested in the Islam faith and it is her recollection he was
introduced into the faith by

|

b6
b7C

[pn May 18, ,1964, LS T-2il^^ised
that SAMUEL X. SAXON is Captain of
the FOI of 'Muhammad *s Mosque No. 29
Miami , Florida , having held this
position since about April, 1961,

^ p Af

,

i\ ' •

J-'i

Louisville, Kentucky,
| 1

1 L an3

1
Louisville, Kentucky . adv-i RAri

helinaT: snort ly oerore
I Iwent on his African trip in

and others, includingl L met with
I at Stouffer’s

b7D

it to
I

to plainly tell him what his Muslim
affiliation was costing him financially. During the discussion.
both ]and
after they finished talking with

Ispoke plainly to
„ he remarked -to the

effect that while he appreciated their interest, his religion

however.
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meant more ‘to him than anything, including money or what thepublic might think of him, and that nothing they or anyone could
<=''»”se his religion, it was al2S his

individual responsible for CASSIUS
I

a Muslim, in addition, there was a person known
Miami, Florida, who was rather closelyas^^JCTa^ea^wTfECLAY and this individual, according to what hehas heard, was a Muslim leader in that area.

Information concerning MALCOLM X. is
included in the. Appendix section of
this report relating to "Organization
Of Afro-American Unity, Inc." and
"Muslim Mosque, Inc.’*.

CASSIUS MARCELLUS^^CIAY
, SR,, .7307 Verona Wav.

interviewed on May 18, 1966, Ind
a signed statement in which he advised that the

mentioned anything to him about beinc
opposed,, to serving in the Armed Forces of thi

LISTON ^^Sht with SONNYLISTON, which he believed was about February, 1964. At that

li?lh and^wf > Member if ?L*?sia«
religion teaches a person cannot take part in

SlL«-th2^
co^it an act of violence against another person.

mentioned this to him on a number of
thing; namely, that hisreligion will not permit him to do anything which will helpin any war or anything which involves violence.

known as Luciu's^own, MinisterLucius, Luciua^X, was interviewed on May 31, 1966, at his

Miami^^Fl" id^^^”^
Apartments, 1816 Northwest 46th Street,

+»,d.4- t.

He a<i^ised he was born on May 8. 1913- in Georgia.
90 L? associated with the Muslims -for tfie'^Sst'-T.'S or0 years, during which time he has served as a minister for thatorganization in Chicago, min^s, and Washington" D. C. Se JSassigned as Minister of Muhammad’s Mosque“ljo. "29 in

tirylaS?"* ' position for approximately

-4 4 -
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^
\

n%s4^
He first met MUHAMMAD ALI, also known as CASSIUS CLAY.

about five or six years ago. CLAY was then
^®^vyweight boxer and visited Mosque No. 2 of

teachings ofELIJAH MOHAMMAD and was interested in seeing the operations of
4/nd.x ifiosQUG 9

has been closely associated with CLAY since he
Miami two years ago. CLAY trains for hislights in Miami and when there, regularly attends meetings ofM^que No. 29. He considers himself as CLAY*s minister whenOLiAr is In the area.

4. 4
CMY iS' in Miami, he attends Muslim meetings at *

least twice a week,' oa Wednesdays and Sundays. He feels CLAYIS a completely follower of the Islamic religion astaught and directed by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. He said that CLAY
heavyweight boxing champion, is allowed to visit 'onoccasion places where alcoholic beverages are served, but hedoes not and is not allowed to drink any alcoholic beverages.

^*^®^ members of the Muslims, should not loiter
leave whenever their business is completedHe advised that CLAY has turned down propositions to make movies

^ 17
®^^®^?® that could earn him well over a millionollars, but he has turned these offers down as they would

MUHAMMAn®
be -contrary to the teachings of ELIJAH^HAMMAD. This was another example to him of CLAY»s complete
of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, CLAY- also adheresstrictly to the dietary regulations of the Islamic religion,ge has never known CLAY to break any of these regulations and

j
CLAY has female members of the Muslimreligion hired as his personal cooks. These women are all.trained in the proper preparation of food in accordance with'Muslim teachings and this is the only food CLAY receives while

iii training,

K.. nr AW
liUCIUS said that the Islamic religion, as accepted

ftfrTw ix.*®®®**®® members owe their first allegiance toALLAH, the one true God of the Universe. He said they are also

4
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cJJLe^r,::^^*’*®^ ''“«*<> states oily aneioSd®c!aIs
reseonsLi??tS®'®“®!.®* *'«>' “o °9t hLe the eelresponsibility as other citizens, '

I 1I
<^r\ lry>^YTT^ as

TOTn—jn—r na ma^4^ —3-5 ^ wks inrerviewed on May 31 .

iiswe No 29 ?l?rS^ “thtster of Muhaitiiiad's
Street. Î im^ : FlofUia. He

with ' i
he id Uaptaln of-MuhSmad's bosque No 29 iSdh^d hetd^JS!?^

S™^en» !> 19S8?-19i9 and he Sas a

"ora
* * the NMSlia Mosniie 1

,

0 jMcaga h» c^<d a

Miami, piA

^et CASSIUS CLA^ since 1966, having fir7t^
'

and ELIJAH miHAMSTn'"'®?
“5^’^ '’Isited the Muslim headquarters

while 19S1. he again met CLAY in Miami

No*^29^ on^WedS® T ^ Muhammad’s Mosque
on’jvfd.S Sundays. He also frequentiH?tInds
meeSnes 'h?SSt^d Although CLAY attends Muslim
wilhiS^lAa? o?gantza?Ln?®^

dta-tiwr
recalled an article which appeared in a local Mlnmi

purcLs©a^a^^22 calih^ % which reported CLAY had
St?o?« \ gun. As soon as he saw this
it explained that he purchased
ri

^ immediately took the gun from
Atlantic Ocean. He sald^Sis Sas

o^«d ?S
weapon to his knowledge that CLAY has ever

skrl?n??^? 5®^ ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is the teacher, guide,d spiritual leader of all Muslims and that as such allMuslims must follow his leadership, guidance and instruction
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t

ELIJAH^^MnSASSiS follower of
that follow these teachings. He knows
tS L“^t'^h« to the NOI, as all nembers are required
SMSfi?^f iufomiatlon concerningspecific financial contributions of CLAY to the NOI, •

also known as f

.Miami, Florl^^ b6
thS 7, 1966, He advised he iTT'S^SlPSf

known CASSIUS CLAY since CLAY first
^

weiraL hafi"L!n
several years ago. He knows CLAY rather

M?o«4 Muhammad's Mosque No. 29
“meetings and other functions. He warunaMe

To hi«
CLAY attends Muhammad's Mosque No. 29*s meetings

completely abides by the ruie^and
^

egulations of the NOI. In his opinion, CLAY is a true, sincereanddavout Muslin and follower ofTSr?eichJSgs o/elS

at falB-sDl aira i\-f
I also Isnown

xTOTTOs—ax"

_a«j 1 ‘WQ p 4 ewed

.wuiA.

I

X' j.u« .—ue ucateu ne '

3ii]uMlaml,^i:iocida. I I

'® K? -ember of the NOl and
'^r'i^^nT^ofioS^rWwteachings of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD fir about five or seven tears Herefused to .„ve.x.i.

Of seven years. He

b6
ib7C

^‘'7 — -.tea*** muxxniM0Ltuj ior aoouT; live or s<refuse^d to acknowledge whether or not he was theMuhammad's Mosque No. 29 in Miami.
]bf

Htae I a
I advised he has known CASSIUS CLAY since CLAY

CMY^is
to 'Miami several years ago. He advised that

4.

® member of the NOI and appears to be a true and
fullv^a^rf^i^^®?*

teachings/ of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. He appears
Mus limes

rules and regulations of the
^ by .ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. Whenever in Miami,

e^imatf^w^? attends Muslim meetings but he was unable to
CiIy d?H meetings. He said

b6 .

b7C

PTAv 1.
i.uese ueevings.CLAY did not hold any position or office in the NOI.

was contacted at the
who advised he is also knrimi f»tf

3 _ > X • I

- V7

t>, c

b6
b7C

r'

f

-'N

\
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iC

ssm

4>i??
him almost dally.]_ fwas Jiie c>t tise most

MU^mLd teachings of th^ssenger, ELIJAH
hnows. He believes] lstricUz_adheres

rules and regulations of tke Nol, andt Ireeularlv

Miami^arer*^*^®®
Muhammad’s Mosque No. 29 when he is SI the^

-^(2/

\b6
b7C

wn «»une i.is, lybb, at the
Avenue, Miami, Florida.

also known as
|

Miami, Florida
, was interviewed

Lie Restaurant7~4300 Northwest Seventh

^P 4.

advised she was a member of the NOI and a follower
'

weoalaWofif?o'’J f S^e has been trained l7tL
^

^ accordance with Muslim beliefs. She

ieleivld “P®” ibstruotlonsreceived from the Muslim headquarters in Chicago, Illinois.

whenever he is
^or

j j is m
of the NOI

. \_her knowledge.

She has been employed as a cook for
he is in the Miami, Florida, area. ,

t«e Miami, i-ioriua, area. Ail food preparedis prenared in accordance with the dietary regulations
\

never deviated .from these regulations to

formerly
|

' ‘ ^ ^6

+K^ 4...
^ member of the NOI and a follower

S£
the teachings of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. She is trained in the

accordance with Muslim teachings. She
Florida, on instructions

Muslim headquarters in Chicago, Illinois.She explained that the dietary laws of the Muslims forbid the
products and certain fish, particularlythat which does not have scales. Their bread products must

^
^e prepared from whole wheat and the only cooking oil they are

^^Set^hle Oil. There Le othel ?oods
^

forbidden by that religion.

-‘/9 -
neoim
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She said she has worked as a cook for
is Injhe Htami, FlorWa, .area, All! food prepared

b7D

is In strict accordance with the Muslim regulationsNo special dispensation is giv^n
because of

4-taae.y^. ..1 A — laWS

a^uwres ro tnese regulations and she has no IcTinwTSTT^
*“?“• She feels Is a devoutv»v,aj 4. -. ^

** tJiAc AcoAH] Its a aevout
believer in the teachings of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, and thathe would do whatever instructed by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

«

U A 4 « THEODORE BRENNER, Matchmaker.
Square Gardens Boxing, Inc., Madison Square Gardens^50th Street and Eighth Avenue, New York City, advised he has

CASSIUS CLAY on a business basis since
^^Y*s religious backgrounduntil about 1963, when CLAY visited him at the Gardens

accompanied by a person identified as a member of the Muslimreligion. It was then that CLAY indicated he was also amember of the Muslim religion,
^

vv. .. .
..9“ 15, 1966, Mr.^EW_’'Bundini^ioWN, JR..

?,?.

street, Apartment ll-F, New^Yo^ Citv.^dvla'^dne the trainer for CLAY for a period of about years
CLAY»s corner when he won IIIworld heavyweight championship at Miami, Florida, duringFebruary, 1964, He began to, realize that CLAY was interestedin the Muslim religion sometime during the Fall of 1963. He

after CLAY won the boxing championship, he publicly
PTAv * be was a member of the Muslim religion. He remained^

bis trainer until the Fall of 1965, when he was let

himself
^ refused to become a member of the Muslim religion

7*««sirf«.rt/vo
SONJI CLAY was interviewed at herresidence, 6848 South Union, Chicago, Illinois. She advised shewas married to CLAY for 11 months and resided wiffi^'Kim at

Miami, Florida, and Chicago, Illinois.
immediate association withhim on a daily basis during the entire 11-month period' andknew him for one month before she married him. She knew hewas a member of the NOI when she met him and during 'her

entered the NOI mosques,primarily at Chicago, on a relative weekly basis on Sunday,

I
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During interview with her, she advised that from her personal
association with CLAY, she knows that the NOI controls his

through Main Bout, Inc., of New York City,Which is owned and operated by the NOI, limits CLAY's incometo 20 per cent of his earnings and the remaining SO per centIS for the NOI. She advised that CLAY would comply with any
that he is an absolute blind followerof ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,

On June 7, 1966, RAYMOND SHARRIEFF, 6839 South
Illinois, was interviewed. He said he knows

identified himself as the son-in-law
^HAMMAD, the leader of the NOI, being married tothe latter s daughter. He said he.himself .-has been a member

of the NOI for approximately 33 to 34 years and at the present
time, occupies the position of Captain of the FOI. He has
known CLAY for at least two or three years.

A, u During the course of the interview, he said thatcmy holds no official position with NOI and characterized
4 .

regard as ’*Just an active member**. When asked^ ® member of. the FOI, SHARRIEFF stated that any
m%i.e who entered the NOI is automatically a member of the, FOI;
fccwevsr, CLAY holds no rank or title within the NOI,

On November 23 , 1966 ,

F

3l«Department, Tusftegee, Alabama, advised that b6
^SSIUS CLAY was expected to arrive at Tuskegee that day and b7Cto speak at a program^ at Logan 'rHa'll on the Tuskegee Institute
Campus, Wednesday, November 23,' 1966,

advisedOn November 29. 1966.
that he attended the program at 'hOgaft Hail on the night of
November 23,. 1966, when CASSIUS CLAY spoke to an audience of
about 2,500 people, composed of students and residents of the
community. CLAY spoke of his conversion to the Muslim
religion and presented the NOI in a favorable light. He
explained the adoption of the name MUHAMMAD ALI, remarking
that Negroes do not have names of their own since the names

b6
b7C

commonly used had come from slave masters. CLAY remarked

- 5“/-
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that he spent about $20^000 for closed—circuit television
showings of his fight with CLEVELAND WILLIAMS at various Negro
colleges and expressed intentions to generally provide showings
of future fights. He stated since he had to pay more than

income in taxes » he could claim a tax deduction for
this expense. He also expressed 'intention of returning to the
Middle East for about two months in the near future. He expressed
a friendly feeling towards the South, where he found people to
be kind and pleasant ,s as not many people are in the North.

. .
On June 11, 1966, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was Interviewed athis residence, 4847 South Woodlawn, Chicago, Illinois. In

response to specific questions, he stated that the structure
of the NOI consists of members, ministers and captains, in that
order of predominance. He considers MUHAMMAD ALI (CASSIUS CLAY)
genuinely sincere in that he is regular in attendance at
the mosque meetings, but is not a minister or a captain, but
a regular member of the NOI, In response to specific inquiries,
he stated that there is no reason why ALI has not been utilized
in any capacity other than ’’regular member”, except^.NOI mosque
leaders are chosen to achieve specific purposes such as helping
individual members find their places at mosque meetings, etc,

A
^®Sard to attendance at mosque meetings, he, .stated that

ALI is regular in attendance and then qualified the remark bysaying that he attends NOI meetings when he can attend.



0

B. Promotion of NOI Causes

On October 16, 1964, LS T-20 acjylsed thattold him h? was in Mi amt . oh October 15. 1964where he contacted
funds forP^

I Iwas $12 Bjflhn.

t.

b6
b7C

$175.00 weekly for expenses.

r ,
Who is providing substantial

Jto set news service. The amount quoted''
_ added that he would’ receive •

~ This news service will beincorporated in New York City.^^^l^

T--20 advised on October 16, 1964^ijA
I

I

I formerly known /

L I , is a memb_er_of...the. NOI /JiL/b7c
fu NowJ^rk. City and is now known as

'

Bookep^i,

b6

& December 21, 1964, LS T-9] akised that

put
HERBERT MUMHMAD that ^11 of his Lnjy gnouid beput in the bank. «« aJso instructed that the money should be

b7D

give, to RAYMO® sSiRiiijF'iTir^ut" inh^banrlSr h?S.

,
The. February 7, 1965, Issue of the Chicago Sun Times

ar??cU J?
Chicago, Illinois, larried aS

’

? f which reflected CASSIUS (Muhammad Ali) CLAY
champion of the world; would put on a

^

1965 to
exhibition at Chicago Coliseum on February 27;1965, to raise funds for the Black Muslims.

'

revealed tilt llllZZ Sun Times
ficht

issued a license to MUHAMMAD ALI to
Tickets February 27, 1965, in Chicago.Tickets for the five rounds.cost from $1.50 to $7.50, and all

'

receipts go to the Black Muslims.
ana all

fOn May in LS T=3,
I ti

dyls^d that tho

Money sent in to this

b7D

-5-3-
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sent to the Herbert Studios, at 634 East 79th Street.
^®®BERT.MUHAMMAD operates 'the Herbert Studios

A«*-Pa^
Street is that of »Muhammad Speaks**AS. lar as is known, monies received' are kept by I I HERBERTis a name used by HERBERT MUHAMMAD in connection with his

H.„ T-l^a4t«^ed that on the second
tTL®L_ ® Muslims annual convention of Mosque No. 2. Chicago

ary 27, 1965

nad Deen a constant comnanion <

D / l;

b7Dfor several years and 1 \is
a confirmed Black Muslim.

1 1
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I

rna gatna source prev-tnitalv On July 23. 1965,— j [and had Kone to I

_pr 'and would tlien go Ott I V^^j,
through Europto_j:aise money itt the HOI . This was in responseto an offer by

| | to MUHAMMAD a month or so ago.^ IX

1 ^
On October 1, 1965, LS T-2. advised that ELIJAH MUHAMMADthe leader of the NOI, continues to be primarily concerned with

SSki Constantine and Helen Greek Orthodox Church,
Stoney Island, Chicago, Illinois. MUHAMMAD is

lo Krtft ™ i® t^ie asking price of^$3,000,000 down to
, 500 , 000 by making a cash offer of that .amount* MUHAMMADreportedly has already raised $1,000,000 cash,

I
tour

response

b7D

The same source advised HERBERT mmAUWAn
has commented that
of /world, who is a momuer ot th6 ilUl and is known thereinas Muha^ad Ali**, has donated some $40,000 to ELIJAH MUHAMMADto help him purchase the above church. Apparently this donationwas from receipts received by CLAY as a result of his recenturopean tour. CLAY has recently made guest appearances on

”What*s My Line*’ and "The JohnnyCarson Show . CLAY donated the majority of what he receivedfor these appearances to ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. CLAY is in the
apparently feels^ may as well give themoney to MUHAMMAD, as be taxed for it

MimAm^Ar*
October 29, 1965 . LS',T-a advised that HEBBERT

fflJHAMMAD reportedly is now on of~^and is receiving $500.0(1 weekly. His title is not known,
Dtfit he is some kind of a business manager*^

MimA««An
^^‘’^“ary 4, 1966, LS T-1 advi^d that ELIJAH^HAKMAD, the Messenger of Allah, and tit'd-lArl head of NOI,has issued instruct-jong i-n tho

1 ^ill go
"Hof r

b7D

on a tour of and
Official invitations haVe been receivet
tour will, in all likelihood, cover otl
countries and may also include The tour will

— 5 ^ "
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be extensive and possibly will take some two months*
purpose will be to let'
tli£_^portunity to extoll ET.Y*YA'tt m

ill give a in

and to give
JHAMMAD and his; teachings*

b7D

5" February 8, 1966, LS T-sjtfrfdvised that early
„ order had been placed with the A. G. Meier

??3 South Wabash. Chicago, Illinois,for an POI Captain uniform for

« 4.- -i®!?
February 26, 1966, LS T-^j^dvised that there was

February 25, 1966, issue of The Chicago SunTimes, wherein it was stated CASSIUS CLAY was going to maketne most abject apology known to man to the Illinois Boxing
further advised that he later understood

Tn™
MimM^D called CASSIUS CLAY, HERBERT MUHAMMAD and possiblyJOHN ALI, to his residence and it was decided no apology would

Boxing Commission. This was directed by ELIJAHMUHAmp and was a surprise to CLAY’s legal representation atthe Illinois Boxing Commission. On later advice from a Chicago
represented MUHAMMAD in the past, ELIJAHMU^MJfAD is taking control over CLAY away from HERBERT MUHAMMADand will now have the final say on CLAY^s actions.

^

JJn April 26, 1966, LS T-l^^^sed
that JOHN ALI is the National
Secretary of the NOI, and that he
assists in public relations* matters
and fund drives.

51 -
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niAv -

^bruary 28, 1966, LS T-^a^ised that CASSIUSCLAY wore an FOI Captain's uniform at the annual Muslim
Chic ago Coliseum, on February 26-27.

Si?
advised that CLAY is definitely not a Captain

V i wearing the uniform was only honorary.
whatsoever in the FOI, and does not even
Officials in the NOI want to force' him toattend FOI meetings to discipline him^ as they are extremelydissatisfied with his attitude and the way he speaks so

spontaneously. They feel he needs much more discipline thanhe presently has to be a satisfactory Muslim.

I

lOn March 11. 1966. LS T-H^^lsed that
[

f under the- name/~ I whi^h^me^^Xs^^lvenhim by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, leaaer or tne «Ol.
| attended the ’

February 26-27, 1966, sessions of the annual Muslim conventionat the Colise^ in Chicago. On both days, he wore the uniformof a Captain in the FOI. At first, he did not want to wear
persuaded to do so.

| |
has no positionof authority in the NOI, His wearing of an FOI Captain^suniform is merely indicative of an honorary title bestowedon him because of his publicity value to the NOI.

^n March 9, 1966, LS T-5j)4dvised that CASSIUS CLAY,
heavyweight boxing champion of the world, is a member of the*

^^® “®“® MUHAMMAD ALI. He has no known positionof authority in the NOI, although he is treated as a *'VIP*'presumably because of his publicity value to the NOI. CLAYadheres to the teachings of 'ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

4
^n March 2, 1986, LS T-5j]^vised that CASSIUS CLAY,heavyweight boxing champion of the world, is a ’member of the

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. CLAY is known in theNOI as MUHAMMAD ALI<. He holds no position of authority inthe NOI or at Muhammad's Temple No. 2 , 5335 South GreenwoodAvenue, Chicago, Illinois. The NOI does use CLAY for publicity

he

b7D
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^
Substantially the same Information, as above, wasfurnished by the following:

was

LS T-10, on February 28, 19^6

LS T-28, on March 15, 1966

LS T-29, on March 16, 1966

LS T-56, on March 17, 1966

h
On May 24, 1966

HERBERT MUHAiiMAT> anri1
_LS^T-1 advised that

1
During an interview with

iJjQJ^^me.,_Kentucky, on rfay 24, she^r
smcft miny 1 Tier "fTmii '^h/> Lg]il)OP}2Q0(} anc bpoming;

has made it a Min^: -**

MAUXBVilie to visit in the Grknd Avenue neigf
occasions, he has personal iy visited iniHe was last in the home on Christa
^^i® occasion, he left some literature rel

I 4 I I .

He didreligion forT
detail withi
to read

to read,
but just left th

Wo«+„ u
A^T^LIS, 1346 South 12th Street

, Louisville.Ken|^^ was interviewed oiTjune 3, 1966“ Furing the course’"of the interview, ELLIS commented that CLAY has invited him to

b7D

i proceeded to Cairo.
i'^Vltatibn of President GAMAL ABDEL NASSER of

orLote^+h^^?**^
Republic. The, purpose o£_tJlfi trip is topromote the image of the NOI in Egypt. MiraAMMAD'and ATT

1966^\5^®^
returning to the United StaW-5n or St jSne 6,

MUHAMMAD I

^ '^'-^dvised he 'has heard ELIJAHMi^MM^^^mment_ that
I [has done very good in helpinghim get more followers. ELIJAH commented that I

^ ^ Q£1P
recently got 200 new followers'- for the NOI in Detroit, Michigan.

_i-£_

b7D
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Temple, but ELLIS has pointed out .to'CLAY that he is a Baptist and CLAY has. not pursued the point

On May 24, 1966.', F
r^gHi|lville,_|£^t.ucky, was interviewed.—During the course ofW-intervlR»-h^advlsed that he recalls in Ibout thryea? 1962

p2SS^^jIp2ES3i4i» religion [f^ ^hHecoJ^whUeJanai I listened to it. He recalled that he and'expressed their opposition to many of the things irthl
^

^The'’NeeroTL''L^^®.
things they opposed were such Itatements as

and t£t th^
ignorant and a slave of the white man.’*,and that the white mp n ”is a devil”. At the completion of the

b6
b7C
b7D

record

,

?°”f
hilf-iT,®-^eorrd:“«d '^Aould agrerSuh'gge tt^ngrjSa

t

they heard. Thev both *»vr,t»r,«.«.rar? +U.. 4 .. 4 .1.^ .. 1

remarked to that they had learned
u ^ ™ . — v. , OMVUJ.U agrce wicn ine thincs that

ThS S^slie lal? ?“<=h

.— During interview withi

visited in their home.

suBSe^psFnt~to"'l9*607
I

religion -f-ra rrv»rx^t ns I

1962 when^ ' ‘

interest in the Muslim
, [recalls, it was about

a ‘lirrmr^ visiting in their home. He had
Record ^eUglyH. He nlaved therecord and it had many things in it with which 1

recalled that such things were stated as "TheNegroes had been ignorant and had been a slave to the white man
qhA white man was referred to as a "devil”'™ disagreement with the things played on therecord, and CMY tried to tell her that she ihoSlHis^L to
+0

agree with the remarks made. She tried to explain
believing in such thingsrbJ? he*^yas firm |in^his belief. Since that time, he has not visited in

b6
b7C
b7D

I \

JAMES ELLIS and

U, i.u^
I
Were conoucted during the. investigationwx unaer me provisions of the Selective Service Act of 1948.

b6
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i“ Egypt recently. He had stated they were
,KASSER Of thfSS??erlrab

Including President

yCPn JulY S . Iflfifi T .S T.t .a,, .n organization
Is being

\ known a^

yon'^Jr+«^«
iJuiyube or using endorsements byi

empSas^s on^JSo^f
especially export-import g^ods, with

/ iSSed bv th?^ Stationery has been
EaSt

corporation and reflects it is located at 120
end has telephone numberX Plans call f5P‘^thi-§‘ corporation to have branch®*?

States, with headquarters in ^fesJ^firk City.
however HERBERT mmAwnt^n

^his organization;
Vic® scheduled to be executive

decided who will actually be thePX.eaidfin± sche source advised that
l h s a'

rxWTTTTTmr-I^^JP associated with Ma-}n ar.n»
I QriglBatftd the idea of '

Lwi

b6
b7C
b7D

will
^

with Main Bout, Inc.^“^^^—

^

jWi ll be assnn.ia±ed with ±his corporation, ^
p associated

^^S T-3 advised in January, 1966, that
'' .S2nt.f—Inc . , was being set up in

^ISLXSEK, C:^ty. to arrange and control
ancillarV*televia-lf>n v-tghfe frxr.

{On August 30, 1966, LS T-SsTlS^dvis

b7D

7 — - -.sjgwJvised there was an NOImass meeting held at the Chicago Amphitheater in Chicago,
Illinois, on August 28, 1966. CASSIUS CLAY (MUHAMMAD ALI)

tiling t^® amphitheater
tho encourage a group of Negroes onthe other side of the street to come on over and enter themeeting. Most, if not all of the Negroes, ignored his plea.
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introduced as one of MUHM!JIAD*s ministers,

CMY Lhorted ?h^
for five minutes or so. As usual,

?r
greatness of ELIJAH MUHAIIMAD as

the kiL Messenger and then thanked the audience for
Iht

things many of them said when they were visited bythe FBI, who were inquiring about his Selective Service status

aSdSirf^-pi^
referring to when he- thanked theaudience for their cooperation.

Muhammad Aii-616
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'

statements attributed to clay m NEWSPAPER AND NEWS MEHTA

ri AV oe
Issue of "Muhammad Speaks" quotes

civL L The teachings of the Honorable Elijah Muhammad
ft llveS us^thl

history and of our own selves,
nLSiI ^ history and science of the world of blackgives us pride in ourselves and our people, it is

pSsonL'i^V?
follower of the Messenger that has brought L

ministers!"
African presidents and prime

.. *^1^® news article also states that according to CLAYbelief in the religion of Islam, as taught by the
’

S Allah, that gave him the strength and confidence
r?AV

very round in which he would knock out his opponent,CLAY is quoted as saying', "You, too, can have the power
"

Obstacles in your struggle for freedom .if you will
as Muhammad

The May 31-June 6, 1964, issue of "TV Preview" a
that "Dateline Chicago" appeared on

Mav^Sl^
Chicago, Illinois, at .10:15 P,M,

, on Friday,
program was entitled "Black Muslims at the-

th?oSrfilmrnf^?£°J^^?®
article, the Muslims are studied

leader, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, and others,

maL^b?^MTmAMSAn^J^5^
a representation of previous film tracks

Zlttinl ^ others In the film, CLAY was asked at ameeting with reporters at O' Hare Airport, "What does your lapelpin symbolize? is that Elijah Muhammad's emblem?" CLAY

iSSfce"^ r" freedom and the moon represents
represents equality, "That's the' real

stated. He was then asked if he was talkingabout civil rights freedom now, "Is that what you're talking about?"
5hll ”S* I <^ivil righti,

the school or a token. This is real."

Muhammad Aii-617
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then asked, "What does real freedom mean? Does
this mean the black man takes over and runs his own society or
what? CLAY answered, "Well, I don*t know about that. I’m not
that powerful,”

The question was then put to him "Well, you’re talking
about real freedom. Could you elaborate on that a little bit?”To which question CLAY answered, "Well, I’m like Muhammad teaches
The only freedom we can really have is separation.”

.the June 24, 1964, issue of the New York Journal
American, a daily newspaper published in New York, CLAY is
reported as stating he plans to meet MUHAMMAD on Sunday afternoon
at the 369th Regimental Army Armory in Harlem. He is then
quoted as stating, "I’m nervous every time I go around him.
He s so big and so wide. It’s like being next to God,”

In an article written by EARL L, RUBY, Courier-Journal^
Sports Editor, in the July 3, 1964, issue of the Courier-Journal,

Louisville, Kentucky, newspaper, RUBY reports that
CASSIUS CLAY, heavyweight boxing champion of the world, sat in

® large deep-piled "praying”'" rug given him by
GAMAL ABDEL NASSER, President of the United Arab Republic, on
a recent trip to Egypt and Africa, and invited two girlfriends

beside him for a picture, CLAY is quoted as saying,
^£he rug is used for praying by us Muslims. Of course, here,
I ve got to use it in our recreation room. It won’t set no
place else,”

The July 9, 1964, issue of the Courier-Journal
newspaper reports that CASSIUS CLAY told a television audience
on the evening of July 8, 1964, that he’s against forced
integration, "....when it brings about the death of people,
especially ay people, and people being beat with clubs and
pushed and ducked in water at beaches, and people come up
disappearing and blowed up in churches, then I don’t like
that.” He is quoted as making this statement on WOI-TV
interview program entitled "Ladies of the Press”. CLAY said
he had no immediate plans for changing his residence to
Africa unless all of America^S 'SS million Negroes could leave
with him. CLAY has called ‘Africa "home".

/\ Muhammad
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,1

In talking about his recent African tour, he said
he did not see one. savage; he did not see one uncivilized
person* Everybody was so clean and respectable, it was really

'

unbelieveabl®. He said that even if integration could accomplish
that tosaorrow, it would do the Negro no good because of the
economic problems which have to be solved first. In answer to
the question, ”Are you ever mistreated in this country yourself?”,
he answered, ”No one will lay a hand on me.”

In the July 19, 1964, issue of the Courier-Journal
newspaper under the byline of LARRY BOECK, CLAY is quoted as
saying, ”I want Floyd Patterson, He Insulted my religion and
I want to get at him.” The article goes on to state CLAY is
a member of the Black Muslim sect and PATTERSON, .‘whb«-recently<tjscored
a convincing decision victory over EDDIE MACHEN, made some remarks-
about the Muslims which CLAY did not like.

"Muhammad Speaks” newspaper, Volume III, No. 23, dated
July 31, 1964, on Page 4, carried a photograph of the following:

.
"GHANA MUSLIM COUNCIL

(Headquarters)

Motto: KNOWLEDGE IS LIGHT
Bankers; Ghana Commercial Bank P.O, BOX 1891

ACCRA, GHANA

Your Ref

Our Ref.,GMC/0X/2
. . . . . .

.

19 . H.

MUHAMMAD ALI,
THE AMERICAN BLACK MUSLIM MOVEMENT,
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

CERTIFICATE OF HONOUR
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A 4
certify that MR. MUHAMMAD ALI. of theBlack Muslim Movement has been accepted into the GhanaMuslim Council as an Honourary Executive Member.

and
therefore, allows him the privileges

member Executives and authority of officegoverned by the Council’s Constitution and Act of 1964.

MitftHfl, u«
citation is in appreciation of the American Black

® efforts in making the visit of Alhaji Ali(The World Boxing Heavyweight Champion) to Ghana possible* and
CoS^cil’s

^

May ALLAH guide him to the path of glory. Amen.
* V

, "/s/ (illegible signature)

SECRETARY GENERAL”
t

evidence
Photograph reflected this wasevidence of the high esteem in which the followers of the

MUHAMMAD were held in the Muslim world. It

gi^n II I
similar certificate of acceptance mas

newsDaner Herald-Examinernewspaper, a daily newspaper published in Los Angeles.

mIw mRR?4 MUHAMMAD ALI was interviewed by
^ Herald-Examiner Staff Writer, in ALI’s room

Hotel., CLAY is quoted as saying,

«t^d
ordained Elijah Muhammad to name me. Elijah Muhammadsaid when I give you this name, it. will put you in heaven.”CLAY explained that “Muhammad” means *Vorthy of all praise

“most high”. ’The
H h

siaied. He was asked if he had taken legal
mi answered, “If l ask a man to change my name,
mi f r?® ^ to get my real Aame.

G^’s^pAople^^^^
because that name belongs to
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K
The article states that to MUHABiMAD ALI, Islam isunchangeable belief and ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is to be venerated.ELIJAH MUHAMMAD’

immediately.
s instructions are to be followed exactly and

quoted as saying, »My leader said hewants to make me a minister. I»m scufflin to be a minister.
^ to Negroes to quit fastening to whites and dosomething for their own people.*’ When asked as to his role

as saying, *’l ram just one of the followerswho need this-it don t need me. I»m just one .humble littlefollower who happens to be famous.” He had no explanation for
seated on the rostrum at the Olympic Auditoriumon Sunday when ELIJAH MUHAMMAD addressed a meeting of hisfollowers. ^

®

August 10, 1964, issue of the Herald-Examinernev^paper pports that the Black Muslim leader, ELIJAH MUHABdMAD,~“at date, ejdiorted Los Angeles sect members tosmakei aj' ;choice between God and Satan in the complete separation ofunited States Negroes from the whites by 1970. The BlackSupremacy spokesman shouted his charges that ’’the white race
Devil’’, while heavyweight boxing championCASSIUS CLAY, a speaker at the meeting, cheered him oh withcries of Teach the truth, teach the truth.” CLAY, a sect

MUHAMMAD ALI, said it was ELIJAH MUHAMMAD who
champion. He is quoted as saying, ”He taught

nfiv^^
talk, and my talking won the championship for me,”

Mad been cleansed of habits that included smoking,drinking and having a 100 girlfriends since becoming a Muslim.'

+ u ^
further quoted as saying, ”l said if I getw ^ *^®se white ladies,

+K „ Muhammad taught me the white race was inferior tothe Negro and I gave up vices of the white man,”

o
In an article by BRAD PYE, JR., appearing the Los

Sentinel, a weekly newspaper published at Los Angeles,California, the writer of the article points out that he
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(BUHAIOMD ALI) in the latter*s roomat the Statler-Hilton Hotel, After othei* reporters left hisroom, CLAY asked SONJI to come out of the bathroom where she
champion answeredreporters questions. CLAY asked her to tell the writer of this

r% t^rlL? ,2earried. CLAY also asked her to tell him what religion she
and she answered that she was a Muslim. CLAY also

leader was, and she answered the
AV»®

MUHAMMAD and she further answered, in response

On January 21, 1965, CASSIUS CLAY made a guestppearance on the '‘Les Crane Show", which appears on New Yorktelevision station WABC-TV from 11:15 P.M. to 1:00 A M Hisappearance was for approximately 30 minutes. *
*

^ ^ discussion centered around his boxingfuture and his temperament .

^

stated ^;e 'believed in the teaching of the NOIbut that NOI leader, EWAH MUHAMMAD, would be the one on theprogram to answer questions about NOI teaching as he, CLAY, isjust a follower. ? «

CLAY stated that NOI has done much good for the Negro

hiS^dignitr^^"^”^
uplifting Ms morals and giving

according to CLAY, had given him a greatamount of prestige in certain Muslim countries.

*?® February 24, 1965, issue of the Courier-Journal
Kentucky, in an article written by

Associated Press, CLAY is attributed as saying
friend and he was a friend of everybody,

ii IsUm, but that now he did not
^

want to talk about him. CLAY is also attributed as sayingaii of us were shocked at the way he was killed" and +hn+
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD had denied that the Muslims were

*

responsible

- 4 ?-
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^ Violent people and do not carry
wUhL^orf^® saying, “l am a follower of Elijah

^
Muhammad, He»s the boss. He»s the Messenger of God, theMessenger of Allah, “ *

The article further relates that a Chicago newsmanreported that CLAY visited MUHAMMAD for two hours during theevening, saying «l just came over to talk to my leader," On
that ELIJAH HBHUIM4D "Isn't cLcerned about

that^he a^d *? ***® recent death of HALCOLM X.) andthat he and ELIJAH did not even discuss it. CLAY denied that
intentions of quitting and stated that, "ElijahMuhammad is my leader—I believe in him."

Show” A-4 February 28, 1965, on "Kup*s
;T-.?

discussion televised on tape from

to approximately 12; 15 A.M.
anH KUP is talking to MUHAMMAD ALI

u V®
week, a friend of his (CLAY’s)

,

MALWLM X,, was on this same show and denounced the so-called
CLAY

CLAY is a member, and he denounced the man
^ P® Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, the leader of CLAY

Sls^and®? "PerhapsVou had a repLt on
that tlL^

you would like to retaliate because at

sav
a^wered KUP as follows: "I have one thing to

®f.
i heavyweight boxing champion and '

a^disti^Sha«^
religion here, it has seemed to cause

???
hundreds of people are joining and are

daily but they’re just not recognized
« 5 4.P®? ^® famous but they’ve made a big case out of

or SPP”® “® position of beilg an aSLritywhich I am not. The knowledge that I have is l
^

lonoroMo®???/? f,
desert compared to the knowledge of theHonorable Elij ah Muhaniaad
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Am«»r•^/»or. J
February 24, 1965, issue of the Chicago" .

newspaper published at Chicago, Illinois,
'

tL by MICHAEL R, HC GOVERN, it statL that as ti
39 V

friendship with the late MALCOLM X. , the
nL ELIJAH MUHAMMAD ayear ago to found his (MALCOLM X, »s) rival Black Nationalist

Ster hfd?H* follow Notwhat he did. ffe did before, but not after he left
h2»2

® follower of Elijah Muhammad. He»s the boss.He s the Messenger .of God, the Messenger of Allah.”

Chir^^^r. nJi as-ticle dated May 22, 1964, appearing in the
IlllnS?cs°

® newspaper published in Chicago,
ii« “?7®* article appears written by MARINO DE MEDICI.

.
CASSIUS CLAY in the lobby

ts savinff^®«wL«°?®^
on Chicago »s south side. He quotes CiIy

tLv Cassius Clay, Negro and Christian,

Catholic-
worry. Patterson was a

Beln2^i^M,.f??
» Baptist, and no one cared about that,

uo^ f 2®^®® “® equal, I can walk with my head
"

® marry a white woman.’ Jesus was good, but

hell^ who u®“
Negro slaves who catch

C^v * white men use their women.” The writer asked
EmLh?I iLTf to continue boxing when

ui® ®f®* supposedly frowns on violence. CLAY
asked my leader and master, Elijah Muhammad,

I “P okay, he told me to
•ff

*® Muhammad lets me fight, I will fight. If

is a min
^ quit.” CLAY Stated that *‘A Muslim

i k«cs2?2
entirely to his religion. Since I became

exni2ii2vi
^ave gained respect.” CLAY was asked how he

percentage fr^jrf among America’s 24,000,000
savinc^Hvil!®^?!?^®

^®'^® Joined>ithe Muslims, and is quoted assaying. You will see. Within 24 months, all Negroes willbecome Muslims. Muhammad is never wrong. He is the
24,000,000 Negroes, blind and dead Negroes.”

the interview, CLAY was asked which he

o? the Muslim^®
important, ^is crown, meaning his boxing crown,or the Muslims. He answered that, ”I prefer to continue to
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be a fighter and to convert the Negroes who know me. Of
course, religion is more important than fighting. If all
American Negroes are not Muslims within two years, 1*11 eet
out of the Muslims.”

* 4.

article entitled ”Cassius Appeals; Muslims Not
At War , in the February 18, 1966, issue .of the Chicago Daily
/JfTf

' ^ daily newspaper published at Chicago, Illinois, CASSIUS
CLAY was quoted as having said he would seek to avoid military
service because of his religious beliefs and as having stated,
I am a member of the Muslims, and we don*t go to no wars

unless they are declared by Allah himself. I don*t have no
personal quarrel with those Vietcongs.” The article reported
that CLAY said he had not spoken to ELIJAH MUHAMMAD about
making his appeal to his 1-A classification. Also, that CLAY
said, Let me tell you, we Muslims are taught to defend our-

’

selves when we are attacked. Those Vietcong are not attacking
me, ^rther, ’’These Vietcongs are fighting a very nasty war

There is a lot of people getting killed! Whyshould W6 Muslims get involved?^^

article appearing in the February 19, 1966, issue
m newspaper, Louisville, Kentucky, entitledClay To Seek Draft Status As Objector", by JAMES S. TUNNELL,

reported that CLAY said on February IS, 1966, he would ask his
classify him as a conscientious objector, and that hisreligious convictions would forbid him from serving in the

Army. He is quoted as having -said, "I am going to appeal this.The theory of God, Allah, I have won*t‘let me go. In Islam,we don t believe in killing off other human beings. l can*t

A 4 -,

In an article by MUHAMMAD ALI, appearing in the

A?4 ^ a?4
issue of "Muhammad Speaks”, entitled "Muhammad

All: Allah and his Messenger, the True Source of My Strength,
Power

, CLAY confesses he had erred in his CHUVALO fight.
CLAY Stated that he had neglected to rely on the one divine
fountain that had previously carried him successfully through
his major fights; that he was relying on his natural abilityto beat CHUVALO, whereas he should have placed his faith,
prayers, andireliance first upon Almighty God (Allah) andhis Messenger, the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, the true source
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1

of his strength and power. CLAY further wrote that what
had happened to him is- a prime example of what can befall
everyone who forgets to place Allah and his Messenger in
front of his endeavors, rather than behind them.

An article entitled '‘Clay Bridles At Mention of
Muslims", in the May 10, 1966, issue of the Louisville Times,
Louisville, Kentucky, reported that CLAY, when asked concern-
ing the Black Muslims and a possible connection with Nazism,
had said "I am not a Black Musiim". l am a Muslim, a man who
submits entirely to the word'j of God, Color doesn^t enter
into it ",

Iri an article appearing in the July 27, 1966, issue
of the Courier-Journal newspaper, Louisville, Kentucky, entitled
"Clay Feels Call?"

, CASSIUS CLAY is reported to haVe-said on
July 26, 1966, he expects to retire in two years and will become
a Black Muslim preacher.. He was asked what he would do when he
quit boxing, and he said, "I’ll become a minister. I’ll go
wherever Elijah Muhammad (Bladk Muslim leader) wants me to
go."

The August 24, 1966, issue of the Louisville Times,
a daily newspaper published in Louisville, Kentucky, contains
an article under the byline of -CONNIE COURTEAU, quoting
CASSIUS CLAY as saying, "It’s true I’m a minister, I have
been for the* past Jitwo.- years.,., Mr. Covington noticed it... it
just never was publicized." He said that, "When I’m in train-
ing {for a fight) as I am now,* I spend two hours a day training
for four weeks. The rest of the time I’ve been ministering
around different parts of the vcountry for the Muslims."

An article written hy JAMES DRISCOLL, Staff Writer,
Courier—Journal newspaper

, Louisville , Kentucky , appearing
in the August 24, 1966, edition, stat.ed that CLAY reportedly
said that 90% of his time is spent on religion and that he
travels in, different parts of the country to give lectures
and try to convert .people to the Muslin faith'. Even while
training for a fight, he spends five hours a day studying
his religion.

The article points out that CLAY follows the Muslim
faith and says he has been a Black Muslim minister since 1964.
CLAY himself also testified. The statements were made as
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special Federal hearing in Louisville,

draft?
^ ^ ^ deferment from military

issue n-p ?S
appearing in the August 23, 1966,

HAYDEN Louisville, Kentucky, Attorney
wS^tSe H

attorney for CASSIUS CLAY, said he
casi anfreclLsI?vLS°rf^^

^ reopening the- entirf

for two Jla?s®“2nS ’if ’’J®"
® ““®“" “inlster

fhe"glsplfof?SrMus?l^I f attributed as saying L haS^re^ched
converted thousands of Negroes, I deeply believe iS ihirLlLI like preaching better than fighting:"

• •

The September 16, 1966, issue of "Muhammad Speaks’n oi - Munaimnaa speal

Title Defensp^^ri^
entitled "Muhammad All Ready For Sixth

statL
^ Strength Found in Islam". The article

\ J!
defense of his title, this •

thryolthful “ILDENBERGER, MniMMMAD ALI,

Sor?d~efLSd throughiSr^hf®’
thit he

salutations and told "Muhammad Speaks"
4

^ P^fect condition. "However, my strength is
c;+- ^4 physical", prowess, but in the spiritual

M£leKL^of®Ali®>,“® Honorable Elijah MuhamSad, thenessenger of Allah and great leader of millions of believer*?

sff®fr/S?enfe®f ''® »« "urthef®
urD-e*->ii\^

prepare to enter the arena here in Frankfurt, I

followlLfff and sisters in America, and particularly*

E?lurSuh^»f“
r®®'' ^®?f®‘’

*"'• t^^her, the Honorable

that 1 ret^ w! J
”®y ®8®*“ '>® successful and

Times LouSvf?„''°r”‘f'v^^’ t»e Ik>uisville

LoSisiinf?ImefSncr?f "“'fj
*'’® DE"» eagle,

ALI, whfwafcASSlns ''L®®®
that MUHAMMAD

relicion nr»»^hf3''®
before his marriage to the Muslim

oI ifo ^ preached a sermon and got 260 converts on the eveof his heavyweight title bout with CLEVELAND WILLIAMS. CLAY
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is quoted as saying, “WeWe had a total of 900 converts in
the four meetings I We been to, but only about half of them
will stay in the faith,'* The article points out that at
precisely 1:50 P.M., November 13, 1966, CLAY and his brother,
accompanied by five Muslim brothers, went to the Muhammad Mosque
of Islam -located in a rundown neighborhood, CLAY estimated thecrowd at 450. The women were seated on one side and the men onthe other. The meeting opened and closed with prayer. In
between, CLAY admonished the women to lengthen their dresses.
He advised the men to take care of their women and not beat
them. He told the group to clean themselves up and be better
citizens, and if the government sees that they are doing betterthey would help them, ’*pon*t expect the wl^ite man to come downand clean up your neighborhood unless you show him you havepride in yourself.*', he stated.

There was much autographing for CLAY after the service.He was asked if Muslims hated whites and he answered, ’*No.
some white people in the Muslims. The white peoplethink that Muslims are a hate group because we want to stav bvourselves,”

The February 6, 1967, issue of the Chicago American,
a daily newspaper published in CHcag^s, Illinois, contains an
article from Houston, Texas, indicating that CASSIUS CLAY, the
heavyweight boxing champion of the world, had come to the
Mosque at 3400 Polk, Houston, Texas, to minister to his brothers
and sisters of Islam. The article states that the heavyweight ’

champion of the world alluded to the controversy over his
military draft status. '*We have a problem, as you know,”
he said, "the question is, am I a^minister, Well, this man,
the Honorable Elijah Muhammad, ordained me, and I*m here
today to speak to you as a minister."

In anvirticje^by JAMES CUSICK, appearing in the
February 13, 1967, issue of the Newark. Evening News, a •

daily newspaper -published in Newark, New Jersey, it is
pointed out that MUHAMMAD ALI (CASSIUS CLAY) was at the
Shabaaz Restaurant, He is quoted as saying, "I am the
greatest minister my faith ever had. People come to hear
me speak. I*m here to tell people about the life of Elijah
Muhammad, our leader, to bring them our religion. A reli^n
that teaches self-respect and dignity. A religion that
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I J"St finishedpeaKing to folks at tho tonple across th© sti^ept

toSay?S^’ «S'l’’?i|M:l50 !on?«?s

”T o=n>(-
*’'® article, CLAY is quoted as savinsJ ho?^ r

^ about the draft. I have my religion MdS What makes me the world’s greatest fighter
Ihtt “y beliefs. ThaVs
oan*be!leve“ia“SI wa^tsyS"

(Vietnam). So the person

MDHAX!MAn a?t
World heavyweight champion,MUH^MAD ALI made an official press release frSm Houston;

S thi D aiU®
refusal to take the oath of induotioA

rele^e Center in Houston. The press'states in part, "As a minister in Islam and as the
tn Jhtt

champion, I wish to take this opportunity
thousands of boxing fans who have attended mythroughout my career... It is in the light of my

'

viclJonfJh;; and my own personal con-
lnd^o?25 rejecting the call to beinducted into the Armed Services."

-j mj
The .April 23, 1967, issue of "The Washinaton Post
Herald", a daily Washington, D. C. , newspipe?,

on the”m1
indicated CASSIUS CLAY had spokencampus (Howard University), on April 22, 1967. Headdressed approximately 800 students. His talk in general

‘

tL R?Lwr of ELIJAH MUHAMlfAD, national leader of
newsnanA^ autographed copies of the Muslimnewspaper, "Muhammad Speaks", after his speech.

Washing
1967, issue of the Sunday Star, aWashington, D. C. , daily newspaper, indicated that CASSIUS

Howard University campus:
fo 0+ +

sale of "Muhammad Speaks" newspapers whenhe stated he would only autograph copies of that newspaper.

of Aoril Herald, in its issue
SLf? 1967, reflected that on April 23, 1967, CLAYvisited two correctional institutions at Lorton, Virginia.

“75--
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At both Institutions, he preached the word of the Black
Muslim sect.. The article stated that CLAY said the blacks
are superior to whites, and Islam is the only true religion.

The Washington Post and Times Herald, Washington,
issue of May 1, 1867

^
Carried an article concerning a

visit of CASSIUS CLAY to Washington, D, C. The article
CLAY arrived at Washington on the evening of April 29,1967. He called the local Black Muslim mosque from his hotel

room in the Washington Hilton Hotel, and was picked up shortly
members of the mosque and taken to Radio Station

«« ^ brief interview on a television program entitled
Controversy’*, CLAY stated people say he was wrong for being

a Muslim and for refusing to be drafted, but that all he was
following the teachings of the Honorable ELIJAHMra^MAD. The newspaper article further advised that CLAYstated he was starting a nationwide tour for the Muslims. Hewas going to visit mosques all over the country. His firststop was at the local mosque, where the audience includedELIJ^ MUHAMMAD’S wife. He picked Washington, D. C, , as a

^^+4 for his tour as this was the capitol of the
nation and more Negroes lived there than anywhere else.

i
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IV , FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE OP TO NOI
/

'

On January 8. 1966, LS T-i advised thatj
I who legally represents

WL l is setting up ««Maln RqiH: t«/» tt

J, the!
'

name
,

NOI .
' Main Bout

Mm_La^a member of' rftfe NOI, having been given the—Jby ELIJAH BIUHAMM/^. the national rv-p ^•he b6
Inc jeUJ I I

b7C
b7D

uts iieaQaiiayr<ay>ort irijj,,, i i ...

1 laDd 1 Mill advinc f

iceniea. The officers cf Ma-Jr.
as "his future plans are coi

by

yifu^

I I lis not a
leiMuer. »i zm NUl . It appears he has been »roped in» on this

for Main Bout, Inc. will be [

xr^-t*^ rt 4.
also receive income from receipts ofmain Bout, Inc., although the percentage is not known.

r

Approximately one week ago, according to HERBERT
ELjCJAl^ MUHAMMAD designated him to be CLAY’s manager,

I
\ who is a member of the NOI under the

which was given him by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, willalso be managed by Main Bout, Inc. [

*

member of the NOI under the namefill
in Main ^ut. Tnc .and-ntLii be

[

who is a
wi n—ha—Included

partially 6

his profits.
!

jf-

b6
b7C
b7D

I
Main Bout, Inc, was sold to

ihe premise he could take care of
a friend, without, losing any of

^ r 4 4 ??
January 14, 1966, LS T-1 advised that fLouisville, Kentucky, who was a member of the NOTwas a |of

employed in Main Bout. The.,
NOI. According to

ana who
and was scheduled to be

ha^ now been thrown out of the
I
had been having

- 77 -
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jyill not even talk to l I now"

!pl also advised there is much friction inf
regarding

had complained to a aegree about
and Main Bout, Inc,
HERBERT MUHAMMAD to

b6
b7C
b7D

Source added that
go any further, ^e also advised that

of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD'S older sons.
Jdoes not have the courage, however , to

] also

involved
inoney, and there is definitely friction

vA
Ipn December 28, 1965, LS T^JWvised that
5 home town in Louisville. Kentucky, to me

him with
learned

[

meer. wit:h•was in his
businessmen and

J wanted HERt^KRT mtihammail^o come to Louisville to help
]

0£ this, $5,000 was for
,

who has done legal work for the NOI

,

On the same date. It was
sent nnp tg nhieagrt

a 3
^

b6
b7C
b7D

73

This adney was zo xaKe
expenses in Chicago. Further, $15,000 was for ,^RBERT MUHAMMAD. Some of the money was.Jpr JIUHAMMAD's business Kx,in Chicago, and some was to go to EDWARD^CKO, a New York ^

attorney
, who has done legal work for the NOI in the pastrr

^ .

who resides in
On Febmary |. 1966. lr

T, ^ A**

believed to be associated' with!w Vi*

involved in some manner in investinc monev for

and who 1^

and HERBERT MDHAMMAdV It is understood][|

b7C
b7D

] recentlygave HERBERT MUHAMMAD $25.000 for serviceFI HERBERT thengave this money to to put in the Seaway National Bank

dropped
On Febrnflrv 1Q££ tc >p .^ I K.

]
longer speak to Louis.

aiiu nas neon ordered by NOI officials to no

b6
b7C
b7D

-IS'
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MUHAMMAD whex^
of the J
return o HERBm

have

LS cut
ancillary proceeds from

b6

\/- -t>7C

T^P adp->«f>rf I I

1^1^^

an agreement with HERBERT 1 jJ,

i HERBERT $40^000 of the receiptslj^
I
"under the table" to hia. In T
i-jLn for seven per cent of the 1

interview with

TTn—n? Louisville. Kentucky*on May
I ] Indicated he dnp« not personally

5®®*J |has contributed heavily financially tn theMuslims as a group; However, he believes that I currentpersonal financial difficulties stem from the fact that
Redera 1 and State taYAg hat/o -t-Qii-ow hAot.-ti.. ^

and I

I 1 I Further,
1 l«»y not nave contributed heavily financially to the

'

Muslim group, he has -hadt^arohhd hiai,aahv Musliag that he givesmoney to personally.
|

~| mentioned that HERBERT MUHAMMAD,son of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, reportedly received fromT 1persona 1Iv
$250 to $300 weekly for whatever services

HERBERT MUHABiMAD might render . Although he "is not sure of theexact figure a I Isaid that (It.ay oiiyT«fl.T>tiy indebted
financially to estimatedthe figure to be apout $ao.ooo. but anticipates that aft<>y ^-ho
proceedg of

[

. . . ^ ^

[

are received, he-;wiTl p^i^aSsat he owes to
r®s he has always done in the past. ^

be
b7C
b7D

On June 6, 1966, ARTHUR W^^AFTON, Attorney, SeniorPartner in the firm of Wyatt, Grafton and Sloss, 300 Marion
E. Taylor Building, Louisville, Kentucky, residence 10801
gAgflgay—42.,_£rospect.,_Keat.ucky^. advised he has known CASSIUS

current heavyweight boxing champion, since 1960When CLAY signed a contract with an eleven-member Louisville,
Kentuckyv, sponsoring group to sponsor his professional careeras a boxer. His own law firm represented the interests of thesponsoring group. At that time, attorney I

1

- 7 ‘?'
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was the active attorney handling the matter for the firm, b6
Since about the second week in Hay, 1965, due to an illness hlC

,
I GRAFTON took over the active duties

with respect to the sponsoring group’s interests
' 1

Since that time, he has been the attorney in thelaw firm active with respect to the firm’s contracts with CLAY.

04 4. « GRAFTON was in New York
Lity. He and several members of the Louisville sponsoring groupwere in contact with CLAY in New York City, at that time. Thepurpose of the contact was to discuss with CLAY whether he shouldnext fight FLOYD PATTERSON, or GEORGE CHUVALO, During this
contact, HERBERT MUHAMMAD, son of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, was with
CLAY. GRAFTON obtained the impression that HERBERT MUHAMMADwas with CLAY as a protector for CLAY in CLAY’s dealings with

contact, GRAFTON expressed his beliefthat CLAY should next fight FLOYD PATTERSON* The discussion
time the next fight should be held and it wasmentioned tto CLAY was aalreajis^y for the year 1965, in the

highest 'tax l^racket and another fight by CLAY during 1965 wouldprofit him very little financially. CLAY expressed his feeling
that mayoe he ought to have another fight in 1965 for charity
purposes and give the proceeds«to **the mosque?!, who could then

proceeds to build a building to do something for poorchildren. When CLAY advanced this thought, HERBERT 5!UHAMMAD
pointed out that this would be impractical as the mosque’s
request for a certificate for tax exemptions had not yet been
.approved by the Internal Revenue Service fe people. When GRAFTONwas in contact with CLAY near the end of Dece&beryr3.96565,

sponsoring group at that time had collected halfOf the proceeds from the CLAY-PATTERSON fight. CLAY, in the
company of his attorney, EDWARD JACKO, came to Louisville to

A
proceeds from the CLAY-

CLAY visited with GRAFTON in GRAFTON* s office
He was alone at the time, and GRAFTON advised him of the
estimated taxes CLAY would owe on the money so far received
from the PATTERSON fight and the amount of money that was
currently available for CLAY.

Muhammad Aii-634
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^ short while later, CLAY returned to visit GRAFTONand JACKO was.with CLAY. They again discussed the amount of

which was in the neighborhood of
Jie,000. The following day, CLAY returned and in addition to
«o^

Money then available for him, asked for an advance of
?24,000 from the sponsoring group. He said he wanted to makesome charitable contributions, but not particularize in thisrespect. It was agreed to give CLAY the advance and he askedthat of the approximate $40,000 to be given him, that one check

amount of $25,000 and be made payable to HERBERT
MUHAMMAD, as MUHABiMAD was to use about $10,000 or $15,000 for
contribution purposes. GRAFTON did as CLAY requested. Thisfinancial transaction was later approved by the Internal RevenueService people in Louisville, Kentucky.

^ January, 1966, GRAFTON recalls it was justprior to CASSIUS CLAY*s divorce hearing in Miami, Florida, which
rrfv®? 1966, he^'received a phone call from CLAY.

GRAFTON that some friends of his would be visiting himShortly to discuss matters concerning his next fight, and CLAY
.requested GRAFTON talk with them. On theMevening of that same

GRAFTON received a phone call from HERBERT MUHAMMAD inwhich he reiterated the information CLAY had furnished GRAFTON.
7^ 1966. that several

a
lLI, rne wationai secretary of the Muslimi^^ Vr-i ^ » • ^ *

including
in

^ a New York television promoter who
succeeded his father (the father having died in August, 1965)in operating the Lester Malitz, Inc., a promotion concern,
contacted GRAFTON at Louisville. They told GRAFTON they werefriends of CASSIUS CLAY and CLAY was very much interested inthem. They said they were going to form Main Bout, Inc., and
hope, to handle all television promotion for CLAY's fights
They said that HERBERT MUHAMMAD and JOHN ALI would own fiftyper cent 0^ Main Bout, Inc., that CASSIUS CLAY would be e-ivt^n
tyentv

^

per cent and the remainder would be owned by I

^

and i They also mentioned that

b6
b7C

—T— going to do promotion work formain Bout , Inc
. , and he na<t contact throughout America that he

Muhammad Aii-635
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GBAFTON said thatwas going to utilize.
a Muslim. * it was obvious to GRAFTON'that Main Bout, xnc.be demanding a much higher per cent of the television and

CLAY*., fights than the sponsoring grouphad obtained heretofore.
6*^***/

]was not b6
Inc. would

]37 c

conviction that the proposedforming of Main Bout, Inc. would not be financially beneficiallor eAtner CLAY or the sponsoring group. During the conversation Kr
H,....

^ associates tried to present a most rosy picturewTth^'e^ect to their ability to increase the receipts fromtelevision and movie rights of CLAY»s fights. I Tused thefigure of $2,000,000 as the amount they hoped to receive frompromoting each fight. GRAFTON observed that the most everreceived from such sources in any particular fight was from
-

fight sometime ago, when a little over
^2,000,000 was grossed and that subsequently, the United StatesGovernment looked into several aspects of that particularxignt. At the ti me the government was inauirjng in+r* ^right, I (ffas

New York and probabl'y would have been in a position to knowtne amount of money received in connection with the fight,

GRAFTON indicated his opposition -to the proposition'advanced as to the forming of Main Bout, Inc. He pointed outto the group that in many states in the United States, thereIS a law against the boxer owning any interest in a grouppromoting his bouts and that the proposal to give CLAY twentyper cent interest would result in him being outlawed as a
number of states. The group thereupon Immediatelystated to the effect CLAY did not have to be given any interestin Main Bout, Inc.

He also pointed out to the group that he wasdispleased that they had apparently first approached CLAY ontheir idea, rather than the Louisvillesponsoring group^i£_
particularly pointed out to| |that he felti
promoter had been unethical dn: approaching a

OT fv rather than the fighter *s manager . that is-CLAY rather than the sponsoring group.
I Irenlied he was not

b6
b7C
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attorney and thereupon, GRAFTON pointedout that he still thought
| |had been unethical in acting b6

^rtAv?
attorney talking to GRAFTON^s client b7C(CLAY) without first talking to GRAFTON. The outcome of the

toldl^^nd his associates thatthey should get together, and make the best offer possible,
^Kf« gwafantees they could, to GRAFTON and he would

Jecide whether or not to recommend to CLAY that Main Bout,
c,. De gi^n authority to handle the promotion of CLAY’s fights,

^ was GRAFTON’S, understanding that the capitalization of Main
thev mJSS; Zll

be $10,000, and therefore any guaranteesxney might make would not be of much value.

following day, January 7, 1966, CLAY’S divorce
Miami, Florida, and he was granted a divorce.

GRAFTON received a lengthy telegram^
4-

effect, said that as he was now free, he
n to give, serious consideration to the forming of

thinking of making a substantialinvestment in it. This amazed GRAFTON, as only two days earliere group representing Main Bout, Inc. indicated they were
per cent interest in Main Bout, Inc.GRAFTON immediately began trying to reach CLAY by telephone

IZ invest in Main Bout, Inc,, and point outto him that in many states, this was not allowed. However, hedid not reach CLAY telephonically and on that day, CLAY held
announcing the formation of Main Bout, Inc.While the announcement disturbed GRAFTON, it. really did notasically amount to anything because the contract the sponsoringgroup has with CLAY provides that neither party can enter

relating to the matter covered by the contractwithout the concurrence, of the other party.

This was the state that things were in about mid-January, 1966, while CLAY was in New York City to receive anaward at the Boxing Writers Dinner. During that time, GRAFTONwas in New York and was in active negotiation with Madison
o Si™”® respect to the possible holding there ofa CLAY-ERNIE TERRELL fight. Madison Square Gardens was definitelyinterested in such a fight if they could have the fight, with

-es-
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no attached; that is, they would have the right tonegotiate all financial aspects of the fight, including thetelevision and ancillary rights. GRAFTON was interested in
Madison Square Carders would guarantee CLAYand the sponsoring group a certain amount from the fight. The

^ definite commitment that they would guaranteeCLAY and his group half a million dollars from such a fight
could promote the fight with no strings attached.GRAFTON considered this an excellent offer and was pleased withIt. He i^ediately went to see CLAY in CLAY*s hotel room inNew York City, and he talked with CLAY alone. CLAY, however,was not eixthuslastic and was insistent that Main Bout, Inc.,he granted the right of promoting the. television and movieaspects of the fight. GRAFTON recalled that CLAY referred

i ’*™y friends*'. He further saidthat HERBERT MUHAMMAD'S father is ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, "who gives
?+ Muslims, it gives me strength—

^ ^ don't make as much money as I would."
outstanding Negro athletes, Includingnimself, but none of them great successes in business^ He

«®^ convinced that Main Bout, Inc, was one way
o 4/1 nf^®®® gain recognition in the business world, andsaid "I want to do it."

A short whil e later
, GRAFTON was talking with CLAY

L__ ,
present. On that occasion, GRAFTONshowed to CLAY a letter the sponsoring group had received

which the firm offered CLAY $300,000

TAPx former heavyweight champion,
* n j

® movie. About three weeks earlier, GRAFTONtold CLAY of the possibility of receiving such an offer^t as of that time, nothing definite had been received.
4

showed CLAY the offer by the movie firm, CLAYimmediately dismissed the offer, saying that JOHNSON hadmarried a white woman and that JOHNSON'S life and actionswere against his rel igion. GRAFTON and
| | then got into

a conversation as to
| | playing in movies and what typep^ts had rewarded him financially . However, CLAY dismissed
saying

l >as not a Muslim and thathe
, CLAY

, was

.

b6
b7C
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the CLAY-TEBRFft
Square Gardens* offer regarding

^ut discussed with members of the Main
convince CLAY^that

not guarantee anything, they didonvince CLAY that they had bright prospects for doinff well

aspects?
’ ^ ^ ^ the right to promote the movie and television

fehaTed“that during a visit of CLAY touisville, ^ntucky
, on Januarv 23' or 24 io«r op/iwrrtxT

commentftri j “TL-uj

-

unai?iur<viw*nBu i.Kn I .nar f aring this time, CLAY visited GRAFTON and
Uur-jntr —T-*?? occasions and both times CLAY was alone
^Id clay seemed relaxed and was personable and
his contract wiJS

group and was considering renewing
^ group when it expired. He did commentduring these visits, to the effect, “You fellows lust dSn®t

'

?ev2r?!?
"»y religion.

, Elijah Muhammad is my leaded. He will
^ ^ contribute much money trihem! St I

let me Lwn. When my
fol tSm.” ambition to become a minister

b6
b7C

Interviews above with
^THUR W, GRAFTON were conducteo^i

and
invest-lfr^i-TXrXrVrT,*,'' in connection with a previousg ion of CLAY under the Selective Service Act of 1948.

namorf
January 11, 1966, LS T^^d^sed that a corporation

of \

In Bout, Inc, had recently been founded for the mirnnso

_i According to tne source, this gfOdP'plans to
I

1 I I tiain Bout, Inc, will alsD SArwo- as '

otherr- l and win deal directlywith the sponsors of such events.
^

^

Inc
16, 1966, LS T^II^vised that Main Bout,

York* f0^1
headquarters from New York, New

Il?ephoL'26VI?365f"""

MPHAMMAn ?!!
T-1 advised that HERBERT

w4 4*Ta 1

^^^ *—in—Cfinnection with his eontrflof.nai -

I is receiving!^
F

-P'5'-

b7D

b7D
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ruriQo
article dated February 8, 196^, by. MILTON

Chicago Daily News, a daily newspaper
4

^ Chicago, Illinois, the writer indicates that the
sources is that CLAY, who fights under theBlack Muslim name of MUHAMMAD ALI, is broke, although his gross

TEHREt T
Monday night/s brutal decision over EBNIErsHBELL, before a record indoor crowd, came to $700,000 fromthe live and ancillary rights. In his five previous titlew i®

estimated to have made $1,880,000 before taxes,word from the inside insists *'he*s not only broke, butin debt to the Muslims**. "

. the last month alone, says the source in the
borrowed $100,000 from the Muslims and gave it back

® contribution. The government has not yet decidedthat they are a charitable organization. He has paid $90,000
month for the organization. He

b?hiLashld
® fighting ;but he can*t, they have him completely

conference on Tuesday, the article
CLAY was asked a seemingly innocuous- question thatit you were so inclined, could you afford to retire now?"He answered, "How do you know if I was broke. If I didn*t

wouldn»t, know. YouUl never see me broke.
^ drink, I don»t go with blondes,orbrunettes with the nightclubs or lose $1,000 in a golf game ”

which^haS^®
considering certain disfgreements

o
between the Muslim and non-Muslim stockholders

I Main Inc^, there is some speculation whether thecorporation is going to continue and if it does, on what basis.

r.TAv t.
became a most successful venture by takingCLAY abroad when his image was at its lowest ebb for fightsagainst GEORGE CHUYAIO (Toronto, Canada)

, HENRY COOPER (London
LONTON (London, England), CARL MIIDENBERGER

*

(Frankfurt, Germany), then that image seemed repaired and CLAYfought and ko d CLEVELAND WILLIAMS in Houston, Texas, onNovember 14, 196®. ...

-2L-
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riAv +
to the article, the public’s conceotlon

his almost beastdal, in the ring after
microph^e and^Ltwo?k officials^L*^^®?®

to ABC’s television
allowing what

extremely concerned about
on "Wide World of sjorts" SatSrday/

*'**

. .
There are two classes of stock In Main Hont xn^

the SLuJ,“oid™™6 sSs'‘“'«aL''A“3Sfol“Sicr’'
.SnJSwer^Stp a?t“”cKrSr“™T“,:H
sponforiSrf?JB*LM?ef?asf”r"pi^-^

b6
b7C

sponsoring firm expired last year
Class B stockj attorneyl

I L ion fv%'

ii /owns 300 hhares
"~z “inn «*^vwucyi

] and ex-football star / I

]J shares each. The latter three are non-Muslims
f

1967,
[

businilg^ F^saWf
house and ll^Ut ?3p''3i«*'3ct1

3r«f7"33:3r33o3?a™"lveAie“a^^^^^

SSl? «»e»elel oontributlonl the

clay, however, that CLAY gives^^whatever
status.

^ contribute commensurate with his financial

at 6S4S soS?3^Sfi-!*?jL—

On M^rch 15, 1967, LS T-^Q advised that on March 2,L^alaxp known a^|_l__^ ^said he was once again

b7C
b7D
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cont?n?2“h?^
association with CLAY, she knows that the NOl

CitJ iLch o* New. York
incSie Of Cli? tTtt •>y tke NOI , and limits the

, L^° twenty per cent of his earnings and theremaining eighty per cent is for the NOI

.

ISIS w w Apartments,

li t
street, Miami, Florida, advised that charity

I practices charity through
that CIAY

organization. He Lid, hlwever,

direct iv tl main contributi'oLto the Muslim headquarters through Mosque No. 2 in
there was no record kept of

regilSrto^eollL?L^^+ contributesregularly to collections taken up at their meetings, but thatto does not have any idea how mnch these contritoffinrmigM

LUCIUS BEY , also known as Lucius
Brown, Minister 'Lucius, Lucius X.,
advised during interview on May 31, (

' 1966, that he was born on May 8,
1913, in Georgia; that he has been
associated with the Muslims for the
past 15 or 20 years, during which
time he has served as a minister
for that organization in Chicago,
Illinois, and ^fashington, D. C.
He stated he is currently assigned
as minister of Muhammad Mosque No. 29
in Miami, Florida, and that he has
held this position for approximately '

two years

.

and
Qa Junf? 27, 1966, LS T-i advised that HERBERT iniHAMMAn

3
] iorl Ttl [

are in New York . r>-p that date

pn

±hat date,
Jin eithe^

is scheduled to
2nr

b7D
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mm
/

3^^
\

be

±eel lhat it he waited untl^
t" ' he

b7D

Uby that time but if hpl"
could well
he Gouirt

as?ogiates in the wot w^n-n /

from} l~ The .money is beginning to roll in^nd these associates, both NOI anrfther, want to get as much money as possible,

On January 20, 1967, LS T-1 advised^
for

]

is Claiming . m his income tax return
1 7” rt*“ ta* return lor

| Chat he
Jto Muhammad^s Temple No. 2, 5335 South

b7D
donated

nni*
claim on the fact Muhammad Temple No^ 2 does

^

S«e exorL*S f«"»«<»' certificate. Offiofai/bnave expressed concern over the deduction'ssed concern over the deduction]

government,
compound their ' troubles with the

ifTirr
be noted the above interviews withMUHAMIAD SONJI CLAY, and LUCIUS BEY were oInduSed d“w

of lISs!
® *’'* Selective Service Act
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V* INDICTMENT OF CASSIUS CLAY ON MAY 8,
FEDERAL GRAND JURY> HOUSTON. TEXAS

BY

L.

tf ^
March 3, 1966, LS T-3^OTVised that CLAY was

re-classirled by Local Draft Board 47, Louisville, Kentucky,
on February 17, 1966, from 1-Y to 1-A. On the same date,
his attorney, J3>WAIffi W, JACKO, JR., presented a letter, from
CLAY to the local draft board in Louisville, dated February 14,
1966, in which CLAY requested deferment from military service
on several grounds, including a claim that he was conscientiously
opposed to participation in any military service in which the
lives of human beings are taken.

The source further advised that on February 28, 1966,
CLAY*s attorney appeared before Local Draft Board 47, Louisville,
Kentucky, and filed with the board Standard Form 150 (Special '

Form for Conscientious Objector), signed by CLAY on February 28,
1966, as "Muhammad All, Slave Name, Cassius M. Clay, Jr.", on
which CLAY claimed to be conscientiously opposed to both
combatant and non-combatant training and service. CLAY*s
attorney also requested ClAY be granted a personal appearance
before the local draft board.

The source advised on March 17, 1966, that CLAY
appeared before Local Draft Board 47, Louisville, Kentucky,
at which time the board continued CLAY in the 1-A classification.

C&n MarchtSO, 1966, LS T-33]^vised that on March 29,
1966, Local Draft Board 47, Louisville, Kentucky, received
an appeal by CLAY of his 1-A classification.

OnaHay;i.6v'^':1966)sthetaouroe advised that the Western
Kentucky Selective Service Appeal Board s^et on that date and
made a tentative ruling that CLAY is not entitled to a
classification of 1-0 (Conscientious Objector) or lower.
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of the
appearing in the August 24f^66l"\ssueoi the Courier-Journal newspaper, a dally Louisville K'en+iif>Trv

revealed that CLAY was afforiLThlarln^in
^ficer^^®*

Kentucky, before the Selective Service heLing

24j ,—

L

2£fi—i^s T-SSj^J^vised that CLAY and
A* ^ _.l t •his attorney

Board 47, Lou

Augu

iXxSVTTT5"
.
both appeared at Local Draft

Kentucky
, on August 23, 1966, and

b7D

p4i^A r * August iubo, ana
‘’® ^®fe"ed and given a 4-DClassification as a minister of the Islam religion.

Western source advised that the

Lnied CLAY^deS
Service Appeal Board unanimouslyenied CLAY deferment as a conscientious objector.

^
January 20, 1967, issue of the Courier-Journal

LouisviifA^^^v^^i^®^®
indicating that Local Draft Board 47,

request ^for considered CLAY»s
which

classification and continued, him in 1-A,
appealed and requested the appealbe considered by the Selective Service Appeal Board coveringHouston, Texas, CLAY^s then claimed placfo? emp!oymSn?!

®

Select T-336tl^sed that the
denied cLY?ri2? Houston, Texas, unanimouslydenied CLAY’s request for a 4-D classification on February 20,

of the rci,t?o^
ppearing in the February 21, 1967, issue

mvTNrT^S
^ revealed that CLAY»s attorney, HAYDEN

next step would be a request to the National

irwiisiigtoSfrs!

March la T-3if^v^ed that on or about
re i acted 'ci^Yfo

P^^esidential Appeal Board, Washington, D. C,

,

advisid^th^f^ ® classification. The sourceadvised that Local Draft Board 47, Louisville. Kentuckv «3en+notice to CLAY to report for induction on April 11, 1967,

- 91 -
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Ma-r/'t, OA 1967, the source advised that on
requested his induction processing be

Draft Board 61, Houston, Texas, rather tLnLocal Draft Board 47, Louisville, Kentucky.

^
article appearing in the March 30, 1967, issueof the Courier^Journal revealed that Local Draft Board 61

HouS^o^ indictlo^at
^

Houston, Texas, on April 28, 1967,

a riosi
April 28, 1967, issue of the Louisville Times

article indJiaf * a
newspaper, contained an

in^th^ appeared at the Induction Center
forward h Houston, Texas, but refused to stepforward for induction when his name was called.

^

District
records of the United States

CLAY wa= I
Office, Houston, Texas, revealed that

on^Lri J^ederal Grand Jury, Houston, Texas,on May 8, 1967 , charging violation of Title 50, App. 50,

wfi ?qS4 the 28th day of
of TeLs^^It

Houston Division of the Southern DistrictTexas, at Houston, Texas, Cassius Marsellus Clay, Jr
anrknowTL?® defendant, unlawfully. Wilfully
o?

did fail and neglect to perform a duty required
TJaiSnS''fnd

•“ the execution of the Universal Military
directiLJ rf

Service Act and the rules, regulations and

Sd fail and
pursuant thereto, in that the defendant

s^rwfoi^T^ comply with an order of SelectiveLocal Board No. 47, Louisville, Kentucky, and Selective
and

Houston, Texas, to report for

States^”^^
induction into the Armed Forces of the United

at 1-30 P attorneys, was arraigned
wi,, +

° United States District Court

enteipd*a^n?^®'
waived reading of the indictment and

fhl®i 11
^ guilty. He was released on bond underthe following conditions j

unaer
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1. He was placed in the custody of his Houston,
Texas, attorney, QUINNAN H. HODGES, who agreed
to use every reasonable effort to assure CLAY,
on 48-hours’ notice, would appear at all
scheduled hearings before the court, which
attorney further agreed to immediately notify
the court in the event CLAY violates any
conditions of his release.

2. CLAY will provide attorney HODGES his current
mailing address and if there is any change
in such, CLAY will immediately notify HODGES,

3. Pursuant to the Bail Reform Act of 1966,
CLAY will execute a bond binding himself to
pay the United States of America the sum of
$5,000,00, and will deposit with the court,
at Houston, the sum of $500,00 in cash, being
10% of the amount of bond; the deposit to
be returned to CLAY upon the court’s
determination CLAY has performed the
conditions of his release,

4. CLAY will not leave the continental United
States of America without prior approval
of the court,

A++ ,
1967, the records of the United StatesAttorney s office, Houston, Texas, revealed that CLAY’s trial

1967
Houston, Texas, had been set for June 5,

... ,
18* 1967, the records of the United States

® office, Houston, Texas, revealed that; at the request
United States District Court Judge,JOSEPH INGRAHAM, Houston, Texas, had continued CLAY’s trialdate to Jflne * 1967.

Muhammad





APPENDIX

X

NATION OP ISLAM) Forwerly referred to
as the Muslim Cult of Islam, also
known as Muhammad *s Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised that Elijah
Muhammad has described his organization on a nationwide basis
as the "Nation of Islam" and "Muhammad’s Temples of Islam".

On April 29, 1966, a second source advised that,
Elijah Muhammad is the national leader of the Nation of Islam
vNOI} j Muhammad's Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, is the national headquarters of the
NOl ^ and in mid—1960 Muhammad and other NOI officials, when
referring to Muhammad's organization on a nationwide basis,
commenced using either "Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning one
of "Muhammad's Temples of Islam".

The NOI is an all—Negro organization which was
originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. Muhammad
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to
lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness
of North America by establishing an independent black nation
in the United States. Members following Muhammad's teachings
and his interpretation of the "Koran" believe there is no such
thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves of the
white race, referred to as "white devils", in the United States;
and that the white race, because of its exploitation of the
so-called Negroes, must and will be destroyed in the approaching
"War of Armageddon".

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,
including Muhammad, have refused to register under the provisions
of the Selective Service Acts and have declared that members
owe no allegiance to the United States.

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised that Muhammad
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
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statements and instructions to his ministers concerning the
principles of his organization in order to avoid possible
prosecution by the United States Government; however, he did not

indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings of his organi-
zation.

On May 2, 1966, a third source advised that Muhammad
had, early in July, 1958, decided to de-emphasize the religious
aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic
benefits to be derived by those Negroes who joined the NOI.
This policy change, according to Muhammad, would help him
acquire additional followers and create more interest in his
programs
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1966, a source advised that the Fruit

<JOI) is a group within the Nation of Islam (NOI>^mposed of male members of the NOI. The purpose of the

cowni?a«^
protect officials and property of the NOI, assure
% f

members' with NOI teachings, and to prepare for
nartir^L?"^

Armageddon**. Members of the FOI are' required to
military drill and are afforded the opportunityto engage in judo training. The FOI is governed by a military

wherein the members are controlled by general ordersliar to those issued by regular military organizations.
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1

MUSLIM GIRLS TRAINING

*5ay 19, 1960, a source advised that the Muslim
Girls Training (MGT) is a group within the Nation of Islam
(NOI) and is composed of all female members of the NOI,' The
MGT is similar in structure to the Fruit of Islam <IDI), which
is composed of male members of the NOI, in that the MGT has
officers similar to military organizations to whom other female
members are accountable, MGT members receive- instructions in
homemaking, hygiene, calisthenics, and other subjects such as
Muslim history and the English language. There also exists a
Junior MGT, which is composed of female members of the NOI who
are between the ages of 15 and 19 and who are afforded military-
type drill.

Since 1957, various officers and “sisters" of the MGT
have, at meetings of the MGT, used the term MGT so that it also
means General Civilization Class. General Civilization Class
refers to classes conducted within the MGT,

The above refers to activities of the MGT at Muhammad’s
Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood, Chicago, Illinois.

On May 2, 1966, another source advised that, in theory,
the MGT exists in all Temples of the NOI and ^is- ^patterned after
the MGT at Muhammad’s Temple of Islam No. 2, Chicago.
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1

MUHAMMAD ”3 iK>SQUE NO. 1
DETROIT. MICHIGAN

'

0“ May 14 p 1966, a source advised that the Nation of
Islaa (NOI> is an all-Negro organization, originally organized
in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan.

Source advised on May 14, 1966, that Muhammad’s
Mosque No. 1, also known as Muhammad’s Temple of Islam No. 1,,has been in existence in Detroit, Michigan, since the
formation of the NOI and since September, 1960, has been
conducting meetings at 11529 Linwood, Detroit, Michigan.

This source advised that Muhammad’s Mosque No. 1 is
affiliated with the national organization of the NOI under
th© leadership of -Elijah Muhammad and adheres to the beliefs
and policies of the national organization.

-n-
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MUHAMMAD ®S MOSQUE NO, 4 OP THE
NATION OP ISLAM, PORMERLY KNOWN AS
MUHAMMAD TEMPLE OF ISLAM NO,» 4

Harry Marvin Craighead, former Minister of

TeraDle^ff®T«?®‘^'*w
formerly known as Muhammad «s

^ ^ (Mri-.4) of the Nation of Islam <NOI>,
Muhammad personally founded this temple

uLil 1942^°*^' d“3ring 1939, and served as its Minister

aes -f-t,,* U4 20, 1958, Lucius X. Brown, self-identified
advised that MTI-4 was

Elijah Muhammad, the national leaderof the NOI,. and existed solely to serve his will and teachings'
MTI-4 supported Elijah Muhammad both

'

spiritually and financially.

Mni
On May 11, 1966, a source advised that MM-4 of the

Washington“*D
existence at 1519 Fourth Street

,

‘N.W.

,
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^HAMMAD’S HOLY TEMPLE OF ISLAM NO.
ALSO KNOWN AS MUHAMMAD *S TEMPLE OF
ISLAM NO. 6. MHHAMMAD*S MOSQUE NO.

6 ,

6

1959, a source advised that Muhammad’s

sinee^nnSi®
ISlam No. 6 had existed in Baltimore, Maryland,

Islam
^ local branch of the Nation ofIslam ^<NOI>, which has headquarters at Chicago, Illinois.

No
leaders of Muhammad’s Temple of Islam

th; LSonaliead^f^Se'So?.""'* ««ha™.ad.

KuhammaH»«®2
May 19, 1966, another source advised that

Holy Temple of Islam No. 6 continues to exist at

of sSJa^MuSaS ’ and directives

- /$,/ -
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NATION OF ISLAM, MOSQUE NO, 7

On May 2, 1966, a source advised that the Nation
of Islam <NOS) affiliate in New York City is known as
Mosque No, 7 or Muhammad *s Mosque No, 7, and is also referred
to as Temple No. 7, It is part of the national organization
of the NOI headed by Elijah Muhammad with headquarters in
Chicago , I llinois

.

There are three meeting places for Mosque No. 7 ;one at 105-03 Northern Boulevard, Queens (known as Mosque
No. 7-B>, another at 120 Madison Street, Brooklyn (known as
Mosque No. 7-C) , and one at 878 Prospect Avenue, Bronx (known
as Mosque No . 770)

.

The date Mosque No. 7 originated in New York City
is not known.

However, in connection with the origin in 1953, a
second source advised that there was a Temple of the NOI
(known to source then as the Muslim Cult of Islam) in New
York City located at 135th Street and Seventh Avenue as far
back as 1947

.

-lOJir
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MUHAMMAD »S MOSQUE NO, 12

^ sources advised on July 27, 1965, that theorganization of which Elijah Muhaimaad is the national leaderand founder, is known in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, asMuhasmad’s Mosque No. 12 (MM-12), and is affiliated with andlOiiows the aims and purposes of the national group. These
MM-12 is located at 5232 Haverford Avenue,Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

A third source on June 13, 1966, advised theorganization has been meeting in Philadelphia since 1954.

- i 03, •
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iSUHAMMAD'^S MOSQUE NO. 15, FORMERLY
KNOWN AS MUHAMMAD'S TEMPLE OF ISLAM
NO. 15, ATLANTA, GEORGIA

A source advised on January 9, 1956, that
approximately six months previously, a group of individualsin Atlanta, Georgia, organized as an affiliate of the Nationoi islam (NOI), formerly known as the Muslim Cult of Islam,under the leadership of Elijit.h Muhammad.

4.U 4. « ^ second sourc? advised during January, 1961,
Muhammad's Temple of Islasi No. 15, NOI, had changed itsname to Muhammad's Mosque 15,

A A.

^'*sust 1,. 19.66, the same source advised thatMuhaamad s Mosque 'No. 15 is currently active and had, as ofJanuary 31-, 1965, commenced holding meeting's at 1225 BankheadHighway, N.W.

,

Atlanta, Georgia. Muhammad's Mosque No. 15
s, an affiliate of the NOI and its teachings are based upon the

expounded by Elijah Muhammad, the national leaderOx tne NOI

•

-

1

oy-
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MUHAMMAD'S TEMPLE OF ISLAM NO« 18 (MTI-18)
jCleyelandt, Ohio, Branch of Nation of Islam)

A source advised on October 10, 1957, that
Islam No. 18, in Cleveland, Ohio, was

or^flf?fa+?
as a branch of the national

Eif?«h Nation of Islam (NOI), headed byElijah Muhammad, with headquarters in Chicago, Illinois

M. u ^0
A second source advised on June 7, 1966, thatjMuhammad s Temple of Islam No. 18 maintains a headquarters

Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, and meets severaltimes a week. It continues, to be a branch of the NOI, andhas approximately 275 adult active members.

-/oS-
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NATION OF ISLAM
MUHAMMAD ’'S MOSQUE NO. 29
MIAMI ^ FLORIDA

Two sources in Miami have advised that Mosque
No. 29 of the Nation of Islam (NOI) was established in Miami
in October, 1958, •

‘

These sources advised on May 27, 1966, that the
Mosque does not have a regular meeting place and. meets at
homes of various members. The Miami group' is an affiliate
of the •national NOI and has about 100 members.

According to these sources, this group adheres
to the teachings of Elijah Muhammad.

-/o6-
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1

NATION OP ISLAM
HOUSTON « TEXAS a AFFILIATE

Sources advised the Houston Nation of Islam (NOI)
legan holding meetings at Houston In approximately
3erp I960, in June> 1966, sources Informed that regular
fs of the NOI were then being held at a rented building
Polk Street. Baymond 5X Watllngton Is serving as

sr of this group, haying come to Houston from Chicago.
Ls, in May, 1963. Watllngton was reported to be operatingfoup strictly in accordance with the regulations and
igs of. Elijah Muhammad. These sources stated open
rs were held on Sunday afternoons and on Wednesday evenings
'•®®y ®venlngs, attended by both members and visitors.

Sii® meetings held on Monday evenings and Thursday evenings
IS

restricted to members . Regular collections 'weresupport the local group and to help finance the nationalheadquarters at Chicago.

K ...4 .. ..
® source reported the Houston grouphad not attained the status of a number NOI Temple,

-/on-
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MUHAMMAD'S TEMPLE OP ISLAM
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

^ source who has furnished reliable
WApn^f^J? advised that on June 28, 1965, DANE

Minister of the Nation of Islam <NOI) group inoan Antonio, Texas, advised that this group is affiliated withcontributes to, and receives instructions from, the NOI
*

organizational headquarters in Chicago, Illinois.'

PT/^Ai»r. A
further advised that on June 28, 1965,

‘

RICHARD A, McDonald, Minister of the NOI in San Antonio,

of the^NOT^a?°^i'^f'
advised that he was trained to be a Minister

^
university in Chicago, Illinois, and was
Texas, to establish a branch of the NOI,

presently headed by the Acting
^^5 WARD, and they send funds to the NOI headquartersin Chicago and receive instructions from them. Under

Chicago, the organization in San Antonio

(m> “ Muhamad's Temple of Islam

BEN E
another source advised that

acting as Captain of the MTI in San Antonio

RUCKER®
^ meeting, and his wife, MABRIS •

I
acting as head of the Muslim Girls Training (MGT)lE^pGTON visits the MTI in San Antonio periodically

1
meetings since there is no ministerofficially designated in San Antonio.

-/Of-
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1

MUHAMMAD’S MOSQUE (MM)
Also Known As
Muhaamad’s Temple of Islam (MTI)
Trenton, New Jersey

On February 10 » I960, Hilton Hudson, 30§ Fall Street,
«««??«" New Jersey, advised that MTI began to held weeklymeetings at this address on July 9, 1959,

1

®” April 5,,1966v. a source advised that MM, Trenton,
Trenton, was then located at 191 Humboltbtreet, Trenton, in a building which is owned by MM, Trenton,

Trenton, had not yet been assigned
advised that MM, Trenton, is affiliated

Nation of Islam (NOI), and is under the leadershipand control of Elijah Muhammad, national leader of the NOlf
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MUHAMMAD »S .TEilPLE OF ISLAM NO. 37
i^ron, Ohio, Branch of ’the Nation of Islam)

4.

On February 4, 1960, a source advised that Muhammad *s'

and^l« ^12^* Ohio, was dedicated on January 31, I960,

Nation organization known as theNat ion ,of Islam (NOI) , headed by Elijah Muhammad, withheadquarters in Chicago, Illinois.

4
1966, a second source advised that thistemple in Akron is referred to as Muhammad’s Temple of Islam

^7, and also as Muhammad’s Mosque No, 37. It has been

Ohio“aid”hr
*° 359 West Bartges Street, Akron,

fteLcS o!i ?he"s;f

-//d-
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1

0RGANIZAT20N OP AFRO-AMERICAN
UNITY « INCORPORATED jOkAU}

<Jun© 28p 1964y Kalcolm X» Little^ founder and
leader of the Kusliss Mosque, Incorporated publicly
announced the formation of a new, all Negro, militant civil
rights action group to fee known as the Organization of Afro-
American Unity {OAAU} , with himself as Chairman. This
announcement was made at a public rally held by the MMI in the
Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and 166th Street, New York City.

A printed and published statement of basic OAAU
aims read by Malcolm X. at this meeting indicates that it shall
include alP^ people of African descent in the Western Hemisphere,
as well as ”our“ brothers and sisters on the African continent.

patterned after the ^^letter and spirit” of the Organization
Unity established (by African heads of States) atAddis Ababa, Ethiopia, in May, 1963.

A recording of the remarks of Malcolm X. at this
meeting indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to eliminate
differences between Negroes so they can work together for
"human rights”, while the Initial objective is -to '

internationalize^^ the Aiserican civil rights sioveitient by
taking it to the United Nations^ Little condemned the non-
violent civil rights movement and claims that Negroes should
be taught to protect themselves ^ ^hen and if necessary
The OAAU. will sponsor a program for Negroes .of education,
Politics, culture, economics and social reform.

On May 17, 1965, a confidential source advised that
the headquarters of the OAAU are located in MMI headquarters,
Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York City.

-Ill “
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2

ORGMIZATION OF APfiO-AMERICAN
UNITY a incorporate ^oaau:^

«,K 4 -t

Malcolm X. was assasslcated on February 21. 1965,while addreping an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom,wew eOTK City^

-^n 4 .4
April 13, 1965, a second confidential source'advised that on March 26, 1965, the OAAU filed a Certificate

vi with the Department of State, State of Newprk, Albany, New York, and henceforth the organization'strue name will be Organization* of Afro-American Unitv
Incorporated

,

-n^br
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1

MSISLIM MOSQUE o INCORPORATED

The March 13, 1964, edition of "The New York
Tiroes", a daily newspaper published in New York, New York,
contained an article on page 20 which indicated that
Malcolm X. (Little), former national official of the
Nation of Islam (NOI), who broke with the NOI on March 8,
1964, publicly announced in New York City on March 12, 1964,
that he had formed the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI)

,

The MMIj according to the article^ would be a broadly based
politically oriented black nationalist movement for Negroes
only, financed by voluntary contributions. In this public
statement, Malcolro X, urged Negroes to abandon the doctrine
of non-violence when it is necessary to defend themselves in
the civil rights struggle, and he also suggested that Negroes
lona rifle clubs to protect their lives and property in time
of emergencies in areas where the government is unable or
unwilling to protect then.

.
I“®®*’Pcration papers of the MMI filed on March 16,

1964, with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New York
County, New York, New York, reflect that the MMI was
incorporated under the Religious Corporation Law of the
State of New York to work for the imparting of the Islamic
Faith and Islamic Religion in accordance with "accepted ‘

Islamic principals." The principal place of worship to
be located in the Borough of Manhattan, New York, New York.

May 23, 1964, edition of the "New York Amsterdam
News , a weekly Negro newspaper published in New York City,
contained an article by columnist James Booker in which he
indicated that he had heard that the visit by Malcolm X.
with Muslim leaders during his African tour has changed
him to become more religious.

- 113 -
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MUSLIM MOSQUE^ INCORPORATED (MMI)

On October 6, 1964, a confidential source
advised that the MMI is apparently affiliated with the
true orthodox Islamic Religion through its affiliation
with the Islamic Foundation (of New York), 1 Riverside
Drive, New York City, The only teachings of the MMI are
on the Islamic Religion.

This confidential source advised on May 17, 1965,
that the headquarters of the MMI are located in Suite 128,
Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York, New York,
where they were established on March 16, 1964. These
headquarters are shared with the Organization of Afro-
American Unity (OAAU) which was also headed by Malcolm X.

Malcolm X. was assassinated on February 21, 1965,
while addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom,
Broadway and 166th" Street , New York City.

-//y-
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'^op Rank incorporated; possible briber y qf leon spinks - muhammad

ALI FIGHT, SPORTS BRIBERY, 00: NO.

FOR information OF FBIHQ, ON SEPT .5, 1978,

~1, HILTON head island ,S.C., REPORTED THAT DURING

conversation WITH I

I
Made statement to the effect that he thinks spinks may

Have been offered something wot to win the next! fight, spinks

and his associates spent SEVERAU^E^^I^HIkTON ^HM I^JpyS^j

around June ists, during which time acquainted 4 ith
jp 1

became fairly good friends WfITH| [and had
E2 !

occasion to socialize WITH HIM SEVERAL TIMES.
E2 SEP 19

on sept. 5, 1978, TELEPHONiCALLY CONTACTED

ST. LOuIS, MISSOURI, AT WHICH TIME REITERATED THAT TOP

6 i OCT 16 1978 f

9r^oJfBo
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PftGE TWO CO 172- NEW UNCIaS

Rank incorporated is trying to influence spinks to lose the

UPCOMMING heavyweight CHAMPIONSHIP FIGHT*
| |

AGREED TO

SPEaK TO THE FBI aT NEW ORLEANS WHERE HE WILL ARHIVE ON THE

EVENING OF SEPT. 5, 1978. | |
IS SCHEDULED TO ARRIVE AT

NEW ORLEaNS at aPPRO^^IMATELY 7:30 P.M., AND WILL BE STAYING

AT the downtown HILTON.

NEW ORLEANS HaS BEEN ADVISED SEPERATELY TO DISCREETLY

CONYaCt I~ I to ascertain full DETAILS CONCERNING HIS

allegations that TOP Rank incorporated is attempting to

influence outcome of championship fight,

bt
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NEW YORK ROUTINE
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UHCLAS

OP rank, INC.; POSSIBLE BRIBERY OF LEON SPINKS - MUHAMMAD ALI

FIGHT; SPORTS BRIBERY; 00: NEW ORLEANS.—
RE GOLu'IBIa tel, SEPT. 5, 1978, AND NEW ORLEANS TELCALL TO

bureau, SEPT. 6, 1978.

ON SEPT. 6, 1978,
Dm *fo. /7,i^

AKA.,[
ilL b6

b7C

FOR LAST TEN YEARS, WAS INTERVIEWED^ ”**=*“ ““

AT new ORLEANS AND FURNISHED FOLLOWING INFORMATION: 22 SEP 19 1378
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/ CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

! t ,

"
- 9/1IA8

I I
that they planned to

induce Muhammad Ali to throw the 2/15/78 fight with
Spinks as well as a possibility of inducing Spinks to

throw a subsequent rematch with Ali. [further
stated that Spinks is supposedly scheduled to throw
the fight on 9/15/78,

|
[refused to take a poly-

graph examination until after the fight and he observes
whether or not, in his opinion, Spinks throws the
fight.
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PAGE Two NO 172-NEW UNCLAS

TOP RANK, INC., 450 PARK AVE.,

NEW YORK CITY, HAS BEEN ATTEMPTING TO HAVE REMOVED

FOR APPROXIMATELY ONE YEAR.

ON NOV, IS, 1977, AT LAS VEGAS, NEV,, IN LOBBY OF

HILTON HOTEL,

BETWEEN

claims to have overheard a conversation

TOP rank, INC,, AND

CONVERSATION CENTERED AROUND PLANS BY THEM TO INDUCE

MUHAMMAD AL I TO THROW FEB. 15, 1978 FIGHT WITH SPINKS, AS

WELL AS FURTHER POSSIBILITY OF INDUCING SPINKS TO THROW

SUBSEQUENT REMATCH WITH aLI.

TEN DAYS later AT ST. LOUIS, MO.,[ WROTE HIS RE-

COLLECTION OF THIS CONVERSATION ON TWO SHEETS OF PAPER, AND

HAD IT WITNESSED BY FOUR EMPLOYEES OF TEAMSTER UNION LOCAL

NO. 600 OFFICE AND SEALED PAGES IN AN ENVaOPE. WITNESSES

WERE CLNU)

ENVaOPE WAS THEN ALLEGEDLY GIVEN TO

ICLNU).

[who REPORTEDLY
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PAGE THREE NO i72-NEW UNCLAS

PLACED IT IN an UNKNOWN BANK VAULT AT ST. LOUIS.

I

CLAIi^S THAT ALL OF INFORMATION DISCUSSED IN CON-

VERSATION AT LAS VEBaS HAS COME TO PASS EXCEPT LOSS OF FIGHT

BY SPINKS ON SEPT. 15, 1978, AT NEW ORLEANS.

STATED IF SPINKS DOES IN FACT LOSE FIGHT, HE IS

]aND SPINKS and/or OTHERS CONCERNING

IS WILLING TO WEAR

WILLING TO CONFRONT

ALLEGED CONVERSATION AT LAS VEGAS.

A BODY RECORDER AND/OR TRANSMITTER DURING THESE CONFRONTATIONS.

STATED HIS WILLINGNESS TO TAKE POLYGRAPH EXAMI-

NATION ON SEPT, 8, 1978, HOWEVER, ON SEPT, 8, 1978,

advised on T'HE advice OF

"loF ST, LOUIS, MO., HE WOULD NOT SUBMIT TO A

polygraph examination UNTIL AFTER THE FIGHT. HE ADDED HE

WOULD ONLY DO IT THEN IF SPINKS LOSES AND IF HE BELIEVES

b6
b7C

be
b7C

SPINKS THREW THE FIGHT,

COPIES BEING FURNISHED COLUMBIA, ST. LOUIS AND NEW YORK

IN VIEW OF POSSIBLE INVESTIGATION IN THOSE DIVISIONS AT A

LATER DATE,

NEW ORLEANS WILL NOT CONDUCT ANY INVESTIGATION IN THIS

matter until after SEPT. 15, 1978.

BT
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RR H(? CO SL NY

DE NO
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/

FM NEW ORyfeANS ( 172-65)

TO DIRECTOR ROUT INE

COLUMBIA I ROUT INE

ST, LOuIS ROUTINE

NEW YORK ROUTINE

BT-

unclas
<S^
TOP rank. INC, ; ^POSSIBLE BRIBERY OF L£ON SPINKS - MUHAMMAD ALI

FIGHT; SPORTS BRBERY; 00: NEW ORLEANS.““ Mu
RE NEW ORLEANS TEL TO BUREAU, SEPT. S, I97g^,7g/

Ident
InteW-

Uboratory
LeK^^fCcun.^

Plan, t insp-

Rec.
T€ch.Servs*

TmtnSng

Public Atfe.

Tetephono Rm,_
Director's S8c^y_

hS
hlC

/ / o
/Xy

\

» I*

/

7 ^£jsz,/'

FOR INFORMATION OF FBIHQ AND RECEmM OFFICES,

WHO IS COMPLAINANT IN CAP! IO^^ED' FiA%^R , HAS MOT Yp •;

•

-b6

b7C

CONTACTED THE NEW ORLEANS ’FBI OFFICE.*' "'WoRTS TO CONTACT^^

TELEPHONICALL Y AT ST. LOUIS ON^’SEPT. 18. AND 19, 1978, HAVE BEEN

negat IVE.
'V.'-

/?v-V
efeOCT 161978 Muhammad Alt-68i



Page two mo 172-65 unclas

additional developments will be furnished to fbihp and

OTHER OFFICES,

BT
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In Reply^ PUttse Pejer to

File No.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Seattle, Washington

flay 15, 1974

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

T^ORLD CHAFTPIONSHIP BOXING MATCH;
ZAIA, AFRICA
SEPTEMBER 24, 1974

The following was reported on May 9 and 10, 1974,
by a source who has furnished reliable information in the
past, who received it from an untested source;

This document contains neither
recommendation nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed oi^side
your agency. A

Muhammad Ali-683



Rumors are going around on the street that there
is a possibility of terroristic activity against the fighters
in Zaia with even a ransom attempt as one plan of action.
Further details are not currently available, but the source
will furnish any additional information coming to his attention.

2 * Muhammad Ati-684



OPTIONAL FOHM NO. ^0
1673 COmON

G5A FPM« (4r CF«) 101^11,6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

it FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI

I

SAC,

-r ,

RATTLE (le'S.We^w-)

ti

?fSHIP BOXIKfG^MATWORLD CiiyVMMigM'S

gOT,,..LP:RTcr
'SEPW?Bi:K “. i‘n4 .

FOREIGN POLICE COOPERATION

Enclosed for the Bureau are ten (10) copies and
for Cleveland and New- York two copies each of an LHN
concerning captioned matter.

. The source is f

information from
He received the

whom he declined to identify, who formerly
]that had T Source said he

T"_ _ _ ^ —cannot vouch for the information, but believes the informa-
tion is specific enough to permit verification, at least in
part, through other sources.

The Bureau may want to make available copies of the
LHM to the Leaats covering Zaia, . Afriqa, and Switzerland;
State Department;

v7^

1 and^'^het'^ agerfcies.

hS
hlC

%
(7-

it
- Bureau (Enel. 10)

2 - Cleveland (Enel. 2) (Info)
2 - New York (Encli 2) (Info)
2 - Seattle o

(1 - 163-New!i>)

(1 -

^ ./i

b7E

RBC :cmf
( 8 ) / Cr^C' . /

/ta dn>ri d/''> ro
/ //

^
' /

MAY l#i974 b7E

^SEP I 7 Savings 'Bonds Regularly on the Payroll



BER-1 (Rev. 2-8-74)
y. OfTtONAl FOXM KO. 10

MAY
GSA ClN. UC. MO, 27 §M '

UNITED ;?TATES GOVERNMENT

. Memorandum
Direcwr, /bITO

FROM

CECLASSIFICATICN AUTHORITY DERIVTC FRG&J

:

FBI AUTtXdATIC DEC LAS SIFICAT GUIDE
CATE 12-12-2016 BV : C28\V24B64

DATE: 7/8/74

Cla^
fat, Bern C9’^-67t"fP)

jowm'''
SUBJECT : GE0RGE(^S*0^jyiAN

;

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING MATCH
ZAIRE, AFRICA
9/24/74
ppc y

Re; BERXet 6/19/74 & Cleveland LHM 6/14/74.

Enclosed are Z copies of;

fxl Letterhead Memorandum dated; 7/8/7

4

q Item dated:

' Fingerprints Photograph

Received by Legat, Bern, on From;

I I Interpol, Vienna, Austria (IPV) i I Eidg. Polizeiabteilung

(Swiss’ Federal Police Division (SFPD)
I I Schweiz. Zentralpolizeibureau •

(Swiss Central Police Bureau (SCPB) Con^silar.'Section, American Embassy,

, , ^ Been, Switzerland (Consec Bern)
I I Staatspohzeiucher Dienst

_

'

(Austrian State Police Service (ASPS) (Sdn'Suiar Section, American Embassy,
' ’

, r,
Vienna, Austria (Consec Vienna)

och)Qffeiz. Bundespolizei

Federal Police (SFP)

i ^:;i[;4'her;. Swiss French-language newspaper, "Tribune de Lausanne *

issue of 6/1/74
Enclosure is classified -ti By source See remarks

Bureau is requested to check:

I ! Name(s) in Bufiies

i I
Name(s) and/or fingerpnn^'"ij^dentificatiq<i Divisi

V

ion

.7

rX' Foregoing furnished for informatb8^^/^^^y^/*|^)^ /' $3

7 - Bureau

b6
b7C

1 - Foreign Liaison (Enc-1)
1 - Cleveland (Enc-1) (Info)
1 - New York (Enc-1) (Info)
2 - Seattle (Enc-2) (Info),

S£P|SW
Muhammaid Ali-686
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# . f
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington ; D, C.
In Repfy, Please Refer to

File No.

July 8, 1974

MUHAMMAD ALI;
GEORGE FORMAN;
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING MATCH;
ZAIRE, AFRICA
SEPTEMBER 24, 1974

The June 1, 1974 issue of the Swiss French-language newspaper
"Tribune de Lausanne" contained an article which when translated
read as follows: •

" Boxing
"Dispute
"About the Retransmission
"of the Clay-Foreman Fight

"A dispute has arisen between the American company
'Hemdale Leisure Corporation' and the British
company 'Stockpeed, Ltd.' concerning the televised
retransmission and the film rights to the fight which
will match the world heavyweight champion George Foreman
and his challenger Cassius Clay on September 25 at Kinshasa.
The American company has announced that it had sold the
rights of retransmission for Europe and the United Kingdom
for a sum of 1,200,000 pounds. The British company had
immediately asked the suspension of this right on the
territory of the United Kingdom. 'Hemdale Leisure
Corporation' has appealed this last decision to the
high court of justice in London."

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSinED

0ATEUH4.VPy^P
"This document contains nciithcr recommendationc
ncr cc-rcji'-ic-i:; of the It i- Jho rmnorty
of tho lo-n- cT tc < gon-ri-; it and
its u',:o not to La dititiibutsd outsida
your agency."

- // ^

Muhamnfad AH-687
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OTTJON^U rOftU NO, t6

MAY KDtriON
osA rrMlf (41 cfft) ioi''U,e ^

' '' UNITED STATEsiftvBRNMENT

Memorandum

\

TO

'I

DIHECTOR, FBI date:

' >FROM : 2 SAC, CLEVELAND (163-393) (RUC)

suBjjica:;^'- ^^flJHAMMAD ALI:
•S

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING HATCH *

ZAIA, AFRICA

all iNFORMATlOM CONTAINED
FOREIGN POLICE COOPERATION

HEREIM iS USJpLASSlFim

DATEM

b6
fa7C

Re Seattle letter to Bureau, 5/15/74.

Enclosed for the Bureau are ten (10) copies
and for Seattle two copies each of an LHM concerning
captioned matter.

The source is

If additional- information through informant
contact is obtained, Cleveland xri.ll advise the Bureau
and Seattle Division.

,
A/'

'V/

T
b7D

f 2>/ Bureau (Enc, 10) (RM)^- Seattle (Enc. 2) (163-0) (RM)
2 - Cleveland

(1 - b7D

17LW: sjf

(6 ) Ctf f/"ha
I I

b7E

icc- + S' rNCi
St KFj ey 0-7

5010 * 101-02
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Btgularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

Muhammad Aii-688



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Cleveland, Ohio

uilf **

/;* J^eplyt Please Refer to

File No.

Jime 14, 1974

WORLD aiAMPIONSHIP BOXING MATCH
ZAIA, AFRICA

SEPTEMBER 24, 1974

The following was reported on May 31, 1974,
by a source who has furnished reliable information in the
past,

Source advised that

Source
advises

According to the source.

Source added that during the end

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED Sources whose iiJentitles are

HERON IS UNCLASSIFIED concealeci herein have furnished

DAT£1-^m5^ RVC^5 KT^Vs^_ reliable information in the
^

p35t except where otherwise noted.

tNCLOSUSS / C/,
^ t^uhammad Ali-689



RE: MUHAMMAD ALI:

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING MATCH
ZAIA, AFRICA
SEPTEMBER 24. 1974

Source did not know the identities of the

It is noted that

]
who has been involved in

is a known

for years.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D

b6 i

b7C
'

2* Muhammad Ali-690



OPTCOKAL FORM NO. 10

MAT tOtt £OIT10N
6SA FFMR (41 CFr) lOT-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
• DIRECTOR, FBI date; 6/19/74

•,g,EGAT, BERN (92-62) (RUC)

7CT/0 ' (0

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING MATCH;
ZAIA, AFRICA
SEPTEMBER 24, 1974
FPC

Re Seattle letter 5/15/74. ^
Zaia, Africa, is probably Zaire.

_
I

There was no record in files of Legat, Bern, of the Risnelia
,,

Investment Company of Geneva, Switzerland, or of I —
The Risnelia Investment Company does not appear in the

telephone or city directories. The Commercial Section, the

Embassy, Bern, was unable to locate any company by that name

in Geneva through its sources.

Seattle LHM dated 5/15/74, has been disseminated to
|

1 I for information.

3^^
4 yr Bureau

1 - Foreign Liaison
1 - Seattle (163-0)

1 - Bern
HDG;IM
(5)

u* h.i

h-
' t:\^0

e>“ 7 f t^’t

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Fayroll
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OfiTlQNAL FORM NO« fO
JUUV 1973 COITION
GSA FFMR Ml CFRJ lOf.f f,6

^

UNITED STATES GO^jpNMENT

Memorandum
DI^.CTOR, FBI date: 1/10/1 a

'sac, SEATTLE (163-0-198) (RUC)

^ib0£i-£i:iv2^^A^TC-p,n

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING..MATCH ? I
. ^

iG^^'“pbLicE ' ccbti.'pRATION, _ HEREIN IS UNCLASSiFlED ^
DATE 1 BY^0^4^

Title marked changed to alter phonetic spelling
2aia to Zaire which has two dots over the "I” and to insert
an ”E” in the name of I l as provided by the source.

Re Legat, Bern letter to Bureau, 6/19/74, and
Cleveland letter to Bureau, 6/14/74,

/£,S

Enclosed for the Bureau are ten .copies and for^

New York and Cleveland two copies each of an LHM concerning
^

captioned jnatter. In view of the contents of the LHM, it O ^
'

is not deemed appropriate to use either a
^

property stamp or'-3‘
j

^

a classification stamp. The information is from public
sources. The informant is I I .

'n

The bureau may want to make copies of the LHM r

available to Legat, Bern (92-62) , Legat, London, and other
pertinent agencies. A copy of Seattle’s LHM, May 15, 1974,

would be helpful to the Legat, London for background.

fv

L//' b6

2 )- Bureau (Encl.^O) ^
Cleveland (163-393) (Enel. 2) (Info)

1 :

' - /‘V
^ /O

1 - New York (Enel. 2) (Info)
2 - Seattle /*/A^

fl - 163-0-198) f^3cuc. -^a

S JUf

(1 -|

RBC : cmf
( 6 )

b7D 0-7
, ,

ir. Mt. Hfa I l av 4

\ ay

^ TJ^S. Savings Bonds Bjtgnlarly on the Bayroll Savings PiM-Ginammad Ali-692



UNITEir STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Seattle, Washington
July in, 1974

RE: MTTHANMAD ALI?

WOgLD CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING MATCH;
ZAIRE, AFRICA
SEPTEMBER 24, 1974

On July 8, 1974, a source who has furnished reliable
information in the past reported he was goincr through some
back issues of the "Seattle Times", a daily newspaper published
at Seattle, Washington, and found a syndicated column in the
issue of June 30, 1974, written by JIM MURRAY X'rith a date-line
of Los Angeles, California, x^hich related to DONALD KING, the
promoter of the world championship boxing match between
MUHAMMAD ALI and

| |
A reproduction of the item

is attached,

"The Statesman's Year Book" for^.1973-74 reported
Zaire, also known as the Republique de Zaire, was formerly
the Belgian Congo until the country became independent on
June 30,^^19B0. In 1971, the country and the river were
named Zaire, The capital is Kinshasa xvhich formerly was known
as Leopoldville. Its population in 1970 was 1,323,039,
The Zaire constitution xvas revised in 1971 to establish a
single-chamber parliament with one deputy for each 50,000
inhabitants and a president directly elected for seven years.
Aircrew and ground personnel for the air force are trained
in Italy,

In Reply^ Pleme Refer to

File No.

ALL INFORMATiOM CONTAINED

HEREii’l to Di^CLAbSiFj^D ^

.Ve'' C,/'*’ '-f

rT .OSURE Muhammad Aii-693



From fhe streets to Zorie;

;
D> K. knows the route

‘ “£05 ANGELES Donald King coidd never nnder-
stod^why the police were always getting so Work^ up. He
always paid off on time. He owed nobody. It was probably .

the iiewspapers. they kept referring to him as the /

bers king” as if his lifewere a dime novel.

The social reformers were upset because they bought
he w^ slphoning^money out of the ghetto, but D. K. could
never understand that since he was^IN the ghetto.

His life came out. like ^ scen^o from ^-Shaft’s Big !

Rippff”' or something, but D. K. hev^ did business withA
people who called themselves ‘'boss of the bosses” or ^

^ything like t^t. He was j,i^t .a ohe-rnan crime conglom-
erate. His nightclub was legit, and he hired the b^t artists |

'

and ^ways paid off up front. But he didn’t have Tiis office

ca.^dpwntown Euclid AV^ue in Cleveland, and he: kept hisf

Ijopks in a flowerpot where the vice squad couldn't sfee

them. But his cr^it on the street was as good as Ae
Fjederal Reserve's.

^'HE WAS toughs than he looked. He smiled' a lot and
walked away from fights because, early on, he had caught
on to the white man's game fliat slavery had programmed
the^black man to die rather thanTive. /^d D; K.'Sked life.

He. sincerely regretted killing Sam Garrett but, the
;

bulk of the evidence showed, Sam Garrett had attacked
him.-D. K. never knew why. He ‘had. taken Sam Garrett

.

right put of prison, had his teeth fixed, his shoes shined,
and gave him a new wardrobe and a. job. "ft^en a hunch
number hit—D„ K. even remembers what it was, ''347”—

Sam proved to have booked it himself. Arid couldn't pay
off. I>. K, who ALWAYS paid off, pointed out that Sam-^was ^

giving him a bad name—and that's when Sam slammed
him. up against his Cadillac. D. K, took off his coat. The
fight didn't last long. Witnesses say Sam never even saw it :

coming. He hit a hydrant on theway down, or all he mi^t
have had was a. big headache the next day. Unfortunately,

'

Sam's head was never to ache -again. "Sam .expired,”
recalled D. K., grimacing to this day at the thought.

’the D. A. brou^t aggravated assault chaises 1

a|^t K. But before trial, the Hough riots enipted,. j^ Ihe ;^-wIri{e jury was -only too happy tp find for i-

: iniird^ two in the cmirtroom. They ^ou^t m^ybe if
^

they ^nt D. K. away for life, they wouldn't have to
lt)ck ^their doors at night. The verdict was so patlpably

was shown the yicflm had Idck^ D. K, first-
buff the judge threw it but. other man could as
well be standing here,” he expired. He reduced it to
simple mmislaughter.

thou^t he had. only 11 months tO' serve in the
Ohio peri. He figured he could do that standing on his head,

,

ai^ get back to his coilectioris.,

-He thought wrong. -Every time he came' up before the
p^ple board, they gave him back his four-year flop. The
sentence was one to 26 which, bri the face of it^, is a
laudable spread of sev^ity. Xt'is like iriakirig' ah offense

,

punishable .by a fine—br the electric -chair. The parole
board -kept turning D: K. back—five times. Some said it t
waf because tiie board :kept hearing rumors he was going -

to t^ t0‘ bribe them wipi $50,000. On the other hand,
^maybetheywere upset because ft Was Just rumori

IN ANY CASE, it was the best break Donald King ever^

shad'- He went.in-a hfis^lum. He t^e out an educated man.-

;

;

hatred an; '^temess would^coirbde me^ already

'

Jbad'^ugh to pack ^ say bag without addihg to tSIlm,''
_

i
. ife took course by mail at Ohio U. He had the prison

libr^ all to himself. He found to his surprise that 0. --

Heniy had been a cpn. He w^t through' Schopenhauer,

•Shakespeare, John Stuart Mil! the Cycles of Busings, and

studi^ Economics 101 ^d 102. He corresponded with bis

professors and made friends with the prison priest, a Fa-

ther 'I^ry;
' Hb. came, out of prison four, years Igfef armed and

dangerous. Because he was armed 5^^th ImpwJfedge— the

one "piece” police couldn't frisk you for. "All black men
in America are in prison,” he said, "Mine was just soiit^
confinement,” He had become a street kid originally be-'

cauWthere were no other options,

‘^’TVhat was I going to do^be president of the Stock .

Exi^ange?” he asks. "Kids in the ghetto go right from

infaui to adult They never have the Option of the friv-

oKty-pf being teen-agers. At the age of six, with mama
wprldpg, they find themselves with the awesome resppn-

:
rib^ty of adulthood. Statutorily,, what I was doing was
a ipracticaily, it was all t could do^”

B: K, never went back to- running numbers, he says,

because he recognized it as a form of what he calls "rieo^

•coforiiaJism” which he says the black man accepted. He
didtt^fe^want tO' accept it. He wanted to get into that l^ger

numbers game called "capitalism.”

^Highly arriculate, educated, a bqm^ salesman, ail im-

pressive physical spedmeii (^6 feet 5 inches, 225 ^pounds)

life changed when he set out to raise money for a black

hospit^, "the only one in Ohio,” he says,.two years ago.

.;"i ran into prejudice — black prejudice, I couldn't see

how black people could be swayed: by decisions in law

bet^use wCv ^ blades, had no input in that law. But they

rejected me because Ihadrun afoul of that law.”
\ '•

IN' DESPERATION, he phoned Muh^mad Ali, whcmii

he" had met in his days as a leading Cleveland "sports-

tnari.” He^expected a brush—but he told Ali <^ndidly: "I'm j
an.,ex^nvict/ I -m an ex-riurribers man, I am not going to

bo.^iritually accepted.” Ali accepted him. "I'll be there. I
|

H fci

uttderetand. In fact. I’ll be there atree or four days

ahead.” The hospital benefit grossed.^,500. From being, a
number in a penitentiary, 0. K. became a number in Dun
&Bradstree.

He's now asscfclated mth what may be the gaudiest

international promotion in history-r-the Alt-Foreman fight

in Africa in September. By tireless travel, Kissinger-like

Salesmanshipi. Donald King first sealed the principals, then

the bout. His' first partner was an English theatrical pro-

ducer,. John ijailey. His second was the sovereign nation.

It is the first prizefight promotion ever guaranteed fay aii

entire country,. Zaire, in the African Congo.

Donald King can qudte jmu by the hour from Shake-

speare^ .John Donne,. Milton's “Paradise Lost” or the slave

philosopher, Frederick Douglas, to ^lain his success, but

the quote he comes back to is the one he got, not from,

a

bodk, but from, his brother who ran: numbers before D, K.

did. “Always, pay off and always, kqep your wrd. Your,

mphey will come-and-go. Your word'wll:stick wtb you."'
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JUl-Y 1073 EDITION
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UNITED STATES GOv|PkMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI

date; 9/10/74

SAC, SEATTLE (163-0-198)

subject;

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING MATCH;
ZAIRE, AFRICA
SEPTEMBER 24, 1974

,

FOREIGN POLICE COOPERATION ’'h\

Relet and LHM from Seattle to Biareau, Cleveland, and
New York, 7/10/74./^ - ~

Enclosed for the Bureau are ten (10) copies and for
Cleveland and New York two (2) copies each of an LHM concerning
captioned matter. In view of the contents of the LHM, it is
not deemed appropriate to use either a property stamp or a
classification stamp . The information is from a public source.
The informan-f- ini I. ..-.wThe informant is|

|.

^
The Bureau may want to make available copies of the ^

LHM to Legats at Bern and London and the one covering Zaire, ^
Africa, plus cin.y other agencies deemed appropriate, o

(21- Bureau (Enel. - 10) <5 ' ftLL IWFORMATION CONTAINED

r- herein IS ®ClASSlrlE|. . ,
2 - Seattle (1 - 163-0-198)

‘i

^ m SEP'^1974 f

!

l>tj

,

'^aop^

l> , M
1
(r3 •

l- 'V, - .. S»?' Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan fw)uhsmmad Aii-695
uG '

' .T/r. .
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In J^eply^ Please Refer to

File No.
Seattle, Washington
September 10, 1974

RE: MUHAMMAD ALI?

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING MATCH
ZAIRE, AFRICA
SEPTEMBER 24, 1974

b6
b7C

On September 5, 1974, a source who has furnished
reliable information is the past, made available a summary
of information concerning the promoters of the ALI-FOREMAN
World Championship Boxing Match scheduled for September 24,
1974, at Zaire, Africa. The last page of the material in-
dicates it was prepared by a public relations firm in New
York City, New York.

A reproduction of the material is set out here-
after.

CONFINED

DATEiMla^
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THE PRODUCERS OF^IE FOREMAN -ALI FIGHT

There are three major sponsoring companies involved in the promotion of the

World Heavyweight Championship Fight between George Foreman and Muhammad

Ali in Kinshasa, Zaire on September 24 (10:00 p.m. EDT).

They are: HEMDALE LEISURE CORPORATION, VIDEO TECHNIQUES, INC., and

DON KING PRODUCTIONS.

Information on the three companies and their principal officers follows:

HEMDALE LEISURE CORPORATION,

This London and New York-based international firm is the principal financial

entity in the sponsorship of the Foreman-Ali fight. In addition o

up the 1.5 million in advance capital, it raised the balance of the r

capital through letters of credit from Risnelia, a Swiss investment firm.

Hemdale will control world film rights to the fight, as well as a share of

other ancillary profits.

Hemdale has become in recent years a major conglomerate in the leisure

and entertainment field, involved in motion picture, theatre, television an

music enterprises.

JOHN DALY is the 36-year old head of Hemdale, and chief executive officer

of Equity Enterprises, financial services and leisure conglomerate, of w ic

Hemdale is a subsidiary.

The firm has produced and distributed a number of successful movies, Pl^^®

and musicals. It has a variety of music interests,

stars and groups, as Elton John, Black Sabbath, and owns film studios, bet

ting shops and a merchant bank in England,

Last year, Hemdale joined United Artists Theatres and the Cinemobile division

of Taft Broadcasting In a new motion picture production-financing cornpany,

Cine Artists International, which is soon to present its first movie, y

and Rose"

.

Although he has made his reputation in the financial and leisure field, Daly

is no newcomer to the boxing world. His father was a prominent English

lightweight boxer and later became a well-known fight manager and

A native of London, Daly served in the British merchant navy and was a life

insurance underwriter before joining actor David Hemmings in organizing the

Hemdale company in 1968.

- 2 -
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H©rndal©’.s repr6sentativ6 in the United States is FREDERICK, SCHNEIER, with

offices at 375 Park Avenue, New York. Schneier is vice-president of Hemdale

Leisure Corporation and supervises Hertidale's growing involvement in the

United States in the entertainment field, Schneier was formerly vice-president

of programming for RKO General Television and a vice-president of Show

Corporation, distributors of motion pictures and television programming.

VIDEO TECHNIQUES , INC .

Video Techniques has in recent years become one of the nation's leading

distributors of specialized television programming to select audiences through-

out the world. It is fast achieving global supremacy in the field of closed

circuit television.

The company was founded in September, 1970, to provide large screen tele-

vision projectors for special closed circuit television events. It has since

expanded into the promotion and production of major sporting, entertainment

and cultural events.

Among its most recent productions were the closed circuit telecasts of the

Foreman-Frazier championship fight from Kingston, Jamaica on January 22,

1973; and the Foreman-Norton championship fight from Caracas, Venezuela last

March 26. In addition to numerous other boxing events, it has handled the

closed circuit telecasts of basketball and football games, auto races, bull-

fights and theatrical events

.

The company is also involved in providing programming to cable television

and pay-TV systems.

Video Techniques' growth is attributed to the leadership and experience of

its two founders and principal officers, BARRY BURNSTEIN, president, and

HENRY A. SCHWARTZ, executive vice-president, who have become specialists

in world satellite communications technology

.

BARRY BURNSTEIN is an expert on closed-circuit television, its equipment,

services and transmission facilities. He organized Video Techniques with

Mr. Schwartz after long experience in the communications field.

From 1953 to 1963, he was manager of traffic and plant facilities for the

Teleprompter Corporation, where he played a major role in the establishment

of closed circuit television networks. He joined the Telepro Industries

(1963-68) as purchasing agent, production control manager and director of

manufacturing; and later (1968-69) became president of the Channel Manufac-

turing Corporation, which manufactures and distributes audio cartridges and

tape cassettes. In 1969-70, he was a consultant to Color Media Communi-

cations Corporation, a programmer of special closed circuit *

- 3 -
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HENRY A. SCHWAr" a graduate engineer of InteWftional reputation, has

been involved in the video, motion picture communications fields for several

years. •

He was president of Intersphsre Development Corp. (1964-66), which de-

veloped patents for an 8-mlllimeter multiple select audio visual device;

and executive vice president of Colorsonics, Inc. (1966-67), and a con-

sultant to the National Radio Company, an electronics manufacturer. In

1968-69, he was president of Hashberry Enterprises, Inc,, which developed

front screen projection equipment and techniques for use with video or motion

••picture cameras.

Before organizing Video Techniques with Bumstein in 1970, Schwartz also

served as a consultant to Color Media Communications Corporation, engaged

in the establishment of closed circuit network television productions.

DON KING PRODUCTIONS, INC.

DON KING is president of Don King Productions and vice president of

Video Techniques, Inc, He has been active in the black business community

of Cleveland, Ohio, for most of his life, owning and operating various

retail establishments and supper clubs in that city. He is a graduate of

John Adams High School in Cleveland and attended Western Reserve University.

During one period in his career, he was a cattle rancher.

During a brief incarceration in the Marion, Ohio correctional institute,

Don King studied philosophy and business administration in correspondence

courses from Ohio University, During this period, he gained Insight into

the social and economic plight of the black population in the United States

which shaped his career after his release . He dedicated himself to raising

the social and financial level of the black people, particularly the black

athlete. To this end, he managed several heavyweight fighters, including

Ernie Shavers, Jeff “Candy Slim" Merritt, Larry Holmes, and lightheavy-

weight Ray Anderson. He has also promoted many heavyweight boxing con-

tests live and on closed circuit in Ohio,

He is a close friend of Muhammad Ali and George Foreman and was instru-

mental in bringing them together for this world heavyweight championship.

##############
Prepared by: fight Publicity Director:

Daniel J. Edelman, Inc., Public Relations Murray Goodman

111 Third Avenue Telephone: (212) 686-4231

New York, New York 10017

Telephone: (212) 421-5422

Contacts: Dick Aurelio; Gloria Byron

Dolph Silverstein
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WHY ZAIRE?

How this Central African Republic Became the Site of the Foreman-All

Championship Fight

World heavyweight championship fights have been held in some unusual places

throughout the years, but none so exotic as Kinshasa, Zaire, in the center

of the African continent

.

How Kinshasa, Zaire, was chosen as the site of the Foreman-All fight is an

interesting story in itself.

It started when Don King got the two fighters to agree to a match guaranteeing

each of them a record-breaking purse of $5 million. He went to Henry Schwartz

and Barry Burnstein of Video Techniques, closed circuit specialists who had

successfully produced the Foreman-Frazier fight in Kingston, Jamaica and the

Foreman-Norton fight in Caracas, Venezuela.

Needing major financial sponsorship and determined to find a way to place

this major international sports event on a world stage, Schwartz went to

London to see John Daly, head of the Hemdale Leisure Corporation, which

has an international .reputation as a major financier of entertainment.

Daly was captivated by the colossal dimensions of the event and agreed to

participate. Thus, Hemdale Leisure became the major financial entity in the

enterprise, putting up 1,5 million dollars in up-front capital, and assuming

responsibility for raising the balance of the risk capital, Daly and Schwartz

contacted Risnelia, a major Swiss investment firm, which provided letters of

credit for the balance of the financing and suggested that the fight be held

in Zaire, where it has major holdings.

The two fighters had previously indicated that a site in Africa was most ac-

ceptable to them.

The Zaire Government of President Mobutu Sese Seko was contacted, and that

government reacted with pride and happiness at the opportunity to welcome people

from all over the world to their capital of Kinshasa.

Coincidentally, just 25 miles from Kinshasa is the location of a modem earth

station, from which the live television signal could be transmitted to a com-

munications satellite and relayed to countries all over the world.

-5 -
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Thus, Kinshasa, Zaire/ became* a new dateline in^he ever-growing almanac of

spoits.

*######«#

Prepared by:

Daniel J« Edelman, Inc*, Public Relations

777 Third Avenue
New York, New York 10017
Telephone: (212) 421-5422

Fight Publicity Director:

Murray Goodman
Telephone: (212) 686-4231
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OPTIONAL t^riM NO. 10

MAT 1«Z EDITION
CSA GEN. REG» NO. 17

UNITED STATES GO’^R.NMENT

Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (172-31) date:

FROM

subject;

I

SAC, DENVER (172-3) (RUC)

D
CHARLES SONNY LISTON;
CASSIUS CIAY
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP FIGHT
SPORTS BRIBERY
00: Boston

Re Denver letter to Bureau dated 6/20/66,

read
Vegas" rather than

Line 5

,

paragraph 1 ,
page 2 of rp.fp.rftnr.ad letter '^should

who is connected with

Stardust Motel in Las Vegas,"

2 o£_

ithL in Las

who is connected with the
b6
b7C

Denver, unless advised to the contrary, is conducting

no further investigation in this matter.

Bureau (172-31)
1 - Boston (172-41)
1 - Las Vegas
1 - Denver
WJM:pgr
(5)

t

*U t

.3ULl4396gW

V"" !

fitmag\sn;ai^‘ Aii-70^



5/27/65

Airtel

Ho: SACS, Boston
Chicago

A New York
/ Philadelphia

Mr. Belmont
Crime Records Div,
Mr . Gale
Mr, McAndrev/s
Mr . Baker

From; Director, FBI

B01WY_tiSTgN « i^i^iUS^CLAY
l^BLD CHAUPIONSHIP HEAVYWEiOHY FZGHH
SPORTS "BRIBBRY

In view of the wide publicity with its attendant
allegations given captioned matter and the indications that
inquiries into this fight will be made by numerous bodies,
including Congressional committees, you should discreetly
contact highly confidential and other sources, as well as
appropriate confidential informants, for any information
they may have pertaining to this matter. Advise Bureau by
return airtel. No open investigation is to be conducted
at this time, /

1

to £>•

S 02

err

e NO Open xnveftt

, ( ij

NOTE: See memo Gale to Belmont, same caption, dated 6/27/6.5,
Y/PB:cae. f

This communication being sent to these offices since
information from highly confidential sources reveals gamblers
in those areas have controlled boxers.

Toison _
Belmont

.

Mohr
DoLoach
Cosper _
CoHohon
Oonrod _

V/PBtead
: (14)

1 r.

relt

<5oJe—
Rosen ^
SuRivea

'‘'.AY 28 1965 < *

MAIL ROOM liJ TELETYPE UNIT i

Muhammad A!i-70i
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5/27/65

Airtel

t

To: ^ACj Boston

From :_ Director , TBX &̂
SONNY tXSTON - CASSXim CLAY

\ WOBIU) CHAUFXONSHIP HEAVYWEIGHT FIGHT
SPORTS BEZBm

— -

1/ :p^/

/

BeBuairtel 5/2^/65..

Department advises USA» Portland, Maine, has
informed nevs media he contemplates conducting inquiries
into Itiston - Clay fight. In event USA requests your
office to conduct investigation. Bureau authority is to

I

' be requested prior to Instituting same.

Other action of the USA, such as Federal Grand
Jury, as well as other pertinent developments should be
promptly furnished Bureau.

L

I

Toison _
Belmoal

.

h^ohr

SPBirmA

Trolle'f

Tele, Room .

Hoimea
Gondv hAML ROdM"l\-*l '

^ < *

/
\

TELETYPE UNIT



OtriOHAl fOUM HO, 10
I^^2 C&J710N
CCN, IEC. KO. 27

TO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr , Belntonl DATE: Hay 27, 1965

FROM : j. H. Gale

SUBJECT: ,301^7 LI3T0N - CA33IU^ CLAY
I?0RLD CHAMPIONSHIP HaAVYI/IIIGHT EIGHT
Sl'ORTS BRIBERY

As you know, the Liston-Clay fight has received v/ide
publicity by all forms of nev;s media. Included in the publicity
have been v/hat appear to be unsubstantiated allegations by
sports v/riters and persons long associated v/ith the fight game
that this fight v/as ’’fixed.’*

Since v;e have received no information or allegations
to date indicating improprieties in connection v/ith this fight,
no open investigatiojx-is being conducted. It is felt, ho%vever,

I I that appropriate confidential Informants and sources located

I I
in logical offices should be discreetly contacted for information

I I

bearing on this matter.
^

ACTION: CA

That, if approved, the attached airtel instructing
our Boston, Chicago, New York and Philadelphia Offices to
contact appropriate sources and informants regarding this
matter, be sent.

Q

!)

4(

\

pCi-

/
Enclosure

1 - Hr. Belmont

,

f,:y
JUW

Muhammad Ali-705
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0<iO (Rev* 12-14-64)

r ^
ToIson

Belmont —
Mohr

DeLoach _
Casper

Callahan ^
Conrad
Felt

Gale

Rosen
Sullivan —
Tavei

Trotter

Tele Room
Holmes —

^

Gandy

UPI-119
V ADD 1 BOXING, WASHINGTON (UPI-S7) nt-MTAMTM vncvMruAi
V A COMMISSION BItt WAS INTRODUCED BY REP, BENJAMIN ROSENTHAL,

CALLING ATTENTION TO ^THE SROUIHG DOMINATION OF PROFESSIONAL SgJIgS
BY RACKETEERS AND UNDERWORLD ELEMENTS," ROSENTHAL SAID HIS BILL WOULD

^^^^-lIsTABLI SH RUlIs^TO^GOVERN.CONTRACT
DI C AL

’ l/—SET STANDARDS FOR TRAINING PROCEDURES AND ADEOUATE MEDICAL

HAD INVESTIGATED BOXING IN THE PAST, HE SAID HE HAD NOT YET MADE

UP HIS MIND ABOUT ANOTHER STUDY*
5/27—EG247PED

WASHINGTON

.
' V*

X ^ -

PITAL NEWS SERVICE Muhammatj Aii-70q



.0-2^ (Rev, 12-14-64) Toison

Belmont

Mohr

DeLoach _
Casper—
Callahan —
Conrad
Felt

Gale

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele Room
Holmes—
Gandy

UPI-127

IN ThPsE ATE J YEARioLFSEN * A • ;j ILLI l-S^S^^IIS^AyGGESHoS

IaS^MS^BY^sIn^ IIaRRe/g^ MAGKUSOS, D-yASH,, IN*THE COURSE OF A

HIS LOVE OF HUNTING AND FISHING. HAD C0ML£.NTED THAT HOBEKISON HAS a

aMusON^QUI CKLY^COkIeNTED^^Iat ROBERTSON • S
"l^D^'luT^HlI^

THAN TNO OTHER FIGHTERS* THAT I KNOW OF* AJJD ADDED: I D PUT HIN
TM TUP OTMC T.tTTW PTTHITO niJIT n

RIGHT

IN THE RING L’lTH EITHER 0132

5/27—EG308FED
OF THEM**

lid-
WASHINGTON ‘‘cAPirAl" NE'WS SERVICE Muhammad A!i-707



FD-36 (Rev. 12- 13-56 )

f
F B I

Transmit the following in

Date; 5/2{

A I R T E L

(Typo in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR^ FBI

j)&ROM: SAC, PHILADELPHIA (172-3) (SUC)

' SONWt LISTON - CASSIUS CLAY
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP HEAVY^-ffiigHT FIGHT

\ SPORTS BRIBERY

‘ ReLualrtel 5/27/65.

PHlet to Bureau, 5/24/65, captioned “Racket Control
of Closed Circuit TV Rights for Clay-Liston Fight, 11/16/64
and 5/25/65“ and PHairtel, 5/27/65^ vdth same caption, contain
all available information re possible fix.

PHlet. S/24/65. contained information provided
11/19/64 by| Ire possible fix.

.

Y)By- Bureau
'I - Boston (Info)
1 - Chicago (Info)
1 - New York (Info)
1 - Philadelphia (172-3)

/.y

i'"' f

RVJHtlac
(T)

IVICT-22
'-C?/

. . ; ,
-

: 1§65

ADDrove: Ilf

in Charge Muhammad A i-70



FD-3& (Hev* 5-22-6^)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

1\ t
F B 1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

i

Date; 6/2/65
1

1

!

i

(Type in plaintext or code) 1

i

1

- -1

(Priority}
I

-J-.

TO :

EROM :

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, EBI

SAC, YORK

SONNY LISTON-CASSIUS CLAY
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP HEAVY-
WEIGHT FIGHT
SPORTS BRIBERY

Re Buaseau airtel, 5/27/65.

On 5/24/65 and 5/25/65, I

"by SA PRANK R. GERRITY and advised that he had heard nothing
was contacted

specific about any "dumping” for this fight. Informant
said that it was the opinion of people in the fight game
that LISTON could knock out CLAY if he so desired.

On 5/26/65 j informant advised that the rumor amongsl^^
people in the fight game was that LISTON "took a dive." ^
Informant had no specific positive information to support
this statement. Informant said that regardless of who was
fronting in the handling of LISTON, he is still controlled

\ by the underworld, namely FRANK "BLINKY" PALERMO, who has
,N been described by various investigating agencies, including

the Kefauver Committee in i960, as an underworld figure
who had control in boxing,

S -r Bureau
‘Tr- Boston (IKFO)
1 - Chicago (INFO)

- Philadelphia (172-3) (INFO)
- New York

^3.

't

1
3

/ // - J !

;,i-y2-i30i) 1SJUN 3 1965

MRG:chm

Approved

b7D

b7D

Sent Per
Special ^^ent in Charge Muhammad Aii-709

1



I t-jhose identity should
Madison Sg.uare

On 5/25/65,
he kept confidential.
Garden, advised LISTOh' could knonk ont
M&s legitimate in the fight.

I T stated that he was
concerned about the Black Muslims getting to LISTON and
having him throw the fight for fear of death.

d jmock ou-f; CLAY if everything

was thoroughly questioned concerning this statement
and explained that he had no specific information to
substantiate this opinion, but he felt that the Black
Muslims were a bad group would gn to any extreme
to protect their chait^ion. Xhas supplied no
substantial information regarding captioned matter since
the fight.

No additional significant information has been
obtained through highly confidential sources and confidential
informants in the NYO. These sources and informants have been
alerted regarding captioned matter and any significant
information will be forwarded to the Bureau as developed.

- 2 -

b7D

<

Muhammad Aii-710



6/V65
Transmit the following in

(Type in plaintext or codel

Via AIRTEL
(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM SAC, CHICAGO (172-Hew)
vX'

SUBJECT: SONHY^ISTON VERSUS CASSIU^LAY
WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP HEAVYIVEIGHT
FIGHT”
SPORTS BRIBERY

Re Bureau airtel dated 5/27/65.

Sources and confidential informants who are
considered experts in the field of boxing on a national
scale were contacted at Chicago re captioned boxing
match.

All sources furnished substantially the same
information regarding LISTON *s defeat in that they agreed
that the result cf the light blow thrown by CLAY in the
first round was attributed to LISTON ‘s character. All
described LISTON as a ”dog” in the boxing field. This
term is applied to a fighter who tfaoitgh he possesses the
appearance of a fierce competitor lacks the necessary
qualities of courage and the will to win.

y
former manager of several^

\ Chicago boxers, wno was at ringside at Lewiston, Maine,
reported LISTON appeared sluggish and dazed during the

3 - Bureau
^ - Chicago

JRB:cie
(4) /7.'>

Cv,|OV *•

JUH 4

2)'r/
,
VA\\ Ay

Approved: I /
^

1 4
' Sp®c|gl ^^ent 'in Charge

-M Per

^Iwhammad Aii-711



Ji^B;cLo/i:‘av
CG 172-r:ev.

approx iir.uto 25 ^ilinuto^:, in the rins:
bout.

I
theor Ized LISTON m

iniluonco ol a nyi'cot*.c Oi’ si'nilar

prior to the actual
y have been undei’ the
:-mbsta,nco

.

b6 I
b7C

j
^

Chica{';o boxing* pror.’otor
aiid prO:!iocer oi' the ttiepro;.ipter voi’jsion i.s ol the opinion
that po:^iiibly the heat dui’inj^ the long v.ait ui the riiv';;; prior to
the Xi^lit coupled with LISTON'* « ago sapped his strength and
.slow'od his roflexes causing his early downfall.
is not a\va,ro oi any other outside pressui'e exerted upon LISTON'
to throw the right.

b6
b7C

I I
heavyweight conpotitor who b6 ;

has fought bio'i'ui,, is of the opinion LISTON Bit loss b7c
by decis ion inevitable, hence, tool: the easy way out.

j
from personal oriperionce, states LISTON is

extremely difficult to hurt mach loss knocJ: down, ;:ioJing

knock-out by CLtlY rid leulous

.

All sources advise that to the best oi tJxeir
.knowledge betting on the bout was at a minimum and it was
felt that rfionetax’y offer to LISTON to throw the fight
could nowhere near equal the value of winning the title;
hence, no outside influence in this regard dictated
LISTOK’s behavior da?' Ing the bout.

All sources are close to the operation of
boxing on a natioiuil scale and have stated thoy will bo
alert lor any future reports of Irregularity connected
with captioned light and will immediately relay any such
Information to the Chicago Office.

- 2 - Muhammad Aii-7l4
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FD-Se S-22-6^J

<

' i

Transmit the following in

AIRTSL
Via

F B I

Date; 6/4/65

(Type in plaintext or code}

(Priority)

TO : DIRECTOR, RBI {i

PROM: SAC, BOSTON (172-4)

SONN^^ISTON - CASSIUS CLAY
WORLD CHAI'IPIONSHIP HEAVYl'JEIGHT FIGHT
SPORTS BRIBERY

^ I ;

advised that the day before
1 v;ho has a bookmaking

On. 6/l/65i
the CLAY-LISTON figh^TT „
operation, posted the odds as 8-5 in favor of LISTON;
5-6 in favor of cr.AY. The day of the fight the informant
ascertained from
fight

.

that the odds changed to a 6-5'pickem

lat this time stated that he vfould take as

much LISTON money as he could; he was loaded with CLAY <

money, and told the informant that if he heard of anyone
wanting to bet LISTON, regardless of the amount, the
informant was to take the bet and lay off the money to him.

b6
b7C
b7D

b7C

Informant immediately figured from the way
|

. handled him on the phone that something was wrong with the
fight, and that he, tlxe informant, thought LISTON vjould win.

^-Bureau
1-New York (info)
l-Philadelphia (info)
1-Boston

JPK:po>b
(6)

^
y^icu

?0 JU)\' f'..ji235

Sent M Per

Muhammad Aii-7l|



BS 172-4

Previous inveshiga-bion of

he is apparently "bookmaking for
of Bosfile i65“1j Bafile 165-19

.

reflected that
subject

1
1

1

b6
b7C

2
Muhammad Ali-714



Transmit the following in

AIHTSL
{Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

DIRECa?OR, FBI

FROM: SAC, BOSTON

4
44

Mr* Tavel

Mr, TrotUr _
Tele* Room-
Miss Holmes .

Miss Gandy _

SONNY LISTON-CASSIUS CLAY
V;ORLD* CHAMPIONSHIP !IEAVYI\FEIGHT FIGHT
SPORTS BRIBERY

Reurairfcel, 5/27/65.
' v'

District Attorney GARRETT H. BYRNE, Suffolk County,
Boston, Mass,, advised that he caused the LISTON-dLAY
Heavyweight Championship bout, v;hich v/as to have taken place
in Boston on 5/25/65 j to be banned in Boston because of the
following

. 'Approximately a month before the scheduled fight
information came to his attention that the LISTON-CLAY promoters
had attempted to schedule the fight in 35-^0 cities throughout
the United States but were turned down in every oitv. Pressure '

.

I was, brought to bear bv l ICongressman
JOHN W, MC COHM^CK, who, in turn, obtained the assistance of .

Massachusetts Governor*s Council, PATRICK J. ''S0NNY;^0 DONOUGH.
MC DONOUGH eo^grted pressure on the Massachusetts form;^

\ Gov, ENDIC0TT4eS4B0DY, who, in turn, exerted pressure4n the
IMassachusetts Box^hg Commission which he, the Governor, appoints.

'^^Bureau
1-Boston

JFK:po*b
(4)

,4 JUN 3 1955

I . *

.

Approved'

jj
Special Agent in Charge

-M Per

Muhammad Aii-7l5



BS 172-4

The Boxing Commission v;as not too enthusiastic
to permit the fight to take place in Boston,

Because of these pressures, the Boxing Commission
finally voted to schedule the fight in Boston.

BYRNE, during his investigation, ascertained that
the fight v;as being promoted by what he termed ''phantom
promoters" who used a local promoter to actually obtain the
license in the local promoter’s name.

A Massachusetts Statute demands that 5^ of the
actual attendance be collected by the MassachuSEbts tax
authorities at least 24 hours in advance of the fight. Based
on this statute, he caused court action in order to collect the

of the above attendance.

was not
He realised that the local promoter,

in a position to pay this percentage. wnen court:
action was brought, the promoters immediately changed the
fight to Lewiston, Me.

BYRNE advised that he has no information the fight
was fixed.

b6
b7C

Logical Boston Informants contacted. All advised
they have no knowledge of any fix.

2

Muhammad Aii-716
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Transmit the following in

AIRTSL

Date: 6/I6/65

(Type in pliiintext or code}

(Priority)

SO
;

ipIRECTOR^ FBI

FROM SAC, BOSTON (172-4)
<2^ (E)

SONNY LIST0N-CASSIUS_i3BAY__
V/ORLD CMPIONSHIP HEAVYlffilGHT FIGHT
SPORTS BRIBERY

Rebuairtel fco Boston, 5/27/65, and Bosairtel to

Bureau , 6/I/65 .

On 6/l4/6q. NSA ALTON A, XSSSARB, Portland, Me.,
advised SA| [that no Federal Grand Jury or other
action is contemplated in this matter unless Congressional
Committee investigation indicates such action v^arranted.

It is noted USA LESSARD has Indicated that
[Antitrust Division, had suggested possibility

Of FTC investigation under Antitrust Laws, but no action
has been initiated in this connection,

\ This is being submitted for information purposes.

^Bureau
a-Boston

GR©:po *b

(4)

JUH 18 ^985

Approved:

Spepial Agent ^ Charg Muhammad Aii-71



FD-36 (Rev. 10-29-63)

'4

F B I

Date: 7/2O/65

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
(Type in plain text or code)

Via
(Priority)

DIRECTOR^ EBI

PROM: SAC, ISM YORK (172-9) (HUC)

O 0
SUBJECT: SOIJRY LISTOK - CASSIUS CLAY

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP HEAVY-WEIGIK? EIGHT
SPORTS BRIBERY

Re Bureau airtel 5/27/65 j and NY airtel to
Director, 6/2/65 .

On 6/8/65 . I "[advised SA I

~1

that
I

1 of Las Vegas had lost
a “bundle or money'* on the captioned fight , It appeared
that l 1 along with other top gamblers had bet on
LISTON^ Aecordlng to the informant . I I, ex-wife
of I L had indicated that it looked like the wrong
one "took a dive" . Informant commented that such a
situation was possible in view of

I

association
with

I I who in turn was close to LISTON . Informant
was tmable to comment more specifically on the above /',

Information.
/

\ \

Contacts ^ additional Informants and ^ other
j

i

sources available to the NYO resulted in no additional t

specific information regarding captioned matter.

Bureau
1 - New York (92-1301)
1 - New York

MRG
:
ggr



OPTIONAL- F^ORM NO* 10

MAY isea ^moN
OSA GEN. REG* NO. 27

BOSO-lOe’Oj

M.
Memorandum
UNITED STATES G^ERNMENT

date: 7/30/65

2-1

SPORTS BRIBERY

Contacts have been continued with sources and
confidential informants who are considered experts in the
fi01d of .foxing on a national scale. These sources,
incluaN^/

_
'

I
personal contact

with £iy|itY':jilSTON and who has discussed various aspects
of theCaptioned fight.

No additional information has been developed
which indicates bribery or other irregularities connected
with captioned fight since it took place on May 25, 1965.

Based on the above, this matter is being closed
by the Chicago Office. However, contact will periodically
be made with sources and informants and any new develop-
ments relative to captioned matter will be immediately
submitted to the Bureau.

/A '

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM :i\sAC, CHICAGO (172-3) (C)

V

(§ .<
subject: SONNY LISTON - CASSIUS CLAY

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP HEAVYWEIGHT FIGHT

‘2 - Bureau
1 - Chicago
JRB/mj t

(3) RECe^.j13^ 7

I

Muhammad Aii-71Q



S0^0-^07OFTiOHAU form ffO* 10

MAY 1B«1 EOITIOM
GSA GEN. BEG* NO. 2?

UNITED STATES GO^^NMENT

Memoranaum
DIRECTOR^ FBI (l7g-31)

AC, BOSTON (172-4)

o
WORLD OHAMFIONSHIF HEAVYWEIGHT FIGHT
SPORTS BRIBERY"'

i

date: 9/23/65

Reboslet to Bureau, 6/16/65 .

By letter dated 8/4/65, the New Haven Office
advised that I

[

after contacting the gambling
element in NYC and reading where captioned fight discussed
by members of U. S. Congress, decided against contacting

I I of Camden, N. J. He theorized that no

b6
b7C
b7D

2 in view of theinformation could be elicited from
I

public reaction to the effect that the fight was not on the
level

.

New Haven also advised that Las Vegas ^ms unable
to develop any infoiroation indicating that the fight was
fixed

.

In view of the above, this case is being closed.

A)
Bureau

1-New Haven
1-Boston

(92-264) (Info)

JHKtpo'b

,

^7 OCT 4

Buy US. “Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan Muhammad Aii-72d



Date: lS/8/65

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)

Via AIRTSL--
' i

(Friorityj

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI ^
RROM: SAC, KEW YORK (1T2-9) (P)

SUBJECT: SO^N^ISTON - CASSIUS ^LAY
WORLD CHAI-lFIONSHIF^glGHT:

'

SPORTS BRlSl^Y^ —

ReBiiairtel 5/^7/^5 and NY airtels 6/2 and 7/20/65 o

Information copies of this airtel are "being furnished
the Boston^ Chicago and Philadelphia Offices in view of
referenced Buairtel in this matter. For Information of offices
not having received referenced Buairtel, the Bureau following
the LISTON-CLAY championship fight, advised as follows;

\

In view of the wide publicity with its attendant
allegations given captioned matter, and the indications that
inquiries into this fight will be made by numerous bodies '

Including Congressional committees, you should discreetly
contact highly confidential and other sources, as well as
appropriate confidential informants, for any information they
may have pertaining to this matter. Advise Bureau by return
airtel. No open investigation is to be conducted at this time.

Bureau (Rm)
-Boston (Info) (rm)

1-

Chioago (Info) (Rf5)

2“Dallas (RM)
2

-

Houston (RH)
2-Las Vegas (RM)
2-El Paso (RM)
1-Philadelphia (Info)

1-

New York
2

-

New York

v
J

(RM)

UV2-y)
l-New York (92-1498)
GTB:EG

'

(20 )

^ /Approved:
1

1
Bpec

S DEC 141385

Sent

b7D
!

Muhammad Aii-721
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NY 172-9

SA[
frotri

It iB noted that on 12/2/65 j PCI
[he had received the fo:

advised
lowing information

whom the PCI described as a close friend
of SONNY LISTONj who has part interest in a casino as well
as other interests in lias Vegas:

]bet $12,000 on LISIOH to win the first
askedLISTON-CLAY title bout. After losing this,

questions and allegedly heard that LISTON had taken’ a sizable
pay-off to ’'take a dive”.

According to
had bet a large amount on

one or more oil men from Texas

] be11evedLISTON to win,
that the person or persons holding this money approached
LISTON and offered him a very sizable amount of money to throw
the fight,

I

[advised PCI that it was his belief that
LISTON was approacned directly in this regard and personally
agreed to throw the fight, but stated no one would ever be
able to prove it

,

At the time of the second LISTON-CLAY fight in Maine,
] again intended to bet on LISTON; however, when

reached Maine he was told by someone whom he would not identify,
that he should not bet on LISTON, as the fight was definitely
fixed and CLAY could not lose. The PCI stated he could not be
siu'e, but to the best of his recollection, [ mentioned
that someone from Las Vegas had paid LISTON to throw the fight,

Jalso advised the PCI that CLAY was not aware that both
rights had been fixed and CLAY is allegedly under the impression
that he won both fights fairly.

further advised PCI he heard a rumor to the
effect that LISTON now owns a share of CASSIUS CLAY through
LISTON’S interest in the Inter-Continental Promotions,

It is noted that the information received from the

PCI is vague and non-specific. However, the Dallas, Houston,
Las Vegas, El Paso and San Antonio Offices are requested to
contact appropriate sources and informants in ap effort to
develop more specific information relating to the alleged
’’oil men" who placed a large amount on LISTON to win, and in

particular, to Identify their bookmaker or persons who accepted
large bets from them.

\

hS
b7C
b7D

hS
b7C

hS
hlC

hS
hlC

hS
hlC

-2-

Muhammad Aii-723



m 172-9

•Bie MYO will maintain contact with the PCI who has
furnished the above information and additional informants
will be contacted in this matter in an effort to develop
more specific information.

-3-

Muhammad Aii-723

J



FD-36 (Rev. $-22-a 4 )

F B i

Date: 12/13/65

Transmit the following in

Via
AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

I

I

I

f

I

I

t

I

I

I

\

I

1

I

j-

*

TO:

FRO:.I:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, SAN ANTONIO (172-5) (SUC)

SIBJECT: SONNY LESTON - CASSIUS CL^IY

O^ORLD CHANPIONS.NIP FIGHT
SPORTS BRIKERY

^

Re New YOJJk airtel to Director, 12/8/65.

On 12/13/65, a bookmaker with
extensive knov/ledge of betting odds on sporting events,
advised that no information has come to his attention
concerning possible fix of captioned fight. He said
he takes no bets on boxing matches because he is
of the opinion that all fights are crooked. He was
unable, however, to furnish any details concerning any
specific crooked fight.

2-New York (172-9)
1-San Antonio

GXrldb
(6 )

.. ^ xd.......

)rv Sent M Pct

Agent in Charge

b7D

KufTammad Aii-724



F'D-SB (Rev. 5-22*6^)

Date: 12/17/65

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via AIRTEL AIRMIL
(PriorUy)

DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, LAS VEGAS (172-3) (RUC)

SONNX^LISTON - CASSIUS'^LAY
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP FIGHT
SPORTS BRIBERY

12/17/65:

Re New York airtel to Bureau, 12/8/65.

furnished the following information on

I Idid not bet $12,000 on LISTON to win the
first LISTON - CLAY title bout. He did, however, bet $5,200
on LISTON to win,

|
[does not believe LISTON took a

dive in either the first or second fight. The odds on the
first fight, up to about one hour before the match, were
4 or 5 to 1, and then moved to 8 to 1 before the fight. To
make the odds jump in this manner meant that the gamblers
were betting big money on LISTON.

before the
knew that LISTON had a poor shoulder
iISTON - CLAY fight.

The individual who toldf not bet op LI
in the second fight was

| \ who advised Ttha
LISTON was not in condition and could<.not take OLAY

.

however, made a sentimental bet on LISTON and lost a small
amount on this fight.

LISTON

‘ The fact that LISTON Owns, or did own, an interest

I
in the Inter-Continental Promotions, is common knowledge and

I A carried in sports pages of newspapers,
A > ItEC' rr?

> S' - Bureau (rm) fZZ- ^ 2 / I S)
2 - New York (172-9) (RM)

, / ^ '

^ i *

2 - Las Vegas (1 -

(1 -
WHDialf

3 DEC 1SS5

Approved: ^

JAN in Charge
. M Per

lu^^imad Aii-72S
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LV 172-3

The betting macle on the above fights v.’as

bead to head bets, and no layoff was involved.

The only rumor that source has heard of late, which
he has not been able to talk over with LISTON, is the rumpr
which says that the NOI may have threatened bodily harm to
LISTON'S family if he did not take a dive in the second LISTON
CLAY fight. It is the source's opinion that ^¥hile CLAY is too
young and strong for LISTON, CLAY does not have the power to
stop LISTON is one round.

Source stated LISTON plans to tour Lurone starting
in late February with exhibition matches, I land
possibly LISNIJR may accompany LISTON,

For the information of New York-f
LISTON and is Durin" the

recent viAY - PATTJSRSOI^iieavyweignt cnampionsttip fight held
in Las Vef;as^ CLAY roomed and ate in special accommodations

~~l This
the reliability of

1

during the past six months this source has furnished reliable
information to this office.

b6
b7C

b6 i

b7C

b6
;

b7G
b7D

Muhammad Aii-726
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FD-36 (f^ev. S-22-64)

Date: 12/29/65

Transmit the following in
{Type in plaintext or code)

AIRTEL
(Priority}

DIRECTOR, FBI

PROM: SAC, CHICAGO (172-3) (RUC)

SUBJECT: SONNY LITTON;
CASSIUS ^LAY
V/ORID CHAMPIONSHIP FIGHT
SPORTS BRIBERY

Re New York airtel to Bureau 12/8/65*

contacted.
Chicago confidential sources and informants

On 12/28/65, I | reiterated as in past
contacts, he had no doubts that the second LISTON-CLAY
fight was fixed, as a result of outside influence brought
to bear on LISTON, Informant of opinion CLAY totally
unaware of any irregularity on the part of LISTON,

Informant,
|

LISTON, was in coitact with LISTON immediately after~TEe
bout. He recalled that LISTON* s wife

]

to him, “I just wouldn*t allow him to keep going and maybe
get hurt”. Informant was of opinion that she was aware

Bureau (RM)
3^ - New York (1 -

(1 - 172-9)
(1 - 92-1498)

1 - Boston (RM) I
2 - Chicago (1 ~r

(RM)

3 /-

JRB:keh
(9)

Approved:

~i&pieciah‘Ag/ftr:in tZhavge ICC 'tt

Muhammad A i-727



CG 172-3

that the outcome of the bout was inevitable, that
LISTON must lose, and that he was told by her to takethe first opportunity to "bow out", rather than stay

15
^

round distance and possib ly incur injury.
According to informant,
LISTON*s actions.

greatly influences

.nteered that LISTON was very
who held interest in Las Vegas^ 1®®®

I I

Enterprises ana stated that LISTON and I I had
engaged in *^a lot of shenigans" in Las Vegas together
however, did not voluntfier specifics in this regard.
He volunteered that| |would beHan appropriate
Individual to contact LISTON in order to further any
fix or irregularity connected with the fight.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Informant
,

^

LISTON, was an ring-side in Lewiston, Maine,
o/2o/65. Knowing LISTON* s tremendous capacity for
absorbing physical punishment, he termed the "knock out"
of LISTON ridiculous. To illustrate CLAy*s punching
power, he noted that recently CLAY was unable to knock
out aging FIGYD PATTERSON who was light, smaller, and
suffered from a hnr>Tr injury,

1
current heavy weight contender

ERNIE TERRILL, recalled that immediately after the
championship fight between CLAY and LISTON, he spoke

.
brief ly ,

with
I I in a Lewiston, Maine hotel room,

who had 25% of LISTON *s contract and who is also

be
b7C
b7D

a Close associate of Philadelphia hoodlums ANGELO BRUNO
and PRANK PALERMO, made a remark to informant in a
voice of authority, "forget it, TERRILL would not have
fought LISTON anyway," According to iiformant,^
prior to the bout, displayed absolutely no interest or
anxiety in connection with the_fQiifciicoming fight,
indicating to informant that

] | also had inside
information regarding the outcome of the bout.

In connection with information set forth in
reairtel realtive to development of more specific
information in this matter, the following is set forth
for consideration Boston Office:

- 2 -

Muhammad Aii-728



Prior to soloction of Lcv/iijton, Maine as
xxnaX site for CL:\Y-LISTON bout, Boston, Massachusetts
was considered the logical site, however, due to strong
objections of Suffolk Gouty District Attorney GARRETT H,
BYRNE, Boston was ruled out. Subsequently an article
appeared in the “Boston Herald'% dated 5/27/65, and
lavished praise on BYRNE for refusing to sanction bout
in Boston, Article stated basis for his objections
prior to the fight was that BYRNE “possessed informa-
tion convincing him that the fight was to be a set-up".
It is not known if Bureau or Boston has deemed it
advisable to interview BYRNE to determine information
in his possession prior to the bout.

,1
[recalled that upon LISTON*s

iolophonic request he flew to his home in Denver, on
6/4/65, to talk to him. LISTON was extremely depressed;
however, did not admit to a “fix" during their conversa-
tion. Informart was of opinion that present time would
possibly be suitable to interview LISTON regarding his
actions during the fight, however, he noted that LISTON
IS extremely antagonistic toward law enforcement officials
and members of the Caucasian race in general.

b7D

- 3 -

Muhammad Aii-729



1/4/66

Airtel

To; SAC, penver

'Bxoxal Director, FBI (172-31)

SOmY IilSTONj
cassius^^F

> WOKLD CHAMPIONSHIP FIGHT
L^ports bribery

T A

RoCGairtel to Bureau Gated 12/29/65*

For the information of Denver, the Bureau instituted
discreet inquiries of highly confidential sources in several large
cities to determine if the above fight held in Lewiston, ^ine,
May, 1965, -was “fixed" beoause of the wide publicity it received
and indications that investigations would be conducted by various
agencies including Congressional Committees* To date, vague inform
mation and personal opinions have been, received concerning a "fix;"
however, no definite inforawtion has been received to indicate it was*

}

f
• A Chicago source who is close to Liston recently advised

Liston Was extremely depressed concerning the fight. He stated
Liston did not admit to a "fix" but was of the opinion Liston would

jpossibly be.susceptible to an interview St. the present, time regarding! /

aj3ta.vxt3.es in the fight. Source stated, however, Liston is
ely antagonistic toward law enforcement officials and members
Caucasian race in general*

_ Inasmuch as Liston resides in Denver, you are requested to
^l^e^h the Bureau any Information you have received concerning this
Hitter * Denver should also furnish your recommendatiou as to the ‘

.
ity of an interview with Liston and if there are any reasons

tc fjFeclude such an interview* JJgQ.

tS 2

Toison ,

For the information of Chicago, District AttornefeM 5 ladfiGarrett H. Byrne, Boston, Massachusetts, has ^en interviewed
DcLooch^n^^^ning this matter and could furnish no definite infotm ation^
Ktohr_regardiag a "fix" of the fight,
Cattahan iwiiJi<Mtpn (172-4)^
Conrad X -Chicaco (172-3)

(172-9)
Fell—1— yew YorkGale -

Roson
Sullivan

Tavel _
Trotter

Wick ^
Tele. Ropp^
Holmes
Gondy .

X:^f

clY
TELETYPE UNIT

I

uhammad Aii-730



FD-36 (^^^ 2r-64)

s
F B I

Date: l/lL/66

Transmit Ihe following in

AIRTEL
Via

{Type in plaintext or code)

AIRmiL
(Priority)

A

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (172-31)

FROM: SAC, DELIVER (172-3) (P)

soRi-JYPiston;
CASSIUS CLAY;
world CHAMPIONSHIP FIGHT
SPORTS BRIBERY

Re Bureau aii'tel to Denver dated 1/4/66,

Sources of the Denver Office have furnished no inforraa

tion to substantiate information indicated in referenced airtel
that the fight held in Lewiston, Maine, in May of 1965 was
fixed. On the contrary, former Denver PCl[

LISTON volunteered shortly after the fight
that he was present at the fignt and in his opinion the fight
was not fixed. No source of this office has reported personal
conversation with LISTON concerning the circumstances of his

'

losing this fight.

Before consideration is given to a direct approach
to LISTON, Denver Agents contemplating discreet contacts with
established Denver sources, particularly l~

and
I I to determine if they can obtain any pertinent

information in this matter,

, I''- It is noted that on tv70 occasions during the past year
Agents of the Denver Office have contacted LISTON and on one

,3 > Bureau (172-31)
/

1 - Boston (172-4)
1 - Chicago (172-3)
1 - -New York (172-9)
2 - Denver

b6
b7C
b7D

b7D

WJM:pgr
(8)

Approved: .

(2. W f'')' ^ ,J
'-'3 - r Vi^

r ’*^4'

m
f T

:

Sent i_

, rr /* Muhammad Aii-73rSo/eciai Agent in Charge



1

DN 172-3

of these occasions he appeared to be reasonable cooperative
but on tae other he exhibited a highly antagonistic attitude
and refused to talk to Agents.

Denver sources indicate LISTON ’s Denver home is now
for sale and he reportedly plans to move to Las Vegas in the
near future

.

Since information in referenced airtcl appears to be
indefinite and unspecific, it is suggested that the Bureau direct
any offices who may be in possession of more specific information
or which has sources available that might logically be expected
to supply more specific information to furnish such information
to the Bureau and the Denver Office, after which time efforts
x^ill be made to set up an interview with LISTON.

!

i

I

- 2 -

Muhammad Aii-732



1
^

I 05
lo

Tolson _
DeLoach
hiohr

Caspar ^
Cailahan

Conrad _
Folt

Gale
Rosen
Sullivon

Tovel

T roller _
VJick„
Tele* Roi

Hoi Elies _

Gortdy —

1/13/66

Airtei

to? SAC, lieaver^^72-p)

From: Director, Fb/^(172-31)

SOOT LISTONj
CASSIUS CLAY:
WORLD CHAMPIOHSHIP FIGHf
SPQBTS HRIBDEV

BeDKairteX to Bureau 1/11/66 aad Bureau airtcl to
Denver 1/4/66,

Ae indicated in referenced Bureau airtei, attempts by
other offices to obtain specific information about a possible
"fix^* of the Liston - Clay fight in May, 1663, have been unr*
successful. Sources close to Liston indicated he las never
admitted the fight was ”^fixed” and the matter remains unresolved,
Denver* s recommendation as to an Inte^iew with Liston was
requested in an attempt to resolve this matter,

"1 Denver should contact sources mentioned in referenced
Denver airtei to determine if they have any information which

5 may resolve this question. If nonspecific information is
^ obtained from these sources that the fight was *'fixed/* Denver
§1 should not interview Liston at this time in view of his highly
^ antagonistic attitude when last contacted by Agents of that
office.

1 « Boston (172-4)
1 - Chicago (172-3)
1 - Kew York (172-9)

NOTE: DN was requested to furnish its recoomiendations regarding the
. interview of Liston inasmuch as this matter could not be resolved
- through sources close to Liston* CG source stated Liston very de-
- pressed and might possibly talk although source admitted he was very
: antagonistic toward law enforcement officials in general and also
-members of the Caucasian race, DN instructed to contact their sources
I for information concerning this matter and if none produced no

"effort should be^ made to interview Liston because of past experiences

ole.
; hSXl^^ ) ^

ROOM L^^ELETYPS ONIT 1 I

Muhammad Aii-733



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-6^)

1\

F B 1

Transmit the following in

Date: 1/2’

(Type in plaintext or rode)

AIRTEL
(I’riority)

: DIRECTOR, PBI (172-31)

FROM : sac; REVI YORK (172-9)

&
SUBJECT: SOMY LISTON;

CASSIUS CLAY,
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP EIGHT
SPORTS BRIBERY
(00:BSST0N)

ReNYairtel to the Bureau, 12/8/65 , captioned as above

BS Division is being designated office of origin
Inasmuch as last LISTON-CLAY title bout took place vdthin the
BS Division.

PCI has been recontacted during December,
1965 and January, 19bb VJlthout developing any additional-
specific Information regarding this matter.

Sources of the NYO have furnished no information to
substantiate information in referenced NY alrtel.

Since the Information from PCl] |as
furnished I2/2/65 was unspecific, no further investigation is
being conducted by the NYO, UACB.

3“Bureau
l“Boston (172-4)
1“Denver (172-3

)

1-New York
REG- 15

j
/
'

yg II I j >kL i fc

ia Jf'.l'l C81968'

GTBtkxb

Approved;

Agent in 9hq/g Muhammad Aii-73^
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FD-3^{Rev. 5-22-64)

% '

Date: 1/25/66

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR mL
(Priority)

I

I

I

1
i

I

-i

I

.L.

TO:

EROM:

SUBJECT;

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, EL PASO (172-2) (RUC)

SONN L̂ISTON - CASSlllS_^XAX.
WORID^CHAmOKSHIg. FIGHT
SPORTS 'bribery

00: NEW YORK

Re New York airtel to the Bureau dated
12/8/65.

Pursuant to instructions in referenced
New York airtel confidential informants in the El
Paso Division were contacted on December 16, 21,
and 23, 1965 and on January 4, 14 and 21, 1966 in
an effort to develop more specific information
relating to the alleged ’‘oilmen” who placed a large
amount on LISTON to win, in an effort to identify
any bookmaker or person who accepted any large bets
from these alleged ’’oilmen”.

Informants at El Paso, Texas and in the
Midland and Odessa, Texas area where wealthy oilmen
do reside report that no one in this area did any
heavy betting on either
subjects of this case,
area according to these

3-Bureau
-2-New York
1-El Paso
HHB:mad
(6 )

(92-1498)

of the fights involving the
It was noted that in this
informants the sporting or

Mi 27 1966 , -
,

1
Approved:

^ Special Agent in Charge
Sent

/ /P 4 cL

M Per
Muhammad Aii-735
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be't'ti.ng element li3.ve come to constdeir boxing in
merely the same light as wrestling.

2

i

I

Muhammad Aii-736



(Aev* 5 -22-64 )

Date: I/28/66

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via AIRTSL
(Priority)

FROM:

DIRECO^OR;, FBI ( 172-31

)

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (172-3) (RUC)

SUBJECT: SONNY LISTON - CASSIUS CLAY
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP HEAVYl'JEIGHT FIGHT
SPORTS BRIBERY

ReNYairtel to Bureau dated 12/8/65 .

On 6/3/65 > I
advised that from what he has

heard in fight circles it was a legitimate fight and no "fix”
was in* If there had been a fix, it wouldn't have been that
Obvlous 1 n anneayanee as to what happened* He stated that

the referee, never should have terminated
the fight as CLAY never got to a neutral corner and the rules
call for the other fighter to go to a neutral corner when there
is a knockdown and this must be done before the referee can
start a count and then couhtout the fallen fighter* LISTON 's

poor showing vjas due to over-training. He stated that five
days prior to the fight LISTON could have beaten CLAY but they
kept on training LISTON and tHs caused him to just all of a
sudden die v/hen in the ring. The day of the fight I

~~
in Philadelphia called]

(phonetic) to bet on CIAY.
that LISTON was over-trained. [_
been in the fight game for years <

fight LISTON cried like a baby,
LISTON, never saw him cry or act

)ffioe and toia | [

j
had the word then

I

is a manager who has
.so heard that after the

L who used to have
stated

he would bet his life there was no "fix.

“Sl^Bilreau (172-31)
1-Boston (info)
1-New York (Info)
1-Philadelphia (172-3)

RE015

KTB:bco
(
6 )

2S JAN

Approved

Special Agent iryt5h(}c^e Muhammad Ali-737
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PH 172-3

No additional information has been obtained from
confidential informants in the Philadelphia Office,

2
Muhammad Aii-73
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OPTJp-<Aj_ FOJlH NO. 10
mavi»2 ETm-iidH

3010- 10?-4

CSA GE3^. HEO. NO. 57

UNITED STATES GC^PrNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (172-31) date:

SAC, DENVER (172-3) (P)

L>^
subject:

O
SONNY LISTON;

4-
CASSIUS CLAY
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP FIGHT
SPORTS BRIBERY
(00: BOSTON)

2/28y

Mr, Cfilitihan

Mr. Conrad
Mr, Felt

mr. Gale
Mr. Ros
Mr. Su
Mr. Tavel

Mr, Trotter.

Tele. Room.^
Miss Holmes.
Miss Gandy.^

Re Bitceau airtels to Denver 1/4/66 and 1/13/66;

Denver airtel to Bureau 1/11/66; New York airtel to Bureau

1/27/66.

A copy of this letter is furnished Las Vegas

. ecause information received in Denver thatr LISTON plans

•to move to Las Vegas in the near future. J\r
k

For information Las Vegas, the Bureau instituted

discreet inquiries of highly confidential sources in several
Jj

large cities to determine if the LISTON-CIAY fight held in
|

Lewiston, Maine, in May of 1965 was "fixed” because of^the^

wide publicity it received and indications that investigation:

would be conducted by various agencies, including Congression;

committees. The Bureau further advised attempts by other

offices to obtain specific information about a possible

"fix” of this fight have been unsuccessful, and pointed out

that sources close to LISTON indicated be has never admitted

the fight was fixed. As a result, this matter remains .

unresolved.

For further informati^ Vegas, Denver,

in the past, has contacted LISTO^ on two occasions

on other matters, and on one occasion he appeared to

be reasonably cooperative, but on the last contact X
he exhibited a highly antagonistic attitude and refused I'’

to talk to agents. Because of this, the Bureau advised

- Bureau
1 " Boston (172“4)
1 - Chicago (172-3) l MAtVS 19p

1 - .Las 'Vegas (Info.) A
-^&York (172-9)

n WJH:ckp^ -
ihii
Denver (8 )

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan mad Aii-739



b7D

any inter vxev? of LISTOi^ concerninf; the possible fi:: of
this fisht shoald be held up at this time, and Benver
should contact its sources to determine if they have
any inforraation ref.:ardins this fight.

I I
advised SA \7XLLIi^I J. MiiLOITfi on

1/31/66 that he is acquainted with several individuals
who have closeij’ associated with LISTOi>, and pointed out
that he has not been able to obtain anj- information indicatrag
LISXOd "laid dotrei" during the last LXSX0i7-CL?iY fight held
in Lewiston, Maine, lie poiiited out it was his opinion,
and the consensus of the "fight crowd" in Denver, that
LXSTOIi was an overrated fighter and GlAY wa.s underrated,
and that up until the tlrae LISTOii had met CLAY, he had
never raet any real fighters so as to prove how tough he
v?as. Ke pointed out LISTOM is a loner aiid does not confide
in very many people, but those few people who do hnow
LXSTOli state that he is not smart o-nough to be involved
iin any fi::. He also poixited out that if this fight was
fi::ed, vjhoever arraiiged the fix did it in a most unusual
manner inasmuch as the fight ended so suddeiilj’'; aiid there-
fore, 'not eveii a good script was written for the supposed
filled f'lght.

b6
b7C
b7D

Iadvised SA MALOiTS on 1/20/66 that b7D

no information had come to his attention that the last
CLAY-LISTOH fight was filled, and at this time pointed
out that it would be most difficult to fi:: a fight today
for gambling purposes since it is most difficult to fight
IboohmaUers throughout the United States who v?ould handle
taiay large bets without becoming suspicious. He pointed

- 9 -
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ouC xt is dixxicul.t to bet Inrrce rxiomits ox money uith
anyone booked thxousliout the United States, and that any
bets wou3.d have to be "laid off" to various othex book-

makers located throughout the United States, and this

would also cause ouite a bit of suspicion araong ' the

garablers. He also pointed out he did not believe the
fight was fined for the purpose of a syndicate or a

group gaining co-ntrol of the champion inasmuch as

LISTOH was already reported3.y controlled by eastern
hoodluras and by his losing the fight, would iiot enable
these hoodlums to regain control of the champion by

Gl/iY's regaining his championship. He could not ^elaborate

on the identity of those who control LISTON, o^fer than
stating it was coraraon knowledge FHAI^K "BLIKCY^r^^LEllMO,

prior to his imprisonment, had control of LIS'tON.

]advised SA on 1/13/66
that he x-jas alx\’ays suspicious of the results of the

CIAY-LISTON fights ,
but he has no evidence that these

fights xvere fixed and has never received any information,
other than mere speculation, indicating that there vjere

any irregularities concerning these fights. This informant,
x-7ho x-7orked for a short time during 1963 as

b6
b7C
b7D

for LISTON, advised it x-7as his opinion that tiAX couiu
never have defeated LISTON.

I
advised SA’s HILLIAM J. MALOI^S and be

on 2/11/66 that there has been.much speculation

among sports fans in the Five Points Area, Xfliere LISTON
spends a considerable amount of tiiae, as to x^hether LISTON

mtsht hax^e been involved j-n anj' irregularities during
Iris tx*70 fights xrlth CASSIUS CLilY. He stated, hox-7ever,

he has not received any specific evidence that these

fights xvere fixed, and it is his opinion, and the opinion

of others in the area, that LISTON xvas overrated and

that CLAY xvas underrated. He pointed out CLtlY is definitely

[a better fighter than he :ls rated, and that the LISTON-CLAY

Muhammad Aii-741



jfi^ht Wf!.s just a matter of a ^.ood younf<; man beating
a fair old man.

This informant advised that LISTOi^ presently
ihas his Denver* Colorado, residence for sale and is

planning to move to Las Vegas in the near future. He
further advised LISTOi\^ enjoys a reputation in the Five
Points Area of being an avid crapshooter, woman chaser,
and heavy drinker. He advised it is reported LISTON
always has large sums of money, and that he is sought
after by operators of gambling games in the Five Points
Area. He further stated LISTON 's favor ite gambling
spot is one I lat 2645 VJelton

and further advised he understands LISTON has lost a
considerable amount of money at the crap games opeeated
at this Welton Street location.

He pointed out that LISTON has few friends
and that he selddm appear s at the Five Points Area In
places other than ! |

gambling establishment or at

Bishop's Barber Shop.

PCI advised ii

and SA WILLIAM J. MALOIffi on 2/11/66 that she is in
almost daily contact with LISTON and that he indicates
he plans to move to Las Vegas, Nevada, within the next
month or two and take up permanent residence there.
She said LISTON told her within the past few days that
while in Las Vegas he will train once again to fight,

and presently has plans to travel to Europe where he
will box knoT*;n European heav>^•7eights . She stated she

has no Information as to why LISTON is moving to Las

Vegas, nor who is responsible for this move.

This PCI advised that she knovjs very little
about the fight game, but that it was the opinion of
most of the people in the-Five Points Area where LISTON

- 4 -

b6
b7C

be
j

b7C

be
]

b7C
b7D
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spends most oC his tiirLe and where she is employed,
that LISTON’ is not as good a fighter as he was ra,ted,

and that CliiY was underrated. She stated that quite
a few people in the Five Points Area have lost money
on both the LISTOI'I-CIAY fights, and that quite a fex7

of these people give LISTOil a hard time and at no
time has he ever confided to her that he laid down
during either of these fights.

She pointed out that she plans to marry

sc

LISTOIT when
I

is released from the Colorado State Penitent iary in
March of 1966, and through her contacts with

| |
she

has been in constant contact with LISTOI-J. She pointed
out LISTOM is a loner and one who is most difficult to
get along with.

For further information of Las Vegas, during
a pretext phone call to the Predion Pv-ealty Company in
Denver, which company has its "For Sale" sign placed
in front of LISTON’ s Denver residence, it was determined
that LISTON plans to remain in Denver until he sells his
home, and then move to Las Vegas.

A nev7 case has been opened re itardin?^. the
and duringgambllag activities of

the course of this investigation, discreet inquiry
will be made regarding the possibilities of the CIAY-
LISTOis' fights being fixed.

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C

Denver continuing investigation.

- 5 -
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PD-aS (Rev. &'22-64)

r
F B I

Date: 3/28/66

Transmit the following in CODS
(Type in plaintext or code)

„ KADIOGRAM
Via

(Priority)

TO DIRECTOR (MAIL) 172-31 AND LAS VEGAS

FROM DENVER 172-3 IP

J-

SONNY LISTON; CASSIUS CLAY, WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP FIGHT, SPORTS

BRIBERY. 00 BOSTON.

DENVER INFORT^IANTS ADVISE LISTON MOVING TO LAS VEGAS,

NEVADA, THIS DATE AND WILL RESIDE TV/O ZERO FIVE EIGHT OTTAV^A

DRIVE, LAS VEGAS.

DENVER CONTINUING INVESTIGATION.

BOSTON ADVISED AIR MAIL.

. ''i ~ Bureau (AM)
'' 1 - Boston (172-4) (AM)

2 - Denver
Cl -

1

WJMinif
(4)

b7D

^\k

f

Approved:

i'-'w

i

Special Agent in Charge



so 10 -107-

J

i 1
OpTJONAt- FORM NO. 10
MAY EDITION
Gs^i GEM. fieoir no. 27

UNITED STATES Jv:ERNMENT

Memorandum
BIRECTOR, RBI (172-31) date: M27/66

SAC, DENVER (172-3) (P) ^ -

CHANGED
CHAELESgJ'SONNY" LISTON;
CASSIUS CLAY _

WORLD CHtolONSHIP FIGHT
SPORTS BRIBERY

Title changedf^n this case to reflect subject *s

true name as CHAELES >^iaiY"^ISTOK

k n
Re Denver radiogram to Bureau and Las Vegas

dated Denver l^ter to Bureau dated 1/2^1
one copy for Las Vegas.

Enclosed for Las Vegas is a copy of LISTON 's

Denver PD record, Denver PD #11679, and a copy of LISTON’s
FBI Identification 'Record, under FBI #272 767 B, dated
3/13/64* Both of these records were received from the

/
Identification Bureau, Denver PD, on this date. Also

jj
enclosed is a recent photograph of LISTON, ^

y Durin
FBI

the course of another investigation.

SONNY LISTON who was just released from the Colorado^
State Penitentiary on 3/6/66, advised in March of 1966
that there was no doubt in his mind that the second J
CLAY“LISTON fight held in Lewiston, Maine, was fixed,
and that LISTON took a dive in this fight.

| |
who was

born in Kirkwood. Missouri, and who worked with LISTON

b6
b7C

as in St. Louis, Philadelphia, and Denver,
and who claimed to be one of LISTON 's few friends, stated
he knows through his knowledge of the fight game that
there is no fighter fighting today that LISTON could not
defeat, including CLAY,

CP- Bureau
2 - Las Vegas
1 - Boston
2 - Denver

WJM
(7 )

REG- 23

ZL
me

3n APR 38 ISSB

I
c-

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Sam. Muhammad Aii-745
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Mr. who claimed to knowjfilM VITALE

j

St. Louis hoodlum, and FRANK "BLINKY*^::$ALEEMO, former

Philadelphia hoodlum now in prison because of their

close association, with LISTON,, advised the first CLAY-

LISTON fight was legitimate and LISTON lost this fight

because of a shoulder injury. He advised it was common

knowledge that VITALE, and later on, PALERMO, controlled

LISTON and stated that shortly after PALERMO was in

prison there was an internal battle among the hoodlum

element to gain control over LISTON* He pointed out

he was of the opinion that a group of Philadelphia

hoodlums under the control of ANGELO^ 3RUN0 eventually

gained control over LISTON and stated that is the reason

that a Philadelphia lawyer with hoodlum connections,

the identity of whom he did not know, handled LISTON 's

legal matters concerning his heavyweight championship

fights.

Jand

Previous investigation has indicated t

I
Philadelphia lawyer, along with

all reportedly close
I I I

. - .
. ^ ^

friends of ANGELO BRUNO, were in contact with LISTON

and these three individiials were observed at LISTON 's

Denver residence in October of 1964 by Denver Agents.

further explained that the hoodltam

element decided to get rid of LISTON inasmuch as he kept

them in the spotlight and kept getting pressure on them

by his nimierous entanglements with police authorities.

He said they considered LISTON to be a very unpopular

champion and since they controlled the promotion of

every title fight and did not need actual control of

the champion, they ordered LISTON to take a dive in the

second CLAY-LISTON fight*

- 2 -

b6
b7C
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m 172-3

[further advised that LISTOl? is very

ruthless and enjoys a reputation of being hot-tempered,

and he further advised that LISTON was ordered to take

a dive in the first round in the CLAY fight inasmuch as

the hoodlum element was well aware of his hot temper

and the fact that if CLAY made LISTON angry enough, LISTON

would forget his orders and would knock out CLAY

•

Mr.l
[
who advised he was furnishing all this

information on a confidential basis, stated he could

furnish no facts concerning the identity of the individuals

who ordered LISTON to take a dive in this fight and admitted

LISTON had never confided to him this same information.

He pointed out that he beti,‘'$6,000 on LISTON on the first

LISTON-CLAY fight and advised when LISTON lost this fight

turned to illegal activities in an effort tohe,
n hi H huge losses and as a result, wound up in the

Colorado State Penitentiary on forgery charges
. _

He

further pointed out that he was in the penitentiary at

the time of the second CLAY-LISTON fight and therefore

_

was not in a position to know the facts surrounding this

matter and further emphasized that the above information

concerning this second fight being fixed was purely his

opinion, but that he was sure because of his experience

in the fight game and because of his contact wxth LISTON

that this opinion was right.

Mr. l I pointed out that LISTON had been in

contact with him since his release from the penitentiary

and has offered him[ ]

in the near future when LISTON travels to Europe

where tie is going to put on exhibition fights. He advised

since he is on parole and not permitted to leave the state,

he had to turn down LISTON’ s offer. He stated he was

sure LISTON would never admit to the FBI that he was

involved in a fixed fight, nor the fact that the hoodlum

element controlled him, because of his fear of this element

b6
b7C

be
b7C

b6
b7C

- 3 -
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For further information of Las Vegas, LISTON,
during his residence in Denver, Colorado, was contacted
by the FBI on two occasions and during the latter contact,
in the fall of 1965, exhibited a highly antagonistic attitude
and refused to talk to Agents.

In June, 1964, Denver FBI Agents contacted
LISTON concerning an extortion threat in regard to
CASSIUS CLAY and LISTON, and during this contact appeared
cooperative after he was told the purpose of this interview.
During this contact he inquired of FRANK "BLINKY" PALERMO
and even inquired as to when PALERMO would possibly be
released from the penitentiary. Previous Denver investigation
has determined LISTON is a heavy drinker on occasions, a
ladies man, and a gambler who enjoys shooting dice. He
has few close associates and a f r>ng-i amount
of time with] [a gambling
establishment located in the Five Points Area of Denver
where LISTON reportedly lost large sums of money.

Denver is fozwarding, under a separate ma trtP.yj

copy of a Denver report entitled,
|

[

aka -

ITAR - GAMBLING',' Denver file 166-119. Bufile l66-n74.
Denver plans to interview I I in the near future and if
he furnishes any information concerning LISTON 's hoodlum
association and his being involved in fixed fights, this
matter will be furnished to the Bureau and to all other
appropriate offices.

For further information of Las Vegas, LISTON
was born in Little Rock, Arkansas, sometime around 1932
and 1933 and reportedly was one of twenty-five children.
He has spent most of his time incthe St, Louis, Missouri,
and Philadelpha areas prior to moving to Denver and was
reportedly controlled by St. Louis hoodlum JOHN VITALE
while in St, Louis, and FRANKfE-JIARBO and FRANK "SLINKY"
PALERMO while in the Philadelphia area. He also, in
the past, has been associated with

- 4 -
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DN 172-3

j4
fight promoter and associate of Sil*! GIANCAKA, and was
at one time managed by JOSEP^-^eSrONE

,

a front man for
PALERMO who was a known Phifadelphia hoodlum.

Denver is not contemplating any further contacts
at this time since even though he appearedwith

cooperative, he could not furnish any definite facts con-

cerning LISTON *s being involved in fired fights or his being
controlled by the hoodlum element.

b7C

1

- 5 -
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FOUM NO, 10
5010-104-01

^

United states goW^

mUi

MENT

Memorandum
¥

1

DIRECTOR, FBI (172-31) date; 6ll0}(}e

FROM
SAC, DOVER (172-3) -P-

subject;

CHAREfc'S "SOW" LISTON;
CASSIUS clay
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP FIGHT
SPORTS BRIBERY
(00: BOSTON)

Remylet to the Director dated 4/27/66.

subject of case entitled
ITAR-GAtiBLING

a card shop on

b6
b7C

volunteered that he had associated with LISTON while LISTON
resided in Denver but furnished no specific information
as to whether the charapionship fight between CLAY and LISTON,

held in Lewiston, Maine, V7as fixed.

v;\

3 who admitted running a gambling operation
from his card shop, advised that he had placed large bets

on LISTON on both of the LISTON-CLAY fights as had nuruerous

other individuals in the Five Points Area, and further stated

that after the second LISTON-CLAY fight, LISTON while in his •

card shop, during a fit of anger exclaimed that anyone who
j

bet on fights was a fool Inasmuch as no one knew who was '

;

goind to win these fights. | |
stated LISTON did not elaborate

on ths statement and pointed out LISTON was angered at the

time inasmuch as the patrons of his card shop were giving.

LISTON a hard time concerning his second loss to CLAY,

admitted LISTON never confided in him but stated from

b6
b7C

conversations with.'Ij^^ON ^ there was no doubt 5.n his mind

that LISTON was at one/tim^ controlled by the Philadelphia

hoodlums. He pointed out LISTON, just prior to leaving for

Las Vegas, Nevada ,,,.|iol-d he was definitely on l^is own
, 1 _ 1 tAl j .-.a -1 -I

and no longer owned By a%'irt(iiy^duals." R£C- 49

2-Bureau
1-Boston (172-41) (Info)- -A
i-Las Vegas (Info)

1-Philade Iphia (Info

)

/ ^ D

2-Denver i

4 Ji':,

WJM:craw (7) 0
U

'^ i^Muhammad Aii-750
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. .^ 172-3

Former Denver PCI J 1 was contacted on

a fugitive matter June 13, 1966 , and
| j

who was^a^

I
to LISTON, volunteered that LISTON

had moved to Las xregas . Nevada from Denver because of his

association with one who is connected with the

Stardust Motel in Las Vegas. I |
further volunteered

that he was present at the second CLAY-LISTON fight, seated

in the front row, and that CIAY definitely hit LISTON with

a good right hand which caused LISTON to be knocked down,

and stated that he definitely did not think LISTON ever laid

down in any fight.

[

stated he was responsible for

LISTON to Denver and inasmuch as he promoted the LISTON-FOLEY

fight which was held in Denver in 1962. He pointed out that

up to that time, LISTON was having a difficult time getting

fights and that he was able to arrange for this fight by

giving FOLEY a large percent of the gate. He pointed out

he was well aware LISTON was controlled by the' hoodlum _

element and knew from his association with L^TON that LISTON

took orders at one time from FRANK "BLINKY'l^LERMO. He stated

when he arranged for the LISTON-FOLEY fight/ he^ad to make

all of his arrangements for LISTON through I

^

I

of

Philadelphia. He pointed out even though LISTON was controlled

by the hoodlum element at this time the hoodlum element, however,

was not powerful enough to set LISTON fights and definitely /

could not force FLOYD PATTERSON to fight LISTON in order that

they could control the heavy weight championship.

He further advised he had never made any personal

gain through his association with LISTON but did have a

verbal agreement with LISTON that after the CLAY fights,

LISTON, if still heavy weight champion, would fight for

I

[in Denver, Colorado,

fu^-j;'t;her volunteered that LISTON was not too

smart and never in the past had a manager who was really

interested in LISTON as a fighter and therefore, would be of

Muhammad Aii-751



assistance to him, especially one who could be in LISTON*

s

corner and help hira during fights. He pointed out that
inasmuch as LISTON was controlled by the hoodlum element,
all of LISTON* s trainers had a very small piece of the
action and therefore, had no real financial interest in
him as most other trainers have in fighters.

He pointed out LISTON when fighting x-yith CLAY
in Lexiston, was given no assistance in his corner during
this fight, when he was badly in need of a .good professional
trainer.

|

[stated just prior to LISTOpj’s mi?ving to
Las Vegas

, LISTON approached him and asked him- |f he would
care to become his manager and at the time i'ufisj.r&ed him he
was no longer owned or controlled by anyone , aiid' that he

if waswould go to court to prove this to|

interested in becoming his manager. He advised in the past,
he had been approached by LISTON on this same matter but
turned down this offer inasmuch as LISTON admitted he was
controlled and owned by the hoodlum element. He further
advised that LISTON at one time told him that PALERMO sold
his contract to the| [brothers when PALERMO was in need
of money to pay his lawyers as result of his conviction in
United States District Court, Los Angeles, on extortion
charges. stated he had turned down LISTON’ s recent
offer inasmuch as he is now operating a prosperous Mexican
food business, and is in the process of granting franchises
for this business for various individuals located throughout
the Rocky Mountain and West Coast areas.

He further advised that LISTON is presently in
Europe where he plans to box a fight and according to LISTON
is now managed by a Denver attorney,
with LISTON in Europe, j

who is

PCI
\
during a recent contact, advised

that on the day LISTON left for Las Vegas . he visited her
residence and had in his possession

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D

-3-
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[First National
Bank of Denver, volunteered in confidence, information on
June 7, 1966, that LISTON has a savings account at his bank
and presently has $25,631 in this account.

He stated in May, 1966, LISTON deposited $25,000
and in the past has had as much as $75,000 in this account.
He also stated that LISTON, who now resides at 2858 Ottawa
Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada, still is keeping his accounts
at this bank, and also has a checking account which currently
has over $2,000 in it.

-4 -

b6
}

b7C
b7D
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m Th;2 Attorney General

Director, FBI %
JUNE

L - Mr, G. D. DeLoach
1 - Mr, W, C, SulliT^an

Hay 13, 1969

SLEGTROimC SURVSILIAIJCE

1 - Mr. J. H, Gale
1 - Mr. E. P. Grigalus
1 - Mr, G, C, Mb'Ore
1 “ Mr, C, E, Glass1 - Mr. C. E. Glas

'*

Reference is sade to the letter dated March 27, 1969,
froa Assistant Attorney General Uill Wilson, Criminal Division,
in instant caption, and to Mr. Wi3^s^^*s letter May 9, 1969,
captioned “United States v. Cassius Clay, Electronic

.•i Pi o
< « jr

9. «

Surveillance,” ¥

Ji «.
-

s:
<"

.\»*** wu

The attached material is submitted in accordance!'^"
uith the requests contained in, referenced communications.'^’

^iSri ^^nclost

V^'i \
>^4^ CEGifsh

Enclosures - 12

I

P^y^CEGlfsh lrff/45^^

^ ri>-id ^ ^ d:

’
'I

‘ '''

01^,—

KGTE: See memorandijm MooPe to Sullivan, same caption, 5/13/69.

cn'"'''
<oN o> B

CS G.

Classified
documents classified "']

since this letter transmits
:et.” *o MAY 161969

Toison --

DeLocch —
Mohr

Bishop
Casper

Coiiabac —
Conrad
Felt

Gale - _. _
Hosen

Sullivan

Tovei

Trollcr

Room

§ CO ^ This matter being handled in accordSice XT^ith memorandum

^ r-»og C. D, Brennan to W. C. Sullivan 5/6/69 entitled "Omnibus Crime
^CKitrol and Safe Streets Act of 1968.” Referenced May 9, 1969
S le :ter requested that pertinent material, requested in the

referenced March 27, 1969, letter which relates to Cassius Clay,
)v be made available by Tuesday, May 13, 1969, in order that

pleadings in the Clay case may be fon^arded to U.S. District
Court/ i^Eouston, Texas, on May 14, 1969. This letterfVpert^nsJourt/

to tl^is ^terial in the Clay case.

\/ •«

1969

»
S'

mail room i 1 TELETYPE UNItI
Muha^^iriad Ali-754



5/23/69

4

Airtel

To: SAC, Bostoil JUNE

From: Director, FBI (25-531360)

CASSIUS BIARCEDLUS CLAY
SSN 15-47-42^127
SSA

Re Phoenix airtel dated 5/21/69 captioned "Elsur:
D, Spencer GroTy, et al.”

Due to the eiipeditious nature of this matter, and
in order to facilitate handling of the requests fr<uit offices
receiving Phoenix airtel, responses should be directed to the
Bureau under the above Clay caption and Bureau file number

•

1 - Chicago
1 « Louisville
1 - Houston (info)
1 - Miami
1 - New York
1 - Phoenix

Tolson

DeLoach .

Mohr
Bishop

Casper

Conahon .

Conrad

Fell

Gale

Rosen

SuUlvon _
Tovel

TroUer

Tele, Roj

REC-3f

CJD:rcin a//v^
(9) ^

SS'^^JU,W..2«4 ELETYPE UNIT
Muhammad An-753



OfTIOMAt fOlTH KO* 10
MAY 1VA2 fOlllOM
GSA GtH, «C. KO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

r!S£!&A?B

ToJson

DcLoccl

Mr, DeLol

J, H. Gale I JimS

c3
UNITED STATES V. CASSIUS CLAY
ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE

DATE: 5/21/69

bsper

Canohon .

Cooraf

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes

In our 5/21/69 note to the Director advising of the
request received from the Department to have SA
available in the Atlanta Office on 5/27/69 to review with
Department Attorney

| | the Martin Luther King
case and to prepare possible testimony for the Cassius Clay
hearing in Houston, Texas, on 6/2/69, the Director asked the
question, "Just what is pending re King?"

There is nothing pen^ding, on. King, However, since
Cassius Ci‘iiy*'had appealed his 1967 Selective Service conviction
on grounds that his case was tainted by "illegal Government
eavesdropping," the Department had requested review of the
Martin Luther King file since a conversation between Clay anc
King was monitored on 9/4/64 in Atlanta, Georgia.

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr, Gale
1 - Mr. Eddy
1 - Mr. Devlc

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

The electronic surveillance established on King wai
requested and approval was received from the Attorney Genera^
King had a close association with Stanley David Levison, a
concealed Communist Party member and the security purposes
intended by the electronic surveillance were to determine the
extent of communist influence on King, the Southern ChristaiiK
Leadership Conference, and the racial situation in general/^N

ACTION:

The above submitted for information, ^

'''

j

Ali-75f



PD-3d (Rev. 5-22-64)

F B I

Date: 5/26/69

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Vila

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO:
7

DIRECTOR, FBI K/O^

PRO^^Z/Y sac, LOUISVILLE (25-10704 Sub. A)

RE : Gy / ^ CASSIUS MARCELLUS*^CLAY
SSN 15-45-42-127
^SSA

JUNE

REURAIRTEL dated 5/23/69, containing instructions
re responses to Phoenix Airtel dated 5/21/69, captioned,
"ELSUR D, SPENCER GROW, ET AL.

"

Louisville responded to Phoenix airtel of 5/21/69.
by airtel and enclosure dated 5/23/69, entitled "ELSUR
D. SPENCER GR017, ET AL. ’

- Bureau
- Houston

1 - Phoenix i.t

2 - Louisville
WLV/tpwm
( 6 )

)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

TJI

REC-20
.€3i.l'C-

a MAY -as- 350



r

6/5/69^ ^
SPECIAL INVESTIGATI^ DIVISION

Attached teletype concerns
the Cassius Clay hearing which was
held in Houston on 6/4/69. Federal
Judge Joe Ingraham ruled that the
transcripts involving conversations
with Clay and Elijah Muhammad, Black
Muslim leader, and the late Martin
Luther King be read in open court.

Agent I I of thb6
Atlanta Office testified concerminbTc
his knowledge of the electronic
surveillance relating to Kingi in\,3i964

Hearing will continue today.
The above hearing was ordered

by the Supreme Court to determine if
any evidence that was used to con-
vict Clay in 1967 for draft evasion
was obtained from electronic
surveillance

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREtfflWlCLASSIFIED
CJD;

Muhammad Ali-75a



-V- r ^

FBI WASH DC

-iva-.' -..'J

HOUSTON 1

isSPM URj^T S-4-69 PXA

TO; DIRECTOR FBI (25-531360)

FFfOM; SAC HOUSTON (25-17618)

i "Z.-. ^*}Z. i i
**'

sluice

c’
' '

Vii', ' '

;:a r
Ur. Hr. -

. y
Mi*, y ' ’

s \p

Mr. :

Ur. Y) . -r

Tele. Hcjom
Uku iL.lnu'S .. .

Miss Gandy

CASSIUS MARCELLUS CLAY JR.

SSN ONE FIVE- FOUR SEVEN-FOUR TWO-ONE TWO SEVEN

-g#^ Selective Service- 'Aol'"

RE BUAIRTEL MAY SEVEN INSTANT.

HEARING RE CAPTIONED MATTER RECONVENED TODAY. U.S. DISTRICT

JUDGE JOE INGRAHAM AFTER REVIEWING BRIEFS SUBMITTED BY BOTH

SIDES RULED AGAINST THIRTY DAY POSTPONEMENT OF HEARING AND

TESTIMONY COMMENCED.

JUDGE INGRAHAM RULED THAT TRANSCRIPTIONS OF FOUR WIRETAPS

BE READ IN OPEN COURT. THIS WAS DONE AND TRANSCRIPTIONS

CONCERNED CONVERSATIONS BETWEEN MARTIN LUTHER KING JR., ELIJAH

MUHAMMAD AND CASSIUS CLAY. ^ J ^

END PAGE ONE REC'5^ , JUN IS M9END PAGE ONE
? JUN18M



Xo

SPECIAL AGENT ATLANTA, TESTIFIED FOR

APPROXIMATELY TWO HOURS AND TESTIMONY CONCERNED PROCEDURES

OF HOW INFORMATION WAS HANDLED THAT CAME FROM THE WIRETAPS,

ALSO PREVIOUS KNOWLEDGE OF CLAY IN LATE NINETEEN FIFTIES,

AND THE FACT THAT THERE WAS AN INVESTIGATION OF THE NATION OF

IaLSO WAS REQUIRED TO ANSWER WHATISLAM AT THAT TIME.

A JUNE FILE WAS AND HE ANSWERED THAT IT V/AS TOT OCOREI.

ALSO QUESTIONED BY DEFENSE RELATIVE TO MARTIN

LUTHER KING CASE; HOW LONG IT WENT ON; WHEN WIRE TAP TAKEN

OFF, ETC. PROSECUTION CONTINUALLY OBJECTED TO LINE OF

QUESTIONING BUT WAS CONTINUALLY OVERRULED BY JUDGE.

IF HE RECALLED WHEN MARTINDEFENSE ALSO ASKED

LUTHER KING CRITISIZED THE BUREAU BECAUSE THAY HAD SOUTHERN

ANSV/ERED YES AND THEN DEFENSE

TESTIFIED THIS

PREDJUDICED AGENTS.

INDICATED THIS WOULD IMPLY PREDJUDICE.

CRITISISM WOULD NOT RESULT IN ANY DIFFERENT ACTIONS TAKEN BY

THE FBI,

HEARING TO RESUME TOMMORROW NINE A.M.

END

ERT

FBI WASH DC

@

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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OPCA-20 (12-3-96) XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIA/PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(D)

(b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F)

(k)(1)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request

or the subject of your request is listed in the title only.

Document(s) originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were
referred to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

1 Page(s) contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with

the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

Page(s) were not considered for release as they are duplicative of

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

0 The following number(s) is (are) to be used for reference regarding these pages:

Muhammad Ali - 761

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Deleted Page(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
XKXXXXXXXXXXXX



FD*36 (Rev, 5-22-64)

Date: 5/27/69

Transmit the following in

AIBTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (25-531360)

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (66-12^)

RE: CASSIUS MARCELLUS CLAY
SSN 15-47-42-127
SSA

JUNE

ReBuairtel to Boston 5/23/69, captioned as above.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 5 copies of an affidavit
signed by the SAC concerning an ”ELSUR*' matter involving the
subject of caption and dissemination of the information. This
is being submitted in accordance with Phoenix airtel to the
Bureau dated 5/21/69, captioned ’’ELSUR D, SPENCER GROW, ETAL‘*
and in accordance with the referenced Bureau airtel.

Bureau (Encs-5)
1 - Phoenix (Eac-1) (info)
1 - Miami ; enclosure
HWS:ggr
<4)

*
' *

t

pecial Agent in Charge

--7

4 fMY 'S'S WJ

' /
uhammad Am-76



V
t

^ V
^ V

* * * ^

BS 100-38303

"Cassius Clay, At the request of the Phoenix
Division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation^ I
reviewed the files of the Boston Office of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation and attest to the
fact that the information contained in these
communications concerning Clay was never used
in any way^ was never the "basis of any resulting
leads and was never disseminated by the Boston
Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

"l can swear to the above facts of my own
knowledge.

Vs/J

"Subscribed and sworn to at Boston, Massachusetts,
before me this 27th day of May, 19^9 .

"/s/ I I

Notary Public

*^My commission expires 3/5/75 .**

b6
b7C

he
hlC

^2-

Muhammad Aii-763
i
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»y 26, 1969
iul, nor16a

Ob May 9, 1965, the Mlaal Offteo racolTod a lottor

datod May 3, 1969, froa tMa Pboealx Sivlalon of tho IBX wblcb

eoatmlMd lAforaatloa eonoaraiac CaMloa Clay. At tlio ro*

^iMt of tMo SlKMMiiac Divlaion of tMo I8I, Z rorlovod the filea

of tMla offlea aad attaot to the fast tliat tha laforaatlcMi

eoBtalaad la thia nnamlcatioa coaearalas Clay was aaaar aaad

la aay aay, aaa aaim tba baala for aay laada, aad aaa aavar

dlaaaalaatad by tfala offlea,

b7C

ovaalal Agaat la Cba^^
nx, Mlaal

^a
CONTMNtD

Muhammad An-765



FDU& {Rev* 5-22-64)

F B 1

Date; 5“27"69

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRTEL

(Priority)

DIRSCTOR^ FBI (25-531360) JUNE

PROM : SAC, BOSTON (100-38303)

o
SUBJECT: CASSIUS MARCELLUS CLAY

SSN 15-47-42-127
SSA

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED,, ^

Re Phoenix airtel dated 5-21-69,, captioned
"Elsur; D. Spencer Grow, et al.”

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is the original
of an affidavit signed hy SA I I

For the information of Houston and Phoenix, the
affidavit dated 5-27-69 , at Boston, Massachusetts, is
as follows:

’’AFFIDAVIT

”I J I a Special Agent of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, "being duly sworn
according to law, on oath make affidavit and say:

"That on July 26, 1968 , the Boston Office of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation received a
communication, date^ July 24, 1968 , from the
Phoenix Division ©r^he Federal Bureau of
Investigation whinficontained information conceiestigatfon wh^ch contained information concerning ^

n (Info) (EM).r'‘- _ t,

(£^Bureau (Enc. 1) (M^W I

1-Houston (Info) (EMV.r''’- ^

1-

Phoenix (Info) (RM)”'/

2-

Boston ('66-503
Bba f'bVCA

icial Agent in 0harge
i fit c rhi/

Ali-766
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AFFIDAVIT '

ALL lNFOR,VI«7IOi'l CONTAINED

HEREIM i;i UNCLASSIFIED

Muhammad Ali-76l





FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-6-1)

••
F B I

Date; 5/27/69

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
(Type in plaintext or code)

(priority)

TO

FROM

: DIRECTOR, FBI (25-531360)

SAC, CHICAGO <25-45625)

WL INFORMATION COfWNE

SUBJECT: CASSIUS MARCEUiUS CLAY
SSN 15-47-42-127
SSA

’’JUNE"

/ Re Fhoenix airtel to Director, cc^s Chicago and
' other offices, 5/21/69, captioned ”ELSUB, D. SPENCER GROW;

ET AL*‘ and Bureau airtel to Boston, cc*s Chicago and other
offices , 5/23/69

*

Enclosed herewith are three copies each of
two affidavits attesting to the fact information received
regarding CASSIUS CLAY was not further disseminated by the
Chicago Office or used as a basis for any further leads by
this office*

Re Phoenix airtel requested these affidavits be
forwarded to the Bureau for transmittal to I

Staff Assistant, Criminal Division, Department of Justice.

(0). Bureau^^gSoW^W^AM) (RM)
1 - Phoenix (Info) (AM) (RM)
1 - Chicago

JRS/bab
(4)

>0

r- — 3 - ^

4 iyb9

) vV

Approved
• M Per

AUG 11 196§'
.eci^Agent in Charge Muhammad Ali-770!
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Olticago»
my 27, 1969

Oa 31 j 1364, the Chicago Office recelvoO

a lette]^ date^ ishsrch 3o, 1361 fric^ the iftoeni^ Olvleion

Of the EBl i»hlch oontaiaed loforiaatloa cOocorolng

CASS11^ CtJiy. At the aire<tu<Mtt of the Bxoenla£ 0lvielon

of the tSI, t reviewed the fliee of thie office and

attest to the fact that the icforaatioa contained in

these comtannications oonoerning ChlV saa nevea: uOed

in any say, eas never the hesie for any leads, and

was never disseatnated hy this office.

Muhammad Ali-772



lie; 7 York 3 iiOi: Yorl-c

r!ay 23^ 1569

Ai'Yidav.lt

Oa April 3? 195-I> the Heu York GiYice received p
letter dated Harch 30, 19e4a I’roei tuc rhoenire Division oi* the
Federal Bureau of Invcctination \;hich contained inforceation
concernin:;, Cacsiue Clay* At the request of* the Bhooni:':
Divicion of the Federal Bureau of Invccticationj I rcviev7cd
the files of this office and attest to the fact that the
information contained in this cc riunication concernin;:^ Clay
eaa never used in. any viiiy^, M&u never the basis for eny
leads^ and uas iiovcr dicseninated by tints office.

Klciunrc) C* Ji;'ry»-';i

Special A'.:cnt

1 :rV\ f v AltiED

hli-' i:; .j.,Cf-'-’.SSirliiD

UATE

Muhammad Aii-773



Chicago^ Illinois
May 27, 1969

On May 4, 1965, the Chicago Office received

a letter dated May 3, 1965 from the Phoenix Bivislon

Of the P'31 which contained information cocCerning

CASSIUS CjEtAT^ At the request of the Phoenix division

of the PBI, X reviewed the files of this office and

attest to the fact that the information contained in

these communications concerning CitAY was never used

in any way, was never the basis for any leads, and

was never disseminated by this office*

HEREIN IS UMCLASSIFl

DATElBMk-BY

Muhammad Ali-774
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PD-!36 /a ev**5^22-64)

Date: 5/28/6y

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRTEL
(Priority)

DIRECTOR, EBI (25-531360) JUKE
PROM:

SUBJECT;

SAC, NEK YORK (25-II5092 )

CASSIUS MARCELLU^^LAY
SSW 15-47-42-127
SSA

ReBualrtel to Boston, dated 5/23/69

•

Enclosed for the Bureau for forwarding to
L Staff Assistant, Criminal Division, Department

of Justice, are the original and two copies of an affidavit
being submitted by the KYO as requested by the Phoenix
Division.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UilCLASSlFIED ^ ,

DATE

2 J- Bureau
I - Phoenix (INFO) (92-717^ , c

& MAY-2^ i-yy

I - Phoenix (INFO) (92-717) .

1 - New York v ^ t \ ^

RCP:kmc

111
ecial Agent in Charge

/ f
} C r i

Muhammad A!i-775





New York, New York
May 26, 1969

Affidavit

On April 3jt 1964. the New York Office received a
letter dated March 30 , 1964, from the Phoenix Division of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation which contained Information
concerning Cassius Clay. At the request of the Phoenix
Division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, I reviewed
the files of this office and attest to the fact that the
infomation contained in this communication concerning Clay
was never used in any way, was never the basis for any
leads, and was never disseninated by this office.

Richard t*'rye.

Special Agent

Muhammad Ati-77



PD-36 (Rev. 5 -22 -64 ) w W

F B 1

Date; 6/10/69

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

A I R T E Lj R E G I S T E R E D AIR MAIL

TO: DIRECTOK, FBI (25-531360) J U N E

^ROM; SAC, PH^JIX (92-717) RUC

CASSIUS MAROELLUS CLAY, JR, ^

^

ss« o^V
ReButel 6/9/69.

Enclosed are the originals of the following-described

CASSIU
SSN IS
SSA *

(Priority)

ELLUS CLAY, JR,
127

logs:

1. Log dated 3/24/64 from

2. Log dated 10/22/64 from

3. Log dated 4/22/65 from/

Xerox copies of these logs have been made and are
being maintained in Phoenix files.

' ^ “b
'

' < i-j* 1 *

^ ^ ^ t
(J J i

3^

2 - Bureau - Enc. (3) (RAM)
1 - Louisville (25-10704) (Info) (RAM)
1 - Phoenix

-
- A

23 JUJei2 1969

JRB : dsn
(4)

• M Per
5Cial Agent in Charge

Ali-778



KE: BERNARD S. LEE V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL.
(U.S.D.C*, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1185

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CORFERENCI
V. CLIRENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C.,
CIVIL riCTION NUMBER 76-1186

(SCLC)
D.C. )

Serial pulled from file under court order of
U.S. District Judge John Lewis Smith, Jr., and. sent to
National Archives. /

/ •

* V i

Muhammad Ali-779
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FD-36 (Rev. S-22-64)

F B I

Date: 5/21/69

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

REGISTERED AIR MAIL
(Priority)

-J-.

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, PHOENIX (92-717)

JUNE

ELSUR
D. SPENCER GROW
ET AL

ML L''irGU-r’M
CONTAINED

Re Phoenix airtel to Director, 7/24/68.

On 5/21/69,

[

] Staff Assistant,
Criminal Division. Department of Justice, conferred with former
SA

I I at the Phoenix Office. Th^^ conference
was in connection with the hearing set for CASSIUi^CLAY* s
Selective Service convictioitliyiHWhacihi hearing is Scheduled for
6/2/69 at Houston, Texas, aitlthiils-ifiti regard to ELSUR involving
CLAY.

’

[ ]has reque^ieiiiWKIgt the case Agent and/or SAC,
or other responsible SA on fHe"‘!MjlT"‘and/or CLAY cases submit
affidavits to the Bureau immediately. These affidavits should
follow the following form, as suggested by

*On (date) the
a letter dated

Office received
from the Phoenix Division

of the FBI which contained information concerning
CASSIUS CLAY, At the request of the Phoenix Division
of the FBI, I reviewed the files of this office and
attest to the fact that the information contained in
these communications concerning CLAY was never used
in any way, was never the basis for any leads, and
was never disseminatedj/by^his office,

(Signature)

2 }-

2
1
2
2

(1) (RAM) .Bureau - Enc.
Boston (RAM)
Chicago (RAM) lj-

Houston (Info) (RAM) ’

Louisville (RAM) -v. . .. r/

Miami (RAM

17 MAY'SSlSBS

'
2 - New York City (RAM)
1 - Phoenix

Approved:

:/

hS
hlC

hS
hlC

6 *120^01 al Agent in Charge
Sent -M



V

• %

PX 92-717
JRB:dsn

These affidavits should be forwarded
the Bureau for transmittal to

immediately to
b6
b7C

Enclosed for the Bureau is one Xerox copy of Phoenix
letter dated 5/3/65 to Chicago captioned, "NATION OF ISLAM,
IS - NOI,”

I lhas requested that the Bureau forward
this copy to him at the Department,

|
also requested that

the Bureau transmit to him a copy of Phoenix letter to the
Bureau dated 3/30/64 captioned, "CASSIUS MARCELLUS CLAY VI, aka,,
SM - NOI." I

I

For the information of the Bureau, former SA
| |

* be

I was requested by I 1 to report to Houston on b7c
6/2/69 as it is probable that his testimony will be necessary at
this hearing.

- 2 -

Muhammad Ali-78i



aac, CJilC&GO <100«35-3S5) 5/3/63

SAC, VllomiK (3,05-93)

g”"™r“ .

£='=”
,

-

I
. ^ I I

s-eliable, niado? a^^ajllablo the -ZoXlovans
tnzormtion on tlie dates designated

s

4/32/65

4/22/65

4 « Chicago (Hll)

(1 « 100'-69S9> ’

(1 >* 100-31163)
(1 - 100- )

1 - Boston 07-145) (rS5
1 - Louisville (100-4553) CaUHAiniAS AL2)
1 — liiaiiji (105—5^^^

4;2j^i^Phoenii2 (1 - 105-931) J?,
5^-

FAB/ebt ^

O ) JSNCLOSXJEl

y .7

Mutommad Aii-78





FD-36 (Rev. 5^22-64' % %
F B I

Date; 5/23/69

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

.L.

TO:

FROM:

RE;

2^^ ^ y
DIRECTOR, FBI <65-3*3^-

1
•n^COMTAlMfcJ

,XlL M A\ • -Qii-'lFn
SAC, LOUISVILLE (66-2260) (RUC)j.jr(^V.\^>5

ELSUR
D. SPENCER GROW JUNE
ET AL

bn\

Re Phoenix airtel 5/21/69,

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and one
copy and for receiving offices one copy of an affidavit of
this date by SA of the Louisville Division.

The Bureau and Phoenix v/ill note that Phoenix
airtel and letterhe^ memorandum of 4/13/64 entitled,
"CASSIUS MARCE.LLUS^LAY/0 . aka, SM-NOI," PX 100-5910,
BiH’i le 100-436351. included information received 4/2/64

This information was included under thefrom
symbol of Ion Page 39 of report of SA

dated 6/5/64, at Louisville, Kentucky, entitled,
"CASSIUS MARCELLUS CLAY, JR., aka Cassius X, Cassius, Gee,
Muhammad Ali, SM - NOI," copies of which were furnished
the Bureau, Phoenix, and a| number of other Bureau offices.

G - Bureau (Bnos.
- Phoenix (92-717) (Enc.)

1 - Houston (Enc.) (RAM)
3 - Louisville

(1 - 25-10704)
(1 - 100-4558)

WLWtmjr
(8)

(RAM)

PEC42
- N-i

17

. '-f '.

Approved:

6 JIJl 241.969

Special ^enr in Charge

;

Sent .M Per

b6
b7C

b7E
b€

I

b7C

C
Muhammad Ali-784





AFFIDAVIT

1, 1 I
being duly sworn, hereby

make the following free and voluntary statement:

On April 2, 1964, the Louisville, Kentucky,

Federal Bureau of Investigation Office received a letter

dated March 30, 1964, from the Phoenix Division of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation, which contained infor-

mation concerning Cassius Clay. Also, on May 5, 1965,

the Louisville, Kentucky, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Office received a letter dated May 3, 1965, from the

Phoenix Division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

which contained information concerning Cassius Clay. At

the request of the Phoenix Division of the Federal Bureau

of Investigation I reviewed the files of this office and

attest to the fact that the information contained in the

above-described communications concerning Clay was never

used in any way, was never the basis for any leads, and

was never disseminated by the Louisville Federal Bureau

of Investigation Office.

Signec

Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Muhammad A!i-7&



2

Sworn to and subscribed before me on this 23rd

day of May, 1969, at Louisville, Kentucky.

Special Agent in Charge
Federal Bureau of Investigation

b6
b7C

Muhammad Ali-787!



FD-36 (Rev* 5-22-64) A

F B 1

Date:

Transmit the followina in . ....

Vift AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

REGISTERED AIR MAIL
(Priority)

: DIRECTOR, FBI (6S-3i8)

PROM SAC, BOSTON (94-536)

SUBJECT: ELSUR
D. SPENCER GROW
ET AL

all INFORMATION
CONTAINED

HEREIN NTTS

Re Phoenix airtel to Bureau 5-21-69.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is the original
of an affidavit signed by SA i i .

For the information of Houston and Phoenix, the
affidavit dated 5-23-69, at Boston, Massachusetts, is
as follows:

”0n July 26, 1968, the Boston Office received
a communication dated July 24, I968, from the
Phoenix Division of the FBI wh:^!i» contained
information concerning CASSIUS XLAY^ At the
request of the Phoenix—DivrSxoh"”df^he FBI, I
reviewed the files of this office and attest to
the fact that the information contained in
these communications concerning CLAY was never used
in any way, was never the basis for any leads, and
was never disseminated by this office.

^yBureau {iEnc.Sl) (HM)
l-Houston (II^) (RM)

1-

Phoenix (9^.?fl7} (Info) (RM^j^

2-

Boston ' A ^
MJM:dmp /

REC 46-^

.(

3

.MAY-26 1969

mjM'
al Agent in Charge

liamiEraMRt! Ai-788



TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (62-318)
;

PROM: sac:,, boston (94-536)

Boston airtel 5“23“69.
(One (1) enclosure)

REGISTERED MAIL

ALL INFORMATIOSi CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIBEII

DATE!^^iikLBY..^eJuL

\ I ^

Muhammad AH-78^



AFFIDAVIT? OF SA
*

' b7C

DATED 5-23-69, AT BOSTON^ MASSACHUSETTS



May 23 ^ 1969
Boston, Massachusetts

"On July 26, 1968, the Boston Office received
a communication dated July 24, I968, from the
Phoenix Division of the FBI which contained
information concerning CASSIUS CLAY. At the
request of the Phoenix Division of the FBI, I
reviewed the files of this office and attest to
the fact that the information contained in
these communications concerning CLAY was never used
in any way, was never the basis for any leads, and
was never disseminated by this office.

SA b6
b7C

Muhammad Ali-79u



% ' March 16, 1972

GENERAL INVESHGATWE DIVISION

Attached reports telep.*one call received

from alleged business

Muhammed All (formerly known as

Cassius Clay) on 3-15-72, in which he

reported that a former chauffeur of

Ali had stolen a television setandjewelry

having approximate value of $5,400 from

Ali’s Cherry HiU, New Jersey, home.

Manager alleged subject was then on

Pennsylvania Turnpike and he furnished

description of car.

Investigation being conducted to verify

theft and determine if violation of

Interstate Transportation of Stolen



r.

FftlEKAL BJJREAU OF INVESTIGATIOM

commuMcations sectk

WLI.’S- ALUEGED business riANAGER , PITTSBURGH) ," STATING

NR,^il ‘PG PLAIN

442 PJJI^URGNET 5-15-72 DFH

TO pTRECTOR , FBI

SAC, NEWARK

CsAeW) 2P

MAR 151972

TELEXY^E

sac, PIITffiURGH

P
{First N3 ty>q TTnlrnnwri) MUHAMM

T FROM RESIDENCE OF i!i+; OXLI, FORMERLY

Mr, Callah<

Casp^

Mr,

Mr, DalboT'

Mr, Clov<?l<

Mr,

Mr,

Mr-

Mr, Sbyi«:

Hobrn

MjsaGcmdy^

^T^bVC

r-hS

KNOWN aVcASS IUS_CLAY^, 0 NE SIX ONE SEVEN WINDING DRIVE, CHERRY

/\ Interstate Transportation of Stolen Property
HILL,/te^ POSSIprE WSK lOO-^ NEWARK*
New Jersey ’Office of Origin:

<7 TELEPHONE ^CALL -RECEIVED THIS DATE FROM
^ ^Pennsylvania,,

t3>
THAT SeSSiEOj pECENTLY STOLE FROM ALT’S HOUSE, A THREE

^THOUSAND DOLLAR CUSTOM MADE WATCH, THREE HUNDRED FI^T DOLLAR

COLOR TELEVISION, AND A RING VALUED AT TWO THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED
JUST

DOLLARS.

EFFORT TO TALM

STATES that HE HAD JDS MET WITH

REFUSED. STATES

PTO RETURNING STOLEN ITEMS, HOWEVER,
r

WAS d/sMISSED FROM

ALI’S EMPLOYMENT, HAVING BEEN ALI’S CHAUFpUR FOR THE PAST

h
HE STATES

iX-uHTTF^
YEAR„ AND A HALF

PENNSYLVANIA TURNPIKE-, dIsTINATION UNK li^NJ

S -FiP/sENTLY 0Nl[Sf)467

DRIVtM

SIXTYFOUR CADILLAC LIMOUSINE, GRAY WITH WHITE VINYL TOP, Pa, MAR 1*7 1972
|

LICENSE' ONE F THREE FOUR NINE THREE, ALSO "STATES

ARMED WITH HANDGUN, CALIBER UNKNOWN-

ADDITIONAL INFO REGARDING THIS MA^R',^,

PABLE TO FURNISH

*A.-

END PAGE ONE

1972

)

Muhammad |^ii

is



PAGE, TWO.

87-HEW

HEUARK AT TRENTON, N.J., CONTACT ALT., AND VERIFY*

THEFT* P*^.
t

-END. - ^

cc: Mr* Bishop

(H.
'^'1

CL yj/,

Muhammad Ali-794
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.^D-36’ (Rov,^5-2i-64j

‘ % >

Date; —
3/16/72

Transmit the. following in

AIR. TEI,

1

'(Type in pl<jintcxt cr code)

.{Pnority}

DIRECTOR; RBI

SACi. NEWARK ^-23918) <C)

SUBJECT:

WoHr

/ (y MUHAMli^^RI^ aka; ( |

1X21 WINDING^ ^
^'QCT0EER*^X9'7I

" '

TRAriSPORTftTIO:i Gt STOLEIi PROPERTI

NEWARK
0lB.Og 'g£ ORIGIN

I 1

—

t

TitTft changed to reflect
I

true name as
and to reflect bis aliases^ as t^ell

AS tde .ddrrsdt Address of the ALI residence*

Re: Pittsbfurg^^^^^etype to the Bureau and
Newark, 3/15/72

Enclosed to 03^ (1) xerox copy of
referenced teletj^e. for background lirformation*

Oh 3/15/72,1
winding Dri'

\ mmmED
advised thht

and that he i

gent in Charge
Muhammad Aii-796



Q
KK 87-23918

believes be vas born Inj
last knovn to^ reslcte In the
reached Via: telephone number EV 2-4130«

He was
area and could be

advised that

J

hfi« «

License In >.h« ,nn«ft ri-f
1 using the

b6 :

b7C

b6
bVC

address of He was
last known to be driving a 1964 Cadillac limousine » grey
with a white vinyl top«

Becelvlng offices note this may be ,ldehtlcal to
the car described in Pittsburgh, telet^e*

[stated that was employed hw she
and her husband for approximately one year^^y as. a L

-8go« She states
_^d stolen a

and hj^ employment was temlnated two montha
that she and JgOHftMHBP were aware that]

-gold Onega watch> which she valued at approximately $2909b«pp
and which she stated UPHAHHED had purctosed from-ajLnnlEnbwh
jewelry store* She- also was aware of the fact I lhad
removed, from their premises a snail portable* color ’T«T^*.
make and model unknown^-Shlch lud been loaned to him. and which
he never returned* I 1 Was unairare of any ring that

may have in his possession* In this regard she

b6
b7C

noted that her husband is ciirrently in Tokyo* Japan* where
he will have an exhibition match oh or about 4/1/72* and-
that thereafter there is a possibility he may travel to
Peking* China* for another -match* She stated it will be
several . days before she can contact him but she will db so and
if the total value- of the items mlssii^. exceeds-$5*0dp«00*.
she will recontact the Camden* J^i^* Kesident Agency*

advised that this natter has not been
reported tp the Cherry gill* Police Department
and unless i I j

‘ ‘ * “ * *—
resides in

b6
b7C

t 2
.a close friend of the family* who

d|
[
that -they wsf®had advise<

aware of his possessxoii of the watch* that neither -she hbr
her husband had mentioned the. matter to him but that that
was the reason for his texniisatidn*

ptated [loes I^ve some personal
property stored m. a pick-up tmcx camper* the latter the
property of the family which is parked its the back yard* She
noted

I liS not a businests manageir of her husband
but merely a friend*

b6
b7C

she had no information concerning
alleged possession of a hand gun*

-2^

b6
b7C

Muhammad Aii-797



bat
f particmarxy when he le nervoas

e <affacts a |

- - •

as a aode of dress* Sbe believes be say
aye a lengtny arrest record in the Angeles area*

In view of the valno attributed, by to
the Onega watch and her statement that she knew of no
Other property hissing* Kewark Is hot taking any fhrtber
action in this matter'*

Ihforhatiott coi
and the fact that!

to Philadelphia for background
Last known to reside in that area

SHOUXJ) BS REG/^HDED AS ARUED Aim DANGEROUS

'Muhammad An-798



Date: 3/9/64

nit the following in

Via

<5.

(Type in plain text or code)

A I R.T E L

TO:

PROM:

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

sic/Philadelphia (9- (P)

FRANKIE iCARBO)^-i:;ANZA;
CASSIUS<%AY - VICTIM
EXTORTION

ReBuairtel 3/6/64,

bvWPacts discussed with AUSA
at which time he advised that although the contents of the'

letter appear to fall within the purview of Title 18, Section
876 , he would defer prosecutive opinion until examination of
instant letter is completed by FBI Laboratory.

^requested that the addressee be notified
of this letter and he be interviewed, m In the event the
interview with CLAY, as well as the Laboratory examination.interview witn uliAi. as wexi as une ijaooravory exaiiixnau

is negative,
|

|wlll furnish a prosecutive opinion.

JAMIESON

3 - Bureau
2 - Louisville
1 - Phila.

JCM:ERG
(6 )

3* !MAR‘''3I:'0M964

'.'Sts

^l^roved:

.6
'9

" Sent .M Per

b6
b7C

Muhammad Aii-799



Aivt0%

(-

Toison

Belmont

Mohr
Casper

Cailohan

Conrad
DeLoach
Evans
Gole -
Rosen
Suiiivon

Tavei

Trotter
^

Tele* ^oori. .JL

Holmes — .^Z..

Gandy

3iwl2*^{34

$AC, PhiXadelphia

Diroctor, iBX-

EXTOBTtO:?

KePnairtol dated. S<i>*3«<G4 and XiEalvtol dated 2-*3.0oi»64*

la view of the fact that AltSA l I Philadelphia^
feelG that coateats of the letter? throatoaiac; Clay appear ,

to constitute violation of Federal Baiortion Statutes,
Philadelphia will conduct appropriate inveeti^ation in
attempt to identify subject* In this regard, contact should
bq made with established sources to determine if any information
is available which would assist in identifying this individual*
Contact should also be made With other investigative agencies
locally to determine if these agencies have any information
concerning similar previous letters*

£b£pediie* Bdeep Eurcau promptly advised of
dovelopaonts* ,

ft '
t

JOK;hw:sdw /
(4)

WAILEDig

MAR 12 1964
MAR 121964

COMM-FBI

Muhammad Ali-80
i TELETYPE UNITL

t
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4/ 9^7

4‘fo49'
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,

"" Date — 3—11—64

L INVESTIGATI]|E DIVlSlO^

Oh 3-&-64, a letter piS^marked
3-4-64 at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,]

addressed ’’Personal to 3?BI

Washington, D. C.,” was received at

Bureau, The letter was handprinted
and states in part ’’some day when
Cassus Clay rides in an open car I

will "assassinate him v^ith ray

telescopic rifle,” Clay, of course,

is the heavyweight champion of the

world. The above letter was signed
Frankie (Carbo) Lanza, Bureau

files contain no references
identifiable with I^nza, Per

Bureau instructions, Philadelphia
discussed this matter with the U.S,

Attorney’s Office in Philadelphia,
^

3-9-64, O, S, Attorney, Philadelphsal!

advised letter appears to be 11

violation of Federal Extortion
Statute. Attached sets forth

interview of Clay by our Louisville

Office, Philadelphia conducting
investigation to identify subject.

Muhammad Ali-807



rD^-ae<(aey» la-i-e-se)rqrae,(aev

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

FBI

3/10/64

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

^ Mr- Tots;>n— . .
;

I Mr,

j

Mr. M->hK.A_'w
,

' la. iner

vir. r- f<’*an

I T hs

1|
• »: :.-cs—

1) Ml.'’:- <i!.nt'y-

ro: DIRECTOR, FBI /

FROM: SAC, LOUISVILLE (9-1437) (R^C) V ^ V ‘

) VRE: FRANKIE .(UARBO) LANZA; t}J ^
CASSIUS ULAY - VICTIM ft

1 EXTORTION

Re Bureau airtel 3/6/64.

Victim contacted at Louisville , Ky., by SAs
bnd advised today

of threat involved in instant matter. CLAY expressed
appreciation for being advised and commented "I Just
won’t ride in any open automobile". Stated he knew of no

one named "FRANKIE (CARBO) LANZA".

As matter of information^ it is noted I

KProtect per request ), al

L Louisville , Ky-. , and
advised above

iaTOEPMaSgltW8¥Fr<BBIi»«>%Li

Bureau
Miami
New York
Philadelphia
Louisville
(1 - 100-4558)

5 * \ r*

Special Agent in Charge



LS 9-1437

b7D

b7D

For information Miami and New York, referenced
Bureau airtel enclosed a copy of undated handprinted
letter addressed to FBI in.which writer who signed as
"FRANKIE ( GARBO) LANZA" wrote,

"Someday when Cassus Clay rides in
an open car I will assassinate
him TATith my telescope rifle".

The letter was in envelope postmarked 3/4/64
at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and addressed "Personal,
To FBI, Washington, D,C,", and it was received at the
Bureau on 3/5/64.

With respect to the threatening letter Bureau
Instructed Louisville to advise CLAY of the threat and
Philadelphia to contact USA to determine whether or not
he feels the threatening letter constitutes a violation
of the Federal Extortion Statute.

- 2-

1

Muhammad A!i-809





O^nONAl fOKM HO. to 4ttn V'TT*'K'
i

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
\

TO : Mr , Belmon

FROM
: A

date:

.

4-:
subject: FRANKIE-(CARBO) LANZA;

CASSIUS^CLAY - VICTIM
EXTORTION

PURPOSE

March 6, 1964

This is to advise that on 3/5/64 a letter postmarked
3/4/64 at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and addressed "Personal,
To FBI, V/ashington, D. C." was received at the Bureau. The letter,
handprinted on the back of a circular advertising the book "Seven
Days in May," states in part "some day when Cassus Clay rides in an
open car I will assassinate him with ray telescope rifle. He is a
member of the Black Muslims Clay is the heavyweight boxing champion.

Bureau files
,

j&J
[

This letter is signed Frankie (Carbo) Lanza,
contain no reierenc.es identifiable with Lanza.

ACTION BEING TAKEN -1.

y
1. Our ^hilap^phia Office is being instructed to

contact the U. S. Jl^tortfey' and determine if the above letter
constitutes a prosecutable violation of the Federal Extortion Statute.

fT-

2. The letter is being forwarded to the Latent Fingerprint
Section of the Identification Division and the FBI Laboratory for
appropriate examinations.

/'

3. Inasmuch as Clay reportedly resides in Louisville,
Kentucky, our Louisville Office is being instructed to locate him

L



1

0

To; SAC0, PhiXadolphia <BiieXo8ave8 2),
'

SiOuisvilXe (BnoXosuroa 2)

From: l>l3?oetor FBI

FB&BSXI^ (CABBO)1aK2A(
CASSIUS tfL&T - VICTIM^
SKmesim ——

*

3/6/64

444789

BaeXoaaS horevltb lor PbiXaSoXpbXa aad toulsviXlo
are tvo copies each ot a baadprlated letter received at the
Bureau on 3/9/84 containing tbreate againet Caeeius Clay.
The letter eae postmarked 3/4/64 at niiladelphla,
Pennsylvania » and vas addressed ’^Personal, Fo FBZ^ Washington,
D. C.'* and is signed Frankie (Carbo) Lanza.

Pbiladelpbia contact U> S. Attorney and determine
ehetber or not he feels the threatening letter constitutes
a violation of the Federal Bxtortion Statute.

Toleon _
Belmont ^

Mohr

Casper _
Callahan

Conrod _
DeLoach
EvQna

Gale
Rosen

,

Sullivan
,

Tavel

Trotter .

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gondy

The original of this letter is being examined by the
Latent Fingerprint Section and by the FBI Laboratory. At the
conclusion of these examinations the original of this letter
ttill be forwarded to the Philadelphia Office. Bureau files
contain no references identifiable with Lanza.

Louisville immediately ascertain Clay*s present
whereabouts and set forth lead to have him advised of the
threats contained in the enclosed

1 «uMr.
1 -.Mr,

Cbhrad
’Er.ot^r

JOK;joh:j’gs

Ni

< 8 >
. U "

.

origlniaX of the above-described letter is being

^Tofwarded—herewith as follows: ^ ^ i-

The La,tsn1S#'ln6e*'Priut Sectipn for examination for

Itent

as.y^ ^ examination
The FBI LabQrator,v, for appropriate document' t

'^e^Memo'^bsen to Belmont 3/6/64 , JOK: job: jgs. ^
V

MAIL ROOMHJ TELETYPE UNIT rZJ ^

Muhammad Aii-812



COPY

P, B, I,

Sotaeday when Caesus Clay rides in an open car
I will assassinate him ^ft^myt^escope rifle. He is a
member of the Black Muslims. and he hates white people*

Sonny (Carbo) Liston love money thats why he
will win tl» titl^ back from Cassius Cl&y, P* S.

Joey Giardello won the title the hard honest
way from Dick Tiger not like Cassius Clay* Don’t print
this in the newspaper

From -

Frankie (Carbo) Lanza

COPY

Fluhammad Ali-Sl3



V

^ FEDERAI bureau of INVEST^ATIOM
/ \ 0Washington, D. C. 20537

REPORT
of the

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION

#4MMeawM»Ajtfaa af
samtuim^im im$mmmm m

mimt m ^
psmrnma mm mMumd m^

I

1

. V \) s.
^

'k C ‘

«:«
\ v

•'
^ ^•• *

vV<
•'

\ -T^
r I Mohn Edgaf Hotvor, Director

THIS REPO^IS FURNISHED FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
T^.UlTYPh: UN'IT I I

Muhammad Aii-814
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O'

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Recorded 3/11/64 r6S‘=°^^®^ 3iAS^i/12 : OONTON Rec^vj^^piJ^4/dab
' ' ^ Laboratory Work Sheet

Lab. * D«UUl|.7o9 JB
Ic# 49049

Pf®: PRAHKIE (CARBO) LAKZAj
CASSIUS CLAY - VICTIM
EXTORTIOH

Examination requested by;

Examination requested:

Result oi Examination:

Bupefttt AlpteX 3/6/64 jfp<Ma Bureau

Document - Fingerprint Date received: 3/11/64

Examination by: b6
b7C

m tOi-^ #fclr3'r2'^/

i_n>

QW

E

A- Specimens submitted for examination

QX Five-0ent embossed stomped large white env. pm« '’PfiILADELPHIA«
PA( 2B PM XSfH&K 4 1964" bearing h«p. address "PERSONAL TO •

P, B. I. WASHIHGTOH, D. C,“

QS Aoo* one-page letter h.p. on the reverse side of an entry

(CARBO) LANZA"

^j'lCL. ro
^ c> c/ f$ ^ f/i ^

Examination completed :
iri

. W

'

Muhammad Aii-815



Transmittal Form
7-:i2

,h

u...,
!' \

9 V ''

(

.?.. $

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Tos FBI, Philadelphia Dat«: HftTCh 13, 1964 p

Re* FBAfiKIBdCCIBBO) ZiftHZA;

CASSl^CLAT > TICTIH;
EXTORTION

FBI File No.

Lab. No.

Ezamlnation requested by:
D-444789 JB

Bureau

Reference:

Fucminctlon requested:

Remarks:

Airtel 3>-6-64 from Bureau to ^iladelphia and
iAuievllle
Boeument - Fingerprint

^ecimens 01 and ^ are being treated for
latent fingerprints. I^on cdoqiletion of this examination
the evidence will be foruarded to ^iladelphia*

^nt 2=JI/197 b
.19 MAR 191964

Toiaon _
Beimont

Mohr
Casper ,

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans

Gale

Enclosure (2) (2 Mb^r^p^t)
. ^

2 • Inuisville •> w ' (2 Xnb report)

Rosen .

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele,
'’*1 Holmes
) Gandy [fcnc

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
MAIbJlOOM 1 ^ TELETYPE UHIT

Muhammad Ali-816



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

To: FBI, Philadelphia Iferch 13, 1964
FBI File No*

HIAKKIE (CARBO) LANZAj D~444789 JB
CASSIUS CLAY - VICTIMj
EXTOBTIOS

SpeclmenB received

Q1 Five-cent embossed stamped layge ophite envelope
postmarked "PHILADEIPHIA, PA, 2B PM 4 MAR 1964”
bearing hand printed address "PERSONAL TO -
F. B. I* WASHINGTON, D. C.”

Q2 Accompanying ono-page letter hand printed on the
reverse side of an entry blank for "Seven 3)ays in liifciy”

contest beginning ”F. B* I* SOMEDAY WHEN GASSUS CLAY
RIDES.*.” ending "...FROM - FRANKIE (CARBO) LANZA”

Result of e2:amination;

Specimens Q1 and Q2 were searched through the
Anonymous Letter File without making an identification.
Copies of this material will be added to this file for
future reference.

Specimen Q1 is a stamp embossed envelope
available in United States post offices. Specimen Q2
is a contest entry blank sponsored by ’’Seven Days in Ikiy,”
Paramount Pictures Corporation, 1501 Broadway, New York 10036.

Q1 and Q2 were photographed and are retained.

I

Tolson

:

Belmont ^
Mobr
Cospur
Collohon _
Conrad

i
DeLcoch
Evons

^
Cole
Rosen
Suilivcn

• Tctvel

Trotter -

I

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gondy

AEH : cm

MAIL ROOM CZI TELETVPE UNIT IZIi
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. -V '^NWE© SPATES ISEFARI^MEltT' OF
.

Re: (GAilBd.)
‘

‘MNiZ&J .:- ^

.oAsdi.T]5S‘,ci;Ai2' k i

E^0R5^dlf ' ^ ' i
^

Eak r |;>^^789 jb :

.

'

-ExSiriinatidn- r^uested by: ' .'

Examindtibn requested: Bpoiament -^Fing0P^.lnfc

Result bf Exominatibh;

V
A f

. . Dq^;,red^di
^
^ii/^

b€
b7C

b7E

Q1

Speci^hs dubin^ted ibr exatnlpatibn

^bosa^ atampajil largS white ^Air . « AJ.X4-tnL/4Ca^^ }A^iX%

EA,: 2B >^tM tSpSSm k mar 1961^** Bosu^iag hvp'. /addi‘esa, “PiRSOiTAL m
P, WASHiM ' *

^ A6a» ione-pas© Iptter ‘h.p. pA the ppv©ra[e ©Id©^ Qf an
;£br ' BeveA Baps ±n May obnt©a.t'^^ "P. B* I. . S.G®^Ay”1 ending’

"" -----

(GARBO)

7 ^ (W

b7E

RHOTOGB^EED

umx
'



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Rooor^lcd 3/2.i/6l{. X‘t7C(
Laboratory Work Sheet

(CAT??0) X/L.2A5
CAiiSICJ CMif - VICi-IU
EX5;orvriou

no LA53 rzLr:

File '

Lab. #

Examination requested by: BurOGU Aia?-fcOi 3/6/61}. fTPCn £^US?OGU

Examination requested: Bocu^aont - Fin^orprlnt Date received:

Result of Examination: Examination by:
b6
b7C

b€
b7C

p. p :[ /»- 3, /6 -/Q^
Specimens submitted for examination

Q1 rivo-oont cnbooood otcnpod largo \?hito onv* i::i* ”?ii2LAD”£i?hXA,
PA, 2B p;i Xt^2n: k im i96l»*> b0A,rinG h.p* addroLS ‘'PtRSOtrAL TO -
p. id. I* vmciiijixioir, D*

Q2 Aoc. ono-pago lotitor h.c*
biani: for coven Dayo in lia

L'iCJ CAOSUS CLAS:
(CAH30) LAIiZA”

on thQ rovoroo aido of en oniry

y contcob bog* “r • Cv 1. CO.iEDA'f

ending .rrto.i - p'pAT.inr

Muhammad Ali-819
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KIRK DOUGLAS
AVA GARDNER

::olon«I Martin Casay
, s ss?AS<r>j-f

SEVEN
DAYS
IN MAY

FREDRIC MARCH
tts ProsIdanI Jordan Lyman

EDMOND O’BRIEN

MARTIN BALSAM
r tvAARD IEIV‘S

•-'c:si:>L\K
' <Vr?;

uS A 5.V;lV

; -.v ;vc..ST -afASf

HERE’S WHAT YOU CAN WIN I

W A,3nd PRIZES, .SAABSS,
ft f—<*y H^Rfv $wt^ tnt ftkwff Ih* wftfM**

Mat «ii*oiMftSk V mr •>«« ftrt owvr# }« :t«r Iw
iftdMliiMf ro(* ««
ftyW ftWi for ftkUiift »« It>4 10w4 Rtiglumtog ftf "Nf*

1W raftBy Cftr ftnt 1(Wft liy

••Or to ««r iBMftat. KiBf t*Mi bWMrfveit t*«(v f«Owy I.nfmvM*
>to»<c dxfc, vwlwrt, ale. $Aa> It pt BtoA'p faa^

nBfMtot >»••> U4fP*f<4^ pwpataloii oni anjuiNi ft>oah,^»

^ to ^ad aio^i«|.f««ia,

^rinf faoft ftoar.^ t/imi oU Ml SAAB wAas >aMa, to«o<KGf^

3nl A 4tli PRIZES, •* «. HONDA SO
A Awf-ift«Aat SOu OHV ipad <yda ft Itna lyati I

ftiutop ftnB a.taiaa<tt dwftft lfto( gftH aft H 200 aiBa* to ft ftfttoft ft*

opi crvbai ol «« aaty Aj mfK Av aflat ft to ta^, ftflta, tLa «r I

aaWor aMr«to4lrftii«Bi. fv^'Wto* aU tfttc ttontof, toal WMi aAa

Myiio, t43 ftOwnBi. MB ft't —tf awa.^ far « feMati*

Ma. 11*1 Aft to—AtWa Ha«4ft SO—>W¥ U to ftA* ft

arftan^ t i l Batofy aototop oatcAat ftR Ifta ^ fwt aB »piiin ft KtoBah
at* aa tnadjr oraMNf toata BcfL MB M ploaa paepTa rti^ toaia

»aavCft.toc* too y/.AtoABrft.C<irBaN«,C«>AxrB«.

HONDA— ftwW't blftftaft aalarl

jSthPRIZE, HOMERIDIKfiTIttCTW

by lAMBQtT IHC«,MaB^430e,ftltt4dfcrvtfa< BapaftBotoa

fttoay B«y )oftL A aaaric tfttoP aaB KM a

UMBUnMC.
stf MMTlt AVfNUf

OAYIOMLOMO

6lh PRIZE to 30th PRIZE.

^mACSHORE CLASSfCS*
Oia «f toft Mikto toft ft»parfactorato» M«U«a ol aufttof Mowwa fattocMi
KonBiMMlr ftaaatlMly . MACSHOU
CmSACSftBB yalfy oaB apftiUa to ft wonlraftau

to toft Malftto dank ft# toBftTl fratoto# rww faiMaa loel^

Ma^wra efian too meat «malaB ttoorai to to# ftaal ftvftfeto traUrtM
, . . fft a*MkMr fatolOfrmtoBaB ceBad AAACSHOtL

(EftA wftrMW aatotoi #4 tU fttauaai)

RUt£S FOR CONTEST FOR PATR^NSI 4 AiirmoOOt toOntoA 21 Yftmof OQft or ctdao rait^aff Al toft CtoMtoftMd

> IMtod Stotot; Akitlicg cxii Haws](, maf ftotot, ftxcaftt aaifiloy<»i ftl

7 nft'SfttoiififtyslaMft/^Cofttoil Mdf JWoii#T^,^964. AKtoiMfti
la^Bft^ottftoMftftto^tooftto^dftto, -

Mo4 offldftl ftRfty WM or lootodU totft foot itototoMf lo

^Oon^ Mar Corttoar, fotiwB fjcfurw Cw, JJOJ ta>
Hawy«s»,Kr,

ftoranounl ndut»vtoa<illftOfttton;poi1l^1taStP«^>*tok^*a**^
toftk Cifvftfttitog ft^andtob^ Pii^ tpyaai ol aOiftft.

iEtiMftf 1>ft Oft 'toft boak ftf hbfttoft totftrftd, orlfltoftkf, ato*

Tha M* two pAat ftftChadi bft d 1964 SAAB 96 'S^pomangar fftfti/’

tftdftAi H It ihft ^Rftt foo^Rftlftlat jrft^glAftfttaB otAo^RofcBft* ^^Sft ptfcft

mAorachBat wBI bft draSoblft cf Aft T^toerlxad $oob dft^ftt nooratJ

Ifto toiwtof't fftfftodWft hctoft,t0ftw>

flcfiiFftf Cbtp^p 150) ltoodwar«

9 TWdadBdftftl AftMgaaaHiStlto^KfttoBdftfwa
tM^iaifnh4ciM4 iiafmHfroifarmctMnout4i,

5
'nmftf n9 Dft (adgao Oft'Hw fteato ftf Mtotoft toMTftP^ ongmoKf, pax

«arHy,ftp1iwaaof toOv^'^UflfUStr.'Piftrwabftfikrftadb/OftOMt
oF qlwNFW4p*faDr«I()l^r|lM4ionp(dikftft toBwifty.^

6 AI ^ttontn «r9 J>ft ifttrcV^ ftationot/, to oot* of «a prftto

* wM bft cnraidaB.

to Oft ftvafft arV oftordt liftvft t»A tftiTftftdar iroLift; Oiordt cr» not
I tranfaroblft^ aid ftftt tftdaatagVft. CoBad If to^Jftd tft rftdftoL Sfolft,.

orki tocol tftp^Bctoctft?

AM pHtftf vdM bft daBrfttftl to «*«at» to otdftt ol ftmir Mtodtorv

To EBftt Dto *!SftTat Dots to Mfty*CCnfftdt Ctouptato Mm Mftwiig do^ft*

fttoM to 75 tootdlr «r toaA

*t wont to Sftft fho toOilft 'Sfttftft Days to ipFtat /ftodtog Aft
Boiftoa ^odb ftftooftft • r V * * « V ^

Complele ihf following sfotement:

I wont to see the movie 'SEVEN DAYS IN MAY’ after reading the BANTAM BOOK because

Mail to: "SEVEN DAYS IN MAY," Paramoanl Pictures Corporation, 1501 Broadway, N,Y. 10036 -

^

sMnni v yoO“Q»33e
/

'' Muhammad Aii-825
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TRY B L A

WIN GREATmZES
FIRST 2 PRIZES EACH A SEDAN I

L TO EHTERTHIS CONTEST,comiitete the following Utatemeiit in 75 worts or less:

"/ iKMt to SM the moihe 'Seww BoysfiiJb/ afterfeadiBe^Bi\]t^ Book because.

BURT LANCASTER

KIRK DOUGLAS

FREDRIC MARCH

AVA GARDNER

SEVEN
DAYS
IN MAY
EDMOND O'BRIEN

MARTIN BALSAM
t:AA'>?: itv, 3

MV-F-

HERE’S WHAT YOll CAN WIN I

Ut PRIZES,
j 3,J(^ 4,h pjyZES, «. HOHDA 50 1

Muhamrrjad A!i-626



/r BJ'
CfiSfiyJ-

/ j 0p/ziv
Clf)^/ ^ P s^T n S'S'/ B/aTi

CfiP I
scope

^,TH i^S

fZIfie. H( '

r„. m>

So,,.( ^
Irr) ot^ B-Y ^iJjf

I S iA (r
11/^^

L I- V^ ^ P 2. Y'

f [lor^ L
, ~r U f

'SotY

.-^v

pj^e/^ »fe*
-SSM

.jJlS-'?*

i%S23

^\^K\
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kirk DOUGLAS
I ColofrtI tUttin (J^) Cuay

AVA GARDNER

SEVEN
DAYS
IN MAY
EOMONO O'BRIEN

FREDRtC MARCH
ta Jardi Lyman

MARTIN BALSAM

AVA GARDNER
H Elaacwr Hottmok

HERE'S WHA1 YOU CAN WIN I

1ft A3nd ntzts,^ ^ S^AB9S, ^ A 4th nux% ^ aflcusi

f^nOJL HONEItnNaTUCTW
bf UWaOT IK, ^ .H.

tU[£S FOt CONTEST ro« PA1KONSI

Complete tJ»t following itotemenh

f went to iM Hie movie 'SEVEN DAYS IN MAr crfler eading ffte BANTAM BOOK b*eou«e

AflljJlTAf* -

'

At, Mail to: “SEVEN DAYS IN MAY," Panniomt Pieturw Cotporaflon, 1501 Biradway, N.Y. 10030
gyr-i't

Muhammad Aii-828
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Lctboro^ fy^Ttan^zuiflal Form
7-f2'

^

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

FBI, Philadelphia

FBAHKXS (4CARBO) LANZA;
CASSIUS^rLAY - VICTIM
EXTORTION

Date; March 31, 1964

/

‘ Ezam Ina tion requested by;

C'
Reference:

Ezamlnation requested:

FBI File No.

I^abt NO.

Bureau

Buairtel to Philadelphia 3/18/64

Document » Fingerprint

9-41997
D-445383 JB

Remarks;

YOU will he advised separately regarding the latent
fingerprint ezamination of Q3 and Q4 at which time this iim.terial

will be forwarded to Philadel|Aia.

Enclosures (2) (2 Lab report)

SjiiHvon _

Trotter ]

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

\

MAILED 8

iVlAkbl ^64
t» APR 1 1964

3 MIL _tfbU

fa>

tJ£Cli(Aa'

A®H;kw (4)CW (

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
MAIL ROOM [! teletype: unit

Muhammad Aii-830



‘V

REPORT
of the

'
, 1-lh

.^ '

FEDERAL BUREAU OF tNVESTIGATlON

WASHINGTON, D. C.

March 31, 1964
9-41997
D-445383 JB

Specimens Bursau
////

Q3 Envelope postmarked ^’PHIBADEI^HIA, PA. 2A PM MAE 4 1964,”
bearing hand printed address “Personal To —“Walter Winchell
c/o E, Y* Journal - American 220 South St.
New York 15 N. Y,”

Q4 Accompanying Entry Blank bearing hand printed words on front
“Please Read Other Side,” and bearing hand printed message on
reverse side beginning “Dear Walter Winchell: Someday when...”
and ending . .From - Frankie (Carbo) Lanza”

ALSO SUBMITTED: Envelope postmarked Los Angeles, California,
used in forwarding above material

Result of examination:

It was concluded that the hand printing appearing on

Q3 and Q4 was prepared by the writer of Ql and Q2, previously
received in this case.

The envelope Q3 is a stamp embossed business size
envelope similar to envelope Ql and available in United States
Post Offices. The accompanying letter, Q4, has been prepared on
a contest entry blank similar to the entry blank upon which Q2
was prepared.

Specimens Q3, Q4 and the item listed as “ALSO SUBMITTED”
are retained temporarily. Appropriate photographs of this material

are also retained.

Toleon

Beimonl
Mohe
Casper
Caiichen —
Conrad

DeLoach _
Evans
Gaie
Rosen
SuIRvan

Tavel

TroUer

Teie. Room
Holmes
Gundy

AEH: lav^ (4)

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT t 1

Muhammad Ali-831

To: Date:

FBI ,
Philadelphia ^

H«: Lc(b* ]

FRANKIE (CARBO) LAN2;A;
CASSIUS CLAY - VICTIM
EXTORTION



jcorded
3/19/64

^

kw
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICEDA TEN
Laboratory Work Sheet

T

Ret EBANKIE (GARBO) LANZA;
CASSIUS CLAY - VICTIM
EXTORTION

NO
File

L A

Examination requested by: Bureau

Examination requested:

Result of Examination:

FILE
9-41997

'

Lab. # d-445383

N

JB

T E

Buairtel to Philadelphia 3A8/64

Document - Fingerprint Date received:

Examination by:

ti' fiK

3/18/64]

b6
b7C

*T^ uf-p
/ Specimens subi

(y S Po «» *

V

ubmitted for examination

Q3 Envelope postmarked 'PHILADELPHIA, PA. 2A PM MAR 4 1964,"
bearing hand printed address 'Personal To - V/alter Winchell
c/o N, Y, Journal - American 220 South St.
New York 15 N, Y.”

Q4 Accompanying Entry Blank bearing hand printed words on front
'Please Read Other Side,” and bearing hand printed message on
reverse side beginning 'Pear Walter Winchell: Someday when..."
and ending ''...Prom - Frankie (Carbo) Lanza”

PHOTOGRAPHED

L";n 1 r

Muhammad Ali-834
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OPCA-20 (12-3-96) XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIA/PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(D)

(b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F)

(k)(1)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request

or the subject of your request is listed in the title only.

Document(s) originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were
referred to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

10 Page(s) contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with

the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

Page(s) were not considered for release as they are duplicative of

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

S The following number(s) is (are) to be used for reference regarding these pages:

Muhammad All - 834 thru Muhammad All - 843

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Deleted Page(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
XKXXXXXXXXXXXX



Airtel

To? SAC, Philadelphia

Prom; Director, PBI

UNSUB J ^
CASSIUS CUY - VICTIM
E5CTORTIOZ?

4/1/64

j-/

Philadelphia refer to yoor file cpptioaed *’Frankie
(Carbo) hanzaj Cassius Clay - Viotim, Extortion."

Enclosed hereisith for Philadelphia are copies of
a letter dated 3/26/64 from National Selective Service
Headquarters and copies of an anonymous letter and
envelope addressed to the Director of the Selective Service.

Philadelphia vill promptly discuss this matter with
the USA to determine if the letter received by Selective
Service Headquarters constitutes a violation of the Federal
Extortiod' sii^tutes. It is noted that this letter was mailed
in Philadelphia and bears similar sentiment against
Cassiliis Clay as contained in other letters previously furpi^sliod^/
to the Philadelphia Office under the above Lanza caption/

*• . The “original of the anonymous letter is being
rotainecFat-the JSurcau pending examinations by the 5BI
Laboratory and ^e latent Fingerprint Section. You will be
advised of the results of these examinations and the original
letter received by Selective Service will td forwarded to
your office.

Advise Bureau of results of contact with USA by
return airtel. ' “ ’

‘
''

i /
' ^

'

Enclosures (4) / „ /

1 - Mr. Griffith (Laborator^?)'^’' 7*1

1 - Mr. L^^lja (^Identification) ^ nrA * _1

JOKzjgsX//.; /

^

'

‘

. •-‘MAlLFftoof.i [23-^ T|^*fjTfStt>E OMITCD

SEE NOTE PAGE VS<

7/Z/v

c : '

V
'

'1 />'

A/- Ay} /
V Muhammad A!i“844



NOTE:
By letter dated 3/26/64 Selective Service Headquarters

forwarded an anonymous letter and envelope addressed to the
Director of Selective Service. The writer ejcpressed contempt
for Cassius Clay in general and he objects^^e %act that Clay
was turned down for Army service. Writer states ”If someone

SVfilJ'liata a 30-30 on Clay if he ever enters a ring, the blame
is on the members who passed the rotten decision.” This
letter was postmarked 3/21/64 at Philadelpha, Pennsylvania. It
is noted that previous letters postmarked at Philadelphia
threatening Clay’s life directly were sent to the Bureau and to
Walter Winchell. Philadelphia is now conducting investigation
concerning these previous letters. We have previously advised
Clay concerning the threStenfitoptained in the letter directed to
the FBI.

The Laboratory shouH examine the original anonymous
letter attached hereto and in this examination attempt to
determine if there is any connection with the letters received
in case captioned "Frankie (carbo) Lanza

j
Cassius Clay - Victim,

Extortion."

The Latent Fingerprint Section should conduct an
appropriate examination concerning any latents which may be
found on the anonymous letter in accordance with the above.

_ 2 -

Muhammad Ali-845



FEDERAh BUREAU OF INVESmATION
^ Washington, D* C. 20537

REPORT
of the

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION
LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION

YOUR FILE NO.

FBI FILE NO. 0*4X997
LATENT CASE NO. 40040

SAC, mXadeX0hia

April 0, 1904

cAsaiim ciiAv - victim
BXTOHTIOH

REFERENCE: to I>SilXadeX£i&la 4/1/64
EXAMINATION REQUESTED BY:

Q||y0Qu
SPECIMENS:

«nV0XO|>4, QX
Oi^ letter, 00

Kp XatpaH isnprpoeiptts of vaXuo for idontifloation
purposes vere developed on tlie eubaltted envelope or letter,
ehioh are enclosed*

Laboraterp report eeperate^

<2)

fWtbcc ,J

Toison

Belmont
Mohr

Rosen ^ //
|5SAPR^l6a^«^
idy

to

fe APR 1 0 196#

ohn Cdqa/ Hoover, DirectorJohn

\j

ROOM L_rJ TKLETYPE UNIT
THIS RF-POHT

P
FURNISHED FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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Recorded

Re:

Recorded
4/2/64
em

4-8-64/9;00AM

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Received 4-8-64/dab
Laboratory Work Sheet

NO LAB FILE

Una lib ^
CASSIUS CLAY - Victim
EXTORTION

File* f-y/ff?'
Lab. # D-446577 JB

Ic# 49049

Examination requested by: Bureau Buairtel to Philadelphia 4/1/64

Examination requested: DoCUraCnt Fingerprint Date received: 4/1/64

Result of Examination: Examination by: I

Specimens submitted for examination

Sp^imens received from Selective Service System

Ql Envalcpe postmarked "PHILADELPHIA IB PA% MAR 21 1984 PM"
bearing hand printed address ’*LT» GEN^ LEIJXS B* HERSHEY
DIRECTOR SELECTIVE SERVICE 451 INDIANA AVE*. N#.W» \ ^
WASH D*C.«

Q2 Aecoiapanying one-page handwritten letter* beginning
Sir* As a Silver Star». Purp^-e Heart holder

* A. f\ Xl ^ A /vJ

Examin:

iy If

'

1.

M' ^ X

i^nati^ completed: Dictated-it!
Muharnmad )



IIAJIGH 18, 1964

AIBTEL ' r

SAC, Philadelphia

?roia:

'A
Ni

Director^. FBI ^
FRAIlKI%^GABBO) LAKZAj
CASSIUS^CIAY - VICTIM
EKTOETXOH

ReBuairtel dated 3-12-64

•

For information of Philadelphia, a letter postmarked
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 3-4-64, addressed ’^Personal To -
Walter Winchell, c/o K. Y, Journal American, 220 South St*,
Kew Yorh 15 S, Y*,** has been received at the Bureau*

This letter to Mr* Winchell. was written on the same type^ j
paper on which the previous letter to the Bureau was written and ^
the message is as follows; /

’’Dear Walter Winchell;”

’’Someday when Cassius Clay rides in an open car 1 will
shoot him* He is a member of thu Blach liiluslims and he hates white
people •”

"Sonny (Carbo) Liston IgYes money and he knows he could
win the title back from Cassius^ljsCy. P, S. Joey Giardello won
the title froa Dick Tiger the ^tkrd honest ww not Cassius Clay."

^*From-^Fraidki0 (Carb6)^ Xsanza''&sr

The above letter is being examined^by v.th^-ip^;i| Laboratory

^ and the Latent Fingerprint Section, At the'-’t^ottclusion. of these,-.^
examinations, the original of this letter will_be forwarded to^'^e

5\ Philadelphia Office*
[

r

Tol^n
Boimcnt

Mohr i

Casper

CaHahon

Conrad
DeLoach
Evens

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele, Room .

Holmes

1 - Mr, DeLoach ^\V
1 - FBI Laboratory ///

1 - Latent Fingerprint Section'^X ‘ LV
,,9-^

J0K:I>w
) 7^

SEE NC^E^^^GE 2,*,

' - AiV I ; |g$4

...M V r
letype unit I p

/
f-p
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KOTE;

On 3-5-64, a letter postmarked 3-4-64, at Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, addressed ’’Personal to FBI Washington, D. C*,'* was
received at the Bureau. The letter was handprinted and contained
the statement: ’’some day when Cassus Clay rides in an open car I

will assassinate him v/ith my telescopic rifle." Philadelphia is

conducting investigation concerning this matter and we have advised
Clay of the threat contained in the letter received at the Bureau.

The letter addressed to Mr. Winchell is similar to the
one .directed to the FBI. Inasmuch as we have previously advised
Clay of the threat contained ia the letter addressed to the Bureau,
it does not appear necessary to advise him of this similar threat
mailed on the same day from Philadelphia.

The letter received by Mr. V/inchell was forwarded to
the Bureau by Mr, Winchell in an envelope and no letter or note
was received from him; therefore, it does not appear necessary
to acknowledge receipt of this extortion letter.

The original letter received by Winchell is attached
hereto for forwarding to:

1. The FBI Laboratory for appropriate examination.
k

2, The Latent Fingerprint Section for appropriate
examination.

At the conclusion of these examinations, Philadelphia
should be advised of the results and the attached letter forwarded
to Philadelphia,

- 2 -
Muhammad A!i-84g
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'

Vy investOION
Washington,\^C-, 20537

j

REPORT
of the

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION
LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION

YOUR FILE NO.

FBI FILE NO. 0»41997
LATENT CASE NO.

.^prll Z, 1064

TO: 8AC» 9hila<lel]^d

RE:
5^CAHBO)^jmmWTXCilBBO}

CJISSlO^^t ^
ssrarxoN i

vtmu

reference: 3/18/64
EXAMINATION REQUESTED BY:

SPECIMENS:
Q3« dovelope

note

H6 latent prints developed on envelope or note*'

BavelOpOf note^ and aail cover enoloeed*

Iidbaratorp ireport separate*^^,
'sEC-g-

&>€• <3>

'/?5
IS ' APR 14 1964

T oisoTi

Belmost
Wohr

3}is

•/

.

pf
/

COMM-FBt

R ’ r

4^-'! 1 3 p-3
^,{ii

.gfj

i. A

Trotter .

li.M J . r"‘ rT iK ^

.1^ V. ’ ^

Teie. Room
,

Holmes
Gandy

.

c d(;{hi^i Edge/Hofcver, Director

t? VJ

^ this repoi^s furnished for official use only
^MAIL ROOK LtJ TELETYPE UN!T I 1
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^ »
* j^ecorded

^ 3/19/64
kw

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Re;

B&cordeA Reifelved 3-®0-64/dafo

SBAmXS (CASBO) hAjKZA:
CASSXVS CLAY - VIGHIM
EXSPORTJON

fSf997
Srilils

Ic# 49049

L A t E H t

Examination requested fay: Bureau Bua;lrteX to PhlXadoIphjLa 3/iS/64

Examination requested: BdCUdOQt •• Fingerprint Uate received: 3/18/64

Examination by:Result of Examination:

—C<^(.̂ —C_^

Specimens submitted for examination

Q3 Envelope postmarked ‘’PHIXABBEFHIA, PA. 2A PM WUR 4 1964,

»

bearing hand printed address '^Personal To ^ Walter Winchell
c/6 N* Y. Journal «* American 220 South St,
New York 15 N. Y .

‘

Q4 Accompanying Entry Blank bearing hand printed words On front
^^lease Read Other Side.^' and bearing hand printed message on
reverse side beginning ^Dear Walter Winchell j Someday when.,,”
and ending ”, . .From - 3EVankie (Carbo) Lanza”

FORWARD EViD,,,
,

PHILADELPHIA
.U i 1/?.^

VA ^

Examination completed ;73 ^

/

Dictated ; V ^ V
3ti Ali-852!



kv FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

LaboratSfy Wwk Sl^et

Re:
iCQAttM liAlBUkt

mja « Ticeiiti

MMB 9WrTCle If' T -jx

ub * ggj.

^ A y s y y

Examination requested by: IkaSClUi
, Saft^ytel t» MiUlISlytlMl Mi^

Examination mquested: ^ 9til^|0VyfiLtlt Date received: ff/lft/flHI

Result oi KxaTQinaliOnz Examination by;

3 - a 7-6>4 b6
b7C

Specimens submitted for examination
1

fP sm^ PMtoMtwi ^yottMoyeu* m» aA jp m 4 im**
Iuui4 ivIiiM oMysy *yi»iy«ua y» • ^Itev win^Uk4« „ .

€/« y* y, Jtmmmt ^ teviem SSMl Mdii $t«
Mtm ywy 10 y« y,**

e4 SftKy WlftBk l»4»4wy ^mtd nl«t«4 «o»4s tttt ry«nt
ytkMf 8I4«»* aa4 bearAki Mo4 a4riii««4 flHMwaya «a

f9vmtt «A4e hM^naim yyitmr WlwHieUt Btaaday
-» iMnkAa ^QttvM teiiaa*

IMNIfty 8VID.ee
raDUUMBUnilA PEOTOGBAPHED

WA: 1
c " 4

r
N u hamm a Ei-Ali-853



1 4 REPORT
of the

At
^ /\

LABOftAirOKY It
^

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Tor FBI, Philadelphia

Unsub

;

CASSIUS CLAY - Victim
EXTORTION

Date:

FBI File No.

Lab. No,

8
*^

19 6

)-4‘t65

spacimens received from SslectivQ Servlce System, Washington, D. C*

Q1 Envelope postmarked "PHILADELPHIA IB PA. MAR 21 1964
PM" bearing hand printed addivass "LT, GEN, LEV7IS B,
HERSHEY DIRECTOR SELECTIVE SERVICE 451 INDIANA AVE.
N, W. WASH D, C,"

Q2 Accompanying one-page handwritten letter beginning
"Sir As a Silver S,tar, Purple Heart holder,,,"

Result of examination j

Specimens Q1 and Q2 were searched through the
Anonymous Letter File V7ithout making an identification.
Copies of this material will be added to this file for
future reference.

It was concluded that the hand printing appearing
on the envelope Q1 was not prepared by the writer of the
hand printing on the evidence received in the case entitled
"Frankie (Carbo) Lanzaj Cassius Clay - Victim; Extortion,"
The handwriting on the letter Q2 is not comparable with the
hand printing on Q1 or with the hand printed material in the
Lanza case.

Tolson .

Belmont .

Mohr
Cosper -

Callahan .

Conrad
DeLoach .

Evans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

.

I

Tele. Room .

Holmes
L Gandy

No watermarks or other identifying characteristics
were noted to indicate the possible source of the paper
comprising Q1 and Q2. Q1 and Q2 were examined for indented
writing with negative results. The stamp appearing on the
envelope Q1 originated from a sheet of stamps.

Specimens Q1 and Q2 were photographed and are
temporarily retained.

AEH:ein (4)

MAIL ROOM 1. -I TELETYPE UNIT 1. ..I

Muhammad Ali-854
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Q3

9-41997

'jB.^

^ ' 1 '

V 4 mar^\^ise^y

f/l/^T0/^ Vl/i h/

^ ]/^
^ *

)j: Muhammad A!i-85I
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OPCA-20 (12-3-96) XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIA/PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(D)

(b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F)

(k)(1)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request

or the subject of your request is listed in the title only.

Document(s) originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were
referred to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Page(s) contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with

the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

1 Page(s) were not considered for release as they are duplicative of Mnhammarl Ali -

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

El The following number(s) is (are) to be used for reference regarding these pages:

Muhammad Ali - 858

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Deleted Page(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
XKXXXXXXXXXXXX
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XXXXXX

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIA/PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(D)

(b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F)

(k)(1)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request

or the subject of your request is listed in the title only.

Document(s) originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were
referred to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Page(s) contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with

the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

1 Page(s) were not considered for release as they are duplicative of Muhammad Ali - 826

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

S The following number(s) is (are) to be used for reference regarding these pages:

Muhammad Ali - 859

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Deleted Page(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
XKXXXXXXXXXXXX
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIA/PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(D)

(b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F)

(k)(1)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request

or the subject of your request is listed in the title only.

Document(s) originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were
referred to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Page(s) contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with

the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

1 Page(s) were not considered for release as they are duplicative of Muhammad All - 824

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

S The following number(s) is (are) to be used for reference regarding these pages:

Muhammad Ali - 860

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Deleted Page(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
XKXXXXXXXXXXXX
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FOIA/PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(D)

(b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F)

(k)(1)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request

or the subject of your request is listed in the title only.

Document(s) originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were
referred to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Page(s) contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with

the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

1 Page(s) were not considered for release as they are duplicative of Muhammad All - 825

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

S The following number(s) is (are) to be used for reference regarding these pages:

Muhammad Ali - 862

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Deleted Page(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
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Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(D)

(b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F)

(k)(1)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request

or the subject of your request is listed in the title only.

Document(s) originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were
referred to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Page(s) contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with

the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

1 Page(s) were not considered for release as they are duplicative of Mnhammfla Ali - «94

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

S The following number(s) is (are) to be used for reference regarding these pages:

Muhammad Ali - 863
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X Deleted Page(s) X
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namlttal Form

Tolson _
BelmoRl .

Mohr
Casper .

Callahan .

Conrod
DeLoach .

Evans

Gai©
Rosen
Sullivan _
TaveJ

Trotter

.

t
LABOKATOET

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Tos pBj ^ Philadelphia Date:
• April 8, 1964

Unsub 5

CASSIUS CLAY - Victim
EXTORTION

John Edgar Hoover, Director

FBI Pile No.

Lob. No. D-446577 JB
Examination requested by; BuX'SQ.tl

Bulet to Philadelphia dated 4/1/64

Document - Fingerprint

Reference:

Examination requested;

Remarks;

You will be advised separately regarding the
latent fingerprint examination of Q1 and Q2> at which
time this material will be forwarded to your office.

1

9.
y/ 9 9 7-

ID APR 17 1964

Enclosures (2) (2 Lab report)

= W
= aI^;^^^ 4)

t\^

4 .\.

/»/

L"EMR2&8gfa';;
ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

TELETYPE UNIT P I

Muhammad Ali-864
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FD-36 (Rev» 12-13-55)

4 4
F B I

Date: 4/27/64

Transmit the following in

Via A I R T E L

(Type in plain text or code)

(priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: Director, PBI (9-41997)

SAC, Philadelphia (9-2492) (P)

SUBJECT: FRANKIE (CAEBO) LANZA;
CASSIUS CLAY - VICTIL;
EXTORTION
(00 - PH)

ReBuairtel 4/1/64, roBulet 4/8/64,

Contents of letter dated 3/26/64 addressed to Director
of Selective Service reviewed by AUSA

[

EDPa , on
4/6/64 at which titae he advised the instant letter "implies a
throat"; however, ho desired to be advised if the FBI Laboratory
could associate this letter with those previously received in _ .

instant case. ^

On 4/22/64, after being advised of results of FBI
Laboratory examination of instant letter, he stated that although
instant letter only "implies a threat" he would request that in-
vestigation bo coordinated v/ith pending investigation of instant
case, to be given further prosecutive consideration at a later
date.

Investigation by Philadelphia and Louisville Offices
to date has resulted in no developments . Report follows.

3 - Bureau (9-41997)
1 - Philadelphia (9-2492)

JCMIMO

(4)

I-.-

jj
C C • WicK

Approved: 2_

Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per\

b6
b7C

j

Muhammad Ali-86^
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIA/PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)
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(b)(5)

(b)(6)
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(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request

or the subject of your request is listed in the title only.

Document(s) originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were
referred to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

25 Page(s) contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with

the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

Page(s) were not considered for release as they are duplicative of
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S The following number(s) is (are) to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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X for this page X
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IFEDERAL^UREAU OF INVEHTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

‘v_EHILADKLPHIA

TITLE OF CASE

'

PHILADELPHIA ' 7/9/6^
|
5/l4 - 7/8/64

UNSHBj aka, Prankle (Carbo) Lanza;
CASSIUS CLAY - VICTIM

REPORT MADE BY

CHARAaER OF CASE

EXTORTION

TYPED BY

References

Report of Sa I I dated 5/6/64 at Philadelphia.
Louisville letter to Philadelphia dated 6/8/64,
Denver letter to Philadelphia dated 6/12/64.

-C-
Administrative Data

Information copies of this report being furnished
Louisville and Miami due to their interest in this case.

Informants

(protect per request)
jouisvlile, Ky,, advised

s res

APPROVED

address as of May 14, 19
A SPECIAL ASB

// IN CHARGE
SPECIAL AGE:^,:r

,

IN CHARG^i M :

«-!

COPIES MADE:

Bureau p-4l997)
USA, EDPA,
Louisville (9-1437) (info)
Miami (info)
Philadelphia (9-2492)

DISSEMINATION RECORD OP ATTACHED REPORT

tl.S. OFFICE 10-70324-1s,
i

—

Muhammad Ali-89
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#mIte jUNSTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy fo:
1 - USA, EDPA.

Report of:

Dote:

Field Office File No,;

Title:

July 9,

9“2492

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIAbS
Office: b7C

Bureau File No,: 9“41997

UNKNOWN SUBJECT;
aka Frankie (Carbo) Lanza;
CASSIUS CLAY - VICTIM

Character!
EXTORTION

CHARLES “SONNY” LISTON, heavyweight boxer, interviewed
and advised no knowledge of possible suspect who
may threaten CLAY. LISTON advised of receipt of

numerous "crank" letters from irate boxing fans. USA, EDPA.,
advised that although the two pertinent letters constitute a
technical violation of the Extortion Statute, the letters
concern an individual who would be in such a position to be
the recipient of “crank" letters. USA declined prosecution
as the instant letters appear to be the "crank" type.

- C -

was recontacted
come to his

attention since last contacted which would appear pertinent
to this investigation.

on June l8. 1964. Mr. I ~l

I
advised nothih^ pftii'tinent has come to fiis auumitiuA

concerning CASSIUS CLAY since last contacted in this matter.

On June 19. 1964.1
and ARNOLD (^TvnMTCTTT . i i personal arrairs manager,
respectively, I I both advised nothing has come
to their attention which would appear pertinent to this
Investigation. Both stated that crank letters and calls from
irate fans are not uncommon.

DETAILS: On June 2. 1964. Mr.

I

at which time he advised nothing has

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

Muhammad Ali-892
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusiona of the PBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to yonr agonoy? it and

Its contents arc not to be distributed outside your agency.
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t7E[EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATli

31

June 10. 1964

CHARIES SO!^ US^DOH^ fonaer WorXd |

Champion^ was contacted at the AHX0 Karate Olnb, 1019 South
j

Ca}rlcr4» Denver^ Colorado* ’fdiere he is presently training and
I

advised of the threatening letter received concerning CASSIi;^
|

GIAY signed hy HtAJiKlS (CAEBO) lAm.
j

Hr« X^XSIOH* who resides at 3395 Honaco Barkway*
j

Denver, phone SSS’-SIOS, advised he was not ac<gL«aint«d with
|

anyone hy the name of BItASIRIE (CAKBO) lAKZA and ctwld furnish
j

no iafonsation as to the identity of any individual %Sio would
|

threaten CASSIUS CLAY. i

I

Mr. LlSiDii pointed out that he ia familiar with most
|

of the hoxing element in the rhiladeXphia area hut once again j

said he could not recall ever meeting or hearing of one lEAdSSlK
jum.
I

He stated he was acqtuainted with and knew of one
]

FRAHK CAR3a0 hut uot BRAHKIE <CA»B0> lASSA.

He stated he had Just read In the paper the past
day that mm.Wm and BLINKl EAISRMO had their appeals
concerning their recent ertortioa case turned down by the United I

States Si^r^se Court within the last few days and as a rc^sult
j

thouj^t both CASBO and FAI2SRH0 would now he incarcerated in a
|

United States penitentiary.
|

Jir. LtSTOn further advised that after winning the
Heavyweight Oum^ionship from EAtfERSOH, he received numerous

j

‘*crattk^* letters fr<Ka people throu^out the Uhlted States but
|

none of these letters contained any threats of physical harm
to him. I

6i **5 _at. heaver, Colorado File#,.

btctoted. .

This documenf contains neirher rocommendalions nor conclusions o^ U Is rhc properly of Ihe FBI and Is loaned Jo your agency;

Etond iJsconJonts are not to be dEsIrlbuled outside your agency.

b6
b7C
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KI 9-1304:

no poiatod out that he otill dooG, on occasion,
receive a craisl: letter iroa irate boxii?" fans, and that
in the event ho oves:’ did receive any letter which contained
a threat of phyGical ham to hiti, ho v/ould innediately
notify the I)onvor IrDI Office*

Muhammad Ali-895
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On July 8, 1964, the facts of this Investigation
were discussed with Assistant U. S, Attorney
Eastern District of Pennsylvania, at which time he advised as
follows:

b6
b7C

Although the tv;o letters in question appear to be
a technical violation of the Extortion Statute, they appear
to be ’’crank” letters concerning a person who is in such
a position to be the recipient of such ’’crank" letters. He
said that he would decline prosecution as he feels the
letters are of the "erank" type.

.. 4* -
Muhammad Ali-896



rD-Z72 (Rev* 3-3-59) %
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

%
Beportlng Office Office of Origin Date Investigative Period

LOS ANGELES LOS ANGELES 1/19/82 1/26/81 - 1/4/82
Tiile of Case Report made by Typed By;

aka

MUHAMMAD ALI PROFESSIONAL
SPORTS, INC.,
MUHAM;'1An_AT,T AMATTCTit; .Qpnprpg

Character of Case b6
b7C

BF&E (A)? ITSP (A) ; CONSPIRACY;
AIDING & ABETTING; OOJ; PERJURY

, . TN.C

PRODUCTIONS , I.

SUMMARY \

1 Lenterprires !

aka

J (TN) ;

I L 1

b6
b7C

Miracle Mile Office,
5950 Wilshire Boulevard,
Los Angeles, California;

aka

(Title continued on next page)

I

- A -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription— / .SA.

^ Muhammad Ali was interviewed at the Beverly
Wilshire Hotel, Suite 600. Beverly Hills. California.
in the presence ofj ] and

b6
b7C

A1 provided the following information regarding
and Muhammad Ali Professional Sports (MAPS):

Ali believes he met
1972. Several years -ago,

[

I sometime in 1971 or
J approached him about

using his name to sponsor an amateur track club. I ~l

was sponsoring T I
well as ten or fifteen

other young track stars. With the aid of All’s name,
I I was able to put on a successful track meet in
Los Angeles which received good television coverage
Ali said he thought this was a very positive thing for
young men and women to excel in sports and see them
wearing his name on their outfits. Ali thought I 1

was doing something positive especially for the black
youth of the country.

After the successful track club, also
started a boxing club to help promote young amateur
fighters. This was also a success. Ali said he traveled
with the amateur team on a tour to Australia and
New Zealand approximately two years ago. After both
the track and boxing clubs got going . I

~| told Ali
that he wanted to start in professional boxing
promotions. This was to be called MAPS. The idea
behind MAPS was bring promising amateur fighters from
Muhammad Ali Amateur Sp.brts (MAAS) (the boxing club)
into professional boxing and instead ^.pf managing the
fighters, MAPS would just promote ifi^ghts.

Ali did not own any interest in. ^VIAPS or in
MAAS and did not invest any fundsj into ‘them’.- Ali just
allowedi

|
to use his name for a fee. ; Ali was to

receive $10,000 to $15,000 for televised' events of
MAAS and 25% of the net profit of events sportsors by
MAPS. All said that in addition to those payments he
also received $200,000 for going to Australia and New
Zealand with MAAS and $200,000 for making an appearance
at the I Ifight in August 1980,
in Detroit. Ali said from time to time! | would bring
fighters to his house to meet him.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

did this to

Investigation on 2/6/81 Beverly Hills, California
^
LA 29A-13739

SAs 1
b6

and JCJ/plf Date dictated
2/12/81 b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

of.
^ It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
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LA 29A-13739

help sign the fighters to fights MAPS was promoting.

Ali said MAPS attempted tn Knonanr two fights
fight in Octoberfor him. The first was the ^

1980 in Las Vegas. This fight was ultimately sponsored
by ' '

]
'MAPS has been attempting to license aI I a. U U J

second fight, which is to be against]
sometime in spring 1981. Ali said he has been given
$100,000. in the form of a cashiers check from Wells
Fargo Bank as training expenses for the fight, but
he has not cashed the check.

In August 1980, [ ] advised Ali
that he was suspicious about the source of MAPS'
funds and their accessive expenditures. At the time
Ali was training for the fight with! did not
want to be bothered with something that was not his
concern . Ali said I I is an individual formerly mar-
ried to
around him ror many yeari^

as a

and who has been hanging
All got I I to hire

for MAPS.

Ali said that in November 1980, he went to
MAPS' office in Santa Moni ca for the first time. He
did this at the request of I I and while at
the office I I asked him to sit in his chair and
told him that is where he belonged, as Chairman of
the Board of MAPS . Ali said he had his Qwn suspicion
about where | | was getting his money. Ali said
he knew most of the fights that MAPS was promoting
were losing money and that the purses to the fighters
were always high. Ali askedP I about his expensive
cars, yacht, Jet airplane, the apartments for the amateur
fights, the gym where the amateurs worked out, and all
the people

_

that would accompany to MAPS' fights. Ali
said
make

told him he was one of the first blacks to
it as a successful promoter and it was Just the

jealous white promoters who were spreading rumors
about him and he asked Ali to stick with him, that he
was doing everything right and legal. Ali said sometimes

I I would even.- start crying when he (All) would
question him about MAPS' finances.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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*

Ali said that on November 1980, after
had asked him to take a more active role in MAPS, he
(Ali) requested the accounting firm of I

to review the books of MAPS. Ali said that on several

b6
b7C

]asked to see MAPS' books,occasions,
but was never successful

All said he first became aware of the embezzlement
from Wells Fargo Bank, when a reporter from a Long Beach
paper asked him about a large embezzlement concerning
Muhammad Ali Sports and a banker named]

|

Ali said
that the day before he was asked these questions by the
reporter, he was establishing a $1.5 million trust fund
for his children at Wells Fargo Bank, and he thought
the funds the reporter was talking about were his,
so he phoned his attorney and asked him to investigate.
Ali said when the news came out the next day about the
embezzlement he withdrew permission for MAPS to use
his name.

Ali said that while he was suspicious of the
source of MAPS ' funds he said the furthest thing
from his mind was that l I had stolen all that money.
Ali said he was not aware that anyone may have been
extorting] |or forcing him to pay excessive purses
for fights he had promoted.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Ali said he does not know and had only
been at the Wells Fargo Bank once and that was to establish

b6
b7C

]his trust. Ali said he does not know
but recognized his picture as an individual who was always
around

should try and contact
FBI is not going to

Ali said that if
him he would advise him that the
arrest him and that he should get a lawyer and give
the FBI whatever evidence he claims to have that
proves he was not involved in the embezzlement.

b6
b7C
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PD-36 (RoV, 5-22*^04) ^

Transmit the following in

Airtel

Date: 5/6/69

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority/

/

TO : DIRECTOR^ ffiBI

AT^CE^fcoN: FBI Laboratory

FROM: SAC , -MnNeWoLIS p-1.449)

JECT; LUCIUS L. VAIim^ 6SUBJECT
?OWELL, JR. - VICTIM;
-'VICTIM;

PASSTUS^CLAY^VICTIM;
LEROY ErjDRIPW CLSAVSR VICTIM;

ViOTIMj
CARL/S'tOKES/WICTIH*

0(1(4 NMinneapoils

Re WO telephone call, teletype, airtel and
LHM, dated 5/1/69.

690b09043

u
b7C

//>

¥-

. Enclosed for the Bureau are 13 'copies of an LHM,/
captioned matter. Extra copies of the LHM have been
included for Bufiles 9-44386 and 157-8356, inasmuch as the
s^e individual possibly prepared the letters in these /
cases. Also enclosed for the Bureau is a letter and ‘j
envelope prapfl-red bv l

. _ _
I
addressed to Mr.

I letter dated^/19/62 and a letter dated
8/5/60, prepared bv l ^ I a the'’.dietter having been
furnished byaa Minneapolis i^fomant in 19’61. Enclosed,
too, is a xerox copy of a calpd^ •bdKihning “Dear I I .

which was written bv l I Also enclosed for
the Bureau are t^jjge FD^^^ \

Enclosed for is 1 captioned matter.

D- Bureau (ENC. 12r^
1 - WO (ENC. 1) (RM)
2 - Minneapollss '

CMBrwkb 12 MAY .9 1989

in' Charge



0 Q

Mp; 9-1449

by SA
. Inve3ti?:;ati6n at $t« Paul, Jlinnesota donducted

- Mj.nneal)olis indices contain no previous informa-
tion identifiable t?itk LUCIUS 1.. VALESA.

’ The following ..offices advise fay teletypes on-

dat^ instaUt Ihat local authorities and^victim^ notified:

.
. / Chicago , 5v^3/69 (Victim ClAY) -

.

.

Omaha^ 5/2/69 .(Victim BOND) '

\

Detectivel Ifurnished handwriting
specimens pn file ,wi-th. the Intelligence Unit of the
^infieapolis Police Department of l I noting

lhas previou^Sly been identified w^th anti-that
^

Negro sentiments, and is considered to be. “Righf vWing

written by
also furnished a xeyox cOpv Of a poatcaid

npt?.ng that J FBI ^
n was acquitted In a murder trial in 1968 ^ at whiph
TT- ‘ ^ ^ I 1 •» — _ ^ -.—A-.

trial it ifas noted that travels extensively, collects

.

Hotel and mbtel stationery and is a prdlific note writer^
. f , , , , ,

,
^

Detective I JadVlsed on 5/5/69. that ho
subject has been identified in. connection: with' the series
pf "letters sent to the Mayor of Minneapolis and other
individuals pf prominence, in .this area; however, their.

^

Tnvaatiffatioh is continuing to 'identify this
^
letter writer.,

laivised one other possible, suspect is
FBI # 1 l a resident of tural jtjinnesota: wno is

Rnpwn. to trav&l -extensively and is Icnown to be a:?so,ciated

with ' tra-Iiight -causes

The FBI Laboratory is requested to compare the
]and[ ]with th^ letter'enclosed handwriting o£

which Wa5 directed to Gongressn^rr P0^^EL1 atid al^p' .to other
letters, pn\file in Uurea^ 9-44^86, and additionally ;

compare any handwriting^ aE^P<^aring in the FBt record »pf

to the letter- in this case^

hS .

b7C

hS
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

hS
,b7C

Muhammad Aii-9^
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Upop. receipt of fhe results of an examination
conducted hy the PBI Laboratory, a report will' be sub-
mitted in this case for referral to the GUvil Itigh.ts

Division of the Department of Justice,

3*

-
.1

Muhammad Ai(-91Q
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Labfi^tory^^faftamtttdl Form

f

'* .8 $
\ 1 - Lab file w
y -t'

•'

LAlOmATOXT

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

FBI, Minneapolis (9-1449) Hay 22, 1969

LUCIUS L. VALERA; CONGRESSMAN
ADAM CLAOTON POWELL, JR, - VICTIM;

|. VICTIM;
JULIAN BOND - VICTIM;
CASSIUS CLAY - VICTIM;
LEROY ELDRIDGE CLEAVER r V
VICTIM; I \ VICTIM; N

CARL STOKES - VICTIM
EXTORTION

4;

^ 0;:
FBI File No.

Lob. No* DtOSOG
Minneapolis', Washington Field D-6905

R6{er«noe: Office
Airtels 5/6/69, 5/8/69 ^

\

P'e'’ e^od Copy Sent
]

jjoeument - Fingerprint by Letter_i^^
Per EOU Bequest

I

John Edgar Hoover, Director

<5A
9-44386
DtS90509049 AT
D-690509050 AT

Hemarks:

Q24 through Q26* are being returned With the results

of the fingerprint examination.

CD
CO

'S
cs ii*

CO

1 62 so
>- o

For your investiga-tive guidance, differences were

found in the writings on KV, Kc8 and the questioned writing

on the specimens in this case. Nothing of particular^

significance v/as noted which would suggest that additional

known handwriting samples prepared by the writers of K7 and

Kc8 should be obtained^

^ The writing in the identification record of

o CALEB DEMING MENDE, EBl # 1975525, is too limited to permit
^ suitable comparison with any of the questioned writing.

Tolsoh —

.

DeLooch
Moht

Bi^Kop

Caspoj

CoUcAan
Conrad

Gole

Boscrt
^

Sullivan ^
Tovel . ^
Trouer

Tole. Pooo
Hol&cs
Gandy .

Enclosures, (3) (K7, 2 Lab r.eport)

2 - Washington Field Office Enclosures (2) (2 Lab report)

2 - Atlanta Enclosures (2) (2 Lab report)

({f^CEBrRJC'
' jO

ftAlT) Sw '

fX .. -

'

^ f continued dn next wTole.pooct.-w,*,-,
^ \ \ ^ V

CE3 teletype;
j J.J.

o.yry
I

w p p Ari
next p3.go)

^9JUN9<71369
^ Muhammad Aii-911



In order to conduct ,an adequate .comparison Vfith the -

'
^
writing of HENDE,. it wiii be necessary to :have a number - .

' of handwriting and hand printing -samples comparable 'wit'h

the questioned writing. Therefore, 'it "is -suggested that , :
’

. .attempts be i^de to obtain known handwriting and .haiid.
-

printing samples prepared by ^ia>E so that future e.xamiha.ti6ns ;
-- may be made for the purpose of determining whether UEl^E may

^ or may not have Written any of the questioned writing, .

‘
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V REPORT
of the

To:

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535
FBI, Minneapolis (9-1449)

Re: LUCIUS L. VALERA; C01I(2tESSHA5l ADAH
CLAYTQU POWELL. .TR. - VTpTIM;

- VICTIM;

Dale:

FBI Fllo No.

Lab. No.

May 22, 1969
9-44386
0-690509049 AT
D-690509050 AT

JULIAN BOND - VICTIM; CASSIUS CLAY -
VICTIM! LEROY ELDRIDGE CLEAVER - VICTIM;

I- VICTIM; CARL STOKES - VICTIM; E3ITORTION

579/69 from Washington Field Office

b6
b7C

Specimens tocoived-

Q24 Envelope postmarked "MINNEAPOLIS, HINIL 3B AM 5 MAY 1969,*'

bearing handwritten address "Hon'. Adaisi Clayton Powell
U.S, House of Representatives, Washington, D.C."

Q25, Page one of accompanying two-page handwritten letter
dated May 4, 1969, beginning "Adam Clayton Powell: Well.,

ending "... animal ,

"

tt

Page two of accompanying two-page handwritten letter
beginning. *'2. If you think. ..." signed "Signature K.K.K.

"

Specimens received 5/9/69 from Minneapolis

b6
b7C

K7 Envelope postmarked "MINNEAPOLIS MINN. 6 FEB 27
5:30 PH 1962" beaying handwritten address "Mr,

I I Parkers Lake Minn" and accompanying.
handwritten letter dated 2/19/62, beginning "Dear
sighed [

T .

n

signed I

Should*'
and note dated 8/5/60.. beginning "Dear Sir:

bearing handwriting of

Kc8 Photocopy of note beginning "Dear
|

bearing handwriting
ofl

I
'

' b7C

Result of examination:

Tolson ,

The conclusion was reached that the questioned
handwriting on Q24 through .Q26 was written by the writer
of the questioned writing bn other specimens submitted
previously in this case.

DeLboch^
Mohr

.

Bfshop -

Cospci

.

CcHohcn

.

Coated

Felt,

Cole.

Due to an insufficient amount of comparable
handwriting, a definite conclusion was not reached whether
the writers of H7 and Kc8 wrote any of the questioned writing
on the specimens in this nudter.

Bosen

.

SuUlvan

.

Tcvel

.

Trotlet

,

Tele. Rooa\..

Holmes

.

No indented writing was found on Q24 through Q26.
The writing bn Q24 through Q26 was prepared with a ball-point
pen having black ink, A six-cent U.S. postage stamp wiy[.ch

. a];.qi!>
aELShbetiTSS stamps was attached to Q24.

CEB;RJ<S\&) (continued on next page)
^



The envelope Q24 and the sheets of paper Q25 and Q26-

are; stationery of the Curtis Hotel and Motor Lodge, Minneapolis,
Minnesota^ -

Q24 through Q26 are being returned separately, K7
is being" returned herewith to Minneapolis. Kc8 and photographs
of Q24 through Q26 and' K7 are retained.

Page 2
D-690509049 AT

Muhammad Aii-9l4
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8r T rUrs’ITETT STATES DEPARTMENT OP JU7tl.CE

FEDER AL BUR.EAU OF •INVE$TIGATipN

In Reply, P/eaie Refer to

FifeAfo. MP 9-1449
Director ,

United States .Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D., C. 20220

Dear Sir:

wasuingtok, d.c. 20535

May 6; 1969

RE: LUCIUS L. VALERA;
CONGRESSMAN ADAM CLAYTON
POVJELL ~ VICTIM
•ETC.

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual -who is believed to.be

covered by the agreement between the- FBI and Secret Service cjoncerning Presidential pro-

tectipnj .and to fall within the, category or categories checked.

1. Q Has, attempted or threatened bodily harm to ajiy government official or employee,

including foreign.government officials residingah or' planning an imminent visit to the-

U. S*t because of his official status..

2. ‘Q,Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance ;agaInst any public official by other

than legal means.'

3.

- .Q. Because of background is potentially dangerou8;,,or has been identified as member or

participaht in communist movement;.or has been under hctive investigation as merabei-

ofother group or organization, inimical tq U. S.

.4. Q,U‘. S. citizens or residents who defect from, the. U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and.retum.

5. Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and '.fascists who meet one oj more of the following

criteria:'

(a) Q Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

^employment record) or irrational or suicidaUbehavipr:

(b) r~l Expressions of; sUong or violent anti-U. S; sentiment;

(c) 'Sri- Prior acts (including arrests or convictions), or conduct- of statpmentfe

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good. orde|‘

.and,.government.

6. r~l find ivjduals. involved .in illegal bombing or illegar-borab-making:-

PhotograpJi ,Q has been furnished Q enclpbed- Q is not available
'

Q.tnay.be available .through ^
— ly- -

Very truly' yours,

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s) l (RM)
U. S. Secret Service, Minneapolis, Minnesota

Enclosure(s)I. CEM) (Upon removal of .classified enclosures', if any, this trmsmiltal form
becomes UNCLASSIFIED.)

Muhammad Aii-913
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UNITEXjSTATES^DEPARTMENT OFWSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Repfy^ Please Refer to

FUeNo.
Minneapolis, Minnesota

May 6, 1969

CONGRESS^
LUCIUS L. VA1£RA;

\SAM CLAYTON POWELL . JR. - VICTIM;
I - VICTIM;

JULIAN BOND - VICTIM;
CASSIUS CLAY - VICTIM;
>Y ELDRIDGE CLEAVER - VICTIM;

- VICTIM;
CARL STOKES - VICTIM.

On May. 1, 1969 a Letter was received at the Office
of Congressman Adam Clayton Powell, Jr., Washington, D.C.,
postmarked April 29, 1969, Minneapolis, Minnesota, bearing
the return address Lucius L. Valera, Macalester College', St.
Paul, Minnesota; the envelope being stationery of the Holiday
Inn Central, MinneapolTis , Minnesota.

The letter, which was on stationeiry of the Curtis
Hotel Motor Lodge, Minneapolis, Minnesota, was obscene and
contained threats against the lives of the above listed
victimsi

On May*l, 1969 Mrs.
I

Macalester College, St., Paul, Minnesota, advised that a
review of current and former fvilL-time and part-time
student records, as well as personnel records, disclosed
no one currently or previously affiliated with the school
by the name of Lucius L. Valera.

A review of burdent Minneapolis and St. Paul,
Minnesota Telephone and City Direqtories reveals no listing
for a Lucius L. Valera.

On May 2, 1969 Detective]
]

Intelligence Unit, Minneapolis Police Department, advised
that the records of that department contain no information
identifiable with a Lucius L. Valera.

ENCLOSUEff
Muhammad Ali*916



f.

LUCIUS L, VALERA

noted that diir'i:^ the past two years the
Department has been- conducting investi-

gation in an attempt to identify an Individual who has
-written letters to the Mayor of Minneapolis as well as
individuals identified in the press, -asually Megroes-

^
Thip

letter writer uses hotel and motel stationery and a fic-
titious name and usually a non-existent address on the

. envelope. I |
noted that the letter received by

Congressman Powell appeared similar in content and prepa-
ration to the letters which have been directed to victims in

‘Minneapolis during the past two years.

Copies of this memo have been furnished locally
to the following agencies: Secret Service, Minneapolis;
United States Attorney, Minneapolis; Military Intelligence,
St. Paul; Office of Special Investigation, St. Paul (Air
’Force); ^and Naval Investigative Service, Minneapolis.

»

*

‘ This, document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and. is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.

. Minneapolis Police

Muhammad Ali-917



.PD.3& (Rsi'. S-22-^4)

.r-

F B I

Date: 5/8/69

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, WFO

ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY

LuciyC
James^tewart

aka

CONGRESSMAN ADAM CtAYTON POWELL , JR, , - VICTIMS.

ET AL
EXTORTION
(00;MP)
CWFO File^5-2256) (?)

^ DALE CARL JEFFMESj
REVEREND RALPH^ERNATHY - VICTIMS

5^ ET AL .

‘

EXTORTION
(00:AT) ,

(WFO File 9-NEW) (P)

690503050
J

Title of first case in dual caption above marked
"CHANGED” to reflect name used in return address in letter,

info pertaining to which is enclosed with this airtel, as
subject of previous case is probably identical with subject
w ho wrote this letter.

ReWFOteletype tJ.Bu, 5/1/69, and airtel and LHM
of same date^\ both titled^ALERA as above; and Buteletype to

WFO and AT, 5/6/69, tit14® JEFFRIES as above.

V/.
^

A

WEN:cas //» e Z
Z U'i 8 19®

I

b6
b7C

Sent

Charge

.M Per



WFO 9-2256
I

Enclosed for the Bureau are six copies of an LIB!
dated and captioned VALERA, aka Stewart, as above. Also
enclosed for the Bureau are the originals of the letter and
envelope from STEffART, marked obscene. Two copies of an ED 376
also enclosed for the Bureau,

Enclosed for Minneapolis and Atlanta are two copies
each of same LHil, One copy of LHil designated for WEO of the
U,S, Secret Service,

Eor the information of Minneapolis, info from
Bureau teletype dated 5/6/69, to WFO and Atlanta follows:

DALE CARL JEEHIIES;
REVEREND RALPH ABERNATHY - VICTIM;
ADAM CLAYTON POWELL,. JR, - VICTIM;
CARL STOKES - VICTIM;

h VICTIM;
SAMMY DAVIS, JR, - VICTIM;
HARRY BELAFONTE - VICTIM;
GASS TITS CT.AY ~ VtfyrTM?

- VICTIM;
S^OltEty CARMICHAEL - VICTIM
EXTORTION
(00:i!P)

b6
b7C

•ReWFOteletype to the Bu 5/1/69 captioned »LUCIUS L.
VALERA : CONGRESSMAN

^

ADAM CLAYT^ POWELL, JR, - VICTIM;^
- VICTIM; JULIAN BOND - VICTIM; GAflgtTiS

CLAY - VICTIM; LEROY ELDRIDGE CLEAVER - VICTIM

b6
b7C

VICTIM; CARL STOKES - VICTIM, EXTORTION* 00: MP». For the
information of WFO, Atlanta was advised that the office of
Southern Christian Leadership Conference in receipt of obscene
letter threatening lives of listed victims, postmarked Minneapolis,
Minnesota, May 10, 1969, with return address DALE CARL JEFFRIES,
607 Water Street. Eau Claire.Wisconsin^ Atlanta unfamiliar with
name[

WFO and Atlanta should coordinate these two investiga-
tions in the hope of identifying a common denominator. Attention
is invited to the fact that both letters were postmarked in
Minneapolis, Minnesota, WFO should furnish background info to

and advise appropriateAtlanta concerning
local authorities £n~

WFO advise

I

area.
jihs.£yent

of threat.

aiish
lai

JIs ]
presently in the WDC,

b6 '

b7C

Air Mail copy sent Miami.

Muhammad
2



WFO 9-2256

Eor the in±o of Atlanta, | . . .
.

^

described as follows: "A publically descrioea Aoca± i-aciai

agitator in Washington, D.C. whose presence at

disturbances has been widely reported by the

1 iPride, Inc*, in 1967, an organization funded by

the U*S* Department of Labor to provide jobs youths.

He currently - claims employment as a speaker at various colleges

throughout the country, He is currently L

I - - l and is involved in

b6
b7C

U,S* Capitol Police, U*S* Secret Service, Intelligence

Division, and Metropolitan Police Department Intelligence Unit,
frrtm STEWAHTi MPD Intelligence Unit

TOC, advised of letter from STEWART*

advised of threat against
|

TOO attempting to contact
b6
b7C

investis
landT

at.-rnn in hmi conducted by SA*s be
b7C

REQUEST OP THE BUREAU

The Laboratory is' requested to compare handwriting

in enclosed letter with the handwriting previously submitted

in this case from VALERA and with handwriting in the JEPPRIES

case.

Tlfiildentification Division is requested to process
letter and envelope for latent fingerprints*

T.EADS

MINNEAPOLIS

AT MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA* 1, Present to USA,

2. Continue attempts to identify subject.

WASHINGTON FIELD

AT WASHINGTON, D* C* Advise of threai^*
b6
b7C

3
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In Re:ply^ Plwe Refer to

Fite^No^

uwitjed- states department of justice

•federal bOjjeau op investigation .

Washington* D.C* 20535
’ May 8* ,1969

>

LUCIUS L* VALERA,
Also Knowh As
James Stewart;

CONGRESSMAN ADAM CLAYTON POWELL,. JR. - Victim
JULIAN BOND - Victim

STOKLEY CARMICHAEL - Victim'

CASSIUS CLAY- - Victim
LEROY EILRIDGE CLEAVER - -Victim _

J Victim
CARL STOKES -'Victim

'

. EXTORTION

.b6 -j

b7C

Reference memorandum dated cMay 1, 1969. .
.

'

'

On May 6
,,
'lOeO, I

I Office of Congressman Adani .Clayton Powell; be

Room 2244, Rayburn Gilding, 'House of Representative?,:^ ! b7c

Washington,. D.C., made available to Special Agents: of- the
.

Federal Bureau of Investigation, a letter re'ceive.d at the-

Congressman's office on that 'dRte, which was"' postmarked on .

May 5, 1969,* at Minneapolis, Minnesota* The return, address- on

the letter wa^ “-James Stewart, 1429 jK. 7th Street; "Rochester

;

Minn.”. Both, the idtt.er and envelope Wei^e oh stationary ox the

Curti's Hotel and Motor Lodgd; Minneapolis, Blinnesp-pa* . The. let-

ter, a copy of which is attached in- an enveloRe ma-rked-'. Obscene ,

contains threats against- Congressman Powell.
^

^

The Writer of this letter is possibly identical wit^

the writer of the previous similar -letter who used the .hame Valera*
|

The following local authorities in. Washirigtehi. HtP*#

have been notified oi this letter.:
•

.

,

Special Agent United states Secret

Officer

Attachment - 1

Service Intelligence Division.;
Detective I |

Metropolitan Police Depart-

ment Inteiligehce unit;
I I tT.United States Capitol Police,*

nefUicr.

riSMmnieadatio'M hor 'cendustons;

l^ie ytiL It is ptope^ i>t .

the FBI and to you;-

k nnd’fts eoniente ura not

ou^fde your ageneyv

b6 •

b7C

Mubammad



Jn Repty^ Please Refer to

File iVo*

h
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDEJRAL BUREAU OF I N V ESTI 0 ATI ON

WASillNGTON, 20535

May 8, 1969
Director

United Stated Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D, 0+ 20220

Dear Sir:.

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning' Presidential pro^

tection^ and toTall within the category or categories checked,

i* Has attempted or tlireatenbd bodily harm'- to any government official or employee^

including foreign governmentofficials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U; S., because Of his official status,

2, Has attempted or threatened-to^redress a grievance against any public official byother

than legal means-

3, Q Because ofbackground is potentially dangerous; or has been identified aS' member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member

of other group or organization inimical to U. S,

4* Q U, S; citizens or residents who defect from the U, S, to countries in the Soviet^or

Chinese Commuaisf blocs and return,

.5, Q Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and ifascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria:

(a) Q Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

<b) Q Expressions of strong or violent anti-O- S, sentiment;

(c) Q Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government-

6* O Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph Q has been furnished Q enclosed O is noE available

Q may be;available through -----
.

f

Very truly yours.

i

1 - Special Agent in Charge <Enclosure(s)

U. S. Secret Service , Washington Field Office,
Washington, D*C.

Snclpsurefs) {Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmiuai foTtn

becomes UNCLASSIFIEDJ Muhammad Aii-9.
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t :
’ FEDERAL JUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

*' |\ Washingt6n<^P;.C. '20537 A
Ik®h1 ‘ ^ RFPnPT Sf-

Washington^ D;.C. 20537 r\^ RERORT ^
ofjhe

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION
LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION

YOUR Flue NO. 0-1911
^ FBI FILE NO. 9»44330“^I

^ LATENT CASE. NO. 04118 ^
4? . x'V

Juno 10» 1009

TO: SAC, Atlanta 4-
55^ >P'

UNSUB. j AKA LUauS h, VALERA
BALE CARL JEFFRIES?
reverend RALPH ABERNATHY - VICmi;
ADAM CLAYTON POWELL. JR, - VICTPJt
CARL STOKES - VICTIM:^ - VICTE
SAMMY DAVIS, JR. - VlCTMt HARRY^BELAFONTE
CASSIUS CLAY - VICTD4;!

STQKELY CARMICHAEL ^HHCTIMj
EXTORTION - BM

REFERENcmi Airtcl 5/7/69
EXAMINATION REQUESTED BY: Atlanta
SPECIMENS: One cnvelopo, Q27

A twQ-pagd accompanying letter, Q28 md Q29

h VICTIM?
AFONTE - VICTIM?

VICTIM?

Tho listedQ cpeclmcna ora turther doccrited in the

Laboratory report, \?hich is beins lumishcd soparatdy*

cn
CO

s
g o
3

LC.

s
§1 oo

One latent lin(;oxprint of value devdopodon the envelope.

' The latent lingerprint not Itfcnttcal vdth the fingerprints

of Caleb Scott Dominnt. FBI #1075525, od
FBI

I I who tovo prevloudy been named as suspects this cace*
Chi bafljg iaforiaatlon fumlshod. no fh^erprlnts located for elimination

purposes of
I
named in your clrtoL

Tolson ^
l)eLoach^

,

Bishop

Caspetw^—
CoJlohan

Conrad
F>h
Cfttft

Ro$cn>,..

Sulhvoa
Tav«l

Trottei

Tele, .

Hnlnrfy
CaadvSSij

.
Spccim^s enclosed.

V (3)

2\iiainneapollo (^-d449)

^ IS

TELETYPE UNITCl

John Ed^o/ Hppvor, Director

^Wj/m^EPORT IS FURNISHED FOR OFFICIAU USE ONLY Muhammad Ali-923
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K?-2r

O <5^
LAB FILErecorded federal bureau of INVESTIGATIONT'

5/12/69 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

RJC Recorded 5-29-69 11:05 a.m. Received 5-29-69 fern

Work Sheet

File# 9-44386’3)
Lab. # ,D-690512070 AT

Re: i^ALkr^S^fSt-JEFFRIES; REVEREND RALPH
ABERNATHY - VICTIM} ADAM CLAYTON
POWELL

,
JR . VICTIM:

j
ARL STOKES - IiC#64118

VICTIM} VICTIM}
SAMMY DAVIS, JR, - VICTIM} HARRY BELAFONTE »

b6
b7C

VICTIM; CASSIUS CLAY - VICTIM}
. .

- VICTIM} STOKELY CARMICHAEL - VICTIM} EXTORTION - RM
-Exaliiijiuuuii lyiiuytted by: ATLANTA (9-1911) A, 5/7/69 .00: Minneapolis

Examination requested: Document — Fingerprint Date received: 5/9/69

Result o{ Examination: Examination by:

f^^CTSf

Names submitted tor elimination purposes or;

b6
b7C

J

S-fv-

t>r

Specimens submitted for examination

Q27 NX Envelope postmarked ••MINNBAPpLiS
.
MINN. 3A PM 2 MAY 1969,”

bearing handwritten address/ ”Rey. Ralph Abernathy
c/0 Southern Christian Leadership Conference, Atlanta, Georgia”

Q28 Page one of. two-page handwritten, letter dated May 2, 1966,
beginning ”Rev. Ralph Abernathy: Well, black. ending
”,./y6u on a scaffold.”

Q29 Page two of XHHSpgX two-page tondwritteh letter HSXH beginning
”2. While you hang...” signed “Signed K.K.K.”

rm

2 - Minneapolis

Elimination completed
Time d)ate

Dictate'Siuhammai Aii-924

Date





OBSCENE OBSCENE OBSCENE

Ifiis enciosu.e noJ to be opened
iviiiiout supervisor's permission.

Muhammad A!t-92a

9-
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j
FOr36 (Rev”, $.25^.54) K

' o

"t"

'

Transmit the following^in

r\
‘

S'
'

F B I

Date: 5/7/69

Via AIRTEL

(Tjpt in plaintext or code)

AIRI4AIL
(Friority)

Mi.

\i

\}r

- yiCTIMj
l^ICTTM

^ J

-.*>1

\v

i.,U‘

%

TO:

PROM:

pR, PBI ATTN: FBI lAEORATORY

ATIANTA (9-1911) (P)

BAIE CARL JEFF;0JS/ ^
reverend RAI®JJ:^BERNATHY r. VICTIMj
‘

i/ POWELL, JK VICTIM
VICTIM;

VICTIM;
CTP::

'

VICTIM;
tokei;M;armi9nabl - victim

bai.&1207q

ir-

i)XTORa?ION - RM
(00: MINNEAPOLIS)

u >

r 3
ci>

V "-J'’ j
:a teletype to Bureau dated 5/6/69, and 1/
‘.VFO dated 5/6/69 . />

C 7

ir
*• \

" Re Atlanta
Bureau' teletype to

• - ^ ^ Enclosed for the Bureau are six copies of /an DiM,
and, for all recipient offices two copies of same LHM, dated
and captioned as above ,i ^n® suitable for dissemination.

' Also enclosed mr the. Bureau is the original of
^7 the, extortion letter andj^welope marked “obscene”.^

©^Bureau (Enc. 8)(RM)®«^ ,/ / O^/
2-Minneapolis (Enc. 2)(RM) / ^ ^ ^
S-Kili^aukee (Enc. 2)(Rr>l) . /

*

N) 2-Cleveland (Enc. 2)(RM)fe<ft.^- I / ^
2-Los Angeles (Sne. 2')'(Rlvi^ rXa
2-Kew York (Enc.*2)(RM) _

2~Louicville (Enc. 2)(RM) t y
2-Miagii .(Enp. 2).CHM) ilr^
2-a^a^ (Bhc. 2)'(m) lir

K

“

(,e3p, 2)(RMi qy‘

3!

s my 9 1869

yin. 0 'fcfe

:_M Pet

.1’

I

.1

ad Aii-^1



AO? 9-1911 i

Re Bureau teletype to VJFO referenced WFO
teletype to Bureau dated 5/l/69> captioned "LUCIUS L.
VALSRA: CONGRESSMAN ADAM CLAYTON POWELL, JR. - VICTIM;

- VICTIM; JULIAN BOND - VICTIM;
X_- VICTIM; LEROY ELDRIDGE CLEAVER - VICTIM;
_|- VICTIM; CARL STOKES - VICTIM; EXTORTION.

00: MINNEAPOLIS, “ and suggested WFO and Atlanta should
coordinate these two investigations in the hope of
identifying a common denominator.

Attention is dravm to the fact that both letters
were postmarked in Minneapolis, Minnesota. WO is jJOL

furnish background information to Atlanta concej?ning

in the
D. C.,

event
area.

3and ^dvise appropriate local authorities
is presently in the Washington,

Milwukee advised that the name of DA^ CARL
JEFFRIES does not appear in the Eau Claire, Wise., City
Directory, telephone directory, directory of Wisconsin
State University at Eau Claire, files of Eau Claire,
V/isc., Police Department, or Northwestern Credit Bureau,
Inc. No record, Eau Claire Post Office, of subject ever
having received mail or having ever left forwarding address.
Address 607 Water Street, Eau Claire, is fictitious, as
numbers ;)ump from 601 to 609 Water Street.

The Agent referred to in the enclosed LHM is
SA RICHARD E. FUGATT of the Atlanta Offide.

REQUEST TO THE BUREAU

The Identification Division is requested to
process letter and envelope for la tents. It is noted

leuper nas been handled by Miss[
Rev. RALPH ABERNATHY, SCLC Offices, Atlanta-,

It is also noted that instant letter and envelope
should be compared with the letter and envelope in afore-
mentioned case on LUCIUS L. VALERA.

h6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

2

Muhammad Aii-932



AT 9-1911

The FBI laboratory is also requested to compare
handwriting with similar samples contained in the anonymous
letter file.

LEADS

MINNEAPOLIS

AT MINNEAPOLIS, MINN .

Attempt to identify subject in instant case and
afore-mentioned LUCIUS L. VALERA.

Present to USA.

OTHER RECEIVING OFFICES

Notify apprdpriate local authorities and victims
if possible

,

ATLANTA

AT ATLANTA. GA.

Will maintain contact with SCLC Offices, Atlanta,
Georgia

,

3

Muhammad Aii-933



' ^

In Reply^ Pleate Refer to

File No.

6
^ITEI

dUNfTED STATES DEPARTMENT OFTfJSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION .

Atlanta, Georgia
May 7 * 1969 •'

DALE CARL JEFFRIES;
REVEREND RALPH ABERNATHY - VICTIM
ADAM CIAYTON POWELL, JR. - VICTIM
CARL STOKES - VICTIM

I
- VICTIM.

SAMMY DAVIS, JR. - VICTIM
HARRY BEIAFOKTE - VICTIM
CASSIUS CLAY - VICTIM

- VICTIM
STOKELY CARMICHAEL - VICTIM
EXTORTION - RACIAL MATTERS

b6
b7C

An M'-a ^r S , 1969/ Ml3s
|

, . „
I
Southern Christian leadership coni'erence

(SCIC) Offices, 33^ Auburn Avenue, Southeast, Atlanta,
Georgia, made available to a Special Agent of the FBI a
letter received by the SCLC Offices on May 5, 1969/ which
was addressed to SCLC President Reverend RALPH ABERNATHY,
postmarked May 2, 1968, at Minneapolis, Minnesota. The
return address on the envelope was DALE CARL JEFFRIES,
607 V/ater Street, Eau Claire, Wisconsin. The lette.r,
which was obscene, contained threats against the lives of
the above-listed victims. A copy of the letter and its
envelope is attached in an envelope marked ‘'obscene".

. ‘Miss advised that Reverend ABERNATHY
has been made, .aware or tne-lletter and its contents. She

thab!ltHe' namd,yDAIi|::c'ARL JEFFRIES and the date
1969,. h^<a ;ho''s3Cghificance to Reverend ABERNATHY

,or hsrselfV' ^

This document contains neither recommendations nor con-
clusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.

BCLOSUSE

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Muhammad Ali-934



DAIE CARL JEFFRIES;
REVEREND RALPH ABERNATHY - VICTIM

Lieutenant External Security
Division, Atlanta Police Department, Atlanta, Georgia,
was notified of this letter on May 6, 19^9

•

b6
b7C

I

2*'

Muhammad Aii-935



f FEDm easau of jfiKSria;.r;c;i

O.S.D£PARTMENrOFjysTJCt

ECXIONCOMMUNICATIO

f.1AYZ

FBI WASH DC*

FBI MINNAPLS

l:3i PM URGENT DKE

TO; DIRECTOR, WFO

FROM; TONEAPOLIS IP

r
Mr* Tolson

,

Mr* DcLoach.
Mr* Mohr
Mr^ Bishop^
Mr* Casper

.

Mr* Callahan
Nfr. Conrad

,

Mr*

Mr*

Mr.

It. Felt_ /]/
tr* Gale _ ^
[r. Rosen

Mr*,Sullivan

/ MrC Tavel
‘ [^Ir. Trotter b7C
Tele. Room _
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy _

\ pi <s>‘

LUCIUS L. VELERAl CONGRESSMAN ADAM CLgYTON POWELL AND OTHERS

VICTIMS, EXTORTION.

MINNESOTA REGISTRATION THREE V E EIGHT EIGHT ZERO LISTED

'^TO NINETEEN SIXTYNINE MALIBU SPORT COUPE, VIN ONE THREE SIX THREE

p SEVEN NINE K FOUR THREE FIVE NINE THREE SIX, OWNED BY ALL

LINE LEASING CORPORATION, MINNEAPOLIS. OFFICIAL OF COMPANY,

, RECALLS THIS CAR PURCHASED FOR

//

V

4

I
lb 6

b7C

USED BY

MINNEAPOLIS, AND TO BE

WHO IS PRESENTLY IN ARMED FORCES,

BELIEVESBALTIMORE, MARYLAND, EXACT ADDRESS UNKNOWN.

1 PRESENTLY OUT OF TOWN VISITING SON.
'

1

FOR EXTENDED PERIOD AND CONSIDEREDKNOWN TO

BUSINESSMAN AND PERSON- WITHOUT NEGRO B

MINNEAPOLIS INDICES NEGATIVE

TI6ATI0N CONTINUING.

END

W'
WARDING

Rtable

_ /
INVES- b6

b7C

SLB
TELETYPED TO:

'o

zs MAY 12 1969

FBI WAStt-^e^

'MAY 2 7 1969

b6

m A A|-^7C

f



^ -X.V > A.

D
Op.tional Form No. 10

UNITED STATES GOVEJINMENT

MEMORANDUM

a

TO:

FROMi

S.UBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, MILWAUKEE (9-1104) RUC

Date: 5/15/69

DALE CARL JEFFRIES;
REVEREND RALPH^AbERNATHY -

VICTIM
ET AL
EXTORTION

sS-

J

5/6/69

.

00: MP

Re Atlanta teletype 5/6/69 and Milwaukee teletype,

The following investigation was conducted by
SA, JOHN' W. SCHALLER on 5/6/69:

AT EAU CLAIRE. WISCONSIN

The name of DALE CARL JEFFRIES does not appear in
the Eau Claire, Wisconsin, City Directory, the Eau Claire,
Wisconsin, Telephone Directory or the directory of Wisconsin
State University at Eau Claire ^

Wisconsin,

Eau Claire Police
Department, advised that subject's name does not appear in
the fil'es of this department.

subject is not known to him.
Eau Cla’ire, Wisconsin, advised

- Bureau
1 - Atlanta (Info.)
1 - Cleveland (Info.)
1 - Louisville (Info.)
1 - Miami (Info.)
2 - Minneapolis
1 - New Orleans (Info.)
1 •* Milwaukee

S/Tikc

recm

ti. MAY 3 9 1969

?0IMAY2fc

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Muhammad Ali-937



MI 9-1104

Detective Eau Claire Police
Department, advised subject is unknown to him*

I
Eau Claire Sheriff's

Office, advised, subject's name does not appear in the files

of this department.

Office, gdvised subject is- unknown to
Eau Claire Sheriff's

him.

Northwestern Credit Bur^u, Inc.,

a^vi^ejd subject's name does not appear in the files of this

agency.i

[
Hotel Eau Claire^ advised that

there is no record that subject -was registered in this hotel
in the past 60 days.

advised that the records

of th^ Eau .Claire, Wisconsin,. Post 6ffice contain no refer-
ence to subject in the past or present as receiving mail,

and that there is no forwarding address listed for -subject

.

Personal investigation reflects that 607 Water is

a nonexistent address. ,in that the numbers on -Water Street

jump from 601 Water to 609 Water,

On 5/7/69, the "following advised that subject was

unknown to them:

b6
b7C

b6
bVC

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6 :

b7C

b6
b7C

2
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CDmOK
era) 101-11*0

UNITED STATES GOV!

'Memorandum
ENT

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, JACKSON (9-274) (C)

DALE CARL ^FRlffiSr
REVEREND RALPt^BERNATHY - .VICTIM;
ADAM C^YTON-4c(WELL, JR. - VICTIM;
GARL’^^TOKES - VICTIM;

I
- VICTIM;

SAMMY ^VIS, JR. - VICTIM;
HARRY‘^lAFONTE - VICTIM;
CASSIUS - j;iCTIM:

I
- VICTIM;

^ STOKELY^RMICHAEL - VICTIM;
EXTORTION - RM
00: MINNEAPOLIS

date: 5/14/69

/

Re Atlanta teletype to Bureau, Ne^ Orleans,
jackspn, 5/6/69. 30^3

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of an
LHM in captioned matter. Two copies of enclosed LHM
furnished Minneapolis as office of origin.

and

One copy of LHM forwarded USA, Jackson, and
OS I, Jackson; and two copies forwarded MIGp, Jackson.

Jackson Division contemplating no additional
investigation in this matter.

V

I

5dt0*'

:W3a<o- .a

:iz MAY 19 1969

U)9<t

2 - Minneapolis (Encs. 2) (RM) ^

2 - Jackson (1 - 9-2<74)

(1 - 170-634)
TF/bkh ^
(6) -4^
6MW291969
•* Buj U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Vayroll Savings Flan

I

Muhammad
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UNITED STATES. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTiCE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Plea»e ReJ«r to

FdeNo.

Jackson, Mississippi
May 14, 1969

DALE CARL JEFFRIES;
REVEREND^EALPH ABERNATHY - VICTIM;
ADAM CLAYTON POWELL, JR. - VICTIM;
CARL STOKES - VICTIM;

I
- VICTIM;

SAMMY DAVIS, JR., - VICTIM;
harry BELAFONTE - VICTIM;
CASSIUS clay - VICTIM:

I
- VICTIM;

STOKELY CARMICHAEL - VICTIM
EXTORTION - RACIAL MATTERS

Reference is made to a previous letterhead
memorandum submitted in this matter dated Ma 3r 7i». 1969.

Ih the referenced letterhead; .memprand^,^vthe
Atlanta Division of the FBI advised as follows:'

' Ai-

^
"On May 6. 1969. MissM J “

Southern Christian Leadership ;Confefence'(SCLC)
^

-

Offices, 334 Auburn Avenue, Southeast,* AtlahtV:,. '

Georgia, made available to a Special" Agent of
the FBI a letter received by the SCLC Offices- on

'

May 5, 1969, which was addressed to SCLC-. -
” '

President Reyerend Ralph Abernathy, postmarked.
May 2, 1969, at Minneapolis, Minnesota r Tjie '

»

return address oh the envelope was',:Daie Carl '

Jeffries, 607 Water Street, Eau claire, Wisconsin,
The letter, which was obscene^ contained threats
against the lives of the above-listed victims-.:.: l

bS
b7C

f— wssc,-
Di^GLU^UKS

Muhammad Aii-940



6 d
DALE CARL JEFFRIES;
REVEREND RALPH ABERNATHY, ET AL -

VICTIMS

'*Miss advised that Reverend
Abernathy has been made aware of the letter
and its contents. She stated that the name
Dale Carl Jeffries and the date May 12, 1969,
had no significance to Reverend Abernathy or
herself,"

On May 6, 1969, Negro male
National Association for

the Advancement of Colored people (NAAC), was contacted
by a Special Agent of the FBI and advised regarding the
previously mentioned obscene threatening letter,

\

’

stated he was not afraid of anyone who writes him a

threatening letter, since he has received numerous threats
by different means over the past several years.
stated that Dale Carl Jeffries is unknown to him.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

On May 6, 1969, the following individuals were
advised by Special Agents of the FBI of the obscene
threatening letter whl^ch in part contained a threat
against

1
Jefferson County

Mississippi

Fayette, Mississippi .

b6
b7C

Jackson, Mississippi
Police Department

Muhammad Ali-941



DALE CARL JEFFRIES;
REVEREND RALPH ABERNATHY, ET AL -

VICTIMS

Mississippi Highway Safety patrol
Jackson, Mississippi

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI* It is the property of the FBI
and is. loaned to your agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency.

3*

• Muhammad Aii-942



Labora;^ry TransmittaLFortn

J*72
* r\ . .

^ '

1 - Lab file;

3i^ LABORATORY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

To: Date: May 15,SBl, Minneapolis
0

LUCIUS L. VALERA J
CQNCgtESSMAN ADAM CLAVTON

Cowell, jr. - viCTlMj I ^
VICTIM;. JULIAN*^OND - VICTIM; ST0KELV*TASMICHAEL -

VICTIM; CASSIUS^LAY - JTICTIM;

1969

>6
b7C

Res

LEROY E^RIDGS»CLEAVER
VICTIM;

I

VICTIM; CARLYSTOKM^
VICTIM
EXTORTION

f\

/
J

,Johri Dd^or Hoover, Director

00: Minneapolis FBI File No.

Lab, NO.

Examination requested by: Washingibn Field Office

Deleted Copy Senti

9-44386
D-090502116 AT

Y
1

.a

V)

Boloroncos

Examination requested:

Airtel 5/1/69

- Bar FOIA'Reqj'iesti.

Document - Fingerprint

Remarks;

Q16 through Q19 are being returned with the
results of the fingerprint examination.

Minneapolis was office of origin (concerning

prior investigations in this file in connection with the
Minneapolis file numbers listed herein.

No significant indented writing was found oh

Q16 through Q19. Q16 through Qi9 were written with a

CM

CO
o> m

i
s ±
rH SQ0

S

Enclosures (2) (2 Lab report)

lolsori ^
leLooch -

-

Ishop
Lsper ^
nrad ^
IX

le ——

hvcR ^

Iter ^
e. R<

rt^i

2
1
1
1
1
i
1
5

Closures (2) (2 Lab report)Washington Field Office (9^ew)
-Atlanta Enclosure (Lab reFb^/i-j? 4^ ^ ^fr-
- Cleveland Enclosure (Lab rei:|MHy*fjyfC.>f^— W 3
- Louisville Enclosure (Lab report-) 7
- Miami Enclosure (Lab report) wavnAiQKQ
- New York Enclosure (Lab report) ^ 1 na
- San Francisco Enclosure (Lab reportFA**iuU ^
- Minneapolis (157-414, 157-163 ,

66-3207A, 157-^

Enclosures (5) (5 Lab rdport)
- Bureau file (86-600)

^^^:RJp^l8)

vll‘ 'll

157*^^512 ,“"H=i2(nrr

MiMlST.RATlVE P AG on



rW’. REPORT
of the

To:

Ro:

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTiGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535
Minneapolis Dote:

FBI File No.

L,ab. No*

]

Speclxr

LUCIUS L. VALERA; CONGRESSMAN ADAM
CLAYTON POWKLL, JR. - VICTIM; \

I
- VICTIM; JULUN BOBU - VICTIM;

bUOKEiiY CARMICHA^ - VICTIM; CASSIUS CLAY -
YICTIM; LEROY ELDRIDGE CLEAVER - VICTIM;

May 15, 1969
9-43386
D-690502116 AT

he
b7C

fluns roceivca
I- VICTIM; CARL STOKER - VICTIM; EXTORTION

3^/69

Q16 Envelope postmarked •’MINNEAPOLIS HN 4A AM 29 APR 1969’» with
hand printed address “HON. UR; ADAM CLAYTON PO^L c/o HOUSE OP
REPRESENTATIVES, LEGISLATIVE BRANCH, .WASHINGTON, D.C.”

.Q17

QIS

Q19

First page of accompanying handwritten and hand printed
letter dated ••April 29, 1969. •• beginning ••ffilliam Clayton
Powell: Well, black... ••

‘ ‘

Second page , beginning ••Next on the list. . .
”

Thirdc'page, beginning ’’We wilt broil that../*

Result of examination:

. A search of Q16 through Q19 in the Anonymous
Letter File disclosed specimens Q1 through Qcl5j which were
previously submitted

i
^cld and Qcl5 were submitted by

Minneapolis on 1/31/68. under the caption »»M6lntr>v Cocktail
Burned Front of Residence of'

r

Minnesota, January 24, 1968;-
Racial Matters; Extortion ’•’

Minneapolis,
r Victim;

The other previously submitted

>6
b7C

questioned specimens involved other .victims.

.conclusion was reached that the handwriting on
Q17 through Q19 was written by the writer of the handwriting
on Q2. through Q^, Q13, Qcl4, and' Qcl5 (submitted previously)

.

Some hand printing also appears on Q17 through Q19.Due to an insufficient amount of comparable writing, a definite
conclusion was not reached whether the hand printing on Q16and th^e hand printing on Qi7 through Q19 were written by
the writer of any of the other questioned writing in this

Similarities were found in the hand printing on 016
through Q19 with the hand printing on Ql, Q8, and QIO through
tji4i (submitted previously)

.

Q16 through Q19 are being returned separately.
These specimens were photographed.

MA!L ROOmL

—

I TSLETVPE UNIT

CEB: R a.> ® Muhammad Aii-9

)J4



“ball-point peri having blue ink, A six-cent U.S. postage .

s.taiip which came from a sheet of stamps was attacked to
Qie. Qie is an envelope of the Holiday Inn, Downtown
Minneapolis, and Ql? through Q19 are shebts of stationery
of the Curtis Hotel and Motor Lodge, Minneapolis,. Minnesota.

NOTE: The. search of the Anonymous Letter Pile in this
matter was conducted by Special Agent Da^id Comeaux,
who effected the identification set forth in this
report.

1

i>age 2
D-6905b2116 AT



Qy iNVESTi
Wdshin^on, D^ G- 20537

REPORT

mM

oi the
'

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION
LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION

¥FILE NO.

^ILE Nb^tC j:r,

CTENT CASE NO.

$AC, USD

' tmtm 'u mMjki
mm

mumd €LM TTICTIHi

SPECIMENS^ vmSPECIMENS:

0)1̂

M' m.

CopjT 1

bv LE<tc?r__J±J2IZ
Per FOiA Request

m im^mt o|

Wiam
O)

John Edgar Hofver, Director

^ THIS REPORT IS FURNISHED FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

teletypf: unit

'^-S/Src

Muhammad Ali-946



‘ OBSGSlfS
, .

FEDERAL BUREAU-OF INVESTIGATION
Recorded 5/2/69 dmUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

recorded 5-12-69 3:25 p.B.
Lcbora.or^’fel,

='12-69 NO LAB FILE

LUCIV3 LI YALEiU; C? ^ 4/y$
' COlJGRESSfWi AMU CLAYTON FOWSLli JSi X- - . .. I

YIQTIU; 1 ‘^YlCTXUi
* 1)690502216

miilCBAEL -YICTXUj
^

LC# 64118. b7C
. _ TJULIAN BOf(D -i YICTIM* STOKELT CAI

CAS3Tri3 'cr.Ar X VICTIU* LEROT ELDBIWE CLEAVER ^YXCTDi}
'4 YXCTXU; CARL STOKE^ f YICTXiS

LATEi

EXTORTION
ExarffifliiC^Auesled byt

(9-nem) A friel s/1/6?

Examtaation requesM:
pdeumeni - Fingerprint “•' 5/S/69

Envelope postmarked ^^MINNEAPOLIS UN dA AU 29 APR 2969'* with hand
pointed address "ffoNi Ulii. ALAU OLAI^ON POWELL 0/0 HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES, LEGISLATIVE BRANCH, WASHINGTON, Hi Ci**^

&/V 0^ First page of acoovipanying handwritten and hand printed letter
dated "April 29, X969i" beginning "William Clayton Powell:
Weil, black, t i Pi n J*

‘

/D/^ 0^! Second page, beginning "Next on the list.^*,:..

O/ef Third pagei beginning "We will broil that*,., an
({•/ 1 . .

"

Return evidence

2. - C f

E::amination completed



&
—.Vj

//" 4 DeLoach—i-

r ^ 1 Ut. Mohr.

I
Mr- Bishop—. -

,

i Mr. Casper—TL*

] Mr; C®lIahaTw>

AimSL

rOz DIREGTO^s FBI
T

mi sACj im) (9<.Hsw) (?)

5/1/69

pirmmmz iab

ISICtUS ,I^i%Ai:£HA5

COWG^SSIAK ADAM CUi

Mr* SuHiTar

Mr. TaveU
Mr. Trotter-

Tele* IRoom..

Mias Holiaea*.

\
CHBK>>£i9

vxcx»4
vimu

JULJA^?^JID - TOT^^S -

sroKSfs^tentfHAEL \ yriamh
C^^'SSXUSWCLAr -

X^aor ELDRIDG t̂^JBAVm - yxcTBi

// -

69050211-6

ibVC

> yXOriM:
'OKSS -v-yxcrxiL

imos >

KP)
/i',

- l/icil^

HeWOtelisfcypG to ^irsau dated 5/X/69 ' and esXl
to K? the some data^

Enelcsed for the Bui's-au axe six cc^ies o? an liJM dated
and cffljs-tiosied as abcffSo Also enclosed for the Bureau are the
originals of tlie letter and envelops in envelops ^rked ohseen^
Also two copies of yD**37Se Enclosed for each receiving /
srs two copies of the saisse XXSS^ One copy designated for T?EO

/

^

UbS* Secret Servlcsi

Copies of to, rcceivin® ofxiees '5 with exception
in view of PO^EXX stic

tHCU

. arid Jbeing in Hsw ?ork City»
. D in Atli^ntap ClAT possib^ in either hcul^ille el* Htaaij,

CtEAy^R out 'of Ssn territory^ I I in Hew York Cityj,

'i' ®6 =39320-

Pile. 2).,«(^24yJn<
2>.

Enc, 21Hraias. IKnc, ^Minngappxis CBne<; 2;
York iEne„ ^2)

y - San Frmicisco (Snc^^ 2)
I « mo

<13)

^8^9d 0op7

' /itJ/7
'' "by h^-tter }o > 9k

ik/yvi
'' ^ ' Request -y^g.



m

ST OF

Ths Identification Division is r^aestsd to jarocess

letter and ^t(?elope for latent finc^rlntSa It Is noted that

the letter has b^n handled by I

Congressman POI^E^g and

The laboratory is requested to coapa^e l^hdinritlng

with sitJtilar samples contained in the anoiiyiawis letter file<,

LEADS

HIS!?EAPOLIS

AT mMSAPOLISft- HIHaESCTAo 1) Present to DSA^.

2) Identify subjects

CfmSR RECEIVING, OFFICES

possible^
Notify appropriate local authorities and victims if

mSHIHGIOK FIELD

AT ffASHINGT(^e DoCa Halntain contact with Congressman
PONSIL’3 office^

« 2 -

Muhammad Aii-94''



: H

In'Repfyt Please Refer to

File No.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D, C,- ' 20535.

.

May i, 1969

"V

coin

LUCIUS. L. VALERA; - -

ADAM CLAYTOW PQW^T
,

.TO ,. - yieXIM;
- VICTIM;

V -JULIAN. BOND - VICTIM; - ^
STOKLEY CARMICHAEL r .VICTIM;-

.

- C/&.SIUS CiAY - VICTIM^
LEROY ELDRIDGE-CLEAv^ - VICTIM;

I- VICTIM;
CARL . STOKES r VICTIM ^

" ‘

• EXTORTION . . t" :
-7

4r -

^Ozi May 1, 1969,. Mrs«
.

Office of Cpngressm^ Adam Clayton Powell,: *lr*

,

Room 2244, Rayburn /Building j House .of Repfes^tatives^r
Washington, D* C^, made, available "to Special Agents of the
Federal Bureau of? Inyestigation> a letter rcteiyed' by .the

Cohgressmah*s/office, that morning,' idiich!^ was -ppstmarited'
at, Mirmeapolis, Minnesota* The/rettum addfe^s'‘:'6n/&e .enyelope
'y,ks “Lucius L, VaiefA', Macaiastef College,' St, 'Paui,.'.Mi^esotav’C
The letter,,which was obscene, contained threats agaihst the
lives of ^e above listed victims*. A copy- of the letter ’arid

’

its envelope is attached in an envelope .maffed “Obscene*”

It is noted that the envelope is addressed to .

“Honorable Mr* Adam Clayton Powell,’^ ^[dieTOas the letter refers -.

to “William Claytoil Powell*“-Also, >the ,ietter ^refers to ./

“Otis Cleaver,^* probably meting Leroy Eldridge Cleaver# - -

Mrs*
Iadvised that the ^Congressman is

in New York City and she; would notify him. of the letter*
She stated that the subject* s name and. the date May- 10,..1969,
'have no si^ificaiice to her^knowlddge* '

_ = -

f i4mL
Attachment: 1

‘

,yi
.

—
,

^9520,-

’^nobostjub -
Muhammac

-^b6

4b7C

-b6
j

J.. b7C
_

i Aii-950



lUClUS L* VALERA .

The following Ipcai authorities in Washington, D, C,

,

were notified; of ^is letter on 1969:

Special Agent Intelligence
Division* United States Secret Service,*

Officer
I I United States Capitol Police*

Detective
tan Dolice Depattmerit*

Xnteliigence tinit^ Metropo^-

b6
b7C

Thb, <l^ciim©nt^c6iKfaIa* iiCittsAt

iflcbmmoocQlkms lior ijoticTuaJofta e!

U pzoi^citTi^ 6i

^ qnd jk yom agomin
\ 'U'j((yt i co^!^nU dto net ie hif

\ cunid^ <L'3,cjicfA

V 2*

i' Muhammad Ali-9^|
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1 . In prison they force me, to learn how to

become the richest person in the world*

2«, On the 4th of July you will rush home

•as fast as your ugly legs 'can carry you

5 , You will find me sitting in your home
* N

\

and hiding very quiet quiet.





October 2?, \97k

Dear Sir: ^ *1

!

All of your co-v/orkers know the exact
^ *

moment that you will be kidnapped.
V

You will be covered 7/ith blood from

head to toe at the time that you are photo-

graphed giving us a blow job (oral ^ekual
b

*

intercourse). L

KIDNAPPERS ANONYMOUS

t Muhammad Ali-96k







FO*3f (R«v. S-22^4) . V.

0
U7-.

¥

Transmit the following in

TELETYPE

F B 1

Dale; 5/1/69

PLAINTEXT

via^

/

p

'ype in plaintext or code)

URGENT-
(Priority)

^ —
t 4 _-^..

Ir. Ijk \

^ r ...

TiK P >om

TO: ^RECTOR, FBI AND SACS ATLANTA, CLEVELAND, LODI&YTLL?.,-

MIAML, MINNEAPOLIS, NEW YORK AND SAN FRANCISCO^

FROM;
I’

VICTIM;

SAC> WFO (9-New>

LUCIUS L* TALERA; CONGRESSMAN ADAM CLAYTON POWELL, JR. -

^

CASSIUS

- VICTIM; JULIAN BOND - VICTIM;

a>
Y - VICTIM; ISSm ELDRIDGE CLEAVER - VICTIM;

|

- VICTIM; CARL STOKES - VICTIM. EXTORTION, G^MINNEAPOLIS.

WAfeHINGTON, D. C, OFFICE OF ADAM CLAYTON POWEIL, ^. , IN

RECEIPT OF OBSCENE LETTER THREATENING LIVES OF LISTED VICTIMS,

POSTMARKED MIN^APOLIS, MINNESOTA, APRIL TWENTTNINE LAST WITH

RETURN ADDRESS^iuCIUS L. VALERA, MACALASTER COUEGE, ST. PAUL,

MINNESOTA.

«.i

RECEIVING OFFICES NOTIFY APPROPRIATE LOCAL AUTHORITIES AND

A^7//*y
VICTIMS IF POSSIBLE, Mni^ISAPOLIS SUBJECT PER WFO TELE CALL.

TO FOLLOW.
T

- Bureaji^.C /
3 n Tele^gi^e Unit
2/- WFO - Ct 03

WENtpab
(7>

Deleted Copy £ ; ;i.fc_

"by Letter . /awArm-
TV T>'

_

—

Por FOli -Rogneofe— WT 1S59

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Approved: Sent .M Per

Muhammad Ali-965
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May 2, 1969 i ^

^
GENERAL IJ^g-s-TIGATimDlVISIOiT >

This case involves an obscene letter

threatening the lives offee victims, all ivell-

hnown Negroes. Leroy Cleaver is

presently a Bureau fugitive. The return

address listed one Lucius L. Valera,

Macalaster Collgge, St. Paul, Minnesota,
J

for whom there is no record in Bureau
j

indices. Our Minneaplis Office is attempting

to identity the subject and will discuss case
j

with the U. S. Attorney to determine if a

prosecutable violation of the Federal t

Extortion Statute exists. Victims and '

appropriate local authorities being advised.

Threatening communication has been obtaine
^

and is being forwarded to FBI Laboratory for

appropriate examination.

CRM:ms

^ a

If

»



V

FBI WASH DC

m 21S69

FBI BOSTON

501 PM URGI

TO DIREp^R, OMAHA AND MINNEAPOLIS

FROM/BOSTON O NEW) CRUC)

Zr^

Mr, ToIsoti*^--

Mr, DeLoach^
Mr, Mohr
Mr, p
Mr- Ca^p^r
-Mr, ^.u

_

Mr- C i ..j

Mr- F 1^5 ./
Mr- ^ f
Mr-
Mr- ffL /YC/_
Mr, Mj / _
Mr,
Tele, Rvom
Miss
Miss Gandy

Q) y
/LUCIUS L. VALERA; CONGRESSMAN ADAM CLAYTON POWELL, , JR.-

VICTIM; - VICTIM; JULIAN BOND - VICTIM;
W <3>

CASSIUS CLAY. - VICTIM; LEROY ELDRIDGE CLEAVER - VICTIM;

P 1
^

1 I-
VICTIM; CARL STOKES - VICTIM. EXTORTION. OOi^

MINNEAPOLIS..

RE ATLANTA TELETYPE TO BUREAU, BOSTON AND MINNEAPOLIS

MAY TWO INSTANT.

FOR INFORMATION OF OMAHA, REFERENCED TELETYPE INDICATES

WASHINGTON,. D.C. OFFICE OF ADAM CLAYTON POWELL, JR., IN RECEI^^^

OF OBSCENE LETTER THREATENING LIVES OF LISTED VlCmiS. 2tTER

V - ? 5‘

POSTMARKED MINNEAPOLIS, MINNES'OTA WITH REGURN ADDRESS OF LUCIDS

L. VALERA, MACALASTER COLLEGE, ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA. REFERENCED
Ip MAY f 5 1969

END PAGE ONE

53MAY12

// ^

TL, /

//O-'Z

Muhammad Aii-96i



TELETYPE INSTRUCTED RECEIVING OFFICES Tffl

LOCAL AUTHORITIES AND VICTIMS.

NOTIFY APPROPRIATE

INVESTIGATION ATLANTA DETERMINED VICTIM JULAN BOND ON

SPEAKING TOUR WITH ITINERARY KNOWN ONLY BY AMERICAN PROGRAM

BUREAU, BOSTON, .MASS. •

I
AMERICAN PROGRAM BUREAU, ADVISED

I I b7C

THIS DATE JULIAN BOND WILL ARRIVE IN WATERLOO, IOWA, AT FOUR

FORTYSEVEN, CENTRAL DAYLIGHT TIME, ABOARD OZARK FLIGHT EIGHT

EIGHT NINE AND WILL BE DRIVEN BY AUTOMOBILE TO DECORAH, IOWA,

WHERE HE WILL SPEAK AT LUTHER COLLEGE TONIGHT. BOND CAN BE

REACHED THROUGH LUTHER COLLEGE
|

AT TELEPHONE TWO ONE NINE - THREE EIGHT TWO - THREE SIX TWO ONE.

I
ALSO ATTEMPTING TO CONTACT BOND AND INFORM HIM OF

THREATENING LETTER.

END PAGE TWO

Muhammad Aii-969
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•

*

BS 9 NEW

PAGE .THREE

OMAHA ATTEMPT TO CONTACT BOND AND NOTIFY HIM.

ATLANTA ADVISED BY MAIL.

END

ERT

FBI WASH DC

TUP

\

Muhammad Aii-97(



K-
1 P

FBI WASH DC

FECIHAl FunSAU CF ISVST.GAUC'J

U. S. DEPARTHESr CF JUSTICE

COMf^UNlCATlON SEC^N

TELETYPE

f*AY
<1

N

FBI ATLANTA

3 00 P« ytJRGENT 5/2/69 LJA

TO DII^TOR, BOSTON, AND MINNEAPOLIS

FROM ATLANTA 9-1909 P

Mr. Tolsoit^
Mr. DeLoftch
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bishop^
Mr. Caspor^.,

Mr. OaBahan
^Mr. Conrad

Gale ^

Rosen
StiHtvan._

Mr. Tavel
Mr. Ti^iter
Tele. Room
Miss irplmea

Miss Gnndy.

:i^fl

LUCIUS

yicm
.A TON^O

*
f

,

CASSIUS^LAY - VICTIM ; LEROY ELDRIDG^LEAVER - VICTIM ;

//

'ALERA; CONGRESSMAN ADAM CLAYTON'^OtfELL
, ^ -

y
VICTIM ; JULIAtf^OND - VICTIM; b6

b7C

-
'I

1 ^
] VICTIM; CARL^OKES - VICTIM . EXTORTION. 00; MINNEAPOLIS|

REFERENCE WFO TELETYPE TO BUREAU, ATLANTA, ET AL
,
MAY ONE,

SIXTY NINE.

FOR INFO OF BOSTON, REFERENCED TELETYPE REFLECTS WASHINGTON,

D. C. OFFICE OF ADAM CLAYTON POWELL, JR. IN RECEIPT OF OBSCENE

LETTER THREAT^ING LIVES OF LISTED VICTIMS. LETTER P^TMA^^^ _ ^
MTMMC’ADAl T C? MTMMITOnTA MTTU OTTllPM Qf LUCIUS L»

REC- 5 ^
ES0TA< WFO iNSTTmtnrED

I
\MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA, WITH RETURN ADDRISS OF LUCIUS L.

'
REC- 5

^
VALERA, MACALASTER COLLEGE,' ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA

RECEIVING OFFICES TO NOTIFY APPROPRIATE LOCAL AUTHORITIES 5 1969

VICTIMS .

’ ”

MR. HORACE BOND, FATHER OF VICTIM- JULIAN BOND, ADVISES HIS

^SON ON SPEAKING TOUR AND NOT TO RETURN TO ATLANTA UNTIL MAY TWENTYFOUR, ^

END PAGE ONE

/ SIXTY NINE. ITINERARY OF VICTIM BOND KNOWN ONLY BY AMERICAN PROGRAM
^

1/

70MY1319B9^
may 7 1969

O 4

Oi
S ^

uhammad A|i971



PAGE TWO

BUREAU, FIFTYNIHE TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.,]

BN
ATLANTA POLICE DEPARTMENT ADVISED OF RECEIPT OF THREATING

LETTER*

BOSTON CONTACT AMERICAN PROGRAM BUREAU, ASCERTAIN WHEREABOUTS

OF BOND AND HAVE BOND NOTIFY PER WFO LEAD.
I

END

SAA

FBI WASH DC

4

J

Muhammad Aii-972

I



Type of Search Requested:

LLgHfestricted to Locality of

j

1 Exact Name Only (On the Nose)

t I Buildup 1 I Variations



FBI WASH DC*

FBI ATLANTA

5 46 PM

I FECKAl SuHEjM! of, t.iVtSTlu.All^

U,S.DEWRTMEJiT OF JUSTICE

COMfi^UNlCATIOri SECTIC:.

r.!AY- 61969

CO

TELETYPE r

IVfr, Tolso^
Mr.

M >hr.

Mr. B hf^p^

Mr-
Mr Or
Tr. C ^

6,

iM

L

TO DIRE^OR, NEW ORLEANS, AND JACKSON

FROM /Atlanta s-new

DALE CARL JEFFRIES} REVEREND RALPH ABERNATHY - VICTIM ADAM

CLAYTON POWELL, JR* - VICTIM; CARL STOKES VICTIM;
[

b7C

\
^

ffr r- ^
r'-T

)

?-?r. Tp ,

j
>,

!

1 i^ivssf <.L\ >dy

L- 1

- VICTIM; SAMMY DAVIS, JR, - VICTIM;' HARRY BE^LAFON.TE

- ‘VICTVICTIM; CASSIUS CLAY - VICTIM;

SXOKELY CARMICHAEL - VICTIM, 00- MINNEAPOLIS, EXTORTION -

RACIAL MTERS.
^

RE ATLANTA TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR, MILWAUKEE, CLEVELAND, LO'S ANGELES

ORLEANS, NEW YORK, LOUSIVILIE, AND MIAMI.

FOR THE INFORMATION OF JACKSON, RE TEL STATES AS FOLLOWS? ^
ATLANTA, GA., OFFICE OF SOUTHERN- CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFEREteT" ^
CSCLC) IN RECEIPT OF OBSCENE LETTER THREATENING LIVES OF LISTED

VICTIMS, POSTMARKED MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA, MAY TWO, SIXTYNINE,

WITH RETURN ADDRESS DALE CARL JEFFRIES, SIX ZERO SEVEN WATER

STREET, EAU CLAIRE, VUSCONSIN,

ATLANTA UNFAMILIAR WITH NAME

NO LEAD BEING SET OUT TO CONTACT STOKELY CARMICHAEL AS RESULT

OF HIS BEING OUT OF COUNTRY,

END PAGE ONE

b6
b7C

Mu-hermmad A!i-974



PAGE TWO

COPIES iSstAHT TELETYPE BEING SENT LOUISVILLE AND PllAMI AS INFO

CLAY IN ONE OF TV/O CITIES*

RECEIVlNG^-OFFiCES NOTIFY APPROPRIATE LOCAL AOTKORITIES AND

VICTIMS.

MILWAUKEE, LOCATE AND INTERVIEW SUBJECT

i

LHM to FOLLOW

i

NEW ORLEANS DISREGARD LEADi

JACKSON, NOTIFY AND LOCAL AUTHORITIES,’

AIR MAIL COPY FURNISHED MINNEAPOLIS.

END.

FBI WASH DC*

OEIOm-AL: ME. EOSF2T Muhammad Aii-975



FBI WASH DC 0

FBI MILWAUK

CuREAU Or ’*..;•

S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

OiVIMUNIGATlON 5€CTjONm 61969
o

W:
tecetybW:

25PM URGENT 5/6/69 RAH

TO: DIRE^C^R. ATLANTA AND MINNEAPOLIS

A: /m]FR0M:/MILV;AUKEE (9-1104)

/

DALE CARli'^JEFFRIES; REV. RALPH ABERNATHY - VICTI

ET AL, 00: mK

/

/
RE ATLAiNTA TEL TO BUREAU INSTANT.

NAME OF "DALE CARL JEFFRIES DOES NOT APPEAR IN EAU

CLAIRE, WISCONSIN CITY DIRECTORY, TELEPHONE DIRECTORY,

DIRECTORY WISCONSIN STATE UNIVERSITY AT EAU CLAIRE,

FILES OF EAU ."CLAIRE, WISCONSIN PD OR NORTHWESTERN CREDIT

BUREAUS, INC. NO RECORD EAU CLAIRE POST OFFICE OF

SUBJECT EVER HAVING RECEIVED MAIL OR HAVING LEFT FORWARDING

ADDRESS. ADDRESS SIX ZERO SEVEN WATER STREET,

Tolson.,

Mr. DeLoach..
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bishop..

Mr. Casper^..
Mr. Cs^lahan..

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr. l^ol
Mr.

pnraid

•It.

,11

Ku{i an
Mr. Ta d _
Mr. Tr .cr

Tele.

Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy.

EAU CLAIRE IS FICTIOUS AS NUMBERS JUMP FROM SIX ZERO

€7
ONE TO SIX ZERO NINE WATER STREET.

INVESTIGATION CONTINUING.
ST-100,

.Lfi/.

aIRMAIL COPIES SENT CLEVELAND, LOS ANGELES, NEW
[{7 1969

S, NEW YORK, LOUISVILLE,- MIAMI.

END

ERT

FBI WASH DC

TUP_
Jtf

J

5 5MAY 191969
- ‘ .Sut /J.

Muhammad A!i-976



FBI WASH DC*
•aJjIEALBUpEAUCFirjVcSr ' •

‘u.&DEPAflTHEKrOFJU^ti.t

COMMUNICATION SECTION

Q
MAY 61969

FBI ATLANTA
sBPsrnypE ,

3 46 PH

Mr* Tolson
Mr* BcLoach
Mr. Mohr^

Mr* Bishop
Mr. Casper
Mr, Callahan

;

Mr. Conrad.*

Mr- Felt

^rr.

Mr* RosVr^3iI_^
I
Mr. SiilliTOn

ry* *

TO DlRECtaR, NEW ORLEANS, AND JAp'KSON

Mr* Tavel

Mr* Trotter-^

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes^
Miss Gandy._

FROr ATLANTA^ 9- NEW

raBEMATHDALE CARLii^EFFRIES; REVEREND RALPOBERNATHY - VICfflM:- ADAM ^

CpAVTONTOWELL, JR .^p^ VjcniM; CARL^STOKES - V^T^1;|
|

i VICTIM^ CASSIUS^CLAf - VIC

k STOKELY^ARMICHAEL - VICTI

- VICTIM; -SMY^AVIS, JR. - VICTIM; HARRY^ELAFONTE -

‘ P .0 \ "-=
CASSIUS CLA^ - VICTIM; I- VICTIM;

00» MINNEAPOLIS. EXTORTION -

RACIAL MATTERS
• /ffe

'

RE ATLANTA TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR, MILWAUKEE, CLEVELAND, LOS ANGELES,/NEW

ORLEANS, NEW YORK, LOUSIVILLE, AND MIAMI,

FOR THE INFORMATION OF JACKSON, RE TEL STATES AS FOLLOWS:
*

ATLANTA, GA.; OFFICE OF SOUTHEIW’; CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE,

(SCLC) IN RECEIPT OF OBSCENE T^pT£NlNG LIVES OF LISTED

VICTIMS, POSTMARKED MINNEAP(

WITH RETURN ADDRESS DALE CARL JEFFRIES

;BpBS0T^ni7

IIES, S^'^
lYNIp

STREET, EAU CLAIRE, WISCONSIN*

ATLANTA UNFAMILIAR WITH NAME

NO LEAD BEING SET OUT TO CONTACT STOKELY CARMICHAEL AS RESULT

OF pS^B^^^NG OUT^,OF COUNTRY.

ENDli^*^
ii-977



PAGE TWO

COPIES INSTANT TELETYPE BEING SENT LOUISVILLE AND MIAMI AS INFO

CLAY IN .ONE OF TWO CITIES.

RECEIVING OFFICES NOTIFY APPROPRIATE LOCAL AUTHORITIES AND

VICTIMS.

MILWAUKEE, LOCATE. AND INTERVIEW SUBJECT.

LHM TO FOLLOW.

NEW ORLEANS DISREGARD LEAD.

JACKSON, NOTIFY AND LOCAL AUTHORITIES.

AIR MAIL COPY FURNISHED MINNEAPOLIS.

END.

FBI WASH DC*

CC- MR. SULLIVAIT
Muhammad A!i-Q78



FBI WASH DC
laasEAU

FBI ATLANTA

45 AM URGEijr 5/6/63

Mr. Tolson

Mr. (/a^pcr _
Mr.
Mr^ r. ,

'Sir. It

Mr. 11

Mr. i

Mr. „
Mr. 1

Tele. Room_
Miss Hf Imcs—

.

Miss Gandy

TO I^ECTOR, FBI; MILWAUKEE; CLEVELAND; LOS ANGELES; NEW

Orleans; new york; louisville; and miami

FROM ATLANTA <3-NEW)

DALE CARL 'JEFFRIES; REVEREND RALPH ABERNATHY - VICTIM; ADAM
,_!

,CLAYTON POWELL, JR. - VICTIM; CARL STOKES - VICTIM;^
1 ' ^ ^ -• —-I—-*

- VICTIM; SAMMY DAVIS,' JR. - VICTIM; HARRY ^ELAFONTE -

VICTIM; CASSIUS CLAY - VICTIM; - VICTIM;

STOKELr CARMICHAEL - VICTIM.^ 00: MINNEAPOLIS.

£'XTo/trjW

/
/'

3 "

'7-

ATLAN.TA'^ GA-., office of SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE,

(SCLCj IN RECEIPT OF OBSCENE LETTER THREATENING LIVES OF LISTED

VICTIMS, POSTMARKED MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA, MAY TWO, SIXTYNINE,

WITH RETURN ADDRESS DALE CARL. JEFFRIES, SIX ZERO SEVEN WATER

ST|?EET, EAU CLAIRE, WI^flN.

ATLANTA UNFAMILIAR WITH NAME
h ^ r-'Xy

NO LEAD BEING SET OUT TO CONTACT STOKELY CARMTCHAEU- AS RESULT

OF HIS BEING OUT OF COUNTRY.
1* " H li

COPIES INSTANT TELETYPE BEING SENT LOUISVILLE AND 1iiiM is ^SSfo

CLAY IN ON^^r^^ITIES.

MR. DELOftCH FOR THE DIRECTOR hammad Aii-979



PAGE TWO

RECEIVING OFFICES NOTIFY APPROPRIATE LOCAL AUTHORITIES AND

VI CTIMS.

MILWAUKEE, LOCATE AND INTERVIEW SUBJECT.
^ ' —

II
-- - - -

TsKT? TO FOLLOW,

END.

CXB

FBI WASH DC

Muhammad Aii-980



-rr-yrVT

D 0

PIoAINTBXT
MAY 6, 1969

TBLSTYPE

TO SACs, WO
ATLANTA

URGENT
lg)£8«.fi}!llEfty«FiI{iVBTtCATro'N

SJ, 5. PEPARTMENT,OFJUSTICE

0OM(iaUNlCATlON SECTION

FMY $1969/

rnrniiJif rimimnrm^t *• ^

1 - Mir. Beane

FROM DIRECTOR, FBI
& % f-

DALE CARfcrjEFFRIES; RBV^END RALPH ABERNATHY - VICTIM; ADAM

\ A ' ^
CLAYTOtr^OWELL, JR. - VICTIM; CARL^TOKES - VICTIM;

^ I- VICTIM; SAmi^AVIS, JR. - VICTIM; HARRY^ELAFONTE -^
b6
b7C

VICTIM;^ASSIUS^LAY - VICTIM; - VICTIM;

STOKELY CARMICHAEL - VICTIM. EXTORTION. 00: MINNEAPOLIS.

RE- WFO TELETYPE TO THE DIRECTOR FIVE ONE SIXTYNINE

CAPTIONED QUOTE LUCIUS L. VA™A; CONGRESSMAN ADAM CLAYTON

POWELL,V .JR. VICTIM; k VICTIM; JULIAN

BOND - VICTIM; CASSIUS CLAY r VICTIM; LEROY ELDRIDGE CLEAVER -

VICTIM; - VICTIM; CARL STOKES - VICTIM. i^ORTION.

00: MINNEAPOLIS -dNQUOTE FOR THE INFORMATION OF WFO^ ATLANTA.

HAS ADVISED -THAT THE OFFICE OF SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSmP

CONFERENCE IN RECEIPT OF OBSCENE LETT^ THREATENING LIVES OF

LISTED VICTIMS, POSTMARKED MINNEA^LIS, MINNESOTA, MAY TWO

b6
b7C

SIXTYNINE, WITH RETURN ADDRESS DALE CARL JEFFRIES, SIX ZERO
ToIsor

D.u«i:rSEVEN WATER STREET, EAU CLAIRE WISCONSIN. ATLANTA UNFAMILIAR
Mohi ' .» '

Buh»p .

—

NAME
I

ColEcKoft —— 1 (AM)
WFB:ms

Conto^l

Felt

TELETYPE UNIT

SEE nSe

^

19 MAY f^uhW^^a^'yVh'-981



TELETypE TO SACs, WEO,. ATLANTA,

RE: dale carl JEFFRIES; BT AL

WO AND ATLANTA SHOUID COORDINATE. THESE TWO INVESTIGATIONS

IN THE HOPE OP IDENTIFYING A COMMON DENOMINATOR i ATTENTION tS

INVITED TO THE PACT THAT BOTH LETTERS’ WERE POSTJIARKBD IN

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA. WPO SHOULD FURNISH BACKGROUND INFORMATION

TO ATLANTA CONCERNING

LOCAL AUTHORITIES .IN THE EVENT

AND ADVISE APPROPRIATE

IS PRESENTLY IN THE

OF THREAT.WASHINGTON, D. C..* AREA. WFO ADVISE
AM COPY SENT -MIAMI.

NOTE :

An obscene threatening letter signed Lucius L, Valera
postmarked April 29, 1969, at Minneapolis, was sent to the
Washington office of Congressman Adam Clayton Ppweil, Jr. This
letter directed threats to several wdll-knpwn Negroes. Oh May ‘2,

1969, an obscene threatening letter signed Dale Carl Jeffries
was p(^tmarked at Minneapolis, Minnesota. This 'letter wAs
directed^ to the Atlahth, Georgia, office of the Southern Christian
’ - Conference and contained threats to a hiimbier of well-
known If'^Ifegroes including some of • those identified in the letter
receiVemby Congressman Powell.

WFO and Atlanta have been advised to coordinate
investigations into these Extortion, cases in the hone of
Identifying a common denominator. Since victimimF

9 n
is

b6
b7C

unknown to Atlanta, WFO has been instructed to furnish .back|^rdund
concerning him to Atlanta and to advise appropriate local authorities.

b6
b7C

1

- 2 -

i

Muhammad Aii-98,



1 _ May 6 , 1969
GENEI^L-INVES^GATIV^DIVISION.

AtlantaV'vGeorgia, of^ce’of the
Southern Christian Leade*^ip Confer-
ence 'received obscene threatening let-
ter postatarjied Jfey 2, 1969, Minneapo-
lis, bearing return address Bale, Carl
Jeffries, ,Eau Claire, Wisconsin, Letter
identified proposed victims as Rever-
end Ralph Abernathy, Adam- Clayton
Powell, Jr. , Carl Stokes and other w^-
known ITegroes, Bureau Offices are
presently advisii^ -appropriate local

'

authorities of the threats to the vic-
tims, This letter may be connected in
some way with a similar letter receiTOi
last week in the Washington, B. C.
office of Adam Clayton Powell, Jr. The
letter 'directed to Congressman Powell
also threatens a number of -well-known
Negroes including many <f the same
victims described in attached. The
Powell letter is postmarked April 29,
1969, a"t Minneapolis bearing return

^ ^

f'
Muhammad AH’-^



FD-36 (Rev, 5-22-84)

0
F B 1

Date; 5/6/69

Transmit the following in _ PLAIN

Vm TELEPtPB

(Type in plaintext or code)

URGENT
(PrioTity}

DIEECTOKj FB3i::,(AIR MAILJy
SAC, ATLAKTA (AlR-MAIlOr
SAC, MIRNEAPOLIS .

SAC, NEW YORK

PROM: SAC, LOS ANGELES (9-4o88) /
0^

m ^
DALE CARL JEFFRIES 5 REVEREND RALPH ABERNATHY, ET AL

DASH VICTIMS, ‘ 00: MINNEAPOLIS,

RE ATLANTA TELETYPE MAY SIX INSTANT,

FOR INFO NEN YORK, HARRY BELAFONTE RESIDES THREE

HUNDRED NEST END A^mNlIE, NEW YORK, WITH OFFICES BELAFONTE

ENTERPRISES, ONE FIVE SEVEN WEST PI5TY SEVENTH STRiET, NEW

YORK.

MISS SAMMY DAVIS, JR., ADVISED

ON MAY' SIX INSTANT THAT SAMMY DAVIS, JR., CDRRiNTLY APPEARING

MEXICO CITY, MEXICO, ACCOMPANIED BY BUSINESS AGENT
|

DAVIS WILL RETURN LOS ANGELES^Y FIFTEEN NEXT. DAVIS TO

APPEAR PLAYBOY CLUB, LAKE<GPEVA, WISCONSIN, J^ONE^ THOUGH^
.

THROUGH

1 - ATLANTA (AM)

9-4o88 /
RMWAaf / MAY 8 1989

UR>^mmad Aii-9



BESIDES ONE ZERO FIVE ZERO SUMMIT! DRIVE, BEVERLY HILLS,

CALIFORNIA. HE HIRES PRIVATE- GUARDS . LT.
I

DETECTIVE BUREAU, BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA POLICE DEPARTMENT,

ADVISED.

BUREAU AND ATLANTA MJVISED AIR MAIL. (P)

Muhammad Aii-Q8'





onyo«At*ro(iM kol tfr

MAY

. UNITED STATES GOVERNMEI^T
u

SECRET SERVICE -7

TO : SAIC.|_^ -
' Intelligenc'e'„Division

.. j

OATBtj^ay 1969

FROM^ :

'

? » i
* - - -

SA - Intelligence ’.Division

subject:

Threat Against lAdam Clayton Pov;ell.

At' 1:1'0 ;p.m. this- d'a^te,: iSA]

FBI, -advised “^hat His office, had received a copy
of -a threatening letter '^addressed to- Representative
Adam Clayton Powell, The letter was postmarked
April 29, 1969 at Minneapolis, -Minnesota and was'
received at Representative Pov;eir*s office todays

'33''i^3'bear^Eig a return; address^ Lucius L, Valera,
Mac Allister College, St, Paul, Minnesota,

The- author of the. letter threatens to assassinate
Representative Powell oh May 10. ‘ He also plans
to do away with Julian Bond, Stokely Carmichael,
Cassius Clay, Eldridae Cleaver,
and

Carl Stokes,
/'

//

/The. FBI has advised the local police and will furnish
ii^us with -a' copy of the letter.

Valera is- npt of record with- inte3.1igence Division.

- ¥b
Bu^ U,S, Savings Bonds Savings Blnn

b6
b7G

b6
b7C

b6
^

b7C

b6 j

b7C

Muhammad Aii-987





FDO^-(Rov. 5-22-64)

Tronsmit the following in

511/ TELETYPE

PLAINTEXT
Date: 5/10/69

(Type in plaintext or code)

URGENT

(Piionly)

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI
SAC, MINNEAPOLIS

SAC, ^.0^-2256)

Mn Tolson—

^

Deljoach-

Mr. Mohr
Mr, Bishop

—

I
Mr, Caspor

—

I

Mr- Ca\!ahan-

I
Mr, C'^irad-^

I
Mr,

1 il*-

1 Mr- tl*

I

^

1
j

Mi\ Tavcl
I Mr. Tr >tt<^r,.,^.

I

Tole.

I Miss Gandy-^

LUCIUS L'r^LE^., CONGRESSMAN ADAM CLAYTON POWELL AND

OTHERS - VICTIMS, EXTOITION.
'

EIGHT THIRTY A.M. THIS DATE NINETEEN SIXTY NINE

.CHEVELLE- SUPER SPORT, BLUE IN COLOR, BEARING MINNESOTAI*^

LICENSE THREE-VE-EIGHT-EIGHT-ZERO, OBSERVED IN VICINITY

OF POWELL *S RESIDENCE, TWO ZERO ZERO ELEVENTH STREETT, S. E.,

WASHINGTON, D. C*, OCCUPIED BY THREE WHITE MALES,

MINNEAPOLIS IMMEDIATELY NOTIFY WFO REGISTRATION FOR

ABOVE LICENSE,

- Bureau
3 - Teletype Unit
2 - WFO

WENrvkd
(7)

'7 -



FO*36 (Rev,

d'

V

V

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

F B I

Date: 5/12/69

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

COPY

PIIED

IN



D

wo 9-2256

CLAYT(]N POWEU,, JR. - VICTIM; CARL .STOKES - ViCTiM;'
- VICTIM; SAMMY DAVIS, JR. - VlCTIMt HARRY‘RELAFQNTE >

yiCTBI; CASSIUS CLAY 'VICTiBM;

b€
b7C

VICTIM; STOKELY CARMICIiAEL - VICTIM. ^OKTION.. -00: MINNEAPOLIS;.

ReWOteletype to theDirector 5/1/69 captioned
‘^LUCIUS L. VALEi^t. CONGRESSMAN ADi^M CLAYTOIJ PO^LL,' JR.
yici:iM; r VICTIM; JULIAN BOND -
VICTIM; CASSIUS CLAY - VICTIM; LEROy- ELDRIDGE CLEVER -

b6
I

b7C

VICTIM;^ - YICTIM; CA^ STOte - YTCTIM.,
E^pKTION... OOtMINNEAPOLIS” for the infofii^tipn of WFO,
Atlanta advised that the office of Southern Christian
L^dersMp Conference inneceipt of‘^obscene letter threatens
iiyeis ofilisted victims, postmarked Minneapolis,; Miimesota>
5/2/69, with^teturn address' DALE CAH. JEFFRIES, 607 Waber
Street. Eau -Claire. Wiscohsih . Atlanta unfamiliar with
name

At 8:30 ,a.m.., 5/iP/69., WI),C, Metropblitari Police
Department unit spotted a 1969 ^evelte Super Sport, blue -

in" colot, bearing Minnesota License. ;3VE880 -occupied’ by
three white males, near 200 i1th Street, 'S.E,., xdii^ is =

;

’

in tteimmediate vicinity of CONCRESSMAN P0W2LLS WDC residence,.

The Minneapolis; divisioif- advised that this
license registered to All Lind Leasing. Cpfp. in Minheapblis.'

of that ©mpany- advised; that " this
car- had -been leased within the las.t week or s6; by a

•the National St^obl Studios in-

b6
b7C

Minneapolis , to be used- by
in the Armed Forces stationed in the vicinity of Baltimore

>

who is. presently

•Maryland. iskhowii to fpr an extended period
and considered reputable busih^^SSin^ and person without
Negro bias.
visiting!

I ]beiieve^ to be out of town
Miimeapolis indices negative re

This auto was . fisured ,by Metropo.litan Police and
U. S. Capitol Police and at' 12 :'45 p.m. same date .was -

stopped for a traffic violation at 2nd ahd independence
Avenue, S.E,, ^C. Occupants of auto determined to be:

- 2 -
Muhammad Aii- 91



wo 9-2256

home address
J'i^ite male)

r mnnetonka, Minnesota , in
U. S.i Na"^ atatipned at Cheltenham, Maryland,

'b6

b7C

of
1

\diite male.
.same home address, civilian.

b6
b7C

Navy at Qieltenh^,' Maryland,
[

] ^ite male. in U. S,

. Th^ advised officers that they had arrived in
WDC around lO m*m, , 5/10/69 for. the pu^ose of sightseeing,
They were rel^seS hn the traffic violation, but an alert
ms maintained" for their activities

.

LEADS'

BALTIMORE
AT' CHELTENHAM^ MARYLAND

Contact.and interview and
above

If. fcarding the writing of instant,
threhtening letters, their premnce inWDC 5/10/69,' and
obtain handwriting samples from them ahd/or from. Naval
records.. ; Determine if,

.
in ITOG -

recently, and determine current .location of
Bp he may be likewise interviewed i

r

hear in^ mindf loossibiv was^ Minneapolis
area when 'letters^ mailed, toppick up new car.. Also , bear

^

in. mind they were .observed in. vicinity of PdWELL^s -

residence at 8:30 ^.m.., but told officers when stopped
for traffip violation they had arrived in in)C. at 10 a.m.

MINNEAPOLIS
'

AT MINNETONKA, MINNESOTA

Likewise,, interview
and obtain handwriting sas^xes

.

- . 3

hS
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Muhammad Ali-:l92



AT MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA ^

Determine if any of the above ;re’centiy registered
at doratown Holiday Inn or Curtis pptelrMotor Lodge.



OmOKAI lOtM NO. to
MAY IM tomOH
oiA (41 «*) ioi<-n.6

UNITED STATES Gq^RNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECT-^R, FBI date: 5/14/69

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (9-2274) (RUC)

fjEcr: LUCIUS L. VALERA J ^
Congressman, ADAM CLAYTON. PONELL, Jr.

I

_
VICTIM;

JULIAN^^^QND - VICTIM;
STOKELY^^talCHAEL - VICTIM;
CASSiUS^LAY' ^.VICTIM;
LEROY ELDRIDCEl^LEAVER VJCTIMi

I I- VICTIM;
CARL iS^OKES - VICTIM
EXTORTION
00,; Minneapolis

<> Z
4^ b6

• b7C
I

Re Washington Field teletype to Bureau,^ dated
.5/1/69, and Washington Field airtel to Bureau, dated S/1/69*

||

Pursuant to the instructions set forth in referenced
communication?. i the following local authorities were notified
on 5/1/69 as to the contents Of the threatening letter:.

Sergeant.L J

.California Police Departpient, and
Secret Service, San Francisco,

nit, OaRland,
United. States

-
- For' the information of the Bureau and Minneapolis,

Victim CLEAVER, well-known- member of the Black Panther Party,
is currently the Subject of a UFAC case., San Francisco origin,
San Francisco file 88-12329,

9
..

(2' Bureau
^

2 )-> Minneapolis
2 -- San Francisco

(1 88-12329) (CLEAVER)
FU/crv • ;• ..

( 6 )

u K- y; r.-?

IUN 9 1969

^ V^^aviniS’ Bonds Regularly on the \^oU Savings Blan M u hamm ad A1 1
-994

j



/ 1-336 (Rev. 12-10-63)

^ BUREAU OF INVEffOATlON
Washington, D. C. 20537

REPORT
oi the

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION
LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION

itel,, 9-1455
9-44386 -mYOUR riLE

FBI FILE NO
LATENT CASE NO. 64118

Juno 10^ 1969

TO: Minneapolis

/V*'\

BE: TJNSOD., AKA
TTIIXIAM S. CABISOM

k VICTIM;

EXIOUTIOM - EACIAL MATTERS

REFERENCE: Airtel 5 «»13r69
EXAMINATION REQUESTED BY: Minn^SpOliS
SPECIMENS; Q30 thTou^ Q32» envelope and accompanying

two-page letter

The listed Q specimens are described in the
laboratory report » \diich is being furnished separately*

5K

cn
to
cr> £

£$ O B:

W S
§ oo

zo

Mo latent prints of valtie developed on the
specimens I which are enclosed.

Tclson
DoLocch
Moht
Btshop
Cespef
Conohea'
CooTod
Felt

Cole
Rosen
Suliiv-

Tcvel
TfoMbt

2 - Uin^caj^Iis (9-1450)

^ /(X - 91-1449)

Tele. Roboi

Bolaes
Gandy<

:ces.a;ii/

(6) F
1963

hS
hlC

THIS REPORT IS FURNISHED FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
MAILR00wC3 TELiTVPSUMITdD

r\ John Edqa/ Kopvor, Director /f j

M #
?nif npfrirrjT //cr n^^T v ^

Muhammad
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0 0
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
LAB FILERECORDED

5/20/69
RJC

Recorded: 6/4/69 8:25 a,m.
Sheet

Received: 6/4/69 pas

Re: iraSOB, aka File # 9-44386 ^ 5'€>
ffilliam 3, CarTgon Lab. # D-;690519052 AT

r. VICTIU LC# 64118
EXaWTXON - RACIAL MATTERS

L A T E.H T

Examination requested by: MINNEAPOLIS (9-1455)

Examination-requested: ppQUment - Pingorprint

Result of Examination:,

A. 5/13/69

Date received:

Examination ^y:

5/19/69

JZ. iijC

Specimens submitted lor examination

MY 1969,

»

02^ Envelope postmarked "MINNEAPOLIS MH 5B PM
bearing the hand printed addre^ **MRJ
I llIHNEAPQLIS, MINN.”

3f First -page of
^

Qggy

/

Accbmpanvihg handwritten letter dated 5/6/69, beginning
I I Dear Black. ending "from your body 4”

Q2fir Second page of accompanying handwritten letter beginning
”2. 1 personally will see.,,” enging”iiiNigger,”

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

ICC--

A

^compJ^ed.

^ M /p. I Cc^ Date





9-1.455

It is noted this- letter appears similar to other
letters iurnished. the Bureau during the past two weeks,
atterition Bufile 9-44386.

REQUEST OF ..THE BUREAU

The Xdentdf ication Division is requested to. process
letter and envelope for latent fingerprints.

| |
is th^

only individual' known to have handled this letter. The
Laboratory is requested to compare handwriting with siniilar
samples contained in the anonymous letter file, particularly
items submitted pireviously to the attention 6i Bufile 9-
44386,.

The victim, the Minneapolis PD, and the UlS, Secret
Service, Minneapolis, were advised that the facts, th this
matter would he furbished to the Civil Rights Divisiop ‘of
the Department of Justice,

q Upon receipt of requested- laboratory examination,
a report will be submitted

i

b6
b7C

Muhammad Aii-99:
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUilEAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Replyf Please Refer to

FifeiVo. MP 9-^1455
Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington^ D, G, 20220

Dear Sir:

WASHINGTON, D.C- 20535

May 13, 1969

RE: UNKNOWN SUBJECT, ALSO
KNOWN AS WILLIAM S^ CARLSON

U VICTIM.
EXTORTION ^ RACIAL MATTERS

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service. concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1*. O Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. S., because of his official status.

2. Q Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official By other

than legal means.

3. 'Because of background is potehliaIly*dangerous; pr has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. Q U. S. citizens or residents who .defect from the U. to. countries in the Soviet or

Chinese fJommunist blocs and return.

5. fXl Subversives^ ultrarightists^racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria:

(a) Q Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

CD Expressions of strong or vioIent'anti-U. S. sentiment;

(c) Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) pr conduct oV statementSc

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6.

CD Individuals involved’ in illegal bombing'or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph* been fprnished Q enclosed Q available

Q may be available through ^ -
^

b6
b7C

Very truly yours,

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s) 1)
U. S. Secret Service

, Minneapolis, Minnesota

Enclosure(s) 1 (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form
becomes VNCLASSIFJBDJ Muhammad Ali-999
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In Reply, Please Refer to

FdeNo,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Minneapolis » Minnesota

May 13, 1969

UNKNOWN SUBJECT, ALSO
3WN AS WILLIAM S. CARLSON

- VICTIM

On May 13, 1969, | .

Minneapolis, Minnesota, made available to a Special Agent ot
the Federal Bureau of Investigation a letter which he received
on May 12, 1969, postmarked Minneapolis, Minnesota (date
illegible) May, 1969« The envelope is hotel stationery of
the Hotel Eau Claire, Eau Claire, Wisconsin, addressed to

I ] Minneapolis City Hall, I I

f I This envelope bears the return address William
S, Carlson, 1612 South 8th Street, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
The letter was on stationery of the Curtis Hotel and Motor
Lodge, Minneapolis, Minnesota, is obscene, and contained
threats against the life of the victim, A copy of the
letter and its envelope is attached in an envelope marked
obscene

,

I had no idea as to who would have mailed him
this letter; however, he noted that he was given extensive
press coverage during 1968 in connection with his consideration
for and appointment to the Minneapolis Commission I I

Iwhich publicity included identifying him as a Negro
and more recently he has been given press coverage in connection
with his running for public office.

On May 13, 1969, Detective I 1

Intelligence Unit, Minneapolis Police Department, Minneapolis,
Minnesota, was furnished a copy of the above letter and he
advised that the letter appeared similar in content and
preparation to a series of letters which have been received
by Minneapolis Mayor; Arthur Naftalin during the past two
years. The Minneapolis Police Department is continuing
investigation, to identify the writer of these letters. He
noted that the letterwriter generally uses a fictitious name
and address, and stationery and envelopes from hotels and
motels thrugghout the Minnesota area, 7—^esota area. , 7—7)

Muhammad Ali-100'



UNKNOTOI SUBJECT, ALSO
KNOWN AS WILLIAM S. CARLSON

- VICTIM • ' b6
^
—

b7C

A review of current Minneapolis street and telephone
directories reveals that there is no 1612 South 8th Street',

Minneapolis , Minnesota

.

Copies of this memorandum have been furnished locally
to the following agencies:

United States Attorney
r

United States Secret Service

Military Intelligence Group

Naval Investigative Service

Office of Special Investigations

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to
be distributed outside your agency.

- 2* -

Muhammad Ali-1001



OPH0NAj.|f€»RM NO. 10
WAV mi coition
C^ ftCQ^ JJ

^...^.i. UNITED STATES GOfe^NMENT>a <31
’ ' Memorandum

TO

FROM

>
'.P

w
DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, LOS ANGELES (9-^088) (RUC)

date; 5/21/69

subject:

^
DAIS CARI^FP^S;
REVEREND RALPHtoERNATHYj
ET AL - VICTEdS
EXTORTION

/
00: Minneapolis

/
Re Atlanta teletype to the Bureau dated 5/6/69.

Enclosed for the Bureau are four copies of an'
LHM concerning captioned matter dated as above . Ttfo copies
of the LHM are furnished for the information of“the Minneapolis-
Division,

Miss
Enterprises, and Lt,

Sammy Davis, Jr.,
Detective Bureau, Police

b6
b7C

Department . Beverlv Hills j California, were contacted “by

SA

No further investigation is being conducted by
Los Angeles.

A
b6
b7C

Bureau (Ends. 4)
- Minneapolis (Ends

1 - Los Angeles

.1^
>1

RMWAaf
(5)

^9JUN 9-1969

9-^M- S/
'D MAY S6 issa

Muhammad Ali-1002



In Reply^ Please Rejer to

File No,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Los Angeles^, California
May 21, 1969

DALE CARL ilEFFRIESj
REVEREND RALPH ABERNAOJHy - VICTIMj
ADAM CLA'XTON ROWELL,-^; - nCTIhi;

CARL STOKES - VICTIM;
SAJiMT DAVIS, JR. - VICTIM;
HARRY BELfiFONTE - VICTIM;

CASSIUS^,CLAY - VICTIM i

- VICTIM;
STOKSLY CASMICHAEL -:VICTIM;

EXTORTION -'RACIAL MATTER I

b6
b7C

On Mair .6, 1969j Miss

J Southern Christian Leadership Conference
^.bCLc; Offices, 334 Auburn Avenue; Southeast, Atlanta

^

Georgia, made available to a Special Agent of the FBI at
Atlanta, Georgia, a letter received by the SCLG. Offices
on May 5^ 19693 addressed to SCLC President Reverend Ralph
Abernathy. The letter- was postmarked May 2, I969 ,

at Minneapolis, Minnesota. The return address on the
envelope was Dale Carl Jeffries ,-'607 Water Street, Eau
Claire, Wisconsin. The letter was obscene and contained
threats against the lives of the above listed victims.

Miss Bammy Davis, Jr.,
Enterprises, 20uu bunsev Houievara, bos Angeles, California,
advised on May 6, 1969 , that Mr. Davis was then appearing
in Mexico City, Mexico, and that his business agent was
with him. She noted that Mr. Davis was scheduled to return
to Los Angeles on May 15, 19^9, and that he would appear in
the Playboy Club, Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, June 1 through

- Jiinb 10 ; 1969 .

b6
b7C

be
b7C

S-f
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DALE CARL JEFFRIES 5

REVEREND RALPH ABERNATHY - VICTIM;
ADAM CLAYTON POT®LL;> JR. - VICTIM;
CARL STOKES - VICTIM;
SAMMY DAVIS, JR. - VICTIM;
HARRY BELAFONTE - VICTIM;
CASSTTTfi hT.flV - VTHTTM*

I- VICTIM;
STOKELY CARMICHAEL - VICTIM;
EXTORTION - RACIAL MATTER

b6
bVC

Miss noted that she was in regular mail
and telephonic contact with Mr. Davis and would communicate
with him concerning the receipt of the letter at the SCLC
Offices. Miss noted that Mr. David is continually the
ob;Ject of hate mail, ^d that .he hires permanent guards
at his residence located at..l050‘'Siunmitt Drive, Beverly
Hills, California.

Lieutenant Detective Bureau,
Beverly Hills, California, Police Department, was contacted
on May 6, 1969, and was advised of the nature of the letter.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

I

Muhammad Ali-1004
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Enclosures (2) (2 Lab rebort) ^
1 - Minneapolis (9-1449) Enclosure (lAb Xepo^ct) 19 MAY 23 1969

1 - Bureau file '(157-8356)



LABOHATORY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535
To; PBI, Minneapolis (9-1450) Date: May 22, 1969

FBI File- Mo. 9-44386
UNKNOWN SUBJJECT, aka Dab. no- D-690508074 AT
R. S. Smith:

^

I

b6

Minnesota Department of
Hximan Rights - VICTIM.
EXTORTION - RACIAU MATTERS

Specimens tecolvod 5/8/69

Q20 Envelope postmarked "SAINT PAUL, MH 3B PM 26 APR 1969,

»

bearing hand printed address "MR. I 1
^^^

I
STATE CAPITOL, ST. PAUL, MINN." ^7.

Q21 Page one of accompanying three-page handwritten letter
beginning "TAKE MAYOR

| I
.

"

Q22 Second page of accompanying three-page handwritten letter
beginning "2. So, you are..,"

Q23 Third page of accompanying three-page handwritten letter
beginning "3. We Tennessee..."

Result of examination,;

The conclusion was reached that the hand printing
on Q20 and the hand printing in the upper portion of Q21
were' written by the writer of the hand printing on other
questioned specimens submitted previously in this case.
The conclusion was reached that the handwriting on Q21
through Q23 was written by the writdr of the handwriting on
other questioned specimens submitted previously in this case.

II

Tolson _
[i beLoach ,

\\
Mohr

t \ Btshop

I f Caspei

^
ICoIIohon ^

[ iConigd

nreu
iGole

Indented writing was found on Q21. A separate
repor| is being submitted concerning the results of the
examination of this indented writing. No significant
indented writing was found on Q20, Q22, and Q23, A six-cent
U.S. postage stamp which came, from a coil of stamps was
attached to Q20.

Q20 Is an envelope bearing the retumv' address
of Evergreen Motel, Ladysmith, Wisconsin, Q21 through Q23
are sheets of stationery of the Curtis Motel and Motor Lodge,
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Q21 through Q23 are being returned separately.
These specimens were photographed.

^

CEB;RJC.R

r-, VH
mailroomL-H teletype unitQ

:6)

Muhammad Ali-1006
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0-35 UZ2:6*l}

A ‘f ^ ^ > D 6
F 6 !

Date: 5/5/63

iicnsmit the following in

Via AinyKi;

(Type la plaintext or cndef

(Priodly)

TO:

FIIC?A:

DIRSCTOlt, FBI ATTENTION: LABOKAYORY DIVISIOK

SAC, MINJIEAPOLIS <3-1450) (P)

SI^JJECT: ILSKMOWN subject, alta

R. S. SsiltlK

Minus so t.a Dapartmeat of
Kuntan Rights - VXCTII-I

EXTORTXOK - BACIjIL HATTERS

Ib6

bVC

Enclosed for the Burean are 13 copies of a letter-
head ffi&i.iox’andum pei'tatnlng to captioned laattex'. Also
enclosed for the Buz'eau are the originals of the letter and
envelope under obscene cover and tv/o copies of FI>~376»

The intsi’viev/ of tbo victim was conducted by
SA JOHiT JOSSPil HULHER}?,

”
I

Extra copies of the enclosed LHM have been fiu'uished
for Bureau files 157-8356 and 3-44386 inasmuch as it appears
the same individual possibly prepared letters in these cases*

Detective ] Minneapolis Police
Department, advised that a sei'ies of similar letters has been
i'eceived by Minneapolis Mayor ARTHUR NAFfALIN durixig the past
two years, and to date the v/.viter of these iettei’s has ‘iot

been identified* The Minneapolis I^olice Department is
continuing theix* investigation in this matter*

Ib6

lb7C

It is also acted that this letter appears simi.lar
to the letter fux'nishod the Bureau by WFO airtel 5/1/63
captioned “LUCIUS L, VALERA} Congressman ADA5t CLAYTOH POi'/ELL,

|

JRo} IfT AL - VICTIMS’* (it is noted that the x-eturn address LUCIL'Sj
ii» VALSIiA, Hacalester College, St* Minnesota, is 'a.

fictitious name with no cux'X’ent or past student or employee
at the college by y\at name)*
6 - Bureau (Enc, iS) (.Rif)

(2 - 157-8356)
-(•S'-®—3«->M6€S')

4 - Minneapolis

Approved;
C2l£f t Uac n

I I * i ' r*»i>pecial Agent in Charge

CARBON COPV;
Sent .M Per

"MDtrsmnTad-Ali- 1007
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.

0

MP 3-1450

REQUEST OF THg BUREAU

The Identification Division is requested- to process
letter and envelops for latent fingerprints# It is noted that
the letter and envelope vyare handled by at least fbui' individuals
in the office of

|

The Laboratory is requested to compare handwriting
with similar samples contained in the anonymous letter file,
particularly with items submitted previously in Laboratory
file 9-44386,

The victim, the office of the Attorney General,
Minneapolis, and the Minneapolis Police Department were
advised that the facts in this matter would be furnished to
the Civil Rights Division of the Department of Justice,

Upon receipt of requested handwriting examination
results from the Laboratory, a report will be submitted.

Muhammad Ali-1008
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i

f LABORJVTORV -ii-a

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

FBI, Minneapolis (9-1449) Date; June .13, 1969

UNSUB, aka;
Congressman ADAM CLATTQN
POWELLi et al. - VICTIMS
EXTORTION - RACIAL MATTERS

ExamlR<3tion requested byt

Roletence;*

Minneapolis
. , sf

Letter 5/27/69

ExaminatlQir requested? Document

/ \ John Edgar Hoover, Director

FBI 9-44386 -5^-3

"S- U7 D-690529094 AT

fij
I

I

Remarks:
The following is being furnished for your

investigative guidance:

^V' mailed, s

JUN131969

COMW-FBf

Differences were found in the writing on Qc40

and the questioned writing on the specimens

submitted previously. Certain similarities

were found in the handwriting on Qc39 and

the handwriting on’ the questioned specimens

submitted previously. No handwriting
similarities were found in the writing on Q49

and the writing on the questioned specimens

submitted previously* Other than the observations

set, forth in the attached laboratory report and

on this transmittal form, no indications can be

given as to whether the writers of the remaining

questioned specimens’ -isay or may hot have prepared

any of -die "quesffoiled writing on the specimens

submitted previously*
Tolson
DeLoach .

Moht
BltKop^
Casper
Collchon

.

Conrod «
Fell

Gole

Posen
SuUivon .

Tcvel
Tiottei

Tel

Holi

Con*

Enclosures (19p49333thr!pufehoQ49, 2 Lab report)

^ RJ^4)^

^///

r^NisM
(continued on next pageJi

; TELETYPEmuF^D M t H 1 S T R AH V E PAGE

b6
b7C

i
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535
To; FBX^ Uinno^polis (9“»1449) Dote;

FBI File No.

Re: UNSUB, aka; Lab. NO.-

Congressman iiDAJI CLAYTON POWELL,
et al. - VICTIMS
EXTORTION - RACIAL MATTERS

June 13, 1969
9t44386
D-690629094 AT

'Specimens received 5/29/69

• Q33 Envelope postmarked ’‘SAINT PAUL, MINN, IB PM 10 MAR 1969,”
bearing the hand printed address “MAYOR ARTHUR NAFTALIN
66 SEYMOUR AVE. S.E. MINNEAPOLIS,, MINN.”

Q34 First page of accompanying handwritten letter dated 3/19/69,
beginning “Arthur Naftalin. Honorable Mayor 1 Dear Sir: It
is very,,,**

Q35 Second page of accompanying handwritten letter beginning
“2, It was wonderful, before..,”

Tolsoo .

DeLoach n

Mohr

,

Bishop^
Cospci a

Colloihob

,

Conrad
Felt^
Calc

Bosen

.

SulUvon .

Tevel

,

Trotter ^

Tele, Bootn

,

Boicnes

Condy — .4 .

Q36

Q37

Q38

Qc39

Third page of accompanying handwritten letter beginning
”3, Your former mentor,,,”

Fourth page of accompanying handwritten letter beginning
”4, I met Jewish business,,-.”

Fifth page of accompanying handwritten letter beginning
”5, Cohen will make a good...” signed b6

•b7C

Photocopy of oowlope postmarked "MINNEAPOLIS,. HN SB AM
25 MAR 1969,” ba3iring the hand printed address "MR, HUBERT H.
HUMPHREY tTAVHELY, MINN.” arid accompanying two page handwritteJ
letter dated 3/35/09, beginning "Hubert H, Humphrey: Dear,

.1

Qc40 Photocopy of envelope postmarked **MINNEAPQLIS minw. nr.T
18 1961” bearing handwritten address ”B3r

Minneapolis, Minn.” aria accompanying.
•f

b7C

four«.page handwritten letter dated 10/17/61. beginniag
“Dear Hr. Enclosed,,,” signed “Mr.

Q41

Q42

One-page typewritten letter dated 5/8/69, bearing the
signature I 1

Two-page typewritten letter dated 5/5/69, bearing the
signature

\

Q43 Two-page typewritten letter dated 5/2/69, bearing the
signature P I

cEB: BJC;;)^4) Muhammad
MAIL ROOMQ TJELBTVPEOmrCZI]

n-1010
(continued on next page)



AS requested, an exhibit showing the' prominent

fektures of the^questioned handwriting and hand

is bSill.prepared.- This will be furnished separately to-

Minneapolis,

Page 2
D-690529094 AT
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:q44 One-page tjypeffriiten letter dated 4/23/69, bearing the

signature

Q45 jpbstcardi postmarked' ’’TWIN CITIES

j

bearing the handwritten address. ^

425 Portland Ave, llinneapolis Minn 55415

b6
b7c‘

046 Envelope postmarked "MiNNEAPpLIS, m 4A .5“* ^

bearing the handwritten ^
The Editor, 425= Pprtland Aye, Hinneapplis,. Minn.»

Q47 Accompanying two^page: handwritten ^tter dat^^?^^
beginning *'T6 The Editor: Dear Sir: I. disagree , . .

signed

045 Typewritten news-type letter entitled "A SUNDAY MORNING

SERMONNEWE” bearing handwritten notation^

b6
b7C

049 li-ont page: of the Minneapolis' Jl^ibune, Noyem^pf.
^ bearing hand., printing bgginri^^^^ Whole She^t ^?/* ffi65»

and- eh'velope postmarked "Minneapolis, .Minn, NoY, 14, 1

Result of •examination

:

The cbhclusidp'wa^s reached that the hand ^printing

bn Q33 was written by the- writbr ief ttie^.h^^^

other Wuestioned: specimens submitted preyiQUSly ib. this

'case-* The conclusion was. fUr.ther reached that the handwriting

on 034 -through 'QSSy -QlSj and q47 was wrlttep .by the .writer

oi the handwriting on other questioned specimens submitted

pre'vibusly in this case,
,

•
,

’ Due to the indistinctness of the -writipgpn^ t^^

submitted photocopies and an ihsufficient.

writing, a definite conclusion was not reached, whether the

handwriting and hand printing bn .the other questioned spe|i|ttens|Q

described above were written .by the- writer of the'
j

•and hand printing on the questioned specimens submitted I

previously.
/

- Indented writing was found oq q35'. This indented ,M

writing corresponds to' writing bn Q34* Indented wrl'ting

found on^ Q36 corresponds to writing ,qn Q35, Jn.dent|d, writing

oS Q38 corresponds to writing on ,Q37.. J?®
on ^

page two of Q47 corresponds to indented writing ^ '

This indented writing has hot been photographed.
,

significant indented’ writing was found on the abpye -specimens

Q33 through Q49 are returned herewith,

.specimens were photo^’aphed.

These

Page 2
D-690529p94 AT Muhammad /wi-1012



OmOKAl fOtJA HO. 10 A
tomoH . _ If.

UNITED STATES GO\\JWmEN'

"Memorandum
UNITED STATES GO\\».«^MENT

. >

DIRECTOR, FBI (9-44386)

sag, MINNEAPOI.IS (9-1449) (P)

date:' 5/27/69 \

J

aI^

(ATTEimON: FBI Laboratory
I5uniber p690502ll6-AT)

'subject: unsub i akaj C~^
Gongressman ADAM CLAYTON POWELL
ET AL - VIGTIIB

• EXTORTION - RACIAL MATTER

Re Bulet 5/15/69 identifying threatening letter
received by CongrcssTsan POI^^L as having been prepared by the
same indi-vLdual who prepared previous letters in this case.

Enclosures for the Bureau are as follows:

P

Enclosures for the Bureau are as follows:

-^^1, A letter addressed to Mayor ArIHUR NAFTALIN of
Minneapolis, ppstmarked March 10, 1969, beginning Li '

/

”It is very amusing to read —
>|
made -available H ' Y

by Detective I Iof the Minneapolis iby Detective!
PD;

2, A copy of a letter received by KUBERT H* HUMPHREY
dated March 25, 1969 beginning >*Dear" Stupid
Nigger Lover made available by^
U. S, Secret Service, Minneapolis, WLnnesota

;

3. A photograph of a letter addressed to
^

I from]
I
dated Oc

1961, obtained tr6» A highly confiden
/ on January 29,- 1962;

dated October 17,
confidential source

,4'* 4i Letters (4) dated May 8, 1969, May 5, 1969, ^

May 2, 1969, and April 23. 1969^0 the Minneapolis
. signed]

|

6, Postcard dated March 14. 1969 addressed t(

^fiLnneaDol^s »Star»^ froral

A I Minneapolis, Minnesota;

/ A >

^"tter from
dated March 30, 19
written by unsubOi*:

^to Minneapolis ’’Star”
j

69 (which appears to .have been
j

”®-29 aBj;-^3:i969 IBureau W^v^) /
2 - Mlnneapol:^ ''

,

’

^ Buy U.S,‘ Savings. Bonds B.egularly on the Bayroll Savings Flan

iM
^MuheiMuhammad i!Vli-lf)13



’MP' 9-l'4.49

CHxe above enclosures from the Minneapolis ’‘Star*’

T^erfe made available bv their editorial editor, who noted th^H:

the letter froi^ l [had been hapdled by numerous eTibi'oye^s

in bhe departmept, whose , identities would not be lniowh,0

typewritten' news-tS^e bearing' the heading^
nA. Sunday idpming Sermonnette” bearing various
handwritten and printed notations indicating it
was prepared hy Teigen, iFargo, "North Dakota

iv >4

(JORFIN Ai d:EIGEa?« resj
DOB 6/20/01 per l

Service , ilinneapolts^

;

ience Farso , N.D,*-,

U* S* Secret

fee front page of the Kovetnlber 14, 1965 issue of
the iHnneapplis ?d!i?ibune“ bearing yarions hand-^
printed notations received by the editorial editp^
from I

-

Itlnneapolis*

(fee item from the M
made available by the I

iapolii ribune'fuwas

linneapolia^ FD -and U*S^ Secret Service are currently
conducting an investigation in an attempt to identify letters
which: have been directed to the liinneapolis ^yor, a sample of
which is enolosure #1, apd former vice-president hUMEHREy, a
saipple of which is enclosure #2. ITAFTALIN apd HUME^BZ have
]^ep re^piepts of sindlar tetters over a period of years, ahd
it appears that the same individual is responsible for the
letters. 'which have- been -directed to. HUMPHRY, NAFTALIN, and. those
included in Bureau file #9-443864

Enclosure number 6 to the Minneapolis '‘‘Star^* also
appears to have been xnribten by this same individual. It is
noted the name and address on this envelope are fictitious*

laboratory
Ihe following investigation is requested of the

^closures 1 and 2 should be compared to previous
items submitted to determine if they have been prepared by the
same individual;

^
Enclosure .6 should be compared to previous items sub-

mLtted to sec if it was prepared by the same individual and to
•see whether any’ indented Writing is prksent.

Muhammad A
I
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The Remaining enclosures, where i:he winter is
knovn , should be comparedL to previous items subtriitted for any
simLlatities*

ifi that Detective iCnheapolis
#d| lU.rf S.. Secret Sjgryice , MLnuicapolis

,

advised that their investigation to date has not eliminated
any of the in<^viduals on whom comparative exandTiatiOns are
being requested*

^e FBI laboratory is also requested to provide a
dheck-list of peculiar characteristics in unsUbts handwxting
arid printing to. facilitate a review of available records in an
attempt to identify unsub>
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Work Sheet

Re: LUCIUS L. VALERA; CONGRESSMAN ADAM
CLAYTON POWELL. JR, ~ VICTIM:

I I- VICTIM;
JULIAN BOND - VICTIM; CASSIUS CLAY -
VICTIM: LERQX ELDBIDGE CLEAVER - VICTIM;

- VICTIM; CARL STOKES - VICTIM

File #

Lab. «

EXTORTION; 00: Minneapolis
Examination requested by: MINNEAPOLIS (9-1449)

LAB FILE

9-44386
D-690509049 AT

b6
b7C

A. 5/6/69

Examination requested: Documont Date received: 5/9/69

Result of Examination: Examination by: b6
b7C

V

Specimens submitted for examination

FEB 27 5:30 PM 1962«
Mpls. Work

iav

K7 Envelope ppetinarked “KINNEAPOLIS MINN. 6
bearing handwritten addrissKS “Mr,|
House Parkers Lake g.ad accompanying niliawritten letter
dated 2/19/62. beginning *'Oear

land note dated 8/5/60. 1

signed I
I
bearing handwriting of

Should, . ,
** signed

leginning »*Dear Sir : I.

.

b€
b7C

KK8 Photocopy of note beginning "Dear Ermav,’;" bearing handwritigg
ofl I

Muhammad Ali-1016
•323/,


